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SABELLIANISM

Modalistic Monarchianism of the III Cent.

I. Development of Christian Dogma prior to the Third Century.

1. Influence of Environment on development of Early Church.

A. Jewish Influence through early converts.
Tendency to absorb Xtianity into Judaism.

Attachment to Old Law
Desire to enforce observance on Gentiles
Opposition of St. Paul - Apostle of Gentiles
Conflict of Antioch

Judaeo-Christianity - Defection of the Jews
Nararenes - retain orthodox Xtian doctrines
Ebionites - Heretical

Essene Ebionites - Denial of Divinit of Xt
EJ.kesaites - Xt mere man - Justif a and

became Xt. Strict observance of V.T.

B. Pagan Influences through early converts.
Attachment to Pagan Philosophers

Incorporation of Revelation into Phil. systems

Gnosticism - Search for deeper meaning of Revelation
Christian Gnosticism - Clement of Alexandria

Pagan Gnosticism - degenerate Platonic and
Pantheistic Philosophies

•	 Multiplicity of Doctrines
Dual Principle of universe

Spirit and Matter -
Docetae - Xt's,body not real
Cerinthus - Denial. of Xt's Divinity

C. Result of these two tendencies on Doctrine
I4creased consciousness of two truths of revelation

Divinity of Christ - from denial of Jews

OnentIss of God -Unity - from more or less
expTic t dualism of Gnostics

Growing awareness of Trinitarian Problem.
Ir only One God, au prup.;rly to
account for Divinity of Christ.

2, Trends within the Church which influenced doctrine.

A. Montanism - Private Inspiration vs. Hierorc..ical
and Traditional intrepretation of dogma.

Pupa Eleuthorus, Victor, Zephyrinus
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2. Tendencies within Church (Cont•'d)

B. The, A olo fists
as Tes es F dei - Orthodox
as Doctores - tnre t of ;,ubordinationism

elements of Trinitarian Solution
Suspicion of Faithful and Eccl. authorities.

3. Position of Church against all these varied elements.
A. Traditional character of teaching - St. Irenaeus

Tradition as guarded by hierarchy -guide
Acknowledgement of supremacy of Rome.	 k

B. Via media of official Church agathnist
Exaggeration of d ist font ion of Persons
Overemphasis on the Oneness or Unity of God.

II. Monarchianism

(Conflict of this period solved for us iJy suupie I'u1^iau ►nui ,t. Greg. Naz. employed by IV Lateran , DB432
"Aldus, alius, alius, sed non aliud.")

1. Dynamistic Monarchianism - Misnomer
A. Test case - Theodotus - simple denial of DivinityofXt.

End product - Monarchianism
Pope Victor I - Excommunication of Theodotus
Adoptianism - Artemon - Paul of Samosata

2. Modalistic Monarchianism
A. Cardinal tenet - One only God - Tesus Xt is true God.

Heretical Explanation - Xt isdēntical w t
the Father. Verbum is a mode of Pater's exis

Denial of real distinction - anti-trinitarian
B. Origens of the heresy.

Praxeas - opposed by Tertullian	 (Inside story)

Noetus - S. Hippolytus to the fray

Monarchian School at Rome
Epigonus and Cleomenes
Pope Zephyrinus and Callistus (Scandal)

Sabellius - New leader of opposition

C. Confusion at Rome.
Modalism of Sabellians - Patripassiani
Opposition of Hippolytus - charged with Ditheism
Trinitarian School of Tertullian and Hippolytus
Zephyrinus accused of Monarchianism

Profession of Faith DB 42a
Election of Callistus
Schism of Hippolytus - first Anti-Pope

D. Excommunication of Sabellius by Pope Callistus
End of Sabellianism in the West.
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III. Sabellianism in the East

1. Sabel .lius after Ais excommunication
A. Disapper .ce from Roman scene
B. Appearan:;e of his Doctrine in the Pentapolis

Cyrenaica in Africa
C. New elements of his doctrine.

One on :i God - called Father-Son
Three Mcdes of. His existence - Pater, Verbum, Spirit
Avoidance of cha'es made 'a .y Tertullianof

Patri .passieni m and Subordinationism.

24 COppos.ition of Dionysius of ,L:xandria
A. Dionysius incautious in affirming distinction

of Persons.
B. Dionysius accused by Alexandrians to Pope.

C. Pope Dionysius
condemns Sabellians
calls Dionysius to explain his statements.

principally his dislike of .word homoousios
use of word creature in re Fi ius
Three distinct hypostases so expressed
as to appear' he held three Gods.

IWpo1ogian of .Dionysius
Term homoousios 

3. gnd of Sabellianism
A. Otf is ia3. condemnations

Pope Dionysius - DB 48
Pope Damasus I - DB 60 circa 382 a.d.
Council of Constantinople I - DB 85

IV. Clarification of Trinitarian Problem prior to Nicea.

1. Real distinction of Divine Terms in God..
Tertullian's use of word persona
Origen's use of hypostasis 

2. Divinity of Verbum inferred from established Divinity
of Christ. Genitum mon rectum nee creatum
Consubstantiality ek tou ousias

3. Problems remaining from Apo ..cgists
Temporal ganeraticn of Filius -

oettled by Pope Dionysius	 •- Origen
Subordination_ism - still to le probed

Paul of Samosata.
Advent cf Arianism.

Homoousios term which will settle the Arian controversy, alread
known. Understood at Rome to mean same as Tertullianb
oonsubstantia. Had been rejected, however, at Antioch against
Paul of Samosata, but in the Sabellian sense of idenity of
Persons.
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ARIANI SM 

History of the Heresy:

Doctrine of the Church with respect to the relationship
of the Father to the Sons

1) Son is divine and equal to the Father
2 Son is personally distinct from the Father

Sabellionism -- stressed unity to such an extent that
the personal distinction between the
Father and Son was denied.

Subordinationiem -- (reaction to Sabellianism)stressed
personal distinction to the extent that
the Son became a creature.

Arius -- (c. 256-356) A priest of Alexandria. Expert logician
and adherent to rational theology. First attained prominence
in his dispute with Bishop Alexander of Alexandria around
the year 318. His first heretical statement to Alexander
wasl	 If the Father had begotten the Son s he who was begotten
had a beginning of his being, and consequently there was a
time when he could not have been; that it also followed
that the Son had his beginning from nothing."

The East was prepared for Arianism because of the general
reaction against Sabellianism. Heresy spread rapidly.
Arius gained the support of Eusebius of Nicomedia and many
other influential bishops. Before Nicaea the leadership
of the reaction against Arianism mas centered in Bishop
Alexander of Alexandria.

In 322 Constantine became master of the entire Roman viorld.
He tried to reconcile Alexander to Arius, but without
result. Called the council of Nicaea (325). Pure Arianism
vas anathematized.

Principal. documents containing the doctrine of Arius:
'1) EEpistola Alexander episcopi Alexandrine, a statement

and refutation of Arius' errors for the clergy of
Alexandria.

2) A second letter of Alexander, similar to the first,
but addressed to various bishops of the East.

3) Anus, Letter to Eusebius of Nicomedin,. Arius himself
presents his doctrine.

4) Arius, Letter to Alex':;nder. 	 polite letter to his
b Shop. Contains Arians more or less in the form
of	 creed.

5) Thalia, mritten by Arius between 321-325. A banquet
song popularizing Arianism.
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Doctrine of Arius.

1) Arius' notion of generation;
The Greek term, "agennatoe", had a twofold meaning:

Uncrea,ted in opposition to created,
Uningendered in opposition to engendered.

Arius believed that create and engender were synonomous
terms.

Arius' fundamental error can be stated as follows:

The Son was engendered by the Father. (all admit)
But, in Divine.generation, to engender is to create.

(1. Arius believed that generation implied that
the engenderer must be prior to the engendered
at least with a priority similar to a priority
in time.
2. :►rius also believed that the Son could not be
of the same substance as the rather, for this
would mean the t the Divine substance could be
divided--and hence would be material. This would
contradict the absolute simplicity of God.
3. Hence since the Son could be neither co-eternal
nor consubstantial with the Frther, the con-
clusion logically followcdj

Therefore, the Son vas created by the Father.

2) The Logos-Demiurge;
Why was the Son begotten (cre ted) by the anther?
The disproportion between the supreme God and simple

creatures made immediate creation on the part of
God impossible. Therefore a medium was demanded.
This medium is the Logos, and Be is the Creator
of the world.

3) The nature of the Son;
The Son is a creature.
He is not consubstantial with the Father.
He is mutable.
Ho has an imperfect knowledge of the Father.
He is called God only through denomination.

4) The Arian Trinity. :
It is composed of three distinct and sep7rrte substances.The Son was created by the Father--the Holy Ghost was

the first and greatest creation of the Son.
The Trinity docre nes in the line of perfection.

5)  ,rian Christolorj
Christ was not truly divine (because the logos is not

divine), hence the redemption was that only of
human person.

Christ had a human body, but not a human soul--the
Logos was His soul.

C.1
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The Foundation of f:rianism:

The . ►rians used three kinds of arguments in .support of
their doctrine: Scriptural, Patristic and rational.
1. Scriptural -- . ►rians used any texts (without regard

to context) which indicated the inferiority of the
Son. Especially they leaned heavily on Proverbs,
VIII, 22: 'The Lord created Me a beginning of
His ways for His works."

2. Patristic -- .rians falsely claimed that Dionysius the
Great supported their doctrine. In one unfortunate
statement Dionysius had said that the Son was a

• "work" of the Father; but this vas entirely out of
harmony with the rest of his writings.
Origen also vas invokes, especially where he spoke
of the Logos as being not ''the God,' but "God,"
and not 'Goodness itself," but "sharing goodness."
.a in the case of the Scriptures, the .:rians were
accustomed to cite the Fathers out of context.

3. Rational -- The fundamental rational arguments of
.rius were stated on the previous page.

Genesis of .rianism:

Three schools of thought seem particularly to have influenced
.:rius in the formation of his doctrine;
1. Platonism, but through the ..lexandrian, Philo. Like

Philo, ..rius exaggerated the distinction between
. the world and God; admitted an intermediate being

(less than God and the organ of creation); and
believed that the Logos was not consubstantial nor
co-eternal with the supreme and only true God.

2. «ristotclianism -- The method of argumentation rather
than the actual ideas of . ►ristotle influenced
.:rius .

3. School of .ntioch:
Paul of Samosata held: (1) that the Logos t ns im-

ersonal and not distinct from the Father; and
(2) that Christ was only a man in whom the Logos
dwelt and operated. Paul was excommunicated.

Lucian, a disciple of Paul of Samosata, renounced
the teaching of his master, but, unconsciously
at least, retained a streak of heresy by denying
that the Son had taken a human soul, but only a
human body. Lucian also seemed to hold that the
Son was inferior to the Father.
..rius admits Luc ian's influence, for he calls
Eusebius of Nicomedia his ''fellow-Lucian."
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C:,USS ,of Post-Nicene struggle:
-intervehtion of Emperor whd is considered lawful
court of appeal; in the East, if heresy disappears
it is because Emperor is a Catholic,
-political parties in C ins tnntinople favored .;rianizers,
-..dversaries of Nicaea kept up old disputes,
-terms used in Nicaean definitions caused philosophical,
theological, and lexicographical difficulties.

Some TERMS:

HOMOOUSIOS-c onsubstantialis; S.,Mr, substance; no subordinat-
ion, no inferiority; used to state SON is of
same identical substance as F..THER, (DB54 )

HOMOIOUSIOS- LIKE substance; some substance, some inferiority;
therefore if SON is inferior to F.,THER, how can
SON be divine; for if HE is not equal to GOD,
how can HE be GOD; GOD's substnce is absolutely
indivisible admitting no multiplication within
same species.

OUSI1-ta WEST meant substance; to E.' ►ST meant substance;
HYPOST..SIS-to WEST meant substance identical with OUSI.;-cf.

anathema DB 54;
-to E.*.ST meant PERSON;

Therefore when ITEST said HOMOOUSIOS and meant CONSUBST;,NT.-
LL, the E:,ST suspectioning them of meaning ā:ME PERSON
condemned them as being Sabellian.

EUEEBIUS of Nicomedia-leader of the Anti-nicene party, called
EUSEBIANS, later to break up into the SEMI.-RIANS
and other secta,endeavoured to overthrow Nicene

•	 leaders and reinst:,te ,Arius and his folio -Re•:s,
ERRORS of AL',RCELLUS of ;,nc yra and of PHOTINUS whom
Orthodoxy at first upheld helped Eusebius in persuading
his followers and Emperor th^t Othodoxy rt's not o todo:,: ;•

LRCELLUS of ;,nc yra held:
one person (	 ) in divine nature;
-where Sabelliae held Father was Son, and Son was F..t,_r,
Marcellue held Father and Son were mere titles
-WORD was from all et e rnity in GOD, being 7nalugou3 to x;:ns
reason;
-the one GOD condescended to expand Himself and v/e hine
LOGOS;
-WORD by means of union with flesh became SON- '4C3 7ear3
hcve.not passed since Word became Son of God9
-after parousia 'Word mill give up Hia humanity and His king-
dom will come to an end according to L Oor 15/28;
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PHOTINUS,-a disciple of Marcellus, held doctrine of Paul of
Samosata-ire. Word vas not a divine Person, but
only divine inasmuch as the Divinity adopted Him.
He was condemned as unorthodox.

1,LRCELLUS was upheld by :,than! sius and the Nicaeans, by
Pope .and by Council of Rome where he managed to explain
his doctrine to satisf•,ction of all. Inaccuracy of language
seems to have been main cause of his apparent unorthodoxy.

COUNCIL of ROME-341-EUSEBI:.NS refuse to attend;instead they hold
a council of their own; their symbols characterized by
two features:-omission of HOMOOUSIOS

-strict i,rianiem condemned.
Thus they oscillate betvieEn error and orthodoxy;
not affirming error; not proclaiming whole truth.

337-DE:.TH of CONST.:NTINE;his sons receive kingdom-CONST:.NTIUS
(with :,.rian sympathies) received the EAST; CONST.JS-the tiiEST.

.EUSEBIUS of NICOMEDL. died 341; his death was occasion of up-
risings;CONST:,NS hoping for puce calls COUNCIL of S:,RDIC;t.
EUSEBL'.NS were present at beginning of Counc il;then absent them.
selves. Instead of bringing union, Sardica widened breach.

CONST.JTIUS in 345 tries to come to terms with .JEST- 2M.CROSTICH
formula presented to '.lest-Son proclaimed to be of hypostasis of

Father;perfect and true God by n.a, ture; subordinate to HIM,
HOMOOUSIOS omitted;Paul of Setmosata,Photinus,Patrip.-esi ^ ns.
Sabellians condemned.

CONST:UTS died 350;CONST..NTIUS rules whole empire;this strengthens.
cause of dissenters and le._sened opposition. Unable to agree
among themselves on positive doctrine, they broke up; their
common opposition to HOMOOUSIOS had united.

THREE P,;RTIES were, formed:

1,4.NOMOE.,NS- old :.rians insisting on :,NOIMOIOS (
UNLIKE as their symbol-Son unlike to Pa ,hc;r in
substance.

2 * aEMI-_.RI:.NS or HOMOIOUSLZS-insisting on term HG'MO::CUSIO.3
these insisted on some subordination of ,Scn to
Father; while ;tirians admitted Son to be a cr a•`.-
ure, Semi-arians held He was not a c ;yea u:r e
and they would not admit Ho was gcnc.zr-±e.1 f om
the Divine subst^nce; they hold for som i hi.rg
between creation and generation. 

0
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SEMI-. 11Z creed involved contradictions in
terms, parallel to those of which othodoxy
was accused;-Son was born before all times, yet
not ggternai; not a creature, yet not GOD;
of' Hfs substance, yet not the same in substance;
and His exact and perfect resemblance in all
things yet not a second Deity.

:among the se EiEt1I-,'IRLINS were many who were reallz
orthodox y but because of lack of exactness in
meaning of OUSE, and HYPOST:,SIS, they fe^red
HOMOOUSIOS as favouring Sabellianism.

Some of this group were later to become PNEUML.TO-
=HI (of. infra)

3. HOMOIt,NS- apolitical party desirous to keep peace by
avoiding all prec ise formulae-their motto was
HOMOIOS-i.e. Son was like to Father according
to the Scriptures.

In 357 iJOMOE;NS drew up "BL_,SPHEMY of' SIRMIUM"-a scandalous
utterance wherein both HOMOOUSIOS and HOMOIOUSIOS were
rejected;Son declared to be unquestionably inferior to
Father in honor, dignity, and majesty, and subject to HIM;

• Holy Ghost was said to be "per Filium".

This BLaSPHEMY caused their condemnation by the SEMI-:RUNS;
imomoeans then joined up with the Homoians.

Councils of RIMINI and BBNUCI! , both Semi-arinns and Orthodox
forced to sign :,RI:N formulae.
;NO'MOE. 4NS and HOMOIANS, now one party, were left for time supreme;
it was at this time St,Jerome exclaimed-"Ingemuit totus orbis
et se es ee :,rianum miratus" .

LRL NISM had rerily spent itself' in the West; in 360 Council of
Paris won entire West to Orthodoxy; ^;thannsius in 1;ntioch and
L,lexandria won over reriamning heretics.
C.•IPP:,DOC IL1,NS brought back the heretics of •1 ►s is Minor and. Cons tint ,

inople,

SEMI-4.111L,NISM leaving discussions of relation of rather and Son
had come out sith a HOLY GHOST heresy-given name
PNEUM TOM:ICHI ( Mao cdon Ian ism )b

-HOLY GHOST is first creature of Scn, and only
f igurat;e -ruly called God in Scripture;

-complete subordination in Trinity--P.•cer-max .,

imus; Filius..majorf S,Spiritus-magnus ;
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C;PPLDOCI:►NS were successful in winning recognition of the
Origenistic distinction of OUSIA and HYPOSTASIS.

B:,SII, says"OUSIA is that which is common to individuals
of the sac..e species; OUSEL completed and determined
by individia^.ting characteristics gives us an
HYPOSTAS:ft

Cap.uoCI.;,NS held HOMOOUSIOS with rc spect to the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, However from their writings we see
the way Greek theology looked at the Trinity and in
them the notion of the FILIOgUE is not always
apparent,
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APOLLfl RI1,I1ISP!

I	 Early Christolo? oYtl Errors

Gnostics	 hu'ian , ntarp escentinlly bnd
Docetue - body of Christ just an appearance

T'rircion, Sa turninus, BOB ilides
Later development - body of Christ rent, but not from earthly matter
Ptolemy - body formed by doni-gods from pure celestial matter

Lucien of Antioch
,,rian doctrine ; Eudoxius and nnomeuna ; purpose of their teaching

Flesh only taken; the soul is supplied by Verbum
Christ just n super-nngelio spirit with r human hodu

II Apollinaris of Lnorlioeat	 = p

His background as an educator and •vri ter
;iin able theologian; vigorous champion of the 2Tioene faith
Friend and collaborator of Athenasius

Testimony of St. Jerome to his work for the Church
Apology ' ► gainst Pornhory - 30 tars .	 • I'snlms in form of oc!gs
Apology Against Julian	 Pentateuch in snip noetry
^gospel dialogues on classical models	 Refutation of Elmomius
"Innumerable volumes on the Scrit tures"

MCI Origin of His Doctrine on Christ

Reaction to the hrian doctrine on Christ
hpollineris sought to safeguard the doctrine of the Divinity and Oneness

Antagonism to views of Diodorus of Tarsus, bishop of Antioch and precursor
of Nestorius.

His views are based on two suppositions:
1. Union of complete rod and complete !Ian is impossible. ue anticipates

modarn view that personality equnls consciousness. 	 OITET^SS

2. it rational soul he considered as nllmys liable to sin. In order to
save Christ's impeccability, he would have to eliminate the rational
soul and supply its functions by the Verbum.	 1)I7rTITv

Gradual evolution of his doctrine apparent. Its seeming orthodoxy and
the author's great reputation won followers immediately. Errors when
perceived were attributed to the misunderstanding of the T'aster's teaching.

Devout use of Scripture ? Ambiguous use of orthodox terms and the ao nrs nt
zeal for safeguarding Cathnli.n rnot,rine an-* "nollinarists from condemna-
tion for years.
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Basil the Great
Gregory of ?lazianzus
Ixegory of Nyssa .

; , divinity of Christ
interpretation

3utic'riee;ni sm)

,ier : c. :260 .

e;z;flri4n He re s

succt3 d Trinitarian problems

al o© defended divinity of Christ

also :' .efernded humanit of Christ

roble-,'. ,of one Luala in Christ
a:olem. .

of two natures in Christ

0 	315);on of God - son by nature
Son of David, God's
tc)n?l.e, - son by grace
two natures, two wins_ 
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IV Development of Doctrine

Perfect unity of Christ necessary for soteriology. „ God alone could
redeem mankind. Hence the divinity and humanity in Christ must con-
stitute one nature Der forminc; human and divine 'forks.

His false concept of person : - comilete nature must he n person.
If God who is perfect, unites to Himself n perfect man, there are
two Sons of God; one by nature and one by edomtion.

At first lspottinaris taught the t there was no soul in Christ. Ln ter he
modified this to a Pln tonic tricho tomy: body; soul; api.ri. t
He then admitted n animal, sensi };, soul, '+u t nb rational soul in
Christ. Intellectual end voliti anal activities supplied by the 'Terbum.
Human reason always implies sin, but Christ must be sn 'eryur rded.

V	 Consequences of the Doctrine

His humanity is not consubstantial with ours: homoiomn - hono8usin
Salvation of the body by Christ; soul anvgd b'r imitation of rim
Unity of nn ture in Christ tivhole, r_poltinnrian system built on it,

,pollinaris did not mean a blend nor a transformation into a new
nature, but rather that the Word, n nature comntete in itself before
the Incarnation, unites with a body which "does not constitute n
nature by itself; for it does not live by itself, and it cannot
be separated from the Word by whom it is vivified."

No other new nature, but a former na tare existing in n nothar war
throw; the addition of a new element.

Hence also unity of wilt nndoceration in Christ.
;iris totelean theory of the ?*ovens also used, esnecinlltr i,y dieciplos
He realized that his doctrine ,resented diffioutties; he kept some
orthodox views even though logiontl}r he should have denied there.

Doctrines falsely attributed to !,pollinnris
Pre-existence of the body	 Theopas chi tiara
Body of divine origin	 Subordinntionism
B.V.P. a mere channel for body : ek gunnikos lrntn snrkn he sn. ►s.
Incarnation an eternal R tnnta , An' t'Q birth a mere manifestation
?"illenarinnism accusation has foundation.

VI Spread of the Heresy

Leitzmnnn dates origin from 352; Aoollinnris' fir;ht acninst hrinne led
him to formulate doctrine opposed to theirs. Viret record oP it, 352.
His name never mentioned in early accounts; nfter 377 a new neriod in
the controversy begins. Roman councils 377, 381 onenlr condemn views.
Various F•ithers join in the battle (bibliog.) • Basil :"All who rend
his works were won by the ahem of 'his thought and a tile." Sozonen,
^ rl►11 provinces of the Orient from Cilesin to Phoenecia embraced /moll."
People admired monks for their works and virtues; accepted their doctrine

p. 2
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VII	 His Disciples

Vitalis of Antioch: became 4th bishop in A. one of most faithfulto the doctrine of the buster. Deceived Pone Dnmasus in Rome. LP tar
condemned (376). Entered into controversy with St.ithnnius.
He held that Jesus was a perfect man; truly horn of the Virgin; had
a soul (oseukain) but not a human intelligence (noon)

Synousiasts : ri orous sohool of followers; chid not hositntn to detnrt
from established terminology and attacked tones and lending doctors.
They hold absolute unity of will and native trincinle; unit► of sub,
stance and nature in Christ. Flesh is consubstantial with Divinity.
Tim othy : first lender of the 8ynousinsts; close friend of Athnnasiue,
welcomed n t Rome; later Apotlinnrian bishot of Berg ► tus; exiled in
388 to Thrace. Others in the Synouaiasts who were outstnndino;:
Polemon (defend3r of ?'onophysites), Julinn, Bishop Johius, Tunomius  B.

modern tes : condemned the violent lenlua :;e of the ononsite grout, and
their doctrine of consubstantirlity of the body and divinity; trio i
rn ther to so nth away tint differences between their n'vrt nnc Catholic
views. They held union of nature but e!tlainal it as mere u. ofl person.
Valentinus was lender; strop; tarty in Evtt. Bishop vomonius.

Disputes and varying interpretations of the words of "The Unaber" led
to disunion Q1 390-400. Some (same back to Church 416; rest drifted
along and into Yonophysitism.

VIII Condemn Lions and Opposition

Council of Alexandria (362) led by Athanasius; just of doctrine
Tome ad Antioohos, 7, 11.

AtIanasius to EPictetus in 371; Contra htollinnrium (373-7)
Epithanius 374, 377 ; Basil 377 ; ' reg. irnz. ; prom.  Threes
Council at Rome 377 onenty condemns and d -vvoses Atoll. and Timothy
Council of Constnntinotle 381. Council of Rome 381
Dnmasus tried to effect reconciliation in 382; trick on St. Jerome

played by hpollinuriens
Emperor Theodosius repressed it in 383-4; 388

IX	 Apollinnrian Writings

Anollinarian himself wrote extensively. ?cost of them lost. Disciples
issued some under names of Athnnnsius, Pope Julius, (reg.  ?'hnu ►natura.
eto. and some of these hove survived in fragments.
Exposition of Fnith
On the Incarnation 	^.
On Unity in Chris t
Dialogues on the Trinity
Letters
Fragments of works by disciples
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B IBLIOr,RAPHSt

Drgseke	 Apollinaris von Laodicea 
Voisin	 L' 1lnollinarisme 
Leitz'nann Apollinaris von Laodicea and 

seine S ohu le

Leioziy, 1892
Louvain, 190E

Tubingen, 1904

Tixeront, J. History of Dogmas 	vol. II	 Herder: St. Louis, 1914
Handbook of Patrolory 	Herder: St. Louis, 1920

History of the Church Councils, II T. Clark: zdinnurr;h, 1896
Saar. Cons. Amvliss. Collootio, III 17eltpr: Paris,	 1901

Tracts Theological and EoclesinstioalPiokerin;:London, 1874
Historical Sketches I	 Lont'oens	 :London, 1885

Ps.-2;thanasius Loter Treatises (Eng. trans. her Anglicans )Parker: Oxford, 1881

Paris , 1923 T. I, P. II : co1.1505f
T. VI, P. I : col. 552 f.
T. TTII,P. I : col. 3816 f; 11:59f';
m • "MP. T': col.. 1U404 ; 15f .4

Dictionnaire d(Histoire et de reo?raohie 31olesiastiques	 Paris , 1924
T. III, col. 952 ff.

Ps 0-fi. the nasius
Gregory i1az.
^•re;orv NYssa
Fniphanius
Theodoret
Vino. Lerins

, Contra l%nollinarium 
Epistles 
antiinrhetious Adv. knoll.
Haereses-no. 77
Compend. Hne•re t. Fablu 
Commentoritim

Nirme ,	 v. 26
v . 37
n. 4F
v. 42
v. 83

P. Lnt.v. 50

col. 1903 f.
col. 21 f'.
col. 1123f
col. 641f.
col. a2.
col. 537f.            

Soorates

So zomen

Theodoeret

Rufinus

Historia Eoclesiastica-Iv

Historia Ecclesinstica_t iI

Historin Eoclosicr stica -V

Historin Ecclesiastics  

P. ar, r. 57	 col. 4 ,33f.  

-.. 57 	col. 13q7f.

^. 82	 col. 1198f

P. Lot. v . 21 col A51 ".                        

i.pollinarianism - "This is what comes of Reasoning in the nrovinoe of
theology, unless in the first place %re inquito our wayr by Scripture
and Tradition, and then prooeed to reckon under the inforair tion
thus afforded us."

J.„ •
 -Tpromnn

Hefele,
Transi, J , D.

Newman, J.H.

Diotionnaire de Theologie Catholique 
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Nestorian Herea

Christological problems succeed Trinitarian problems
Trinitarian

Nicaea (325)	 - also defended divinity of Christ
Constantinople(381)-also defended humanity of Christ

Christological
I- problem °. .of one Person in Christhesus (431 ^

alcedon (d 1)	 - problem of two natures in Christ

Two Schools of Thought

Alexandria - Clement of Alexandria- founder c. 200
Origen - pupil of Cement
St. Athanasius
3 Cappadocians: St. Basil the Great

St. Gregory of Nazianzus
St. Gregory of Nyssa

St. Cyril of Alexandria

Philosophy - Platonic: divine ideas
Theology - emphasized unity of God, divinity of Christ
Exegesis	 allegorical and .<<ystical interpretation

(Christolo.;;ical heresy . Apollinarismt Euticheanism)

Antioch	 -.;4St. Lucian of Antioch - founder c. 260
•:Oiodorus of Tarsus
Theodore of ;lopsuestia
3t. John Chrysostom
Theoiloret of Cyrus

Exegesis

Philosophy -
Theology -

Aristotelian: inductive
emphasized distinction of Divine Persons,

humanity of Christ
- literal sense, either proper or metaphorical

(Christological heresy - Nestorianism)

;antecedent Christological Heresies
Adoptionism - Theodotus the Elder (c. 190) Jesus i3 adopted

son; son by grace.
• - Paul of Samosaia.r ^ 260) God's attribute of

wisdom/ihani e. teal in the man Jesus
.Arianism	 - Arius (c. 325) Personal logos, a r!endur,,e,

became incarnate in Jesus
Apollinariszn- A,ollinaris (c. 375) Word is united to a

body without intelligent human soul-
(Alexandrian	 one nature, one person

School)
(Nestorianism before Nestorius)

.. 
Piotiorus of Tarsus (c. 375)

(Antiochean	 Son of God - son by nature
School)	 Son of David, God's

temple, - son by grace
two natures, two persons.  

0
^



Nestorian Heresy page 2•

Diodorus of Tarsus ( ? - 390 Bp. of Tarsus, 378-390
disciples - St. John ChrySostom

Theodore of Ylopsuestia
regarded as pillar of orth3'1 o7cy during life
writings contain seeds of whole Nestorian heresy

Theodore of Nropcuestia ( 360-428) Bp. of 1.:opsuestia, 392-428
esteemed writer and exe.e to
the true Nestorian - the theorist of Yestorianism

St, Cyril of Alexandria ( `? - 444) ."?.tr. of Alex., 412-444
Doctor of the Incarnation
the providentially sent opponent of Nestorianism

Unsettled Terminology in Christology
Ordinary (unscientific) terminology

physis	 - nature
hypostasis - substance
prosopon	 - person

:,lexandria 

physi s
hypostasis
prosopon

Ergo:	 one person

Theodoret of Cyrus
orthodox ' opponent of Cyril in School of .tntioch

Nestorias ( ? - 451) 2atr. of Constantinople. 428-430
428, Patriarch of Constaritinoele 	 '
Ser:.,:ons on Theoto'_cos
^^ttaciced by Cyril; condemned by Po oe Celestine, 430
,inathematisns of Cyril; Counter-an lthembtisrns of Nestor ius

Nestorias' Doctrine
2 natures (a persons) in Christ
Christ is one as a, result of (not in spite oft) the

union between the two
Prosopon of union joins the :cord to the humanity;
(prosopon henwsews)	 it is Y mere connection (sunaphei. )

between the two
Therefore, the person of	 rist is not the person of

the :lord. Christ is not the son of God., except by
a figure of speech.

Therefore, there can be no couaunication of idioils in
the strict sense; the Word did not die for us;

. ii ryr is not Theotokos.

-thc wo ^ tended
to^7 ard
raieani n
- concr

words  	 .tntioch	 words tended

	

the	 toward the

	

g of	 physis	 ) meaning of
etc

person
hypost sis - concrete

substance,
A rd s t o

with its essential
properties end faculties .

prosopoa - person, freq. in
broad or vague sense.

mi , ^ :ohysis = onti nature

C



ffe torie.n Heresy 	 p.ze

Council of ::phesus (431)
Presided over by Cyril before arrival of .ope's

representatives
"Zestorius condemner' ';y the Council, and exiled

Formula of Union (433)
Unity restored bet ..icen Cyril •;nd ^lntiocheans
Cyril's expression, mia ohysis

Later History of Restori ;nism
Book of Her- clid:: s of Damascus,  Nestorius' defense

of himself, written in exile
Yestori :nism b,nishe!i from the Emoire by the Ennneror
1st refuge of the heresy -

^chool of Adess , in Syria
2nd refuge -

School of hisibis, in . ersia
B.rsumas and 1\ rs.:s give Nestori .nism its re ll

beginning, in the 1 1^1l;;.e-:n Christian countries
?ersi:;n C_:urch (Nestori ;nism) āec: e autonomous - bro: e

any form union with Const.antinoele
nourished, s2re,,d as far as Chna
7th century, broken up by :.-oh mi.ied.nism
13th, 14th centuries, broken up by Turks

(quot. cont. form o. 4.)
3i uterque esset Filius at 'brainuis, secundun n^turam, posser:yus
utiquc dicere duos 1"ilios et duos Dominos seeund.

,ani nur°►erum
,ocrson^:rum sed cum unus sit .+ilius at -.minus secundum
n ;tur^ra, alter vero noquaqu ?,m sit Filius vel Dominus s.:cundurn
nmtur^r►i, crec?imus hunc recipere hujusmodi appellations propter
suamintimam unionem cure TJrZigcnito Deo Verbo, at it tenenius
hic esse unum Filiuni tantum, intelliginuoque eura, qui est
verus Filius at Dominus, illu:,i iosurn esse qui hujusmodi
:ttributa possidet; in uente autc:m nostra a'dir:rus terlpluri.,
in quo ille habitat at in qum semper ' et insep^,rl'oiliter rei;ran-
surus eat sccunciur:: inscp ,u ,.bilem unioner:i, qu^e ^lterur:r cum
altcro conjun;;it, at uropter quarn crvdi>>lus illur•.i esse sir:iui

' Filium at Dominur:l.,
- Theodore of :..opsuestia (Jugie ., Theol.Orient„7, o.103.)
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'thnifestum est nostros beatos Pa,tres (Nic :enos) non docera
divintim nrytur ;m unigeni ti cx mulicre r.a,ta.iri esse, quasi ox el
suum ha.buis,tet initium, quirt nor. dixerunt ilium qui ex suo
i'a,trc ante o.rini?. sr:ocula, n :tus est quiquc .ab co ot cum co
:eterno,liter est, initium h^buisse ex .hria, sad libros
sacros secuti sunt, qui do n:turis diverse loquuntur, dun ad
un^m person^. i11^.s referunt secundura arct,rn unionen, quao
inter oas f.^,cta r:st, ita ut credondi non sint separ ;sse
perfect^rn unionorn inter QuM qui ,ssum7tus ost et cum qui
:ssurnsit. Si hujusrltodi unio destrueratur, qui ^rysumptus est
nihil -waplius essct qua,m sir.olex homo nobis similis.
s^,cri duo nomin :(= n atur as) quasi ad unum filiurn referunt,
it in e.^,dcr:i fide simul indic:tire possint glori az Unigoniti
et ilonorern hominis, quom ::issumpsit. Jndo, postqu zr:i heatu s
P^ulus dixit. Ex quibus est Christus, 	 secun•duizi
camera, ut n :tur^s sep^,rarc,t et ostender et se loqui :ie
Christo,	 est ex Juciacie sccunda:_: c ,rnon, nequo noriin7rc
nstur arii divinitatis Jnigcniti ; noquc Dcui;i '`lcrbuia, qui ;
prineipio er,.t cum De) et in :..:ternuri est in sinu 	 sui,
sed forrn.,n horninis quoin illc ,ssum .osit . 	 aute:.i
proaositioncr:, sequontera: 	 est su_)er omnia `cus bened.ictus
in sa,;cula, ut ostenderet ;;lori,m Christi, quae est ox Deo
Verbo, qui illuiii ^.ssurmpsit et 	 i)si univit, estquc
omniuli caus ; et do.,ainus su .oer omni :. :5t propter intimaia
unionom qua,i hic homo n,tct cum ')eo Nilio, 	 cra itur^
honor atur et :<<or:tur . . . I1e:ao rr;;dit 	 Jud^,cis

m ^ ^u ^ . •^ c ^,^?est secundu:;i c''^rno.t":i, (:Sso n';tur a^i;Uui, i 4ji^^^ u^ 	 ^:' oiiini3,
ex JuI:cis csse socundura n atur7:m. Jtruraquc taamen simul
dixit, ut ostc:nderct	 unioncis, qT ,,a f :ct^, est inter
eum qui ^w-suriptus est et cum qui assunpsit a . .

- Theodore of i :o psucstia (Jugie , Thcoi Oricnt. 1l, p e 03. )

Ex hoc quo'' dus natur  , s dicirius, non cogimur dicere
duos dominos vel duos filios. hoc oniiii stultissirriur:l esset.
`;u^.ecui:iquo ;;nirn sub uno respectu sunt duo, at sub Iitero
uriUm, corur:i unio, au', sunt ianuil, n'.tUT"t•'.11 -n ('cistinctioncrA
non tollit; distinctio voro n^,tur,rum imodit quorninus sint
unum. Sic in effato; Ego et 2ater unui:i sui:ius, vox unun
non tollit: 72.1E2 at -12^:ter :_icus, qui sunt (Wo. In alio loco
dicit c'.L viro at rauiiere quo' non sunt ^:lyolius ^uo, sc .i un:
caro.	 ;uo' vir at i:luli()r sunt un^. caro, hoc non iimperiit
cos C3sc duo; st : i:i.::nvrit duo, quTltenus sunt duo; sunt Vero
unum, qu^tenus sunk uirura, at n)n duo. L;odem r.rodo hic
(in inc,rIntion::) aunt duo reN,iectu ntura., y at unus ex unionc o
duo s;:cundu:;i n -,tur '• iYr y qui, hic m,gn1 est dif7c:reriti l inter
n^,tur•,s; sed sunt unu3 secunduin unionem, qui., 1a.ora,tio  illi
eahibit qai fuit .1ssui.Qtus nondiffert ,b e r qu :.c: oi, qui
illuin ';•ssuiTipSit, offertur, qua.tenus Ube est tail -plum, : quo
rece'.erc non .3otest is qui in co habitat . . . (cont. on p. 3.)
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EUTYCHIANISM

;UT''CH 3, T H" , .AN

Life - Born about 378. Little is known about him. Taught by a certain
Maximus. At the age of thirty, archimandrite of a large monastery
outside of Constant ibople. Follows the doctrine of Cyril and
the Alexandrians.
- Fought the Nestorians, and thus enjoves a good reputation with
Cyril. : njo'red political influence by the grace of Chrysaphius.

Character - Stubborn, ignorant and unlettered in Theology.

Condemnation - In JU 8 accused by msebius of Dortrlaeum, who over thirty
years ago had been the first to accuse Nestorius of error.
- The :synod of Constantinople condemns, excommunicates, and deposes
him because of equivocal, contradictory tenets aid his stubborn
adhearence to them.
- In 449 received and reinstated by Dioscorus, Archbishop of
Alexandria. Acquited b' the Robber Synod.
- In 4.51 his doctrine was condemned b . the Council of Cha].cedon,
and he was condemned and deposed b y the emperor.

llOCTRIM

N.B. Doctrine - Contradictory, equivocal, unexplained, but open to
many interpretations.

He is orthodox in that he recognizes:

1) one nature-person in Jesus Christ
2) that the ;:ord has taken true flesh of the Virgin Marv, and at

the same time he is perfect God and perfect man
3) that the Virgin Mary is consubstantial with us
4 that there is no mixture of the divinity and humanity,- the Word

remains without change
5) that the Gocetists (Valentine, Apollinaris, and those who

attribute celestial flesh to Christ) are worthy of anathema.

That he was condemned of iiocetism and gross idonophysitism is explained
by the following statements:

1) I confess that our Lord Savior has been of two natures before
the union, but after the union, I recognize only one nature.

2) Jesus Christ is not consubstantial with us.

Analysis 

During the fourth and fifth centuries (even as early as the second)
there is a virus that brings to destruction all who do not
follow closely the tradition of the church. In the different
environment of the two prominent schools of thought, the School
of Alexandria and the school of Antioch, this germ cell develops
into different and contrary forms which are equally destructive of
the true faith.

C
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AU1DG.
BVr.,H.  

(con't. )

SCHOOL OF ALEXAMAASCHOOL OF AN'i'IOCH

An Ays is  

Environment: Literal exegesis of
scripture

Stress on the three
Persons

Stress on the ha-Tnnity
of r hrist

In the Trinitarian disputes:

Aldus

Contemplation
Stress on the Unity

of the Godhead
Stress on the divinity ad

unity of grist

",)abellius

Germ cell
or principle: Every substance (Individual essence) is an hypostasis.

Result:	 6ubordinationism 	 Modalism

(propter hypostases, simul cum 	 (propter substantiam, in unam
.eis substantiam dividit.)	 hypostasim confundit hypostases.)

Leontius, contra Nestor. et Artych., 'C., 86, 1, 1275..

In the Christological disputes:

Nestorius	 gutyches

Point of	 Christ is true man.
departure:

Christ is true God.

Principle: Every individual naturE is a person, i.e., hypostasis.

(According to Boethius: in omnibus naturis posse dici personam."
Contra Nestor. et hitych. , PL, 6h, 1315. )

(As stated by Leontius: "natura ai tem non est sine hypostasi."
—with conclusion: ''cum concludit quod non est sine hypostasi

hypostasin esse." Ibid. 1275 et 1278.

Further	 But there are two natures	
But there is only one person

reasoning:	 in Christ

Conclusion: Two persons in Christ 	 One nature in Christ

Or as Leontius puts it:
	 eoiem argumento usi Bunt

illi...ut cum naturis
iriferant hypostases	 natures tollerunt.

Nobis enim unum co mmune certamen contra utrosaue est. Ibid.

OUR CONCLUSION: Hence, we see that Eutychianism is not born as a reaction
to Nestorianism, even though it might have been the occasion for it.
The error was prevalent before the time of Nestorius, and was bound to creep
up after his time. Yet, utyches is important because he was the occasion
for the pronounc^ment of the orthodox doctrine by Leo and by Chalcedon.
From now on every one would have to show his colors in the light of
Chalcedon. But the mere statement of the correct doctrine was hardly
enough to eradicate the error. The proper concept of person would
have to be evolved before it could be uprooted completely.

In Christ

alii...per hypostases
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BUM .

Formulation of the Decree of Chalcedon: (Though the Tome of Leo enuntiates
the doctrine clearly and seems to take care, in some way, all the
heresies that would follow, still Chalcedon is more direct.)
- r'ollowing, therefore the holy Fathers, we all teach with one accord
one and the same bon, our Lord J sus Christ, perfedt in His Godhead
and perfect in His manhood, true God and true man, consisting of a

reasonable soul and of a body, of one substance with the Father as
touching the Godhead, and of one substance with us as touching the
manhood, like unto us in everything, sin excepted, according to the
Godhead begotten of the Father before all time, but in the last days,
for us men and for our salvation, ccording to the manhood, born of
the Virgin Iary. in

• one Person and
 two

Hypostasis .M1tHefele
confusion,....
l  

and both concur
p.3^t8.

KINDS O'iONOPHYSUTISr:i ,

(A logical division taken from Cayre, wanual of Petrology and
from Jugie, Theologia Dogmatica Christianorum Orientalium, V. )

All the Monophysites are agreed 1.11 opposing the Nestoriai`is (or Nestorian
tendencies) and especially in opposing the Catholic doctrine
which was formulated at Chalcedon.

According to Cayre Monophysitism may be divided into two heads, Strict

,aonophysitism and Mitigated Monophysitism, while Jugie makes a
threefold division, namely, Real wonophysitism, Nominal Monophysitism,
and Trinitarian Monophysitism.

STRICT MONOPFiYSITISk (for the most part this is equal to Eutychianism.)

- that which takes the word'phusis' literally and teaches that
after the union in Christ there is a unity of nature, in the
strict sense of the Avoid. THE RADICAL FORM IS CALLED EUTYCHIANISM
ALTHOUGH IT IS DL"FICULT TO KNOT JUDT CHAT EUTYCH S REALLY THOUGHT.

A. According to the way in which the unity of the nature was explained:

h
1. Absorbtion of the human nature 

by the
 divine nature,

 ture, whic halone subsists, as a drop of	 y
in which it is disolved.

a. Corollary: Suffering must be attributed
 at theTheopaschites Peter of this.

2. Disappearance of the Word in the humanity according to St.
Paul's phrase, I cinanivit semetipsum. KT N O SIS.

a.Real metamorphosis: Comparisonof moisture being condensed
into water.

b. Apparent metamorphasis: PHANTItSIASTS 

3, A mixture of the divine 
and human natures, which results in

a theandric nature,- in Christ there exists only one essence.
SERGIUS, THE GRAVMARIA .
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frIDC*.	 B11111.

Ll . Composition in a natural whole;:: -̂ thout confusion of the
humanity and the divinity, just as two incomplete substances,
the body and the soul, unite to form man, a new and complete
substance. In the Incarnation the theandric composition s
supposes that the trro elements arc and remain complete.
- The most subtle form. Derived from hpollinarism.

B. Forms derived from tenet that Christ is not consubstantial
with us.

1.The Actistetae,- the body of Christ like His divinity is
uncreated.

2.The Phantasiasts,- Christ has but .n apparent body.

•	 3. The Aphthardocetae,- Christ's body is incorruptible and
impassible. Julian of halicarnassus.

4.The Niobites,- ''t is impossible to distinguish the human nature
from the divine. Stephen Niobos.

5.The Agnoctae,- They exagrerated the natural infirmaties of
Christ. Thus, Christ had only human knowledge.

MITIGATED OR NOi:ilid .L i:iONOFH7S IT IS: A

- To a great extent this is political rather than dogmatic.
They claimed that they abided by the teaching of St. Cyril, but
they refused to accept the teaching of Chalcodon. (Almost all
had a tendency to diminish Christ's human nature.)

A. Severian ilonophysitism. Led by Severus of Antioch.

B.Acephali,- they merely reused the Henoticon.

TR^t'IITARI.PIJ 1OWOPHY3I'i'I3ia

- . Ju.st s in eh:ist there is a unity of nature because of the
unity of hypostasis, so there are three natures in the Trinity
because there are three hypostases. John Philuponus and
Stephen Gobarus.
- Later denying that they tought three Gods, the followers
under the leadership of Damian fell into iSodalism.

N.B. The Jacobites: ,ionophysitism was kept alive in an organized way
in Asia ilinor by Jacob Baradai of Syria, who during his thirty
years as a bishop went about ordaining and consecrating priests
and bishops. Their headquarters are in Antioch.

^
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MAN ICHAEISM 

BVMH	 "Pius X declared Modernism a synthesis of
all heresies. Manichaeism deserves the
like appellation. There is perhaps not
one article of the Creed on which the
Manichee, or the Modernist either, is

s ound ."	 Rickaby

LIFE OF :ANI: 7uch of' the actual Life of Mani is conjecture;
but we are certain that he did live and that
he died by crucifixion in the year 276-77.

MANI' S `T`ORKS AND THEIR R^ FUTATION:
A. WORKS

1. THE LOOK OF MYST .RIES, a work combating the Law
and the Prophets

2. THE BOOK OF GIANTS, a legend of giants founded
on toxts of Genesis, developed with a Gnos-
tic touch

3. TPE BOO 'JF PRECLi TS, a moral treatise (perhaps
the same as Fundamental Epistle)

4. THE.SHAFUI1AKAN, eschatology of the Manichaeans
5. TR:ASUF.E OF VIVIFICATION, recounts the w or ldy

battle of Light and Darkness, showing how
Light particles are to be liberated from flesh

6. THE FARAKTTATIJA or PRAG1 ATEIA, a moral treatise
of which we have no certain knowledge

7. THE GOSPEL, a re-working of our Gospels to meet
the teaching of Mani

B. CHRISTIAN OPPONENTS
St. Ephraemi syri...opera selecta (Overbeck, 1865)
Euty chius, Chronicle (P oc ocke, 1682)
Eusebius, Ecclestica Historia: Acta Disputationie

Arche la  cum Manete (P .G. X)
St. Augustine, Ten treatises (F.L.)

ORIGIN AND SPREAD OF : I ICHhEISM:
The heresy is essentially pagan, taking its funda-
mental doctrines from the naturalism of the Chat-
daean religion and mixing in bits of other Oriental
paganism. However, Christian elements probably crept
in from the very start. The doctrine quickly per-
meated Asia into China and India. ':;est, it spread
through Africa, into Spain and Italy until the bar-
barian invasions forced it below the surface. It
will bubble forth later, though, during the Middle
ages.
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MANICHAEISM --2--

DOCTRINE OF MANICHAEISM

Satan is author of Old
Testament. Parts of Gospe 1
are false

Manichaeans had their own
Church

God is corporeal  and mut-
able, has many emanations,
notably the souls of all
creatures

De Re ve la t i on e

De Ecclesia

De Deo Uno

Son and H. Spirit appear	 De Deo Trino
to be inferior to Father

a) Two creators: Good and
Evil personified
b) Creation ex materia 
prae jacente 
c) First man generated,
not created

a) No Fall nor Elevation;
man part God (anima),, part
Devi 1 (corpus)
b) Two souls; one from
Devil responsible for sin
c) Body will not rise

a) Christ had phantom body
b) Only apparently suffered
and died

De Creations

De E levat i one

De Verbo Incarnato

Grace is unthinkab le	 De Gratia

a) Marriage opposed because
parts of God (Luminis) con-
fined in Darkness (FLesh)
by conception
b) Baptism no salutary value
c) Refused to use wine in
Ma s s

De Sacramentis

NEO - MANICHAEISM

Priscillianism in Fifth Century Spain

Albigenses of Eleventh and Twelfth Century Europe

Manichaean errors still found in Protestantism

. 	 D.	 S.
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PELAGIANISM

HISTORY 

Origins: Remote, Eastern dualism, Stoicism
Proximate, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Rufinue the Syrian

Leaders: PLEAGIUS - "vir bonus of praedicandus", cold, shrewd,
deceiftul, argumentative, supercilious, littl(
depth of mind or soul, a spiritual father im-

patient with failures of those he directed.

COELESTIUS - Roman lawyer, subtle, analytical mind, vivid
succinct style, frank, candid,open, stubborn,

tenecieus, "incredibly loquacious"

JULIAN OF ECLANUM 16 bishop, vain, stubborn, little depth,
flighty, unstable, shrewd, alert,

uncrupulous, critical intelligence.

	

E ants:	 FIRST PERIOD - Alaric's sack of Rome (410) started Pole-
glue and Coelestius on public careers.

Coelestius denounced at Carthage, excommunicated, flees,
ordained at Ephesus. Felagius, indicted before John of
Jerusalem by Paul Orosius. SYNOD OF JERUSALEL. Silence
imposed on Pelagius. Heros and Lazarus, exiled French
bishops, deleto Pelagius to Eulogius of Caesarea.
COUNCIL OF DIOSPOLIS (415) . "a miserable synod", Pela-
gian tenets condemned, Felagius personally exonerated.
COUNCILS OF CARTHA:GE AND LILEVE (416) condemned, sought
confirmation from Innocent I. Innocent confirmed their
canons. "Cause finite eat".

SECOND PERIOD - Zosimus succeeds Innocent. Inclined to
indulgence, blames African bishops for

precipitation. GREAT COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE (418), 200
bishops. Acts of Council often listed as of "SECOND
council OF LIILEVE". Zoeimus impressed, summons Coeles-
tius. C. flees Rome. Zosimue issues TRACTORIA in which
he makes his own, c , ncns of CertheGe, mentlnns Pelagius
and Coelestius by ne.ne, cribs on all biallops to accept
and affirm adherence to his Trvctoria.

THIRD PERIOD - Julian, Bishop of Eclanum refuses to sign
Tractorie, leads 17 bishops into schism.

He and they are expelled by secular arm, wander through

	

.	 the East, find haven only with Theodore of Lopsueetia.
Carries on a bitter, shrewd controversy with Augustine,
forces Augustine to evolve and make consistent his doc-
trine on Original Sin and Grace. iTulian ends as a
schoomaeter in a poor, unknown hawlot of Sicily. The
end of the heresy as en orgenI zed force cones with the
condemnation of Ephesus.

C.
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(DCCTRINAL ERRORS

Principles:
1) It is of the essence of human nature to have free will
2) It is of the essence of free will to be an equilibrium

between two "res" - the good and the  evil
3) An act in accord with a nature can never change that nature
4) Any change in a nature destroys that nature

I. ORIGINAL SIN - Adam's sin was wrong, but still a natural act of the
will. A natural act can never be detrimental to the

nature that placed it. Adam's sin could never have consequences
for human nature at large.
Therefore: (consequenter) Original Sin,is inconveivableae a

change in the status of human nature wrought by Adam's sin.
Therefore: (antecedenter) Original Sin, conceived as involving

a bias towards evil, Is impossible. Any bias would destroy
the essential equilibrium of free will and would thus destroy
free will itself.
COROLLARIES: 1) Neither can Death be a punishment wrought in

mankind by Aden's sin. A natural act could not be
detrimental to the the nature that placed it. There-
fore, "adam, sive peccasset, eive non pecce sset, mori-
turus erat".

2) Habits of sin, are impossible. Sin is natural,
cannot disrupt, cannot work to the detriment of nature,
cannot give a bias to our nature.

3) Universal sinfulness of mankind must be ex-
clained by the bad example of the first parent primarily.

II. GRACE - Grace, as orthodox theologians conceive it, would be an
inclining of the will towards the good. Whatever inclines

the will one way or another, destroys its essential equilibrium,
changes the nature of free will, destroys 77
Therefore: Grace, in the sense of good inclination, is impossible.
Therefore: Grace Is not needed. The will by its nature stands
ready to chose either the good or the evil. If it needed grace
to chose the good, it would already have a bias to evil and
thus would not be free to sin.
CORJLURIES: 1) A mean, with "free will" (sensu pelagiano) and

unaided, can reach P state of perfect sinlessness. Abel
and many pagan ohilosoohers did so.

2) Saints say "Pater Noster" out of "humility" or
for others.

3) Sacramental system is not needed.
4) Christ's death is rede :np ti on only es a counter-

balance of good example, against Adam's pernicious examele
5) Iu:an is completely emancipated from God. Prac-

tical atheis :n,

Effugia	 on the matter of grace.
1)Humen nature, free will etc, are gratis data, i.e. graces.
2) The Law, the Gospel, miracles, exr.nol: of Christ are given

gratis, and they do help ad FAJILIUS agendum, i.e. graces.
3) Pelegius seems to have adnitted a certain divan illumination

of the intellect. which he celled grace. This illumination
was never en aid foi° the will, AND it 7;Ps alNays as a reward
for merits AND it was cnly ad FACILIUS AGF.NDUIL.

(cont.)
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OCCT21NAL ERRORS (cont.)

III. MORAL RIGORISM - Any choice offered to the will must be a choice
between a good and an evil.

Therefore, whoever does not chose that which is most good,
chooses evil end will be damned for hie choice. Idle words,
refusal to turn the other cheek, to. g;.ve one's goods to the
poor etc. are serious :natter.
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SEMIPELAGIANI SM

Semipela ianism -in general, a doctrine of grace advocated by monks of Southern
fain' Ciie y at St. Victor, Marseilles, and on Island of Lerins--a compromise
ā etween the two extremes of Pelagianism and Augustinism.
Began about 428 and was finally condemned definitely by Second Synod of Orange
in 529, approved by Boniface II in 531.
ivame--in Christian antiquity and during middle Ages this heresy was called
"reliquiae Pelagianorum". Word Senipelagianism coined between 1590-1600 in
connexion with 'Aolina's doctrine on grace.
Occasioned by Augustine--proposed by Cassian, championed by Vincent of Lerins,
Faustus of Riez--opposed by Prosper of Aquitaine, Fulgeitius of Ruspe, Caesarius
of Arles--condemned by Second Synod of Orange.

Augustine (354-430)
1st outbreak--Vitalis of Carthage--420.
2nd outbreak--ivionksof Hadrumentum--424.
3rd outbreak--Monks of St. Victor--John Cassian--428.

Works: Epist. 194--Ad Sixtum--PL 33,874-891. (418)
Epist. 217--Ad Vitalem--PL 33, 978-989. (422)
De gratia et libero arbitrio--PL 44, 881-914. (426)
De correptione et gratia--PL 44, 915-958. (427)
De praedrstinatione sanctorum--PL 44, 959-992. (428)
De done perseverantiac--PL 44, 993-1034. (429)

Main points of Augustine's teaching on grace:
1) due to original sin human race a massa perditionis;
2) need for supernatural activity o a grace which will not only aid will

but gives free will;
3) absolute gratuity of first graces and perseverance;
4) gratuitous predestination of elect to faith, holiness, glory; others

abondoned to perdition;
5) God's will to save all men, which is limited.

Points of De correptione et gratia:
l correction is not sūper uous;
2 true freedom of will is that effected by grace;
3 he to whom God has given gratuitous perseverance will infallibly persevere;
4) number of predestined is determined and certain from eternity.

John Cassian (ca. 360-ca. 435)
abbot of St. Victor--trained by St. John Chrysostom--strongly emphasized

power and freedom of will..
"If God daps everything, where is our merit? And if we can do nothing,
without grace, what becomes of our liberty?"

Work: De protection° Dei--Co],lat. XIII--PL 49, 897-948. (428)
Main' points of Cassian's teaching on grace:

1 confusion of natural and supernatural;
2 free will contributes something in dispensation of grace by God;
3 initium fidei produced by soul alone;
4 grace is an auxilium sine quo non volumus and not an auxilium quo volumus;
5 yet gratuitous mercy or GoTfiaspart in'till;	 "-

6 God wants salvation of all--no such thing as praedostinatio ante praevisa
7 final perseverance is in our hands; 	 mere a:
8 no predestination and no reprobation except in consequence of men's

own free actions.
Provencal teaching on grace from letters of Prosper and Hilarius:

1) man is able, without grace, to desire id will, but not to perform super-
naturally good deeds; he can begin to believe, but he cannot impart to
himself a complete faith;

2) God wills all man to be saved and offers to all the grace of salvation.
All can coopera -ao with His 4race and persevere in it, if they will;

3) there is no absolute predestination; prcdestinaion and repbaobation, con-
sidered in God, aro consequent upon His foreknowledge of the merits and
demerits of each individual; considered in man, they are merely the con-
sequences of his conduct.
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Pros:^er of Aquitaine: (d. ca. 463)
^' `learned layman--called Augustine's most ardent and loyal disciple.

Prosper took controversy to Pope Celestine I in 431. The Indiculus 
;D,.l;, 129- 142) is the result of this visit.

:;cry si Epictola ad Rufinum--PL 51, 77-90.
Ecistoia ad Augustinum--PL 33, 1002-1007.
Peri Axariston, Hoc est De Ingratis Carmen--PL 51, 91-148.
Pro Augustine responsiones ad excerpta Genue nsium--PL 51, 187-202.
Pro Aug. resp. ad capitula obj. Gallorum callumniantium--PL 51, 155-175.
Pro Aug. resp. ad capitula obj. vincentianorum--PL 51, 171-186.
De gratin et libero arbitrlo liber contra Collatorem--PL 51, 213-276.

Doctrine:
Human Nature and Free '.Jill: nature absolutely incapable of beginning work of
salvation, noiniliūm ftdei except through Holy Ghost; all men not called
indifferenter; tT	 h grace we can cooperate with grace--auxilium quo.

Sālvifio 7di IT does not distinguish between antecedent and consequent will;
God willscal  to be saved, but Prosper adniitexcbp Lions--we cannot grasp
God's reasons for these exceptions.

Predestination: does not deparato predestination to grace and to glory; elect
are predes zned gratuitously independently of their good works; reprobates
predestined to damnation only in consequence of God's foreknowledge of sins.

Faustus of Riez: (ca. 403-ca. 490)
uciais7757e of Faustus' priests, was condemned at Arles and at Lyons for
heretical predestinationism. Faustus was asked to formulate a scientific
refutation of the heresy. Much dispute as to whether Faustus was Semi-
pelagian only in words or actually in doctrine too.

Work; De gratia libri duo--PL 58, 783-838. (c. 476)
Doctrine: (Reducible to Cassian's)

1 free will has capability of desiring, helping, and calling grace it needs;
2 a4 graces seem to be reduced to external helps;
3 grace compels no one; men freely choose final end; hence, no problem

of predestination.

Fulgen tius of Ruspe: (468-533)
Scythian oI' n1—s under John llaxentius brought up question of Faustus' ortho-
doxy along with Christological problem. Appeal to African bishops exiled
in Sardinia. Fulgentius answered appeal for assembled bishops.

Work: Libor do incarnations et gratia D.N.J.C.--PL 66, 451-493. (523)
'Dooctrine :

1) free will incapable of tending toward any good, even purely moral good;
man cannot please God without theological faith;

2)necessity of prevenient, cooperating, and subsequent grace for beginning,
progress, and conclusion of good works and salvation;

3 divine graces are absolutely gratuitous; grace of itself is efficacious;
4 eternal bliss is the crown of the divine gifts here below; damnation is

just punishment of our faults;
5) absolute predestination ante praevisa merita--number of elect is de-

termined and unchangeable;
negative reprobation is also ante praevisa demerita--before positive 
reprobation God considers sins committed.

Caesarius of Arles: (470-543)
Educatō3 atLe rins but accepted Augustinian doctrine on grace. In 527
Caesarius was attacked by Burgundian bishops because of Augustinian leanings.
He defended himself by proxy, but to forestall a second attack Caesarius
sent his teachings `o Rome for approval. Amended by Pope Felix IV Caesarius'
teachings plus some sententiae of Prosper wore incorporated in tho Second
Synod of Orange as the cō. ūc1nnation of Semipelagianism.

Work: Capitula Sancti Augustini in rube Romae transmissa--Mansi, Concil. VIII,
oc rino: practically same as Augustine's and Prosper's. 	 722-728,
Found in Canons of Second Synod of Orange: D.B. 174-200.   

C O 
ti	 ^
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Second Synod of Orange: (529)
In 529 fourteenŪishops had gathered at Orange for the consecration of a
now church put up by Liborius, Praefectus Praetorio for Gaul. Caesarius
submitted his teachings along with thechanges of Felix IV. Without dolgy
the bishops passed their approval on July 3, 529. On January 25, 531,
Pope Boniface II sent a letter of approval for this Synod.

Doctrine:
1. The sin of Adam has injured not only the body, but also the soul of man.
2. The sin of Adam has injured not only himself but his posterity; and not

merely the death of the body, but also sin, the death of the soul.
3.Grace is not only granted when wepray for it, but grace itself works

in us to pray for it.
4. God does not wait for our desire to be cleansed from sin, but He works

this desire in us Himself by means of His Spirit.
5.As the growth, so also the beginning of faith, the disposition for faith,

is wrought by grace, and is not in us by nature. Were this faith natuually
in us, then all who are not Christians would necessarily be believers.

6. It is not correct to say that the divine mercy is imparted to us when
we (by our own strength) believe, knock, etc. Rather it is divine grace
which works in ts, so that we believe, knock, etc. Grace not merely
helps the humility and obcdionco of man, but it is the gift of grace that
he is humble and obedient.

7.Without grace, and merely from natural powers, we can do nothing which
belongs to eternal salvation; neither think nor will in a proper manner
(ut expedit), nor consent to the proaching of the gospel.

8. It is not correct to say that some attain to the grace of baptism by
the mercy of God, others by their own free will, which was weakened in
Adam's sin.

Propositions 9-25 affirm powerlessness of freewill for good when left alone,
and restate the necessity of grace and its gratuitousness.

So much for Council of Orange: "Unquestionably, St. Augustine, on the whole,
came out victorious. He is the doctor of grace, and the substance of his
teaching has become the Church's. However, the efforts of his opponents
have not boon useless. By upholding the claims of nature, they forests fled
the official adoption of his too rigorous conclusions and there4y aidod
in preserving the humane character of the Church's teaching."

(Tixoront, Vol. III, pp. 300-301.)
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A. M. D. G.

;ibi:othclitism

* *

I. Introduction:
A. Definition: Christologcal heresy of 7th Century which admits

only one active, spontaneous will in Christ--divine.
B. Different types:

1. Moral--human and divine wills really distinct, but morally
one because of harmcny in action,
a.in one person--ORTHODOX
b. in two persons--Nestorian.

2. Physical--only Divine will acts . .
a.because only one nature—Monophysites.
b.because only one person--Monothelites strictly so-called.

II. Historical Backgxround.

A. Reaction to Chalcedon (451)
1. political unrest because Dioscoros considered head of

Egyptian nation.
2.religious strife because of terminology of St. leo,suspected

as heretical by followers of St. Cyril,
B. Peace measures—martial law gives place to imperial edicts.

1. Encyclion- -(474) Basiliscus condemned Eutyehes and Caloedon.
2. Anti-Enc clion-- (476)--cancelled Encyclion, butTid not

uphold Chalcedon.
3. Henoticon- -(482) ignored Chalcedon completely, condemned

Eutyches, accepted the terminology of St. Cyril.
4. Justinian's Efforts (527-565)

a.formula--"one of the Trinity suffered in the flesh"
b. Three Chapters, condemnation of Theodore of Mopsuestia

• eorist a estorianism) , Theodoret of Cyr and Isbas,
the two latter having been reinstated by Chalcedon.

5, Persian menace under Chosro es I (590-628)
a.Antioch fell in 611; Damascus in 613; Jerusalem in 614;

Alexandria in 617.
b. Orthodox, considered by perisan invaders as pro-imerial,

oppressed to profit of Monophysites, considered as
anti-imperialistic.

III.Development of Monothelitism.

A. Occasion--need of bringing religious peace to territories
reconquered from Persians by Heraclius (610-641)

B. Basis--faith of 6halcedon in terms of the Monophysites.
One operation in Christ; as one faculty of operation,
so one famlty of choice, will,

C. Origin
1. rgius of Constantinople won to the formula influential bis-

hops, e.g., Cyrus of Phasis, Theodore of Pharan.
2. Act of Union of 633--under Theodore of Pharan, then bishop

of Alexandria, reconciliation of Monophysites. Basis: One
Theandric Operation in Christ,

D. Spread under imperial backing.
1. Sergius-Honorius correspondence--carried on because Sophron-

ius of Jerusalem protested to Rome about Sergius , formula.

^

^^.
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D. Spread under imperial booking (cent)
2.Eothesis--638) edict codified the formula that in Christ

there is—but one active will.
3. Typus--(648) followed papal condemnation of Ecthesis.

a. upheld as orthodox doctrine of Ecthesis.
b. forbade under severe penalties any discussion on question

whether there were one or two wills in Christ.
c. condemned by'Pope Martin, whose severe persecution put

finishing touches to opposition during reign of Constans II.

F. Council of Constantinople III (680-681)

1. Constantine IV (668-685), owing peaceable succession to Pope
'Vitalian, pigeonholed Typus, and suggested council.

2. Delay, owing to short reigns of Popes.
3, Pope Agatho holds council at Rome, and calls General Council

at Constantinople.
4. Condemnation by 174 bishops of Sergius and Monothelitism;

also of Pope Honorius, because of neglect, not because of
heresy.

IV.Doctrinal Position.

A. Principles: 1. Faith of Chaloedon in monophysite terminology.
2. '^Aetione s sent suppositorum.'

B. Interpretation:
1. Act of Union--Christ performs divine and human by one,

theandric,action.
2. Sergius--Christ's will acted always under the direct influence

of the divine. Admits existence of human faculty, but not
of its spontaneous activity.

3. Ecthesis--the human will never exereised its natural
activity independently of Logos.

C. Evaluation of Heresy:
1, Originality--holding duality of nature, unity of person,

but not a mixed unity, they are partly dypphysites, partly
monophysites.

2.Essence: ignoring completely the -rincii ium quo of operation,
flionōrhelitism admitted the existence ōIthe--Human will,
but denied its free operation. Hence, physical union
of wills in the divine.

3. Importance: political rather than doctrinal, for condemned
by Constantinople and deprived of Imperial support, it
disappeared as a distinct heresy.

Bibliog^rrp^pphy:
1.10,Ales, Adhemar, De Verbo Incarnate. Paris: Beauchesne, 1930.

pp. 172-181.
2.Jugie, Martin, Theologia Degmatica Christianorum Orientalium.

Paris: Letouzey et Ane, 19)57--pp. 445 -450.
T xeront, J, History of Dogmas. III. St. Louis: Herder, 1916.

pp. 153-184.
4.Cayre, Fulbert, Manual of Petrology and History of Theology.
5.Dictionnaire de Theologie Catholique .7 Monotheli isme.

Paris: Letouzey et Ane, 1929. col. 2x507 -252S.
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A TAINTED STOCK. 

1 4415 - The Battle of Bosworth
Richard III, last of Plantagenets, killed.
Henry VII, founder of the Royal Tudor Family, usurped thr.ne.

a MOTHER - Margaret Beaufort, illegitimate Plantagenet.
b FATHER - Edmund Tudor, illegitimate on of

1. Catherine. Valois, widow of Henry V 9f England.
2. Owen Tudor, commoner and Welsh groom at court.

o) WIFE - Elizabeth, heiress of the Plantagonets and niece
of the childless Edward IV.

d) CHILDREN -
1, ARTHUR - boy-husband of Catherine of Aragon,
2. N RGARET - wife of James IV of Scotland

grandmother of Mary, Queen of Scots.
3.NARY - wife of Louis XII of France and C, Brandon,
4, HENRY VIII

Cath. of Aragon.	 Ann Boleyn	 Jane Seymore	 Ann of Cleves
•ache r ine Howard

Mary Tudor	 ' i.'&.. ,	 Edward VI	 Catherine Parr
Elizabeth.

ENGI AND OF HENRY V I II .

Scotland and most of Ireland free.
Population about 4, 000, 000,
London only large town, pop. 150, 000.
People solidly Catholic and farmers.
Church independent of political powers.
King absolute power in temporal matters.
Parliament not a governing body - raised money for wars, etc..
small but powerful among nations because of wealth.

THE DIVORCE: The occasion not the cause of the schism.

I. GROUNDS ON WHICH LIVORCE ' "AS SOUGHT.
a)Affinity, according to Henry Of divine origin.

OUT because marriage hetwebn Arthur and Catherine
"return et non consumatum",

b) tefeot in form of dispensation,
OUT because of brief from the Pope eovering all

possible flaws and lapses in the original dispensation.
II, Cause of the divorce.

Henry's unsatisfied passion for Ann Boleyn.
III. NAIN CHARACTERS IN THE DIVORCE ACTION,

CARDINAL WOLSEY - Chancellor of the Kingdom and Papal Legate.
Sought the divorce for the following reasons,

1.Henry .n return would secure the papacy for him.
2. Wanted Henry to marry Renne, sister of French King.
3. Ranted to unite Eng. and France againsr Emperor,

who had blocked previous attempts to become pope.

ARCHBISHOP CRANMER
Chaplain to Ann Boleyn
Always aheretie at heart, twice married.
Suggested henry's appeal to Universities - not original.
neclared Henry's marr'.ago with Cubh. null, with Ann valid,
Crowned Ann, baptized Elizabeth.
Author of book of Common Prayer & 42 Artioles of Edward.



THOM•'M$$ C W:WEL3, . stoney 1end6r, student of Machiavelli, agent of

Wolsey
Suggested schism and engineered break with Rome.
Declared Henry head of Church in England.
Acted as Henry's vicar in matters spirtual.
Stripped Church of Property.
As a Catholic died on the scaffold because of
Ann of Cleves' lack of beauty.

POPE CLEMENT VII

1'ETHODS USED TO OBTAIN THE DIVORCE.

1. Crammer pleads ease at Rome.
9. Decree sought from the Universities of Europe.
'3. Wolsey seeks unanimous decnee from Bishops of Eng- blocked by J. Fischer,
4, Wolsey seeks divorce from Cardinals during the imprisonment of Clement.
5 . Trial in London, Wolsy and Bard. Campeggio judges.
6, At Catherine 's demand case recalled to Rome. All hope lost.

SCHISI;AT ICAI CHU'CH OF HE?RY VIII.

Ann begins to live with Henry in September, 1532.
Christmas of same year she is with child.
January 15 33, Ann and King secretly married.
Tarot) 15 1 3, Cramer, consecrated archbishop with papal approbation,

summons Catherine before his court, on her refusal to
appear declares her marriage invalid, Ann's valid, crowns Ann.

July 11, 15"3. Clement declares the marriage with Ann invalid,
excommunicates King, effect suspended until later date.

Jan. 1534, Act of Royal Supremacy. Schism complete.
Tarch 23, 1534, Sent nce of Excommunication read in Consistory.
1534 - People forced to take Oath of Succession.

Crornwe 11 made head of church affairs, begins to strip church.
1535 - Henry attempts to form confederacy with German Princes.

Act Abolishing Diversity of Belief.
Book of Six Articles.

1.. Belief in. 3 Creeds necessary for salvation.
9; Baptism, auricular confession and communion are the

ordinary means of justification.
3. Doctrine of Transubstantiation true. Communion under

one species sufficent.
ti. Clergy must be celib xte, vow of chastity valid.
5. Private I.:ass useful for souls in purgatory.
6. Imap4:, s , prayer to saints, ceremonies good and are to be

retained.
ray 1 0 , 1'16 - Ann beheade on charges of adultery and incest.
1537 - German Theologians come to England. Doctrine displeases King.

"The Godly and Pius Institutions of the Christian Lan",
orthodox explanation of creed, sacraments, purgatory, etc.

Tyndal Bible,
Jan. 9 °, 15.e-7 — DEATH OF HErRY VIII.

HERETICAL CHURCH OF ED".'ARD VI.

Jan. 31, 115 21.7 - Edward, nine-year-old son by Jane Seymore, is King.
1547 - Edward Soymore, Duke of Somerset and Unolc of the King, made

Protector of the King and Guardian of the Realm
by Cramer and other guardians appointed in
Henry's will.
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L547 - Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance administered to all important
people.

Remaining property of Church confiscated.
Six Articles of Henry and his ban on bible repealed.

154R - Bishops ordered to abolish the following "Romish Customs".
1. Bearing of candles on Candolmas Day.
2. Reception of ashes on Ash Wednesday.
3. Bearing of Palms on Palm Sunday.
4 , Images.
5. Administration of Sacraments in Latin.
6. Private confession - general confession substituted.

1549 - Cranmer composes Book of Common Prayer. Not a translation of the
?Sass. Lutheran in form and spirit, not an oblation.

1550 - Ordinal of Edward VI. Lutheran, sacrificial oharacter of the
priesthood destroyed, ordained to preach the word,
marriage permitted to the clergy.

Jan. 25, 1551 - Act of Parliament ordering the destruction of all statues.
Nov. 2, 1552 - No Book of Common Prayer. Doctrine the work of lartin

Bucer and Peter ?.;artyr.
1552 - New Ordinal. Tradition of Instruments suppressed.

Cranmer prepares the 42 Articles Of Religion. Admixture of
Lutheranism, Calvinism, Zwinglianisri. Basis of 39 Arta.

July 6, 1553 - DEATH OF EDIARD VI.

1 ARY TUTOR - QUEEN - SEPTEEBER 30, 1553 TO NOVEE+BER 17, 1558.

HERETICAL CHURCH OF ELIZABETH.

Nov. 17, 155R - Archbishop Heath, Chancellor, declares Eliz. Queen.
1 week later Lord Cecil presents to Queen a detailed

plan for the restoration of the National Religion.
Elizabeth fears I Lary, Queen of Scots and a Catholic,

and accepts.
Jan. 15, 1559 - Bishop of Carlisle cram Elizabeth. All other Bishops

refuse the honor because of intended change of religior
Jan. 25, 1559 - First Parliament of Eliz.

1. First Fruits and property restored to Pope and
Church by I,:ary reconfiscated.

2. Queen declared Supreme Regulator of Church.
3. Book of Common Prayer made obligatory for all.

N.B. At this time the Oath of Supremacy was administered to
'ter all the Bishops and priests. All but one Bishop refused

and were imprisoned until death. Their syccossors were
consecrated according to the Edwardian Ritual by
Bishop Barlow, himself of doubtful consecration. These
two facts form the basis of the papal rejection of
Anglican Orders in 1R96.

1563 • Archbishop Parker in convocation with other devines prepares
the 39 Articles of Religion. These form the essential doctrine
of the Church of England today. Not a first-rate theologian in
the convocation, the doctrines are borrowed from orthodox
Catholdcism and the different Continental Heresies. Zany of
the Articles are but a translation of the Lutheran Confessions
of Augsburg.

- Penal Statue against the Catholics. No Catholic can hold office
or enter the Universities.

1570 - Pope Pius V pronounces Elizabeth guilty of heresy, deprives her
of her pretended right to the crown of England, absolves her
subieets of their allegiance and excommunicates the Queen,
The Bull of Excommunic mien is ignored by the foreign Catholic
powers. Among English Catholics it served only to breed doubts
and dismay.

!larch 24, 1603 - DEATH OF ELIZABETH.



THE THIRTY NINE ARTICLES OF RELIGION

Art, 1 - 5. Orthodox restatement of the doctrino of the Nicene Creed.

Art, 6 - All things necessary for salvation found only in Scripture,
Leutero-canonical Books are rejected as inspired.

Art, 7 ,- N. T. is the fulfillment of the 0. T.
Only moral parts of the 0. T. binding on Christians.

Art. R -Apostles, Nicene and Athanasian Creeds aro to be believed because
their doctrine can be proved from Scripture.

Art. 9- Original sin is the corruptionrof the nature of every man.
Concupiscence has the nature of sin.
No condemnation for those who believe and are baptized.

Art 10 - Man by his own natural strength and works can not prepare himself for
faith or the calling upon God. The free grace of God is necessary.

Art, 11 - Justification is by faith alone,

Art,	
- Good works are the fruit and sign's of a lively faith, but they

have no value for the remission of sin.

Art. 13. - Works done before justification are not pleasing to God and
do not make men deserve the grace of congruity ( meritum de congruo)
Since they are not done as God has commanded them to be done,
they have the nature of sin;

Art. 14 - Works of Supererogation are blasphemous.

Art. 15 - Christ, true man, alone of all men is without sin,
denial of the doctrine of the Immaculate ConceptionThis is an implicit

Art. 16 - Sins can he committed after Baptism, and such sins are not against the
Holy Ghost but can be forgiven. Against the Anabaptists and Novatiana.

Art. 17 - Predestinatio;

From all eternity for reasohs unknown to us God has chosen
to bring certain men through Christ to everlasting salvation,
These chose n are given a special grace which e}tiles them to
obey that calling. They are justified freely. This is a source
of great consolation to the godly, but of dispair for the
sinner that will drive him on to worse crimes.

Art, In - It is neither the law nor the sect that save man, but the name of
Christ, i. e, the Christian rovelat ion.

Art 19 - The visible church is known by the preaching of the word of God and the
administration of the sacraments.
Rome like Jerusalem and Alexandria erred in faith.

Art, 2.0 - Church m•iy not teach anything not found in Scripture as necessary for
salvat ion.

Art, 21 - General Councils may not be hold without the permission of princes,
and as they are but an assembly of men they may err and have erred.

Art, o " n Purgatory, adoration and worshipping of images and relies and the
invocation of saints are not found in Scripture and are contrary to
the word of God.  

C.'
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Art. 23 All preachers and ministers of the sacraments must be called and
sent, i.e. ordained and have ,jurisdiction from a bishop.

Art, 2^r - As in the Primitive Church, all public services must be in the
vernacular.

Art. 95 - Only two sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper. All others are
ways of life permitted in the scriptures or have grown from the
corrupt following of the Apostles.
Sacraments were not ordained to be gazed upon and carried about.
They must be received worthily before they produce their effect.

Art. 26 - Grace of the sacraments does not depend upon the worthiness of minister.

Art. 27 - Baptism.
Instrument by which baptized are grafted to the church.
The nromises of the forgivness of sin and our adoption to be the sons
of God by the Holy Ghost are visibly signed and sealed.
Faith is confirmed, and grace increased by virtue of prayer unto God.
Baptism of young children is to be retained.

Art. 2R - Doctrine of transubstantiation is agdinst the words of scripbre.
The Body of. Christ is reoeivvd only in a heavenly and spiritual
manner, and the means whi rot y the body of Christ is received and
eaten in the Supper is FAITH.
The Lord's Sn pper was not ordained to be reserved, carried about,
lifted up and worshipped.

Art. 29 - The wicked and faithless do not press the Body of Christ with their
teeth but do eat and drink the SIGN	 SAC,R.IIIENT to their
condemnation.

Art.	 - Communion must be given under both species.

Art. 31 - The Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross was complete and p-rfect, so the
L'assns offered for the ouiek and the dead are blasphemous.

Art. 32 - Clergy may marry if they think it more in accord with Godliness.

Art. 33 - Violator of Church law is "excommunicatus vitandus".

Art. 3/1- - Every National Church has the right to change and abandon rites and
c^romonies, and these may even vary from place to place so long as
nothing is done contrary to the word of God, against church authority
or will sc andaliz the weaker brethren.

Art. 35 - Tru doctrine is to be found in the Second Book of Homilies, which
ar, to he read freeuently in churches.

Art. 36 - The Edwardian Aitual contains all things necessary for valid
consecrations and ordinations.

Art, 37,- The 2ue'n has complete ,jurisdiction, the pope none. Christian men
may he forced to bear arms.

Art, āa - Every man has a right to private property: ought to give to the poor.

Art. 39 - l.:agistrates can renuire an oath from Christian men.
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'Litt. D. G.	 LUTHERANISM B.V.M.H.

PART I 
CAUSES OF LUTHER'S DOWNFALL

I SELF RELIANCE;
I.	 rcumsEanoes of his entrance intoreligion
2. Humility, obedience, docility lacking
3. Too much trust in his own pmwer s

II. SADNESS AND SCRUPULOSITY:
1. Inability to arrive at sanctity in his way caused sadness and

depression
2: Sclupulosity led him to think he was all wiekedne ā s and corruption:

God the ?Raster of wrath and vengeance
S. This anger oould be averted only by his "own righteousness"

III. MYSTICISM:
'	 o n auler, O.P.:

a) interior oolmness with which we are to receive God's operations;
(complete passivity and self-annihilation)

b) darnkness which fills the soul of the pious
(fear and melancholy)

2. Anonymous writer: praised sole domination ofGod in soul that
suffers for Him

3. Disoontinued good works and abandoned himself to God

IV ABANDON1i' 1T OF LIFE OF PIETY 1516 (an important year)
.	 ins expression o ivergent views on nature, grace and free will

2, Abandons practice of religious life
3. Helpless in overcoming sins of the flesh
4. Convinced that chastity impossible

PART II

DOCTRINAL ERRORS

I JUSTIFICATION:

1. Disputation of 1516 - man's utter moral incompetence - even when
he does his best,he sins

2, Disputation of 1517 - 97 theses against Scholasticism and Aristotle;
added: "sole disposition for grace is predes•
tination, eternal election by God"

3, Commentary on Romans: 1515-1516
ā)— ffom.'"312Ō:'-''1By the law is the knowledge of sin"

Luther: "ONLY the knowledge of sin
Rom. 4/15: "The law w0rketh wrath"

Luther: "ONLY wrath".
Paul is made to say that the commandments are given to show
us thempossibility of keeping them.

b) Rom. 3/28: "'1e account a man to be justified by faith without
the works of the law"

Luther: "by faith ALONE"
Text refers to law of Noses which cannot justify. From it
Luther drew a twofold false none lusion:

i) denial of natural powers of man
ii) purely external imputation of merits of Christ

1 Rom. 3/1546 - a serious difficulty for Luther
"For God shoved Him publicly dying as a sacrifioe of reoon•
ciliation to be taken advantage of through faith. This cros
to vindicate his own justice (for in his forbearance he

d over men's former sins)	 t vindicate his 1 `
stioe

imealfEra! pre sen time and show hat he iss 	 . upr i g
and that he makes those who have faith in Jesus Christ
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upright also". (Cāicago version)

Paul says: God is just in Himself, makes others just by His

Deoomes a oonsors^natures divines); hence 
Oman
tnere

is no more oxternal imputation of justioo,

Luther: makes tow changes
i) "To vindicate his own justice" b000mes "the offering

of his justice which is reputed as such before
him". The justice of God, of which Paul speaks
is not God's own justice but the "golden ooat of
grace".

ii) God "ATONE" is just

4 .4 Justice of God is synonymous with the manifestation of His wrath
54 Human nature cannot do anything good; it is so corrupt that it

can never be regenerated, not ovenby grace.
61 Sin always remains in thesoul'of the just but God doss not look

at the sin, but covers it with the merits of Christ.
7. Faith comes solely from the H.G. without our cooperation.
S. Qualities of "special faith":

a) includes traditional olement - adds firm confidence in God
b) described as fear, humility, desperate abandon of solf into

arms of God, conviction that me is covered viith sin.
c) by confessing our sinfulness we justify God; in return faith

is our justification
d) It includes certainty of salvation, absolute donfidonco in

individual predestination with no respect to marts cooperation
with grace.

o) Fiducial faith alone produces justification. Contrition based
on love of God not only superfluous but impossible,

f) Augustine:	 enma et fac quod vis
Luther's erode of fao quod vis

9, Summary: In order to bo justified you must bolievo that you are
justifiod. Tho inward consciousness which every christiaa
must evolve in his soul gives certainty to this belief.

II. GOOD '. •ORKS  :

1. "Sermon on Good Works" - tried to show his 4dostrino not opposed to

2. Faithis the pillar of good works. Tho true	 / good works
christiam is subjoot to no law, yet his vory faith impells him
to do good works spontaneously.

5. It is natural for man to turn to good works in troubles of cons-
ienoo. Such works give worldly righteousness, It is necessary
to do them because we have to live in human soc ioty.

4. He misquotos, alters toxts of Aug. Finally he abandons his att-
empts to find grounds for his doctrine in !ug.'s writings.

5. Conclusion: the idea of good works is entirely forcod into his
thoology. Ho never shows their real foundation; ho
places thorn in such a light that thorn is no reason
why Christ recommended them end promisod an eternal
reward for their performance.

III FRETO ' OF THE "f1LL: "Do serve arbitrie", 1525, an ansvior toI rasmusT
"Diatribe". By way of preface, Luther states:

Reason has nothing to do with faith and should bo occluded from
thoology.

Part ono: answer to Erasmus' arguments: If the will is not froo,
i) Ito will try to live a good life?

dns: Nobody. This is not in man's powers. Freedom of the
will has nothing to do with whether a man is saved
or not
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b) Why would God givo laws Ho km) w% are imnossible to keep',

Would not this be mockery?
Ans: God dons not oxpect this. He gave His commandments

to show us the absoluto impossibility of keeping
thorn and to dostroy our pride.

o) How can God punish mon if man is not froo?
Ans: There is no causal connootion between man's actions

and punishment or reward.
Does not God will all mon to be saved?

R	 By His revealed word ( will of God as manifest to us) C
by His inscrutable will (hidOon from us) N

Part two: Luther's "proof" from Holy Scripture
----

a" No text states explicitly: man has a free will
b omnip6tonco and foroknowledge of God dostroy froo will
o moral evil is oxplainod by fact that HG is working with

a thoroughly bad instrument

IV OROGINAL SIN:

1, Gifts of original justice pertain to ossonco of man; objoctivoly
they aro supernatural, but subjectively they are natural, Without
them man cannot "bone osso", oannot do anything good.

2, Aftor fall, human nature manea and mala, ossontially corrupt,
faculties intrinsically distorted, will not only floes from God
but hates Him and trios to live without Him. L1l natural acts
arc therefore sinful because they proceed from corrupt principlo.

3. Original sin is concupiscence. Commenting on this Luther states
correctly that according to Scholastics, it is a privation of
original justice which was in the will, but incorrectly states
that according to Paul it is not a privationof a quality of the
will nor of light in the intellect, but a privation ofall rocti-
tudo, of all strength of both body and soul, of the whole man
interiorly and oxtoriorly.

4. This concupiscenco is a true sin and remains after Baptism, Tho
sin is remitted quo ad rectum but not guoad actum. A for Patti=
it is not imputed to just on account of the merits of Christ,

5. Adam was not our moral hood; vie are contained scminalitor in him
hence sinnod in him.

6. Original sin is transmitted by "libido" of parents.

V. GRACE:

1. Actual graco: he speaks of direction of God in us, of continual
-` —	

operation of HG but ho meant God Himsolf, Doniod
created graco because it was too human, too cold and took away
from immediate contact with God.

2. Habitual grace: he rejected "habitus" bocauso ho could not fool
the effects of grace. It was not a physical

reality created by God and making the soul holy, but God's  good 

will towards the soul by which Ho regards it, though unholy, as
ough itworo holy.

Church: God for Christ's sako ItIPARTS holiness to sinnors
Luther: Fed for Christ's sake TVOMN holinoas to sinners

VI BIBLE:

1. Bible sole rule of faith - "formal principlo of Lutheranism

2. Intorprotation takes place under illumination of HG - sets asido
authority of the Church

3. Inspiration:
a) no detailedthoory - sometimes scorns to destroy the very idea

of inspiration; other times sooms to hold verbal inspiration.
b) /titers insnired in same way as preachers or-lm.

^
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o) inspiration of NT writers a part of their office - not a
special power indoperdont of it.

d) in passages not rolatin i7 to faith (historical passages0
tools of tho xiG can	 dit err.

4. Canonicity:
a) determined by iri 'an' t , ;W_n:e y of H Spirit. He must

teach it i:. divir.o,
b Luther's 	 duos this book agree with my doctrine
c3 John who deals morn with Christ's teachings and less withuther's cr_torio 

His works is pr ci rarl: to Synoptics Who stress works of
Christ. By sure r er rR Epistlos of Paul and Ptter aro above
Synpptics.

YII BACRAMENTS: (Captivitas Babylo ica 1521)
os royod their officaoy o, making them wholly subjective - the
offoct is produced by recipient himself in virtue of faith. They
are not moans of impartingrace but symbols for strongthoning faith.

2. Reduced number to two: Bantism and Lord' Supper
3. Baptism: insisted it bo given in usual way, in nano of Trinity,

oven to infants.
.. difficulty: How can infants bo bantized since they are incapablo.

of faith?
Answer: On account of faith of congoegation,God, at moment of bap,

gives children use of reason and fills thorn with grace. At
times ho hold infants had hiddon faith.

4. Eucharist:
a	 nsisted on literal sense of "This is Liy Body"
b rctainod doctrine of Real Presence:

i) be.:auso it did not call for moderation to fit now doctrine
ii) mysticism of earlier yoars may have contributed to ac1aov:-

ladoment of "mysterium tremr.ndum"
iii) denial of chalice to laity a mutilation of Eucharist
iv) sole aim and offoct is to inspire faith in personal forgivo-

noss of sin.
v) im cnation - substance of broad remains and Christ is

present with the broad - no transsubstantiation.

vi) Ubiquity - Body of Christ present at right hand of God Fr;
right hand of Fr, is overywhoro; orgo Christ is
present in consecrated Broad and Wino. But Ho
does not allow Himslof to bo laid hold of and
seized everywhere "becauso itis one thing to bo
present and another for Him to be present to you".

c) Mass:
i)no sacrifice, no meritorious work - merely a memorial on

part of congregation andgivespublic testimony to God's glory.

ii) Christ's sacrifice on Cross made insufficient by Papists
and :lass set up in its plaoo.

iii) No sacrament, sacrifice, or priesthood can assist a soul in
clothing itslof with the "golden coat" of Christ's merits.

5. Confession:
a not '6—sacrament  but the excrciso of virtue of baptism

b ) absolution could be rocoived from lips of pastor or some other
br. ethor .

o) no need to confess all mortal sins, but only those which onnross
most. Hain roasonfor koonina confession was to instruct.

d) absolution contorts the heart and confirms it in faith.

6, Matrimony:
a no scriptural proof that it is a sacram ēnt
b impediments and disponsations arc impious human laws

c	 obligatory on overy individual:
i) "increase and multiply" Gon, 1/28
ii) chastity impossible except in marriage

d) matrimonial affairs bolong oxelusivoly to secular authority

^
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o) oon,jugal act always a sin, but not imputed to married people
f) 4 causes for "lawful divorce": subsequent impotency, ' ilful

desertion, adultery, persistent rofusalof dobitum

VIII AUTHORITY OF CHURCH:
aptlsm rocs c r istian; therefore neither Popo nor Bishop has any

right to impose anything on christi an without his consent.
2. No need for authority of Chrueh since faith makos ov-ryono inter-

iorly curtain
3. "Thou art Peter" rofers to all christians with Pot'er. Tho brood of

tho oongrogation is the rock upon which church of Christ is built.
4. Power of keys is imaginary power & Sins are forgiven by the word

of grace entrusted to congro;;ation; hence if any sins are to bo
rotainod, congrogation must cooperate as co -jud . o

IX. LYING:
mold dorrect doctrine until 1534
2. "Lie of srrvioo" permissible for following reasons: to provont

fury of devil; if it serves honor, life, welfare of follow man;
to promote God's glory; to destroy the Papacy.

X. PURGATORY 
1. Faith covers everything - no distinction between mortal and vonial

sin. Vlhon person dies, ho either has faith or not • Hoavon or holl.
2. Dead fall into doep sloop fromvthioh thoy will be awdkonod on judg-

ment day.
3. Had no answer to 2 Mach 12A5, hence scratched it off list of canon-

ical books.
4. Pope make purgatory a doctrine of faith in order to cnruch himself

and his followers by masses for the dead.
0000000000000
00000000000
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CALVINISM

FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINES OF CALVIN

The INSTITUTES

The principle source for Calvin's doctrine is the Institutes
of Christian Religion. The first edition was published in
1534; the final and difinitive edition, in 1559.

Purpose: "My design in this work has been to prepare and qualify
students of theology for the reading of the divine word, that
they may have an easy introduction to it, and be able to pro-
ceed in it without obstruction." Instit. Author's Preface

Divisions: It is divided into four books corresponding to the
four divisions of the Apostles' Creed.

Book I - God the Father - Creation, Conservation, Government.
Book II - God the Redeemer - Fall of Man, Original Sin and

its Effects. Works of Christ, Incarnation, Redemption.
Book III - God the Holy Spirit - Unity with Christ, Justification

Faith, Prayer, Predestination, Reprobation, Heaven
and Hell.

Book IV - The Church, Sacraments, Civil Government.

,Importance: "The Institutes, by John Calvin, constitutes a land-
mark in Christian Theology, It is not only the first systematic
presentation of Protestantism; it forms the doctrinal basis
of the Churches of the Reformed faith." Instit. Foreword.

Criticism: The Institutes is not original. Calvin borrowed from
Catholic Dogma, from Luther, Zwingli, Melanchon, etc. It lacks
logic, although Calvin's main purpose was to present a logical
religion. Its style is clear, concise, persuasive.

DOCTRINE:

I have limited myself to the four fundamental doctrines of
Calvin and Calvinism: Scripture, Original Sin. Justification
by Faith, and Predestination, All other doctrines were chosen,
changed, or divised as conclusions of these four,

Scripture:
Revelation was necessary that fallen man come to a proper
knowledge of God and of himself. Reason inefficacious

The Catholic Church has n ō right to pronounce regarding the
authenticity of Scripture, for the Church is founded thereon.

The elect, by a private inspiration of the Holy Spirit, are
given both the knowledge of what is the word of God and its
correct interpretation.

Scripture is the sole font of all doctrine.

4' •



CALVINISM

Original Sin:

State of Original Justice: Man was created with a body and soul
and endowed with integrity. These three essentials constituted
man. Integrity not only governed the senses, but also gave to
intellect the capacity of discerning good from evil, and to
the will the ability to do good or avoid evil.

Adam fell not because his will was not free, but because God
did not sustain him with the power of perseverance.

State of Fallen Nature: Adam lost for himself and his posterity,
integrity. His nature with its faculties became evil. They had
been deprived of their principle for good.

The will could do nothing but evil. It was no longer free, but
it retained the ability to choose between materially good or
evil objects. Both of.these are rendered formally evil by the
will. The elect lose freedom of choice when' they are given
irresistEble grace.

Definition of Original Sin: "Original sin appears to be an
hereditary pravity and corruption of our nature, diffused
through all parts of the soul, rendering us obnoxious to the
Divine wrath, and producing in us works of evil." Instit. II i 8

Justification by  Faith:

.Redemption: Second Persdn of the Trinity became Man and suffered
death so that by his merits, and by his alone, in the sight of
God we are made righteous.

Justification: "Be is said . to be justified in the sight of God
who in the divine judgment is reputed righteous and accepted
on account of his righteousness. He is justified who is con-
sidered not as a sinner ... who stands in safety before the
tribunal of God,"	 Instit. III xi 2

Faith: "a steady and certain knowledge of the divine benevolence
towards us ..."	 Instit. III ii 7

Justification by Faith is the certain knowledge of justification
that is inspired into the elect. This knowledge is given to
those who seek it in Scripture.

Faith and Repentance are "perpetually and indissolubly united".

"The fruits of repentance are the duties of piety towards God,
and of charity towards men, with sanctity and purity in our
whole life," Instit. III iii 16,

Justification by Faith is the motivating doctrine of Calvinism.

2  
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CALVINISM

Prededtination:

"By an eternal and immutable counsel, God has once and for all
determined, both whom he would admit to salvation, and whom
he would condemn to destruction." Instit. III xxiv 11

The elect are not gathered into the fold of Christ by calling,
immediately from their birth, nor all at the same time, but
according as God is pleased to dispense his grace to them,"
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256 aolicic*us Bodios in U.S. in 1946 -- Yearbook, of Aznerictan  Churches.
,.... 	 .,..,........._ .. ....^....,...,

Jtany disappoar each decade,
4^? ty a few groups remain in exist cn co for any longth of time.

/4OO	 snort brands of Protestant s in world.

L Protestantism is essontia].ly a "reform agency."
a) In morals and in doctrinal teaching.
b) Luther rogrete trends Reformation takos in hie day.

I.B.. Opinions of three modern Protestant thcologianos
a) Protootantism magnifios froedom; Catholicism, unity.
b) ;Sectarianism nocoosary to bring out fullness of Chri:atianity.
c) Sectarianism riecopsary for the needs of tho human spirit.

II3[. DISIPJTEGRATIOFH -- the distinguishing mark of Frotostantiom.
a) Germs of disintogration in Protostantioa syotom.

1) Rejection of all authority,
2) Solo sufficiency of Faith.
3) Solo sufficiency of the Bible.

b) "Catholics differ from Protootaxrte because tiny deny right of private
judgmont. "

IV. Tvro roactionary groupos
a) s stressing juptifi cations by faith alone.
b) PI2ISL's Opposing justification by faith alono•

V. Roligi,ouo 4uarrolsa from 1525 to 1567$
a) ^ho Antinomiann , {uarrol s on tho binding power of moral law.

1) Johannos Agricolas "'Zvi' works do not hinder salvation."
b) Tho Adiapho	 Controveraz Aro cortain Catholic customs useful or

destructive  of Protestant faith?
c) The Osigndriat Dis e: Does justification by faith mean the Christ

really indwells in believer?
d) 'rho I: oristie Disputes Are good works necessary to salvation at least

ao evidence of vital faith?
o) 'iho imnorgi tic Disputes Is co-operation of sinner nocoosary in process

of justification?

VI, Lultiplicity of Sectss
a) Schwonckfeldians.
b) Anti-Trinit ari on errors.
c) Supralapearion and inf ralapearican groups.
d) Puritans.
e) Prosbytorianst olizninato bishops.
f) Congrogationulistos eliminate prig ate; each congr•ogation independent.
g) uintomonarchianst special kingdom of Holy Ghost.
h) P orf octioni et s.
i.) i rastianos Church not independent of State.
j) Latitudinerianas to unite all groups.
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B.V.i.:.H.
(Other Protootant Soots) 	 2.

VIL, PIETIRL: a roacticm against the pr ovaili.nr_, laxity of morals.
.a.. u^^n- A
a^ Jp b Snonor (1635-1705) founds toil oj:;a r tis, to stir up pioty of

r enpl o.
b) S'iross on emotional; dnparto from faith of Protestantism.

1) Brotherhood of Ho •rn ;v1 porpos'.al piety, community life.

2) !tells 13retnro.i; i.n^•'.sib 'l o Church.
3) Gecliaseno t'c conocionco norm of religion.
4) 3uttlar Sent: mi.l'_eniai Kingdom of Christ.
5) Zionist Com-aun.ty: cn;.:.atn.
6) ichelia._o, "begaliots," ho Groanoro"t methodical ways of sans i•

fication; sor•i.ous	 oflif
7) BAPTISTS: (1525; 1600 in _:.ngland) : founded by apootato Prorraonotra-

teaolon, Blaurock; ropotit1nn of Baptism ; only adult baptism io
valid; Calvinistic predestination; ethical rigorist?; juoti.fica•
tion by good works.

8) LX;IONIT S: (1525) founded by apootato Frisian priest, I:onno Simono;
mitigated form of Calvinism; adult baptism, kingdom ofGod only in
spiritual sons.; obodionce to Christ's Gospel the only moans of
salvation.

0) In 'gland.
1) 9,114orst foundod by George Fox of Loieootorohiro, 1649; inner light

is the norm of all religion; Church' o magiotorium, priesthood,
all oacrimont o, oaths, Liar, military sorvico, %;orldly p.oasuroe
aro rcjoctod.

2) L'othodiom: (1739) foundod by JOHN :WESLEY, Anglican priest vho

foorm d "Holy Club" for cultivation of religious life; minutoly
exact order folloviod in roligious oxorcioos -• so"L'othodiota";
adopted potiotic ideas of Horrnhut Brethren; clear coneciousr-
nose of being saved; frequont private conf crencoo with indivi-
dual members; strong organization. 25 million in world today ,

'deploy: "AProtoot ant Ignatius Loyola, groat pra; ti cal religious
and legislative genius,"

3) Waitorrst foundod by Ann Lee; dovolopod religious dance, and called
"Shakoro," "Holy Jumpers."

d) In Franco,
1) Lab ndi .tat foundod by former Jocuit, Joan do la Badio; possessions

in common, roligi.ouo dancing;.

VIII A, ©cf Lhliphto!jent.
a) Impotus given by Gotthold Loosing (1729-1781) in poem, Nathan, the 'Alpo.

1) Idoal roli ,.ot is croodloso roligion of reason in tho °ono° of
humanitarianism.

b) "Tho original, purely biblical and rational 3hri atianity had boon faloi
fiod by Church and burdened with irrational olemonts,"

1) Christ bocornos Josus, the modol man;
2) Chrial o death, simply the death of a hero.
3) Concept of original sin and all sense of moral guilt disappoarod.
4) Trinity was duo to influence of Plato on Church Fathers.
5) Liraclos wore misinterpreted natural happoningo.
6) Last romnent3 of Catholic ‘ ,arohip disappeared.
7) Bible rologatod to background by sontimontal hymns and moralizing

devotional books,

.1eL.eD.0 c 
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IX, thical Ch:,iatianity o

a) Tn a Sal vat;o4 Aram!.. foundod by '.1i?. :;ar^, Booth, rethcdiot ministur, to help
po;;r, az1d tabor c'.osseo ,n 1P7	 t ie.litary a';.d au;,ocr.tic consti-

tution with strong central .za,•ion. Doltrine is I.:ethod -Ism ti:LLh all sacra-
ments oi,;minatod. "3rt7o your sots'. .r:clo .9s save yOL: neighbor's soul."
Professes divinity of C',1ritrt, otcrrl.ty of hell; has aderrtod mvny Pela-
gian srrora. Possos a scparr.to re..gious doctrinal system, Fundamental
in doctrine is belief in a 1:ely God, a 1?olI Bible, and a holy pooplo.

X. Friedrich. Schloirmacjort "Tho Father o£ Lodorn Theology*"
a) Froos theology from its rat;:.onalist ons?avanent,
b) Has had groatcot influence on modern Prot osta:i :.t n.
C) In two volume work: "The Christian Faith according to the P7rinciples of

Evangolical Theology," he taught that roligio.ia faith is not a matter of
intolloctual knowledge, but moroly a question of fooling•,
"Piety is a mooting with God in sraotiori3O.. Dogmas arc the concoptions
of pious, Christian emotional states, differing in tivir presentation
according to individuals and times."

XI.	 Roviv I.everaOnt.
a) Again puts stress on oaotional values; ainod at overcoming rationalism.
b) Communities: Await aocond corning of Christ . *
C) Froo Church cf Scotland, tho Geneva Froe Church, the Nazaronos, the

Waldonetrffmions.
d) Apnrocal.zptie .rind os hat lopcal roe t Plymouth Hrothron, tho Catholic

Apostolic'Society, th o Now Apostolic Church, tho Mormons, Adventists,
::arnout :;iblo Students (Jehovah's '.titnosaos).

e) Other movements against rationalism.
1) Pectoral thooi► : (iloandor and Tholuk): "Poctus eat quod tacit

thcologums"
2) Confessional thoolocyi interpretation of Bible according to ori.

giral Lv^thhsran crrod.
3) Liodiatorial thec1j.2s to unite liberal and confessional theology.

XII. The Iiinatoonth and Early Tv:entio:h Centurion,
a) Study of thn history of .rslit- tors n,'ri po7c'iolorry of religions:

1) Albrecht i^ltschi , ^r;:.';f. ,.an Fia::nai: , :; .:Ilst roc1.tsoh, David
Strauss I :du cu.-  Zip' ^ a,', G ►1a::• 1.0

b) cc"UiID,ti;^II .ILIS2;; boli.of in inerrancy of Seriptuze and Biblical miracles is
f undumental to Ch" .sti an.ity,

c) Protoatantiora gradually succumbs to radical 11. eraliam.,

XIII, Soctarianism at the prosent 4mo.
a) Savorul successful road° to f odurato and unify.

1) Fedcral Council ofChurchec ofChrist in U.S.
2)Unitod Church of Canada,
3) '.7orid Alliance for Promoting International. Friendship through tho

Cnur ohs s.
4) Little romaine of historic Protrn anticmi ropugnanco to anything

savoring of dogma; an absorption in "good works" and the "good
life."

L .Do So
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Changoo in the Prntcat,ant Concop of FAITH
;..p';hart :with i3 "a3•su E^noo of su._vation" 	 :. ,^^ ;	 "	 +......r_.	 '• rl^ ^ . a, i,r^iat. Boliof is ^n act of

confidence, the act of a child-ljke hoart."
Calvin : "F with io a friri and cortoin koowlcOoo of di.viro bcnovolancc trwuxti our-

c clvoo revealed to our minds chd ire`. cot :d Oo out: hc:;i~e o."
:_olanehthont "Faith is a tra' ;n ',ho graj.ucuo ourcy of G:d,"
Snir:o at	 •:rays of oalvation, - wrlx of ^^,a:^^ 1.

-- uy of ai'`.,h(ior thooc not able to roaoon well
anouCh to accept tho thinkers' conclusion^

Semlor: roligion is twofold -- Public (drug- to oaoo people',, conocienco; may not
_ be changed)

-- P ivata (for one' e noroonal lifc; individual ray
add or subtract ace. to his conscience. )

11,91514411V A docp sontimcnt of truth in Bible. "Contradictions ought not to orcvcnt
our believing." ":;von if one wore not able to refute all the orjcctiono
ugainot the 3ibic, religion would alt.uyo remain intact in the heart of
thooc Chriotiena who had acquired a docp sentiment of thooc truths."

b,,,nt t There really is nothinL beyond reason.
SCH	 " ►Glio.;:Cod and divine things aro to be intcrprctod by an analysis of actu•

al oxporienco."oligiouc faith is moray a question of fooling;, not
of conviction; it io a sentiment, an uffuir of the heart."

I3 tcchls No confuaeion of faith amounts to anything, except us un oxprcooion for
the Christian conaciouoneso of u community. Each believer makes his own
sot of bell of0.

itbbvillot "Liberal Protcstuntiai io a rclicion without dogmas ... It includes racn
who rctoin u conaiderabl o number of traditional doctrinoo together with
others who prof coo a opiritualiotic Panthcicu... Together with all taus
fr..o-thinking it rcj ecto every rclic iouc authority external to man,"

Lcno ort "Salvation by faith independently of boliofo."
Sabat or: "ltolig;ion of „uthority and th u oeliC .on of the Spirit."

"Any external authority in religion of what kind no over, -- be it hook,
or hierarchy, or pope, or fixed ministry, or aacraxcnt, or creed, o:
ritual	 io all from beLinning to and opposed to the 'aoligion of the
Spirit' proriulgutod by Chri ct. "

Fo edicke "Creedal oubocrintion to cncicnt confcociono of faith io a practice dang-
erouc to the welfare of the Church toad to the integrity of the individu-

	 al conccicnco."

*Algermissen, Konrad, Christian Denominations (tr. Grundnor). Herder, 1945.
Benson, R. H., Hon-Catholic Denominations, Longmans-Green, 1910.
Billington, R.A., Tne 'PP'7tōstant urusaue, 1800. 135O, Macmillan. 1938,
Hayes, Carlton, A TTilica1 and`Cul•turaT Hisi;oHy 6r Modern Europe, g v. Maomillan,38.
Hawks, Edward, AĪ'aigr'- eeorWctoslt antisi . herder, 19364
Hareutunian, Piety versus l ralism. Henry Holt, 1932.
*Loehler, Johann Adam, Symbolism, (tr. James Burton Robertson). Gibbings, 1906.

esPiette, Maximin, John Vey in  volution of Protestantism (tr. by J. B. Howard)
Schaff, David Schley, Our Fathers' Faith and Ours. Putnam, 1928. 	 / S-'.^1 , 1937.
----(27 Protestant Mini ers) Protestantism; ji Z7mposium, published by Commission

on Courses of Study in hethodist Church, T945: SEE: Criticism in The Priest,
August, 1945 -	 , 19474

Dedieu, J. "Protestantisme" Diet. Theologie Catholiquo, Tome 13, lere, 850-907,
Algermissen, K., "Protestantismus7"' Lexx 6 Ti -7T. 6fi gie and Kirche, 7: h09-523.
Viilhelm, J. , "Protestantism, " The Cal o i s ncyc Cop 	a; ;CT T9'b7503/ and others .

Bazinet, John L., "The Evolution of the Edoā of FaifH in Protestant Sects," American
Ecclesiastical Review, 81 (1929), pp. 135-148; 232-244).



THE DOCTRINE OF BANS

The doctrine of Baius is contained in a series of pamphlets written rather
to popularize his ideas than to expound them scientifically. From the pam-
phlets, the first sixty propositions condemned by Pius V, in his Bull "Ex omn-
ibus affldctionibus," are taken in the following order:

Prop.	 Source in Baius' Works 
1 - 20 from "Meritorious Works"

	

21 - 24	 "Man's Original Integrity"

	

25 - 30	 "The Virtues of the Wicked"

	

31 - 38	 "Charity"

	

39 - 41	 "Free Will"

	

42 - 44	 "Justice"

	

45	 "Sacrifice"

	

46 - 55	 "Original Sin"

	

56 - 58	 "Prayers for the Dead"

	

59 - 60	 "Indulgences"

The last nineteen propositions rep-
resent the oral teaching of Baius
disciples as reported by the eccles-
iastioal authorities who asked for
the condemnation. Although the
Bull does not arrange these propos.
itions in '.rict logical sequence,
it is possible to construct from
these an orderly and complete out-
line of Baius' theological system.

In the preface to Man's Original Integrit , Baius says: "What was in the
beginning the integrity natural to man? ' it out that question one can understand
neither the first corruption of nature (by original sin) nor its reparation by
the grace of Christ." These words give us the sequence of Baianism: (1) the
state of innocent nature; (2) the state of fallen nature; (3) the state of re..
deemed nature. The question itself suggests the misconception which, in tho
opinion of many, is the source of all Baius' errors.

I. Baius' understanding and use of the terms supernatural and natural:

1. He correctly understood these terms and used them according to their true and
traditional meaning, Thus natural means to him what is due, and supernatural
what is not due nature according to its proper exeellēncē (of, props. 21, 23).

2.0 —Bāius considered  the gifts of original justice to be due the first man be.
fore his sin, and therefore he thought them natural with respect to innocent
human nature (of, prop. 55).

3. Thus it is in his predication of these terms that Baius goes wrong. The fun-
damental reason for this false attribution to innocent nature of an exigency
for the gifts of original justice seems to be his sincere and blind assumption
that whatever is possessed at birth - by origin - must be considered due by
nature (cf. props. 23, 24).

II, THE STATE OF INNOCENT NATURE - In the primitive state, man' s destination
to heaven, the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, immunity from ignorance,

suffering, and death, the porter of meriting - all, according to Baius, wore so
natural to man that none of these can be called a gratuitous gift, or grace,

1. Tho beatific vision, to the first man as to the angels, is a reward and not a
grace (prop. 3).

2. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit must be called natural and not supernatural
(prop. 21); so also the virtues of faith, hope, charity (prop. 23).

3. Man' s natural destination to eternal life and his oxalted union with the Holy
Spirit in earthly life (before the Fall) demand the gifts of integrity (prop. 26)

4. And these endowments are so necessary to man that, once lost, man can do noth-
ing but sin (props. 27, 50-53, 67),

5. Indeed they are so necessary to man' s original condition that God could not
have created man without thorn. (prop. 55),

6. Furthermore, to man is duo the inherent natural power of meriting (props. 1,
7, 11, 13, 15) ,

C 0



THE DOCTRINE OF DAIUB 2

7. This powor is the virtue of Charity, with which man is able to oboy the law
(prop 16), without which he cannot; given Charity, evory work by its nature
is good and therefore meritorious (props. 2, 38) 0

8. Justice itself doponds on Charity because Ju ;tics formally consists in obed-
ience to the law, and not in the gift of sanctifying graco (prop. 42).

III. THE STATE OF FALLEN NATURE - When Adam freely chos tc disobey ho dostrcye
ed entirely his natural rectitude, renderoc. his nature positiT ply unworthy

of its high endowments, and God in punishment, rot only deprived him of these
gifts, but, as it were, bound him to his sin, makirg Aviam's singin a'•t of con-
cupiscence a habit of the human :ill so that from ` .,hat c.me man o:_n no longer
choose botwōon good ānT ōvi17Ūutby the domination c onQ'apisoonoo
he is intrinsically necessitated to evil,

1. By the sin of Adam is destroyed the natural freedom of the human will so that
man no longer is capable of moral good (props. 25, 27, 35).

2. Despite the fact that man is thus necessitated to moral evil, he retains suff-
icient freedom for all his acts to be formal sins, because:
(a) only ooaction is repugnant to the natural liberty of man (props. 39, 41, 66)
(b) neither liberty of indifference nor oven simple voluntaroity is required

for the commission of sin ('?rops. 46, 47, 67).
3. Man in all his actions is dominated by concupiscence (props. 40, 48), which

is itself a sin (props. 51, 74), so that:
(a) even children, when they attain the use of reason, actually hate God,

blaspheme Him, and spurn His laws (prop 49);
(b) evil desires, even though not consented to, are formal sins (props. 50,75);
(c) purely negative infidelity in those to whom Christ has not boon proaohod

is a formal sin (props. 25, 68);
(d) and all sins are by their nature mortal (prop. 20);
(e) thus fallen man merits hell by every act and is unable to resist any

temptation (prop. 30).

IV. THE STATE OF REDEEMED NATURE - Although in the primitive state all good
things were merited by man and nothing strictly could be called a grace;

and although in the state of fallen nature all good things wore lost and noth•
ing could be merited; still by the grace of Christ man Was repaired - but not
perfectly, nor by the restoration of powers onoo natural to him - but most im-
perfectly and by the supernatural help of extrinsic graces.

1. By the morits of His suffering and death Christ moved God to help us (pr.10,11).
2. But the help that God has given does not consist Tn sanctifying graco or arty

renovation intrinsic to our nature, but is extrinsic and caws der modum actus
direct from God (prop. 42).

3. This help consists wholly in the supernatural gift of Charity which tho Holy
Spirit pours into our hearts and without which we cannot obey the law (props
13, 15, 38, 69).

4. This gift of Charity:
(a) is not sanctifying grace (props, 42, 63);
(b) nor the inheront natural pawor of Charity which man enjoyed boforo the

fall (prop. 23);
(o) it is supernatural in the sense that: (i) it comes from God (prop. 38);

(ii) it aids man oxtrinsically (prop. 63); (iii) it does not raise his
naturo to a more perfect state (prop. 75); (iv) it frees man e s will from
the slavory of concupiscence, but by dominating the will even more oom»
plotoly, thus rendering the influence of concupiscenco for the most part
ineffectual (props. 38 ) 75).
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DOCTRINE OF BAIUS

5, D'y, thie extrinsic paver of Charity wo are again enabled to obey the law
(props 16 j and since justice consists formally in obedience to the law
(prop. 42), vie are justified more directly by Charity thanthe merits
of Christ (prop. 11), or by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit (prop, 63).

6, Further, although in the rodoomod no good merit can be found which has not
boon conferred through the grace of Christ (prop. 8), the primary roason for
the renewal of God's gifts is not the merit of Christ (prop. 11), or because
we are once moro made childron of God (prop. 13), or bocauso the Holy Spirit
dwells in us (prop. 15), but only this: that man once more obeys the law
(props, 13, 15, 11, 42, 69),

7. Baius speaks of the remission of sin as necessary for justification, but this
is only a fictio Jule (prop. 71). In fact: (a) a catochumon boforo Baptism,
or a sinner o ore absolution and vhilo living in mortal sin, can have
Charity and thus be justified (props. 33, 43, 70); (b) the sacramonts of
Baptism and Penance are oapablo - ex opero oporato - only of remitting the
punishment duo to sin; God alone, Fy inspiring to penance through Charity,
removes the guilt of sin and justifies the sinner (props. 43, 57, 58).

8, Even the Sacrifice of the Mass has no other sacrificial value than that of
being a good moral action drawing us close to God (prop. 45).

9. It is only by our good works W and those only because they are obsorvanco of
the law in Charity - that '•so progress in justification. But even thoso bring
us no increase in virtue (prop. 44).

V. COII:LUDING REMARKS - A quick reading of the above skotch cannot fail to
reveal a strong mixture of Pelagianism, Luthoranism, and Calvinism. Baius

is a Polagian in his concopt of the primitive state of man. Ho is a Calvin-
ist in his prosontation of the downfall. Ho is moro than a Lutheran in his
theory of rodomption. Critics know that all those orrors were in a mannor
harmonized in Baius' mind, but thoy are not agreed as to what may have boon
tho ultimate principle of that theological formation. Still, the lines of
disagreement seem to be finely drawn, and seem to result from emphasis of
Baius' thought (1) in the abstract; (2) as colored by his sentimental temper-
ament; (3) as prejudiced by his theological training. Thus:

1. Scmo find the key to all his errors in the 38th proposition, which implies
the loss of free will and therefore the principal effect of original sin,
assorts the domination of concupiscence - his distinctive characteristic of
the fallen state - and the domination of charity - no loss distinotivo of tho
redeemed state.

2. Others think the source of error is optimism in appraising man's native con.
dition. This tendency is refloated most clearly in the 21st and 22nd propos-
itions, which assert the exigency of human nature for thē fT of original
justice. Others emphasize the corresponding pessimism in gauging man's con-
dition after sin. The 52nd v.:22_4:1/0n expresses most forcefully this aspect
of Baius' temperament: "We soelus ost oius conditionis..." \Thiohover of
those tendoncios is emphasised, the result is the same with regard to Baius'
doctrine of the Redemption; in fact both tendencies are clearly manifested in
the 11th yr epos it ion, his most explicit statement of the ratio of salvation.

3. Finally;some crit ce assign as the main cause of Baius' errors his moral and
intellectual development. Thus intellectual pride and a dislike amounting
almost to abhorrence for scholastic thought a i method, together with an enth-
usiasm out of all proportion for the writings of St. Augustine, produced a
mania in him that blinded him to all except to what ho thought Augustine said.
Certainly this is the cause at least of his blindness to dofinod do

' —' g andd
his half-revolts against the living Magiatorium.
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THE DUiTRINE OF JANSENIIIS

The classical exposition of Baianist as ti roll as Jansonist theology is thefamous Augustinus of Cornelius Jansonius, which - as its sub.titlo declares -
purports to expound the true doctrine of fit, Angustilo"do
aegritudine, medicine., advorsos Polagi ros o^; :'s3ilionsos", u This oxtonsiv
work is divided into throe volumes, of which the firs•r,, chiefly historical, is
an exposition in eight books of Pelagianism; the second, of or an introductory
study of the limitations of human reason, dovotos ono book to tho state of i.nno-
conco or the graco of Adam. and tho Angels, four books to tho state of fallon
nature, throe to the state of puro nature; the third volumo treats in ton books
of the "Grace of Christ the Saviour," and concludos with a parallel between tho
errors of the semi-Polagians and that of "certain moderns," who are no other
than the 1violinists.

The general devolopmont of doctrine as presented in tho Augustinus thus falls
undor four hoods: I, Innocence and the Grace of Adam. II. Sin and Conoupisconoo.
III, The Logs of Free 17111 and the Grace of Christ. IV. The Salvifio bill and the
Distribution of Graces.

I. INECCENCE AND THE GRACE OF ADAM:

1. Adam was created in grace and justice (II, bk.1, oh.l); without concupiscence
(ibid., ch.2); without any motions or temptations of pride (ibid., ch43); ho
wassiimmortal (ibid. ch.4); impassible and ver happy (ibid., ch.5). That all
the gifts of or ginal justice were natural to man by rIg'ht of oxigonco is dev-
eloped in great detail in Books 6, 7, 8 as a running oarollary to tho general
thesis that a state of pure nature is impossiblo.

2. Iran's most distinctive and precious ondomnont in the state of innocence was
the gift of free will (II, bk. 1, ch.6); by his own frog choice Adam could
live justly (ibid., ch.7); and in justice could porsovoro (ibid., ah.8); but
for this, ho noodod the help of grace (ibid,, ch.10); and this holp was noc-
ossary, not only for perseverance, but for single acts (ibid., oh. 12); it
consisted, not in habitual grace or natural concuraus (ibid., ah.12); but inactual, exciting grace (ibid., ch.13).

3. This graco was an adiutor1um sino quo non, and therefore differs from the grace
of the just after Adam all; for the grace which God gives now is an adiutor-
ium quo (ibid., ch.14).

4. Tho grace of Adam was the same as that of tho Angola (ibid., 0h,15); but bo-
cause it was only and instrument needed to oompleto the paver of Adam's trill,
it is right to attribute good works, porsovoranco, tho poorer to morit, oven
the attainment of beatitudo to tho will and not to grace, It is the opposite
with us bocauso the graco of Christ itself works in our will as tho solo 

off..octivo paver for good and indeed forces tho will to act , ; ibid., c h ,16).
5. Nevertheless, tho reward and merits of the Angels and of innocont man wore in

a true sense gifts of God and graces (.bid., ch.18); as were also nature it-
self and the primal endowment of froodam (ibid., ch.19); and the divine love
which excited and onflaniod Adam's will to do good, without which ho could not
porsovoro or merit his just reward (ibid., ch.20).

II, SIN AND CONCUPISCENCE:

1. By his sin, Adam. lost all the admirable prerogatives of his nature, but ospeo-
ially the grace without which his will could not be free; for by sinning, tho
act of concupisconoo became ostablishod in his will as a habit, and this habit
was only loss criminal than the act itself (II, bk,2, oh.l).

2. Habitual conoupisconco destroyed the harmony in Adam's soul and dominated hie
will (ibid., ch.2),        

C. 
0 )
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3. This is a positive foroo turning tho soul frcn God to creatures; thus enslaved,
the soul bocomos subject to disordorod loves and this terrestrial dolootaticn 
,can bo overcome only by the heavenly delectation of grace (ibid., oh. 3).

4. Tho voluntaroity of original sin is not personal to Adam's posterity but corms
from the will of Islam, which - by its rutil io o - has vitiated human nature
through and through (ibid., oh.4).

5. This vitiation is conoūplsoonoo itsolf; it is transmittod along with natures
in the concrete, it is lust of the flesh, which is found in the most holy and
manifests itsolf in the most innocent, especially in the use of marriage
(ibid., 0h.5).

6. In̂ trio act of uonooption, God oommunioatos the nature; the devil communicates
concupiscence, and his evil influence is manifost in the carnal act of inter-
course Thus in the act of generation the active oonoupisoonoo of the parents
is transmitted by the devil to the child virtually existing in the sood
(ibid., ch. 6) .

7. 1husris explained hors oven baptised parents transmit original sin, for oven
the baptisod gonorato their ohildron in ooncupisoonoo (ibid., oh. 7).

8. Tho effects of original sin are innumorablo, but their roes  aro ignorance,
oonoupisoonoo, loss of froo will (II, bk. 3, oh. 1).

9. Ignoranoo n000starily risos from original sin; it is invinoiblo by human
?forts, yet does not excuse from sin (ibid., oh.2). It can bo lessened or
suppressed only by grace (ibid., oh.3);7t does not excuse booause it is a pun•
ishmont, its penal character consisting procisoly in that it doos not excuse
from sin (ibid., oh.4). Invincible ignorance of fact always excuses, of divine
positivo late M may possibly excuse; but ignorance of the natural law, vinoible
or invincible, never excuses from sin (ibid., oh.6) •

10. Conoupisoonob. is the corruption produceTM the soul by sin which infects all
its portors and spoils all its actions; it is a leaden weight tihioh inclines
tho soul to rest in creatures, a sickness of mind whioh gives rise to thoughts
of evil and hinders thoughts of good; it is a derangement, a oomploto disorder-
ing of the harmony established in the soul by God (ibid., oh.7).

11. Concupiscence infects all the senses (ibid., oh.9).- T is not a sin in itself
but comes from sin and loads to sin (ibid., oh.10). It is never permitted to
consont to conoupisconoo for itself. —Fūr instance, the conjugal act may be
permitted only for procreation; never for the allaying of oonoupisoonoo. But
if concupiscence is dominant (as it always is rhon grace is wanting), tho will
cannot refuse consent; thus ovory act of concupiscence is a sin (ibid., oh43) 0

12. Thus is soon the intimato relation of oonoupisoonoo and sin. In srort , the
habit of concupiscence is not a sin, but every act of oonoupisconoo is; since
ovory human act, without grace, is motivated by concupiscence, ovory human not
is necessarily a sin (ibid., 01.14).

13. Tho necessitating i.nfluonoo of concupiscence door not romovo from the will tho
froodc1n which formal sin roquire's booauso by oonoupisoonoo the t•till is not
necessitated to any particular sin; thoroforo it is free to ohooso one "coed"
rather than another, but oven a thing that is materially good romains formally
evil; ovon the fulfillment of the Commandsmonte proceeds from oonoupisoonoo,
and thus is elicited by sinful motives and is dirootod to an evil end.
(II, bk.5, o11.20).

14. Thus, ovon though dominated by concupiscence, the will is free in oxoroiso; is
necessitated only in specification. Indifforonoo is not tho essential clamant
of moral freedom. It is suffioiont that a man bo froo to sin; not that ho bo
froo to sin or not to sin. Tho latter is a perfection of moral integrity,
true; but without it, froodom to ohooso botwoon sin and sin is suffioiont to
establish formal guilt (ibid., oh.21).

C
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III - FREE WILL AND THE GR/DE OF CHRIST:

1. Tho grace that God gave Adam perfectly fits tho dofinition of sufficient graoo
as ooncoivod by the scholastics; oven the semi-Polagians admittod this grace?
(a)it gives the posse agoro to tho will (III, bk.2, oh.l);
(b)it 'loaves the will perfectly free to act or not to act (ibid., ch.2);
(o) yet it is atruo help because without it Adam's will could not act in any

gray for good (ibid., ch.3);
(d) it is not an actual graco - therefore not a habit of tho will (ibid., ch.4).

2. But the Grace of Christ is very different:
(a)It is a help Ilywhich sinful man can do good and porsovoro; honco it gives

both the posse and tho voile of moral action (ibid., ch.4);
(b)it nocossitatos the will, dominates it, and thus frogs it from concupis

-

conco and sin (ibid., ch.5).
(o) Hence it may bo comparod to the concept of efficacious grace taught by tho

Thomists, for the Grace of Christ, to a certain extent, physically prodo-
torminos the will. It is a more logical concept, ho.7ovor, for - unlike
tho Thomistic notion - it is not always efficacious for good and honco
allows room for tho commission of formal sin, o.g., when the graco is
wanting or when it is not strong enough to overcome concupiscence, and it
doos not dostroy tho freedom of the will as the Thomistic concept doos
(ibid., ch.14).

3. In its fulness tho grace of Christ:
tā) Tā a -po:iorful to persuade and accomplish the will of God;
(b)it induos the will with a dosiro for good so sweet and strong that it can

not help but act, and acts with extreme pleasure and complete liberty;
(c)it is called victorious for it overcomos all obstaolos; the will cannot

resist it, and by it God works in our hoarts what ho wills. 2
(d) It never awaits the consent of the will; on the contrary, it foroos con-

sent (ibid., ch.24).
4. But this gracoijnat, always given i t	 fulness. Not every graco of Charity

is equal, nor is this grace given always with reference to salvation. It is
therefore always efficacious in the sense that it always produces the effect
which God intends, but God does not always givo grace as a moans to salvation;
thus somotimos:
(a)it producos only dosiro for the good without being strong enough to detach

the will from creatures. This is given to humblo the soul and to reveal
to it the necessity of grace - and sometimos merely to manifest the omni.
potonce of God and mans helplessness.

(b)Such gracos, in so far as wo associate thorn all with porsovoranco and sal-
vation, aro feeble indeed; yet oven those infallibly fulfill thoir purposo
and many of them aro given to proparo the soul for the fulness of graco.

(c) Thoy are callod imporfoct, little graces; with them we cannot do good, but
by them wo are made ready to receive the payor to do good (ibid., oh.34).

IV. THE SALVIFIC t?ILL AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF GRACES:
A. ECONOMY OF GRACE:
1. In the third book of Tho Grace of Christ the Saviour, Jansenius prosonts a do.

tailed criticism of tE concept ō£ suff is of nt gracō. In sum ho says that a
concept of grace which in itsolf suffices only for the posse agoro and is ron-
dorod efficacious only by froo consent, is a product of pure and futilo spec-
ulation and has no foundation in reality (III, bk.3, oh.l).

1Tho fourth of the five propositions oondomnod by Innocent X in tho ConstitutionCum Oscasiono, May 31, 1653 (DB 1092-1096) - barely indicated in thoso notos (III,
T, and 2 above) - is found explicitly stated and dofondod in Augustinus I, Bk. 8,
oh, 6. Tho second proposition is found in Vol. III , Bk. 3, oh. 24 - of. thoso
notos fmmmodiatoly above (III, 3, ad c).

C
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(a) It vas invented to save the scholastic theory of the froodom of tho sril1;
(b) but the very froodom that it savos, namely indifforonco, vas destroyed by

original sin (ibid., oh, 2).
(c) As an aid to man t is a mockory - similar to thraiing open the prison-

door of a captive, but loving him chained hand and foot to tho dungoon
wall (ibid., oh.3).

2. Tho truo concept  of the modicinal grace of Christ » tho only kind of graco that
Trtr lu y sufficient for the Hoods of fallen man .0 is the off icacious graco of
Charity, for this graoo alono frees man from the slavory of sin (ibid., ch.4).

3. The modern scholastics are sarong in saying that suff is ient grace, romoto or
prcoyimato, is given to all men, fort
(a) grace relatively sufficient as they describe it Baas givon only to Adam;
(b) graoo absolutely sufficient enables us to oboy tho,dav in letter, but-not

in •spirit bocauso• it is insufficient to alloy conoupisoonco;
(o) graco relatively sufficient to tho overcoming of oonoupisoonco - by giving

the voile as vtoll as the posse » in a Ttord, off icac ions graco, is not given
to ailmen (ibid., ch.5) . 1

4. Grano of a kind vas given to tho Joos in the Lary of Moses. This romovod igno»
ranee, but gave neither freedom nor faith nor charity. Tho Inf idols lack oven
graoo of the Lan; they live practically as animals, yot by every human act
they commit sin. Of the Faithful, sinners have the graco of Faith, but ovon
this, tho first true grace, is not truly suff is font in itself; it illuminates
the mind and inspires to a life of Christian virtue, but unless Charity is
given Ttith it, Faith remains inof2icacious so far as the practico of virtuo
is concornod. The just pooplo among the Faithful are those nho have Charity
in fulness, but for hen long they vtill have it only God in His providonco
knorts; yet those alone, in so far as they have perfect Charity, have truly
sufficient grace, for this graco alone frees from concupiscence and enables
the soul to love God sicut o ortot. (ibid., ph.12).

5. From vihat has boon sai abou the classes of mon, it follais that for each of
these - ovon for the Just - the laws of God aro at least sometimes impossible..
Thus, among the faithful, oven the Just may at times bo denied tho ponor to
obey the La:v, and this Ttithdraval of graco may take place dospito the most for-
vent and sincere dosiro to fulfill the LOX/. Bosidos, no ono can over bo sure
that ho has this pastor of porfoot Charity; thoroforo 170 must alvtays pray for
it, and Hover prosumo that our forks aro holy in God's oyes (ibid., ch.15). 2

B. THE SIILVIFIC WILL:
6. (a) According thoir interpretation of St. Paul to Timothy: "Dous ormos hominos

vult salvos fiori," the Scholastics - Lossius, Suaroz, Bollarmino, Molina,
etc., - say that God, antocedontly to death in tho state of sin, desires the
salvation of all mon; the fact that seine are lost should bo attributed, accord-
ing to this interpretation, not to a donial of grace, but to the failuro to
000porato with the grace that is given. This oxplanation is somi-Polagian,
for it grants to the human trill the offoctivo part in the work of salvation.
(b) This viort cannot bo roc one ilod Ttith fact. For example, infants, baptisod

or not, aro saved or damnod; but their eternal fate cannot dopond on their
cooperation bocauso they cannot cooporato. Nor can the text of St. Paul in.
elude infants - this for the same reason. Thoroforo the text cannot moan that
all aro saved do facto, nor that God dosiros the salvation of all without ox••
ooption.

la cloaror indication of the fourth proposition is indicated horo (III, 3,
and from what follows (in 4, 5, 6) the relation of this proposition vrith the
first (in 5) and fifth (in 6) becomes somowhat oloar.

2Horo (in III, 5) tho first proposition of Jansonius, DB 1092, is stated ox.
plicitly. In tho Augustinus, it appears in III, Bk. 3, oh. 15.

,r-
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6, THE SALVIFIC WILL (o ont' d) :
(o) }lone of the Patristic i.nternrotat.nc ; o" t'::e text is literal on this point.

Augustine in particular gives three meanings, and all-of them allc7 for
exceptions:

i. "all" - i.e., all whom God wills to save;
ii. "all" - i.e., some from all nations, ages, classes of men;
iii. "all" - i.e., swishes us to desire, pray for, and hope in the

salvation of all (III, bk. 3, ch.18)
7, It was not Christ's will to die for all. He died "for the redemption of many,"

as St. Mathew says (20/28), but not efficaciously for all. His passion was
infinitely meritorious; therefore sufficient for the salvation of all, but
Christ did not will to save all; if He haall necessarily would be saved.
(ibid., oh.19) .

8. Tōsssert that the grace needed for salvation is given to all without excep-
tion, is semi-Pelagian and worse, for on the one hand it attributes to man the
effective part in his salvation and on the other it positively denies the
efficacy of the Work of Christ (ibid., ch.21) . 1

9. Predestination is the cause and prEc iple of grace: "Grace is given as the
means necessary for the predestined to attain their appointed end. Hence:
(a) Predestination is God's Providence toward the Elect;

Reprobation is God's Providence toward the rejected.
(b) Graceiss —given in its fulness only to the Elect, and this means is not

only suff is iont but infallibly efficacious;
Merit - or just reward - is given only to the rejected.

10. Mercyand Justice are the reasons which move God to save some and damn others,
but the ultimate reason why this man is ohosen is a mystery. In so far as vie
can know it, the ultimate reasō why the non-elect are damned to hell is orig-
inal sin, by which all men are engulfed in the mass of perdition.

11. The proximate oause of reprobation is the witholding of grace, and the conse-
quent unworthiness of man for anything save eternal punishment. The ultimate
cause may be positive - would seem to be - but we cannot know, for the ulti-
mate reason of God's Will is a mystery to us. (ibid., bka. 9 and 10).

V. IN SUMMARY - The fundamental ideas of Jansenius' doctrine add up to the
following: There are two states and two kinds of grace; in the state of

innocence man was entirely free and grace was subject to his will; by the sin of
Adam he was overwhelmed by a miserable necessity to sin, so that all his notions
without grace are sinful. In this new and evil state, to do good ho is in absol-
ute need of a grace that will give him supernaturally the power which was once his
by nature. By the grace of Christ something of this porter is returned, but the
freedom to use it or not to use it is reserved; this grace is not given always,
nor given to all, so that for all it is sometimes impossible to observe the Com-
mandments oven though we desire to obey them, and for some it is always impossible
to obey them (PROP. 1).

Nevertheless when this grace is given it cannot be resisted (PROP. 2).
Although it dominates the will, it imposes internal necessity only; freedom

from coaction remains, and thus is left intact the will's paver to merit or domor`:t
even When subject to tho sweet yoke of grace (PROP. 3).

To hold a grace that the rill can resist at its good pleasure attributes the
effective part in the •work . of salvation to the will of man and positively denies
the efficacy of the work of Christ; therefore to hold such a grace is semi-Pelagian
and heretical (PROP. 4).

l In this chapter of the Augustinus (III, bk.,8, oh. 21) Jansonius gives his
reasons for holding the fourth of the condemned propositions (DB 1095).
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In the state of fallen nature, then, all mon vihhout grace - are culpable
before God and can merit nothing but damnation, nor ,could God be unjust to lot all
perish in punishment of original sin. Predestination is a puroly gratuitous gift;
it cannot be merited, nor is it universal in its effect. Before original sin, God
intended to save all men, but now He has limited the exorcise of His intention to
the chosen Levi. These receive grace in fulnoss and so their salvation is guaran-
toed; the rust of mankind receive at most only inefficacious graces, not strong
enough to overcome concupiscence, or temporary grace which gill forsake thorn before
the and. Any other doctrine of the 'economy of grace is heretical. To hold, for
instance, that Christ died for all men is the equivalent of saying that His will
to save all is inefficacious and that the efficacy of grace is wholly dependent on

man s s cooperation. Since this is somi-Pelagian, it is semi.Polagian also to hold
the premise from which it follows. Christ diod only for the Elect; to say other-
wise is heretical (PROP. 5).

CONCLUDING REMARKS - To this summary statement of Jansonius' doctrine, as to
the Augustinus itself, Baius would have boon proud to sign his name. Certainly on
all essential points Baius and Jansonius aro in complete accord, It can bo said
almost without qualification that Jansonius dons nothing more than coordinate, ro-
fine, and extend to logical conclusions tho ideas which Baius expressed pamphlet
by pamphlet in unsystematic form.

Jansenius centered the system around the treatise on Grace, and based it on what
he considered the foundation of St. Augustino's teaching, namely, tho concept of
two kinds of graceI adiutorium quo and adiutorium 	 quo non. In his development

and application of this central and fundamental concept, iō nado ref inomonts of

Be.ius i doctrine along two major lines:
1. He gavo dogrous to Baius' notions of sin in the fallen state and of graco

in the redeemed state.
2. He tonod dam the thesis that the gifts of original justico wore naturally

duo to innocent man. Baius had said they wore natural by right of oxigoncy; Jan.
sonius says by right of fitness or docontia.

In moral and intellectual character, Jansonius is similarly a refinement of
Baius. His pride was greater than that of Baius in proportion to his suporior
capacity as a theologian. Ho was oven more anti-scholastic and anti-authoritarian,
so that. once ho had fastenod on St. Augustine, neither doctors, nor popes, nor
councils, not oven the cords of Augustino himsolf, could shako him from ghat ho

wantod Augustine to say. The Augustinus gives us 'Yhat ho wanted; hal close itis
and yot haw far from the truth ho road is a miraclo of solf-docoption. 	

Evenenough to drive the most brilliant defenders of St. Augustine to violence.

Boraza, s "a" is
poisonous font" from. which all truth that rgoesl indc onesv out

calls

Jansonius	
polluted.

s	 poisonous

Diet. Thool. Oath. II, art. "Baius" by Le Bacholot, S.J. , col. 38-111.
'--'	

VIII, art. "Jansenism" by Carroyre, col. 476-579.
Oath. Encycl. II, art "Baius" by J. F. Sollior, pp. 209-212.

• VIII, art. "Jansonius and Jansenism' by J. Forgot, pp. 285-294.
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XXIX "Jansonism," pp. 67-176.
XXXJansenism in Franco and the Notharlands," pp. 215-350
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MODERNISM

IMPOTENCE OF NATURE

INTRODUCTION

OMN I F.; TENC E OF ivThTURE 

Pelagius

Rationalism - mind
Agnosticism - phenomena

MODERNISM
Nat e	 1 -"acult;' for
ar Lv ink; J Jivint y
Rel lgio .zs Sentiment

-- GRACE --	 Luther

SUPERNATURAL
- - KN0WLEDGE - -	 Fide ism

Divine is
unknowable

1,.HAT IT IS
"Modernism is the synthesis of all heresies", Pius X
"The avowed Iviodernists form a fairly definite group of

thinking men united in the common desire to adapt Cath-
olicism to the intellectual, moral, and social needs
of today", Loisy

Philosophical method rather than a doctrine or religion
Dogmas constantly evolving

CAUSES OF MODERNISIvI
False philosophies of the last century - Rationalism, Agnost.
Infiltration of these philosophies into Catholic seminaries
Opposition to authority within and without Church

PERSONJi'.L.ITIES
Germany - narnack, Guenther, Schleiermacher - "Father

Modernism -- all precursors of true Modernism
France - Blonciel, Hebert, Houtin, Paul and Auguste

LeRoy, Leidy - "Biblical Modernism"
Italy - P;Iurri, Minochi, Fogazzaro, Alfieri
England -. Pounders of Theological Modernism

Baron on IIugel (disputed)
Tyrrell - Born 1861, Convert,

and n ..lilosophy, devotional
cate1, Dies unreconciled -

Lois•; - 1857 - 1940. Pri.est,
Church, Dies unreconciled.

Most Modernists try to remain loyal to Church,

COND&v1NATION
Lac:^ee "Le .rlen`,rb ilit' July 3, 1907 - 65 errors conde .mnnd

(DB 2001	 2()51
Encyclical "PLscenc'_i" Sept. 8, 1907 (DB 2071 - 2109)

Clarification of tenets for Modernists themselves
"Excommunication and honor for heroes" - Loisy 

0

- Tyrrell,

Jesuit, Professor of theo:.;gy
writer, Apostate, Excommini-
1909.
lost faith long before leaving



Divine
(Unknowable) Phenomena

(Knowable)

RELIGIOUS SENTIENT
Need for divine:
Faith

Transfiguration - idealizes )

Disfiguration - makes real  J

1I/

(FIVE SENSES
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MODERNISM - 2

THE MODERNIST aS PHILOSOPHER•
Modernist philosophy is fundamentally agnosticism - knowledge

from phenomena only
God unknowable from phenomena, ERGO from ui . thinVital Immanence - necessity or impulse of the heart
FAITH - necessity or need for the divine
TR ,NSFIGUTATION and DISFIGURATION

Sentiment does not give faithful representation of reality
Transfiguration - idealization by religious sentimmnt
Disfiguration - idea made real by putting in actual

conditions of time, place, education, character, etc.
CHRIST uF FAITH - as known from religious sentiment:

Transfigured
CHRIST OF HISTuRY - as known from phenomena: Disfigured

Catholicism - development of religious consciousness,
especially in the Second Century

Intellect ponders Faith, reflects on phenomena
Transforms vital phenomena into mental pictures or words

DOGVIA - an elaborated proposition of the religious sentiment
approved by the magisterium of the Church
Merely an expression of the common consciousness

RELIGIOUS FORMULAE - Mental pictures of religious truth
-- _ --Internal counterpart of Dogma

INTELLECT
orders Faith
Primary Proposition: mental

picture: words
Secondary Proposition:

Elaboration of Primary Prop. 

4	 v 	 n1/ DOGMA
Secondary Proposition of many
religious sentiments approved
by the magisterium Nii.GISTFEIUMJ

THE MODERNIST AS BELIEVER
Divine exists outside sentiment even though known only through

sentimaki, because of common consciousness
All religions equally true
Truth determined by peace for religious feelings



MODERNISM - 3

Divinity of Christ
Historically He was mere man - Christ of History
According to Faith He was God - Christ of Faith
Christ is greatest of the prophets
Strong religious consciousness, so strong that He must be

source of all consciousness, ERGO - God.
Creed recited, but not believed. "Amo", not "Credo"

THE MODERNIST AS THEOLOGIAN
The principle of Faith is immanent
Atqui the principle of Faith is God - Believer
ERGO God is immanent - Theologian
THEOLOGICAL flv ANENTISM understood in three ways:

1. God is more intimately present to man than man is to
himself

2. Action of the First Cause, God, is equal to and syn-
onomous with the action of the second cause, man.
Ergo no need for the supernatural

3. Logical conclusion - Pantheism. Mans actions are
synonomous with God's actions.

SACRIVIENTS
Arise from twofold need or necessity:

1. Sensible manig'estation of religion - symbols
2.Means of propagation of Faith - symbols

SCRIPTURE
Scripture is a collection of religious experiences.
Inspiration distinguished from ordinary impulse merely

by its vehemence
DE ECCLESIA

Church born of double need experienced by early Christians:
1. Need of communication of Faith to others

.2. Need to propagate and guard common good
"The Church is the product of collective consciences, in

which, by virtue of the principle of vital permanence,
all depend on one first believer, who for Catholics
is Christ"

Authority from within the Individual - ERGO the Church
should change to democracy
Church subject to the State

Evolution of Dogma - Church must adapt itself to present
needs

1ViIRACLES
"Never in the whole of human history has there been a

real supernatural miracle"

THE MODERNIST AS HISTORIAN AND CRITIC
History deals only with phenomena
Everything not in harmony with the circumstances of Christ's

life is relegated to Faith - development of early Christie'
Fact is posterior to the need



MODERNISM - 4
THE MODERNIST AS APOLOGIST

Depends on philosopher for laws and principles
Therefore a priori ,jl,.^ gmara- s mn factsCatholic dogma net ex rpt __r^.a  e_ rr,;.
Religion and mora :. _=	 to contradict historybecause of lf;'ert,n si-u_ c ^ L, of information

THE MODERNIST AS REFOEMER
Scholastic philcophc to be merely included in Historiew

of nhilosc p by
External devotions to be roduced
Ecel esiastic-1 pcvern^ient,	 be less dogmatic and more de .moa.Aci , ive virtii s :nai .; ^ r, pc rtant than passlve

REMEDIES SUGGESTED BY PIUS X
Study of Scho1 ast.io Philosophy
Diligence in seminaries, philosophical and theological
Episcopal vigilance over publications.
Strict censorship of publications
Priests rarely as editors of publications, only with permission
Congresses and Diocesan Watch Committees

INFLUENCE OF MODERNISM AFTLR CONDEiv1NATI QN
Historical Criticism &long Modernist lines
Change in Protestant theology from FAITH to GOOD WORKS
Prevent unity between Rome and Anglican Church by drawing

Anglicans farther from orthodoxy
Subtle Influence within Catholic Church
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AI^IDG BVMH SEMINAR CHURCH COUNCILS TN 3 CCUIVCIL OF NIC 3A 325 AD
For more detailed treatment cf: HI.TOIR1; DJ L'1 GLI.:E (3d. Fliche-Martin (7.17)1936 )
HJSTORY OF CHRISTIAN COUNCILS,Hefele (Trans,Clark,1894) Vols.I,II; CHtJI G.I
Poul.et--Raomers,I, (.3riefer but well done); HISTORY OF DOGEA, Ti.xeront, II; 7:1_103Y
OF TI:E CA'T'HOLIC CHURCH, Mourret, iI ; CAT_.'. iNOY. "i icea" (Leclerq) ;
Catholique, "Arianism*" V. I, 2a,cols.1779-1863(Bachelet); "Niceo, I
Fxtendod bibliographical note bringing matters to date, Fliche-14:artir_ y 	C .-r1

This paper attemtps to give a summary account of the backgrounds of the Couicil,tho
Council itself, the events which followed during the years 325-350.
IA HISTORICAL PICTURE of times; Diocletian persecutions over; Constantine emperor in
;lest, Licinius in East; Edict of Toleration,313; Troubles in Africa,the Donatists;
Friction between Constantine and Licinius about Toleration of Catholicism, ;Tar bet-
ween them,324; Constantine sole emperor; Increasing rumors about quarrels in Alex-
andria between Bishop Alexander and his priest Arius, "something about Trinity".
Constantine begs peace,"forget your little disputes","agree". Attitude of many non-
Catholic historians,similar.

IB ARIANISM (Documents-Couple of letters of Arius, fragments of his Thalia  ,many Dreads
of Arians & bemi-Arians, works of Athanasius ate.
DOCTRINE: "Begotten means created; begotten means a beginning" Logos,subordinate,
not co-eternal or consubstantial; a time when Father not Fether;Son was not till
begotten; priority not of time exactly but something similar.
ORIGINS: Uses Philo(oxaggerating distinction between God and Material .Jorld),perhaps
Lucian (Son not 3tornal)?; Aristotelian dialectic.
HIS PROOFS: Proverbs 8/22; Rom  8/11 8/29; Col. 1/15; John

  17/3;14/28;5/19 etc of
that typo of text; Patristic argument from Orit;en,Tortullian,Apologists,making
capital of their incautious and inaccurate statements. Above all tho Arians wero
clever boys with the sylloOisms.
BEGINMMOS OF TIC EDVE1:ENT 318 or 323? Bishop Alexander with synod makes clear
Arian error; Arius continuos to teach, makes friends with bishops outside 3gypt.
Aloxando• also starts letter-writing career. Constantino intorvonos,sends  Hosius
(Spanish Bishop) to investigate. Somebody gets bright idoa of general Council;
Constantine sets about organizing it.

ARIUS HI:,:ELF: Born in Lybia 250? 20?-anyway an old man at Nicoa--ascetic looking;
smooth porsonality--clever dialectician; could propagandize--soomin4, highly
respected by bishop before quarrel.

II COUIWIL OF N ICEA flay-June 325.
DOCUMNTS--Crood,2O Canons,Synodal Lottor,from Council itself. Accounts of members
liko 1;usobius,Athanasius. Later historians like Socratos(44O),Sozomon(444),Thoo-
dorot(450),Philostorgius(430); apologotos like Hilary of Poitiors(cr.360).G,olasius
of Cyzicus,his documents most rogard as not authentic.

EMBERS: number, 270(Eustathius); 300? 318?(Athanasius) Traditional-318.Variod group
tho saintly, woll-oducatod,simplo souls, slickers. Mostly fromEast; Hosius of
Cordova, and 2 reprosontativos from Pope. FORT' L OPENING with Constantino.
PROCEDURE--not clearly known, at least evident that thorn was much discussion and
Arian doctrine clearly understood by those present.

RADICAL ARIANISM immodiatoly condemned. Athanasius unyoilding adversary of Arius.
Arius' frionds try to oscapo exact formula. ::usobius of Caesaroa offers his crood.
It's rejected. Homoousios(Consubstantial)bocomes the touchstono of orthodoxy, but
tom is fought by many Eastornors because of its abuse by Paul of Samosata(260-270)
Constantino favors homoousios--all sign except two bishops & :lrius,thoso  exiled.

T10 OTHER : .LITTERS DEALT 7ITH BY COUNCIL: a)Attompt to settle tho EATER controvorsoy
(':That day to colobrato Feast) not ontroly succosaful; b)T	 D TI N SCHISM in
E ►pt--apparontly sottlod--Nolotius doprived of authority;molotian clergy mixed
with Catholic clorgy. Troublo will comp lator.
BRI F R3SUM3 OF CANONS (Cf.Cath. ncv "Nicoa"); mostly disciplinary. Arianism seems
dead. Council ends(traditional date) Juno 19th 325.

III ','THAT BA2P3N3D N.J.T 325-250. Very briof summary of some highlights.
325-337 THD ARIAN REACTION :\CAINST NIC ;.:. Protestants use this as argument proving
Trinitarian belief formulated at Yicoa was not traditional. In enswor wo point out
two general circumstances which oxplain the situation:   

^ 0.



a)Constantino did not continue his op•1:osition to the Asian party bu; wary swung
round in favor of different Arian bishops, especially the clique of 3usobi'.s of
Nicomodia. The celebration in honor of St. L uirii(32f. A:•i,as ZetS back: in favors

' b)The second circumstance--the CONDUCT OF CONCt.:'UD 3ISI:OPS-•-tikes who  iZod
tu^vrillin^ly. Thoy formed small clique--did not gc back to radical Arianism but
would not admit homoousios; kept dragging rod-herring of "Saboliian:;m" into all
synods and councils. Chief villain was L'usobius of Nicomodia.	 cf N. had
to ohiof aims--1)pick off one by ono the loading Nicoans and 2)ro-instate Anus
publicly: Botwoon 325-335 they almost suaceedod. They got rid of many bi2h1ops .
by deposing them in Arian-packed Councils or by more Imperial ordor. Athanasius  irk
their Public remy No. 1. Arians ally with Molotians in ;gypt; Council of Tyro
in 335 exiles Athanasius; appeal to 3mporor of no avail. Attomptod ro-instatement
publicly of Arius in 335-336 is cut short by apparently providential, sudden death
of Arius in Constaninoplo under very peculair circumstances.

337-30 D2ATH OF CON STAiTL` B(337) ; two sons finally succood him; one in last favors
Arianism. But Athanasius allowed to return. Then Busobian party starts same tactics
lios,flattery of emperor etc. Athanasius driven out by usurping Gregory of Cappado-.
cia(339). B012, .:TART:: TO LNV3STIGATL thoroughly. Athanasius declared Lnnoeont by
Roman synod(340). SnOD 1! 2 ANTIOCH, produce 4 different creeds; all veer away from
radical Arianism; all afraid of homoousios. 3usobius of Nicomodia dios(341).
GR112 COUNCIL OF 6::I1DICA (343) 2astorns leave Council; lostornors o.k. Athanasius.

343-350 Things begin to look bettor for Nicoans. Athanasius roturns. ".7ostorn emperor
who favors Nicoans has influonco on eastern one. Then in 350 another unexpected
thing happens. (cf. next seminar paper).

1
God of God,Ii ht of Light,Lifo of Lifo,His
only Son,tho first-born of all creatures

-rbo ottor• of .t13Ef'''l'atller do aro.*all time,
By whom also evorythin; was orested,who
became flesh for our rodoapt ion, who -
lived and suffers. d amongst men, rose
a gain the third day, returned to the
Father and will come again to judge tho
living and the dead.

Al believe also in the Holy Ghost
.;o bolive that oath of those throo is and
subsists; the: Father truly as Father; the
Son truly as Son; the Holy Ghost truly as
Holy Gast; as Our Lord also said .;hon Ho
sent his disciplos to proacb: Gc and
teach all nations and baptize them in
the name of the Father and of tt:.:; on
and of the *Holy Ghost

'ITH	 CR 3D OF NICE:..
AD believe in one God the Father Almighty
Creator of things visible and invisiblo

And in one Lord Jesus Christ the Son of
God,o_1ly-begotton of the Father that is •
of the substanco of the Father
God of God, Light of Light,Very God of
very God,bogotton not mado,boinR of t1;0
same. substance .;7i 	 ln_. rat14r.
By whom all things wore made in heaven
end in oar th, :tho for us man and for our
salvation came dov'n from heaven, eras
incarnato, was made man,sufferod,roso
a ga in the third da y, asoondod into the
Hoavons, and He -Jill come again to
judgo the living and the dead.

And in the Holy Ghost.
Those who say throne was a time •ahon Ho
:vas not, and He 7'as not before Ho was
begotten and Ho was made of nothing
(Ho was Created) or who say that Ho is
of another hvpostasis or another sub-
stance or that the Son of (led is croatoe
that Ho is mutable or subject to change
TH: C.. FOLIC CHU ICH anathomatizos:

GR:DOr -U
 
53BIUS	 2,3 COL PAPD

?o believe
 

in one only God Father Almighty
Croator of

 
things visiblo end inVisiblo

And in trio
 lord Jesus Christ,for He is

the Logos of God
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CO CHALCEDON: FOURTH OECUMENICAL COUNC

THE COUNCIL OF CILILCEDON -- HISTORICAL OUTLINE

	444-	 loath of' Cyril of Alexandria; succeeded by his arch-deacon, Diosoorus,
a monsphysite. P'onk Eutyches leads the party at onstantirople.

	44P-	 The Cvrillians accuse Ireneus of Tyre and Theodoret of Cyrus ad guilty .

of Iyestorianism; former deposed and exiled, latter silenced by Emperor.

(Nov n ) Synod of Constantinople: Convened by Flavian, bishop
Eusebius of rm ! ,lae'.im, accused Eutyches of horsey,
appear, but refuses, In second session a statement
drawn up.

2) At the 7th session, bishops find Eutyches guilty of
to recant, so deposed, laicized, cxcomrnuriicated.

3) After the synod, both pei:t ie s appeal to Popo Leo I,
to keep peace in the Orient,

of that c ity.
i:onk summoned to
of true faith is

heresy. Ho refuses

who endeavors

30) Theodosius, at request o^ l'ios;crus and Eutyches summons a council to be
held at Epbesrs ,	 +.'ope is invited; unable 	 a'c!e;nd 'n•- appoints three
legates with n..tr ,.t.;ticns to s ;i;tlrr affair	 cirr.1•r up a
statement of t'rn- true faith, Latter to be base:: cn
The Dogmatic Tpi.stle tc Bishop Flavian (LB 143-4),

Robber Synod of Er os s: Dioscorus presides; house packed with Egyptians.

3) Eutyches vind'_cated, Flavian, Euseh.ius. and Theodoret a:.cuscd of

1) Lee's	 : r; / .0 read; papal legatos have no authority!.
2) Two Natures aftc_- the Inc,'rnatior." declared to bei Nesteriano

heresy. Fl:yian and Eusebius ma' .e stron±-; protests to Leo,

Raman synod condemns the "Latrooinium". Leo asks Theodosius to lot the(Oct 13) 
state of question remain as it was before Rab -er Synod; he will summon
a council to Italy to settle the difficulty.

Against the wished of Leo, Theodosius appoints Anatolius, a monophysito450-(Easter) 
to the see of Constantinople. Leo demand's proof of orthodoxy from the
new bishop. Not imme diately forthcoming.
Theodosius dies; succeeded by Pulchorin amid La.rcian, both of whom are(Jul 28)
orthodox, and friends of Leo and Flavian.
Anatolius and a local synod at Constantinople assent to Leo's Dogmatic(Nov	 ) 
Epistle. zany others follow suit (out of fear of the Emperor??)

I:arc ian summons Oecumenical council to Ephesus for September 1. Leo451- (May 17) 
reluctantly consents, because such a council is no longer necessary.
Papal legates leave Rome with explicit instructions: Get rid of Dioscorus,(ttul 20).

 

no doctrinal discussion; have the bishops agree to my Dopnatic Epistle.

COUNCIL OF CHUCEDON (October 8 - November 1)

IL) Investigates conduct of Dioscorus (1st Session.)
2) Imperial officers demand statement of true faith. Legates refuse, but

finally a committee is appointed to settle dogmatic difficulties.(2nd)
3) Dioscorus found guilty; deprived of bishopric and dignities. He and

Eutyches exiled. (3rd)
4) Bishops acclaim Leo's Epistle; it agrees with Cyril's doctrine. (4th)
5) Committee presents Statement of True Faith (LB 148). All bishops

consent to it, and sign it. (5th)
6) Investigation into aotiens of Theodoret of C:t.rrus and Ibcs of Edessa.

After anathematizing liestorius, Theodoret vindioatod.(8th, 9th, 10th)
7) Canons of the Council are drawn up. All a rb disciplinary or pertain to

questions of ,jurisdiction. 213th guarantees primacy of honor to see of
	C"	 ;(, -,th)

8	 1	 i. r1r	
t
, `In	 , .	 ,.:0, m:':_, f 1`:11.1.,. y'. test •L:.: ,n."t ^' 	 n •^7Ī ^ L	 ^

449- (ear

(Jun 13)

(Aug 8)
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THE COUNCIL OF CHALrEDON -- I;OGEATIC OUTLINE

I THE DOCTRINE OF EUTYCHES 
References: ITC I1,2,2203-5; V,2,1590 sqq; Ti_xeront III, p78,
Foundation: Ignorance; excessive zeal a;arose neso, _anism; blind devotion to

words of St. Cyril; Apollinaris.a.
Doctrine: a)"lion dixi ipsum corpus Christi esse corpus hominis, sod hunr.num

corpus" Wansi vi, 742 ). Thecdorct claimed that Eutychos taught Xt's
body had not been tal'en frcn that of the avv, but cnl;,t passed through it.

b)"Confiteor ex	 natures fuisse 1NJO ante adunationem;post voro
adunationem, unam naturaan coni itoor" iransi vi, 743). According to Pope Leo, Eut.
held a pro-existence of the human soul. Petavius maintained that Eutychos was lod
to this conclusion from his ri,,id insisten•:e on the "Lib. Phusis" of Cyril.

c) Various Eon_ophysite theories Hive bocn nttri.hutcd to Eytyches.

II THE DOGI;ATIC EPISTLE OF POPE  CT. 'PTO THE GREAT
References: T`L 54, 775 -•r 2 ; T r̂146.4:77 - T17 48-52 ; Ref ole-Loclerq, II, l,p 568.

English translation in Hcfele- '. lar!ro not cempleto „

Purpose: Leo did not v.rqe tc '
s letter as an ex ca..hedra deiniti.on, but as an

exposition of the t;athoiic fcUith in the Incn' etioa, It was to be
signed by all the Bisha_ci at the Robber Synod, and ter,i were to mt1-c it the basis
of their decree.
Importance: It decided clearly the question of the two natures, and the communi-

cati.o idiematum. After the Robber Synod it became condition of
orthodoxy. The Bishops at Ohalcedon ceclarcd:"Qui non consentit epistolae Loonis
hereticus sit". Popes Gelasius and Gregory I declared it to he of. faith,
Features: No definitions of "nature" or "person% No objections 'answered. Clear

proofs from the S;,e bols and Scripture that the Divine and Human natures
of Christ are united in the One Person of the •lord. Leo c4r efully avoids the
Anathematisms of Cyril, which he is said to have suspected.

III THE DOGFAT IC DECREE OF THE COUNCIL OF CIIALCEDON 
References: D13 14R;:ansi, vii, 115; ITC 1I,2, 2202 sqq.
Content: a) Approved three previous oecumenical councils, symbols of Nicaea and

Constantinople.
b) Approved letters of Cyril to Nestorius (4th) and to John of t.ntioch,

(Laetentur cooli), the Dogmatic Epistle of too. Thus Eutyches and Nestorius were
condemned.

c) The Decree itself condemns Apollinarism, Nostoriarssm, and all firms
of Real I .;onophys ism.
Features: a) No mention of Cyril's Anathematatsms, or the "i.ia Phus is".

1,
) Far from wishing to ma''e any innovation in the faith or even in the

expression of it, the fathers at Chalcedon chose from among the consecrated
formulas to Tradition, the Councils, and the Fathers, those which seemed to
express more clearly the traditional relief of the Church in the Incarnation.

c) "Hypostasis" and "Prosopon" decided to mean "Persona".
d) Greek version in error with "ek duo phusesi".

IV '.'ONOPHYSISITS REUIS (Eutychianism)
All doctrines comrromisirg the immutability of the Word, or attacking the

reality and integrity of Christ's Human Nature, and resulting thus in a single
subsistent individual nature, merit the ncune Eutyohian. DTC enumerates seven forms,

V nONOPHYSIS" US rOL'INALIS HETERODOXUS (Severianism)
Cutholice loouondo this doctrine is heterodox, as it rejects the approved

formulas of Chalcedon ind Pope Leo as being tainted with, or at least favoring
}ie st or ian ism.

Chr istologicc loquendo it appears to l4e orthodox. It diverges from Catholic

teaching on a pure question of terminology. Severians give to the term "phusis"
the exclusive sense of "nature-person", refusing to give it any other from an
exaggerated and often insincere fear of Nestorianism. (Lehon, J. "Le
!'onophysisme Severien". )

C o)
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AIVG SECOND ECUMENICAL COUNCIL 	 BV)GH

FIRST COUNCIL OF CONSTANTINOPLE
381

THE SETTING IN GENERAL

1. Migration of Nations - Goths enter empire,376 - Germanic tribes,Arians 7tho.
2. Monasticism becomes world-wide institution.
3. Hilary of Potiers - "Athanasius of the West".
4. St.Ambrose of Milan - gives model of Church-State Relationship.
5. St.John Chrysostom - his tragedy at Antioch, the tragedy of the East.
6. St.Jerome - becomes "follower of Christ, not Cicero"+ early Biblical work.
7. St.Augustine - early apologetic writings after baptism by Ambrose,387.
8. The Three Cappadocians - determined terminology far Trinitarian Doctrine.

THE CIVIL POWER 	  AND   THE PAPAL POWER   

350-61 Constantius sole emperor
determined Arianizer

355-7

358-

358-

359-

361-63 Julian the Apostate
recalls paganism & Bishops 362-

363- Jovinian - reigns only a
few months

364-75 Valentinian, Cath., West
Valens, semi-Arian,	 East 366-

375-83 Gratian,Ambrose-trained,West
Theodosius, Catholic,. ,i East

383-5 Theodosius, sole ruler.

SMALL COUNCILS AND SYNODS 350-381

353- Arles - Papal legates sign against Athanasiusl promised condemnation
of Arianism not given.

355- Milan - 300 Bishops - Constantius,'"My will is the canon" - another
condemnation of Athanasius.

357-Sirmium - Western Bishops - "The Son is subject to the Father...the
Holy Ghost is through the Son."

358-Antioch - approval of formula of Sirmium.
Sirmium - Pope Liberius returning from exile deceived (9) into

rejection of homoousion.

352-Julius, strong supporter of Nicea
& Athanasius dies+ Liberius,pope.

353-Liberius' legates unwillingly
condemn Athan. at C.of Arles.
exiled to Thre .ce for defense of
Athan. & orthodoxy.
signs semi-Arian formula of 3rd
C.of Sirmium - abandons Athan.
returns to Rome+ Felix, anti-
pope dies.
solemnly retracts his error at
Sirmium.

approves work of Athan's C. of
Constantinople.

Damasus follows Liberius as pope.
Ursinus elected by small group.

367-85 collects & preserves early Xtian
monuments+ spreads study of SS.s
insists on authority of Holy See.

381- question of approval of C. of
Constantinople.
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359- Rimini - 400 West.Bish. - locked in till homoiousion creed signed.
Seleucia - 160 East.Bish. - for Constantius,follovr homoiousion creed.

(Jerome's lament.- Ingemuit totus orbis et lirisnum se esse miratus est.)
560- Constantinople - 50 Bishops sign homoiousion creed.
361- Paris - Galilean Bish. affirm Nicene homoousion,despite Constantius' rule.

Alexandria - 21 Bish. with Anthan, profess Nicene creed - "Holy Ghost of
same substance u divinity as Father ix Son" - Athen.'s work on
terminology, ousia h upos'.asis - aipollinfzrists make true confession.

Synods in Gaul 6: Spain (Fiiary) and Greece - follow Alexandria. in
renouncing Rimini - End of Western Arianism. .

Antioch - Synod of stri.ot nrio.ns, 1'i7,htir.g against fellow heretics.
363- Alexandria - lichen. loads to Ntcr ne or. cd & orthodoxy on Holy Ghost.

Antioch - 25 Oriental Fii;:h.. sign Niocno creed - with loophc]os.
365- iampascus - Maoedonian synod unci r Valens - semi- 11rir'.ii forloule.,
366- Nicomedia - directed by- Valens to Mpg Aria.n i.v•_ into po:rer.
369- Roman Synod "Father cc Son uniu., sobs trra.ine,sinul et Sp. Seri. cus."
374- Roman Synod nenews Nicene; f'Lith - condemns P,lacedonianism v 4lpollinarianism
375- Illyria Synod - for homoousion belief in 'Trinity - condemns "Pneumatomachiir
376- Iconium - orthodox doct. on Holy Ghost, as in works of St.Basil.

Cappadocia - Basil's work "On the Holy Ghost" sanctioned 4d confirmed.
Roman Synod - 4ipollinarian heresy anathematized.

378- Antioch (on Orontes) l' 6'East Bish. sign tome of R.Synod of 369 lo.rthodnx)
380- Roman Synod - condemre.tions of Yecedonians, Apeelli.reri.ens, etc .,

381- CONSTANTINOPLE - SECOND ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

THE SETTING IN CONSTANTI1OPLE

379- Constantinople, solidly Arian for 40 years, cpenea to orthodoxy by
Gratian' Edict cf Toleration. Gregory of .rdazianzus opens his
"Anastasis". The"night"consecration of bia_t nus the Cynic, as Bishop.
Gregory kept from flight by-- "If you leave, tae Trinity also goes".

380- Theodosius' Edict of Th,essalonica abolishes Iolerrtion of Arianism. On
Emperor's arrival, all churches of Const: returned to Orthodox.

381- Theodosius summons Synod of Eastern Bishops - to assure religious
unity - at Constantinople.

ATTENDANCE AT THE COUNCIL
-Pope Damasus not invited: not represented.
- Orthodox Bish.-150 (Egyptian & Illyrian Bish. arrive late).
-Heretics-36 Semi/Arians is Macedonian Bish.under Eieusiu:. ,of Cynici;s (homoion)

WITHDRAWAL OF THE HERETICS
-Macedonians ("Pneumatonachi" )-"neither God nor :xrd.,but :*.finis ;er of Christ".
-Apollinarians - save homoousion,but destroy real InAmanity of Christ.
--x,11 attempts at reconciliation fail+ heretical bish. depart.

FIRST ACT OF ThE COUNCIL 	 Government of Church of Constantinople .
-Meletius, Patriarch of Antioch, President of the Council.
-Consebration of Cynic Maximus declared invalid (also 4th canon).
- Gregory reluctantly accepts appointmeriti "to tie the East with the West".

GREGORY'S FIGHT AND RESIGNATION
-After death of Meletius, Gregory made President.
- His vain efforts to end schist& in Antioch: Flavian elected to oppose Paul,
-Egyptian Bish.chargo Gregory with uncanonical change of bishopric: G.reiigns.
-Nectarius,as yet unbaptized,nominated to take Gregory's double office.



THE TOME AND THE CREED
-Acts of the Council lost. Synod of 382 reports a tome had been composed.
-The Creed definitely not composed by the Coup. (almost all authorities).
--as adopted by Coun.epitorlizes the torte (Tillomoat's hypothesis: many),
--or as having no connection with tome or c;cun. (Hughes,Duchesne,etc.),
((This Creed adds to Nicene belior in "Toe Holy Ghost --the Lord and Life-
giver, who proceedeth from the Father+ who with the Father cc the Son
together is worshipped and glorified+ .rrho spoke by the Prophet;:".))

THE CANONS OF THE COUNCIL
-Although early Greeks enumerated seven, only first four seem genuine.
1.Reacceptance of Nicene formula: a anathematiz ing of various heresies.
2.Bishops should remain, ordain a work, each in his own diocese.
3.BISH0P OF CONSTANTINOPLE SHALL HOLD THE FIRST RANK AFTER `1i!E . ISWJ

OF ROME, FOR CONST NTINOP.,E IS NEVI RUE.
4."..that Maximus never became a bishop,dc is not one now, neither are any

of those ordained by him—really ordained."

THE IMPERIAL CONFIRMATION
-Council sent short letter, summary of proceedings to Theodosius.
-Emperor's deoree,July 30,381! all churches to be restored everywhere to
the orthodox, with list of those considered "orthodox".

THE PAPAL APPROBATION
-381 Ambrose-led Coun.of Aquileia finds fault with several acts.
-382 Synod at Constant. sends report of doings of 381 to the Latins.
-Photius' statement of Pope Damasus' confirmation strongly attacked.

Leo I -(of the canons, exp.the 3rd) - was never sent to See of Rome.
Greg.Great -"canons vel gesta hactenus non habet nee aceepit: in hoc

autem eam acoepit,quod est per eam contra Macedonium definitum".
Popes Vigilius : Pelagius II - supposedly accepted Creed,rejected canons.
Felix III 485 - speaks only of Nicea, Ephesus, x Chalcedon.
Gelatius (successor) in his genuine decree,does not mention C.of Const.

--But highly honored at C.of Chalcedon: thereafter ecumenical for the Greeks.
--According to Hefele - from 6thcent., ecumenical also for the Latins.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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The Fifth Ecumenical Council
Constantinople II

Tho Condemnation of tho Three Chapters

The Origin of the Controversy
Theodore of Mopsuestia "spiritual Father of Nostorius"(died bofor. 428)

a indwelling of the Word in a roan,
b the temple and the God who dwelt in ii-

c Mary not truly thootokos
Thoodoret of Cyrus disciple of Theodore (393-457)

a) taught that Cyril .ngl s the natures in Christ
b)

m
 and that Ephosus taught the s^slto,

Ibas of Edessa admirer of Th. o ' ,;pe (- - 457)
a) circulated his writing
b) in a litter to the porsian bishop Laris is unjust to Cyril,

accusing him of being an Apollinarist, blames liphosus for
having approved Cyril's anath.matisms, and denies thq co rmnun-

icatio idiomatum,
The proximate occasion.

Theodore askidas prevails on Justinian in order to divert a move-
mont against the Originists of whom he was ono.

The Preludes to the Council 

544 edict of Justinian condemning the Three Chapters.
The Eastern bishops were constrained to undorso the odiot.
The Western bishops refuse.

547 Pope Vigilius ordered to Constantinople to give his assort and obeys,
and gives the Emperor a private promise to condom the Three Chapters.

548 Vigilius anathematizes the Throe Chapters in his Judicatum, yet main-
tains firm faith in decrees of Chalcodon. A storm of protest broke out
against Vigilius because "ho had done something to the disparogomont of
Chalcodon", and the pope found it necessary to excommunicate some; d

miters.
550 Tho Judicatum is withdrawn and a groat Synod planned to decide the ques-

tion. No one was to speak or write for or against the chapters until
thou.

551 Justinian issues a new edict of condemnation contrary to their agree-
ment. Vigilius excommunicated Askidas and seeks rL fugo in the basilica
of St. Peter in Constantinople from which ho barely osonpod being, drag-
ged by armed soldiers of Justinian. Shortly aftor ho oso pod to Chal-
codon whore ho took refuge in the church of St. Euph;mia.

552 Vigilius agrees to hold a council in Italy or Sicily whore the Vbstorn

bishops may attend. Justinian refused, ord^red the Pop2 to ay me to
Constantinople with three bishops to confer with an equal number of
Eastern bishops and the Fatrinreh of Constantinople. The pope arrived,
but found that Justinian had no intention of excluding all tho Eastern
bishops. He refused therefore to take part. The Council opened with-
out him.

Tho Session and Acts of the Council

First Sossion: May 5th, 553
151 members present with Eutychius presiding. A lAtor of Justinian
is read, justifying the council. A deputation is sent to Vigilius in-
viting him to attend, who pleads illness and invites thorn to return the
next day.

Second Session; May ' ōth, 553
Vigilius refuses to attend because
nors. They appeal to his previous
tors. No soap.

Third Session: May 9th, 553
Confession of faith drawn up; declaration

r._. _.__,_.._.. 	 --

of ovorwh filming majority of Eastern
private uondomnation of the chap-

of adhesion to the first four
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councils and to doctrine of Fnthors, .thanasius and others.
Fourth Session: May 12th (13th), 553

71 excerpts from the writings of Thoodoro(Commentaries on the Scrip.
turos, Do Incornationo, Ad Baptiza:ndos, Dc Croatura, oto) are road and
condemned,

Fifth Session: May 17th, 553
10 passages of Theodore attacked by Cyril aro road and Cyril's rospon•
sos; 2 edicts of Theodosius against him and 2 statements of Gregory of
Nyssa. Thoodoret's attacks on Cyril's anathematisms (12).

Sixth Session: May 19th, 553
The letter-of Ibas to Maria and discussed in the light of Ephesus and
Chat. oodon and condemned.

Intraconniliar Constitutum of Vigilius: (Plod May 14th; 553: summarized the
Use of the Three Mapters as tho Fop° saw it, explained his position
and forbade any further consideration of tho question. "t,nd if any..
thing has boon dg oor spoken in roger d of tho throe chapters in eon..
tradiction of this. our ordinance. . , this we daolaro void by the auth-
ority of the apostolic soo t'.

Sevonth Session: Ivey 26th, 1'53
iiti or of Justinian read in which ho emphasized Vigilius' previous

condemnation of the chapters, and upbraids hie: for being out of com-
munion v¢ith the holy synod and commands the council to strike his nano
from the diptychs bocnuso ho partioipat	 in the heresy of Nostorius
and Thoodoro. Tho letter was approved, 	 ough "we will preserve unity
with the apostolic see of old Romo",

Eighth Session: juno 2, 553
Canon 1: One godhead in throo hypostases or persons.
Canon 2: eternal and temporal bitth of the ?ord.
Canon 3: One person: God and man: Jesus Christ working miracles and

suffering.
Canon 4: Union of person, distinction of naturo.
Canon 5: No new person added to Word: no moral union of persons.
Canon 6: Mary truly thootokos.
Canon 7: No two distinct subsisting natures in Christ.
Canon 8: The two natures retain their specific being in the union,
Canon 9: Ono adoration to the Word united to tho body.
Canon 10: Our Lord Jesus Christ: one Cod, one Lord; ono of the Trinity.
Canon 11: R000ndomns heretics already condomnod by first four councils,

Canon 12: :tnathcmuttizod Theodore of Mopsuestia and his writings.
Canon 13: Condemns Thoodoret's statements against Cyril and Ephosus.
Canon 14: Condemns the lottor of Ibas to Maris.

Confirmation of the Fifth Ecumonical Council
ligilius andn'is'1r7£nful bishops tv o wore with him in Constantinople ban-
ishod. Aftor Romo freed from Goths Roman .clorgy petition his return, which
is granted on the condition that Vigilius rocognisu the Fifth Council.

Ionstitutum of December 8, 553: Vigilius formally condemns the Three Chap-
ters without oxprss roforonco to the; Fifth Council.

Many Western provinces formally biek communion with the Holy Soo and an
African synod wont so far ns to oxoommunioato Vigilius.

January, 555, Vigilius dios on the way back to Rome.
Gregory the Groat (590) labours to repair the schisms.
700, the schism finally mended under Sorgius I
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SIXTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

THIRD COUNCIL OF CCN: TANTINOPLE

HISTORICAL FACIS arN CU ' ,M !̀A Y

Principal Actors

in This Controversy

Pope Honorius I, 625-638
Emperor in East, Itereciius, d. 641
Sergius Patr. of Cstpl., d, 638
St. Sophronius of Jerus,, d. 638
Cyrus of Alexandria, d. 642

W#t ir,n A,

1) APOLITICAL BACKGN c. 625 - : Empire at war with Persians. Arabians beginning
oonques	 Hegira, S22) . Need for bringing Monophysites of Egypt and Syria
buck to union with the Empire. How?

2) FORMULA OF CONCILIATION: Sergius had the solution. Make concessions in matter
of terminology. Grant the mire energeia in Xt. Heraclius accepted. Political
heresy was launched.

3)SUCCESS OF FORMULA: almost immediate. Copts of Egypt return in droves, thanks
to efforts of Cyrus of Alexandr., who had been won over by Sergius. Synod at
Alexandr,, 633; Act of Union between Monophysites and Catholics. Anathema to
him who does not hold the mia energeia, Monophys: "It is not we who are
going to Council of Chalcedon; it is the Council of Chalc. that it coming to
us." Syrians follow suit in 634.

4) OPPOSITION OF ST. SOPHRONIUS: first to smell trouble. Really •`ononhysitismus 
redivivus. Complaints to Cyrus and Sergius. Sergius, fearing trouble from •
Rome, wrote to Pope Honorius - a) success of formula of conciliation; polit-
cal importance. b) better to cease using formula, but also not to speak of
two operations because of danger of Nestorianism.

5) LETTERS OF HONORIUS: imposed policy of silence on one or two operations in Xt.
Evidently ignorant of Sergius' meaning of "enorgeie" - Result: publication
by Heraclius, thru machinations of Sergius, of EKTHEESIS, exposition of Mono-
thelite doctrine; imposed on all East. 1 WILL IN CHRIST. 1st official state-
ment of I.10NOTHELISM. Schism between East and 'lest,

) LATERAN COUNCIL OF 649: 1st official condemnation of Monothelism; by Pope
Martin I, before 500 bishops at Lateran Council, Rome, 649, EKTHESIS anathe-
matized, along with patrons of the heresy. Name of Honorius not mentioned.
Doctrine of 2 natures and 2 neturr.l operations and will: in Xt clearly ex-
pressed in exposition of faith. Chapman and others: 1st ex cathedra condem-

• nation of Monothelism.

7) 6thECUMENICAL COUNCIL? 3rd CSTPL: Emp. Constantine I* desired reunion with
Rome. Asked Popo Agetho to send legates to (;stpl to settle off}: _e. r.;ounci _;
18 sessions, Nov. 7, 680, to Sept, 16, 6f'l , T legatee Ag. ;gent I )gna rie lett-
er, like Leo's Tome, containing Roman profession of faith on 2 natueel opera-
tions and wills.Acceptation of letter end deed ine cy Cuuncil, Acr tm ^ tizr.-
tion of Sergius, Cyrus, and others involved in heresy including HOi.CRIU3.

8) APPROBATION OF COUNCIL'S ACTS: by Leo II in their entirety, Deathbloe to
Monothelism. End of lest of gt. Christological heresies, East was scene of
their origin and of gt. councils that condemned them.
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Sixth Ec, Council, III Cstpl.
p. 2

CAUSA PAPAE HO:TORII

Dilemma: EITHER Pope Honorius taught heresy and ergo no papal infallibility.
OR	 Pope Honorius did not teach heresy and Council erred in con-

demning him; ergo no infallibility in Ec. Council.
N.B. Case of factum dogmvticum; remember the "Jansenists".

A. DID HONORIUS TEACH HERESY?

1) Contents of first letter:
(a)repeats doctrine of Chalcedon; in Xt one person in 2 natures.
(b)avoid speaking of 1 or 2 operations in Xt.
(c) "Unam fatemur voluntatem in Christo."

2) Analysis of contents:
(a)perfectly orthodox in repeating doctrine of Chalcedon.
(b)enerseia: imposed silence. Evidently ignorant of Sergius' meaning of

e nergeia. Yet implicitly held true doctrine of two operations,
following Leo's formula, "Agit utrague forma . . . ."

(c) "Unam voluntatem": difficult: Cf. DB 251. Xt had no nature. vitiate;
ergo no lex in _membris; ergo no opposition between hunan and divine
wills in Xt;rrgeo MORAL UNITY of wills in Xt.

B. ';JERE LETTERS OF HONORIUS "EX CATHEDRA"?

1) NO: Chapman (Cath Diet), Cabrol (Diet Apol)
':'DIY? Letters written as private correspondence.

They define nothing.

2.1 YES: Pennacchi, Hefele, drisar, Mann, Amann (!ETC), Cayre.
WHY? (a) Honorius as Supreme Pontiff addresses Sergius as representative

of. all the Eastern Churdh. 	
^. 

(b) Restatement of def. of Chal on 2 natures; and disciplinary re-
gulation imposing silence on matter of 1 or 2 operations in Xt.

C. CONDEI1NATION OF HONORIUS BY SIXTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

1) Dogmatic Epistle of Pope Agatho:
Ta) definition of Rome-n faith on doctrine of 2 natures and operations.
(b) integrity of Roman faith as handed clown by ALL HIS PREDECESSORS.

2) Sessions: 18 - from Nov. 10, 680 to Sept, 16, 681.
Ta) feeling of East towrads '"lest; reflected in checking of manuscripts.
(b)4th session: approbation of AgctU's letter; "the voice of Peter".
(c)12th session: reF:ding of letters of Sergius & Ionorius.
(d) 13th session: anathemas poured on Sergius 	  "necnon et HONORIUW'.

• 3) Reaction 'of Papal (3) legates.

4) Approbation by Leo II of Acts of Council ... "firm Rock of the Faith,"

CONCLUSION: ROMAN PONTIFF CONDEMNED AS HERETIC BY ^CWEN ICAL COUNCIL whicl!
--_---^ • received the APIR(BATION OP A ROMAN r OnL F, ;Aid	 f:r.ter9



Sixth Ec. Council, III Cetpl

P. 3
1) No solution: Ddllinger; Gallicans: Bossuet, Dupin, Richer, Honorius:heretic.
• .Resp: her2tic,il. Moreover, no heresy in Honorius' letters. Vd. supra.

2)
Acts of Councilaltered: Bellarmine, Baronius, et al.
Reap: refuted_

—_
 by Hefele. Not held by any respectable theol today

3)
Error in facto dogmatico: theols of 16th cent. Letters of Honorius orthodox

but Council bungled in interpreting them.

Reap: discussion with Jansenists (17th cent) over "Augustinus" stopped this.

4)
Not Ecumenical Council: theols from 17th to 19th cents.
Resp: always considered ecumenical by Church; conditions fulfilled.

5)
Condemned as "private" teacher: Cabrol (Dict Apol); not condemned as Pope.
'Resp: 17erd to see Honorius letters as private correspondence.

6)
Correction of Acts of Council by Leo II: sense of condemnation determined

by Pope in epprobation, Ita Pennacchi
, Hefele, @riser, Tixeront, `4ann,Cabrol, Galtier.

Resn: popular explanation; has good points. Yet, if Pope did not approve of
Acts as they stood, why did he not say so explicitly-?

7) Word "heretic" here used sensu late: Amann(DTC),Mourret,Cayre,Chapman,D'Ales.
Ta) cf. Bolgeni, Fetti Domm_atici, E.a

,. Orioni condemned by 5th Council.

(

(b) Reasons for condemnation:policy of silence, heretical expression.
c) Explains Council's expressions: "voice of Peter", "Rock of Faith".
(d) Leo II in approbation did insinuate distinction between Honorius & rest.

- -e

AFTERiAATH: WHAT EXACTLY DID THE MONOTHELITES OF 711 CENT HOLD?

1)No existence of human will in Xt - Monoth never held that.
2)

Xt had human will, but not its proper activity. Only divine will produced
proper act of willing, Human will as if non-existing, otiose; no active
olicitive principle. Hard to prove iMonothelites held this.

3)
Xt's human will does elicit its own act, but so subordinated to divine will.
that the act is not spontaneous, not free. (Ergo not meritorious, no re-
demp tion).., Tixeront and many other authors say Monoth held this.4)Jugie: (cf. article in DTC and his 5 vols on Theologies Dog'matica Christianor-um Orientalium - "the lnst word" on oriental theology) 

(a) -
!Ionothel. admitted implicitly 2 natural operations and wills in Xt;
held the "Agit utraque forma..." of Leo's Tone: Refused to speak of them
explicitly because of d;,ngor of admitting 2 persons in Xt - four of

(

Nestorianism (original reason Was reconciliation of onoohy).
b) They spoke of mia enerpeia hypostatike (p_ersonalis) - refused to speak

of eny enerpeia phveike or nat.urelis. Attempting to emphasize unity of
person in Xt, they ice;; at all operations in Xt as proceeding from the
princioium guod; refuse to consider the prin'cipiu-n guo remotum, nature,
as the ultimate elici tive principle of operation. They say person is
directive of all nctione in At (hegemonike, theokinetos) This direction,or initial movement given to all a 	 1s called eaq pia, Since only1 such directive principle, only mia anemia in Xt	 Yet will actsfreely and spontaneously under th 9 rl cv,-mer rgiven by rorson 	
No real heresy in this teaching. , . , ;;shy the.- condem:c ,i as heretical?

(c) Term mia energeia and mia thelesis borrowed from Monophys, to whom it
meant one NATURAL operationt7ndone NATURAL will, Hence, term is
heretical and is not to be used even in orthodox sense. Ch ūic.n hasright to define meaning of words in dogmatic formulas,

SOI,UTIONS :   

C o)  



THE SEVENTH G.E'ERAL COUNCIL
NICAEA II

Sept. 24 to Oct. 23, 787

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 1. Condemnation of Iconoclasm.
2. Church's doctrine on Images.

HISTORY

The History of the Second Council of Nicaea is the History of
Iconoclasm.

BACKGROUND TO ICONOCLASM:

1.Images were prohibited in the Old Testement. Ex. 20/4
2. Th,is'prohibition not renewed in the New Testement.

a. Images used by first Christians to adorn, to instruct.
b. Their veneration began in third (?) century. By the

end of fifth century both use and veneration almost
universal.

3, Opposition to use of images also dates to first century
because of Jewish tendency to cling to the Old Law.

4. This opposition increased when veneration began, because of
a. Danger of overstepping boundary of veneration into

idolatry.
b. Similarity, in pagan eyes, of the Christian venera-

tion of images to their own idolatry.
5. As the use and veneration of images increased, so did the

causes for their opposition. There were abuses on both sides,

THE IMAGE CONTROVERSY

ICONOCLASM IN THE MAKING:

726 Edict of Leo the Isaurian banishing images from the Byzantine
Empire. Execution of Image "Worshipers".

730 Germanus, Patriarch of Constantinople, removed and murdered.
Anastasius, an Iconoclast, succeeds him by order of Leo.

731 Synod at Rome under Pope Gregory III publishes decree excom-
municating whoever condemns the veneration of images.
Leo replied by sending fleet against Rome to destroy the
Images in St. Peter's. Fleet wrecked in Adriatic.

741 Constantine Copronymus becomes Emperor at death of Leo.
Persecution continues.

754 Great, Holy and Universal (Pseudo) Synod convened at
Constantinople. 330 Iconoclast bishops present. Publishes
decree by which the manufacture, use and veneration of
images is condemned. Authority is giver to secular arm to
punish offenders. Death is penelty.
Bloody persecution begins which ends at death of Copronymus
in 775. He is succeeded by his son Leo IV.

780 Persecution revived by Leo. Lasts seven months. Leo dies.
Constantine VI, age 10, takes the throne. Empress Irene
appointed Regent.

The appointment of Irene as Regent marks the end of "Iconoclasm
in the Making". 
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Seventh General Council
History of Iconoclasm con't

THE REIGN OF IRENE . THE FALL 0 ICONOCLASM

780 Irene appointed regent for her son Constantine. She
immediately sets about to restore images

784 Paul, Patriarch of Constantinople and Iconoclast, dies
Irene appoints and has ocncecrated her imperial secretary
Tarasius to succeed Paul, Tarasiur renews relations with
Rome.

785 Tarasius requests permission of Pope Hadrian to hold
General Council: Irene informs Hadrian that she has ordered
said council, begs that he attend,
Hadrian grants permission to hold Council, sends legates.

786 Fins t attempt to hold Council in Constantinople fails
because of pressure by Iconoclasts,

787 Seventh General Council meets at Nicaea, At least 308
bishops attend. Iconoclasm is officially condemned.

DOGMA

ICONOCLAST ARGUMENT on which they based their condemnation of Images.
in Pseudo Council of Constantinople.

A maker of images is either a Monophysite or a Nestorian.
Either he claims to represent the whole Christ, God and man,
or only the Body of Christ.
If the former, he claims to represent God., who cannot be
represented, and by mingling the divine and human natures in
a single image, he makes these two natures one. He is, there-

fore a monophysite.
If the latter, he must represent the Body of Christ as not
divine. Therefore, he is a Nestorian.

Moreover, he who venerates such an image is guilty of the
same sin,

iith the fall of the Image of Christ, fall the Images of the
Blessed Mother and the Saints,

DEFINITION AT NICAEA II

... the figure of the life giving Cross and the venerable 
and holy images, both painted and of stone or of other proper
material, should be set up in the Churches, and put on the
sacred vessels and vestments, on the walls and tables, in
houses and along the streets: that is, the image of Our Lord
God and Saviour Jesus Christ, and our inviolate Lady, the
Mother of God, and of the honorable angles, and of all the

:Saints."  It was declared that the souls of the faithful are
excited, by the use of images to a remembrance of their
prototypes, to a desire (to imitatethern) and to give them
a respectful devotion; not however, to a true worship (latria)
which is due to the divine nature alone; so that the homage
of incense and lights should be extended to them, just as
.to the life-giving cross and to the Holy Gospels, and other
sacred objects, as was the pious custom of the ancients.
For the honor paid to an image is Shown to the original"

(DOB., 302) 
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ICONOCLASM IN A NUTSHELL

THE MAJOR EVENTS IN THE
R15E AND FALL
OF ICONOCLASM
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Gregory II - Threatened to excommunicate Leo III
Gregory III- Held Synod condemning Iconoclasm (732)
Zackary
Stephen II
Pauli
Stephen III- Held Synod condemning Pseudo-Synod (767)Hadrian I - Gave permission for Council of Nicaea (787)

Approved its decrees.
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THE PHOTIAN SCHISM
and

The Fourth Council of Constantinople
EIGHTH ECU ICAL 869-870

BIBLIOGRAPHY (Available , selected ) :

1. SOURCES: Mansi, Concilia, XV, XVI; Migne, Patrologia, CXIX.

2. TRADITIONAL INTTRPRITATI011: Alzog, Church History, II;
Forte scue , Orthodox Eastern Church; Parsons, Studies in
Church History, II.

3. MODTRN, CONSERVATIVE: Brehie x, Cambridge liedieval History, IV;
Fliche-Martin, Histoire de L'Eglise  , IV par Amann); Hefele ,

Histoire des Conciles, IV.

4. LAT^rT, RADICAL: Beck, Cle rgy Review, XV, 1935, "Propaganda in
History: The Greek Schism, pp. 377 ff.; Dvornik, Dic t. de
Theol. Cath. , VIII, 1933 , "Le second schisme de Photius, une
mystification historique?" pp. 425 ff.; Dvornik, The Month,
1943, "The Photian schism, a restatement of facts,rr -pp. 257 ff.
Grumel, Revue des Sciences Phil. et Theol, XXII, 1533, "Y eut-
il un second schisme de Photius?" pp. 431 ff.

NOTE: For centuries the story of Photius as father of the Great
`schism has been accepted as certain. Within the last fifteen

years, however, it is under re-examination. Iiany important revis-
ions have already been made, and many more are at present under
question. As many of these as possible hcse been incorporated into
the present discussion, but the latest and most drastic have been
omitted intentionally because of their tendency, at present, only
to confuse the major issues.

I. BACKGROUND

858 Ignatius refuses communion to Bardas, and is implicated in an
alleged plot against the State. He is exiled and forced to abdi-
cate the Patriarchal throne .

859 Photius, his successor , convokes a synod to excommunicate Ignatius
and his partisans, who had condemned the new Patriarch as a usurper.

860 The opposition continues, and Photius finds it expedient to obtain
recognition from Rome.

II. FIRST R3SPONSE OF ROME

860 Pope Nicholas I refuses to approve Photius election without a
thorough investigation. He sends a legation to Constantinople for
this purpose . meanwhile he recognizes only Ignatius as Patriarch.

861 Photius persuades the papal legates to call a synod in which his
election is approved and Ignatius is deposed. 

862 Nicholas, at last in possession of the facts, declares the synod
invalid because not authorized by the Holy See .

^  
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III. ROMAN1 SYNOD OP 863

862 Nicholas writes to the rinperor, Michael III, and to Photius, as-
serting his supreme jurisdiction in the strongest terms. He
sends encyclicals to the Eastern Patriarchs informing them of the
latest developments and requesting their adherence to the papal
decisions then impending.

863 The synod opens in April at the Lateran. The final verdict:
":pith the authority of the great judge, our Lord Jesus

Christ, we determine, decide, and declare that Ignatius has not
been deposed or excommunicate, that he was tyrannically driven
from his See by the power of the Emperor without any canonical
right, that he was only condemned by those who should themselves
be condemned, who had no lawful authority, and who were not ap-
pointed by the Holy See for that purpose, so that the sentence
has no value."

Photius is to be excommunicate unless he retires from the
usurped See as soon as he receives notice of this decision.

IV. OPEN SCHISM

863 Photius ignores the sentence and moves to counter it: He works
to consolidate the lastern Patriarchs against the Pope.

864 He feria a secret alliance with the 'western archbishors of C of -
og. e and Treves for a concerted effort to depose the Pore.

865 He makes one final effort to force the papal recognition of his
usurped status. Oct his behalf the Emperor despatches an ultima-
tum to the Pure: "Either aprrove Photius or I will march on Rome".

V. THE QUESTION OP BULGARIA

864 Michael, fearing a treaty between Bulgaria and Germany, but hav-
i.ng no political advantages to offer, effects a religious alliance
by converting Boris, Tsar of Bulgaria, to Christianity.

865 Boris has been scandalized by the missionaries sent him from
Constantinople. He writes to Rome for papal replacements.

866 Nicholas sends a papal commission to Bulgaria with orders to es-
tablish the C':u ch there according to the Latin rite. Thus
matters come to a head.

867 Photius, pretending righteous indignation at the "encroachment"
on his territory, convokes a synod and excommunicates the Pope.
The charges: (a) The "Latins" :past on Saturdays;

(b) They allow milk, cheese, eggs during Leat;
(c) They require celibacy of their priests;
(d) They include the "Filioaue" in the Creed.

These are heretical practices imposed by Rome on the ':'astern
Church. Nicholas is seeking to impose it also on the E etern
P :triarchates (e.g. his enforcement of the L: t in rite in Bulgaria)
Therefore, hu should be deposed and excomrr_uaicated.

E.P. These are subterfuges. The real cause: The East'.; stubborn
refusal to submit to RarneJ in matters of discipline.
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867 (Later) Nicholas dies before he hears the news of his excommun-
ication. Michael is assassinated by Basil the Macedonian, who
seizes the imperial throne. His first act is to depose Photius
and reinstate Ignatius. For political reasons he asks HadrianU
to convoke an ecumenical council at Constantinople.

VI. RUJAN SYNOD OF 368

868 Pope Hn-'rian II convokes a synod at St. Peters to condemn the
pseudo-synod of Photius and to lay the plans for the Eighth •
Ecumenical Council. Chief measures:
(1)Libellus Romanorum: This is a summary of events and decisions

figuring in the entire dispute.(2)Libellus Satisfactionis: This document is a formal declara-
tion of allegiance and submission

to the Holy :ee. Its purpose is to secure the complete re-
pudiation of Photius and all he stood for in the =ast. All
prelates of the Eastern Church will be required (a) to take
and oath of fidelity, (b) to sign this document in token of
submission to the lope.

VII. THE EIGHTH 7CUME1 ICAL 869-870

869 The Council opens September 29 with the legates, Stephen, Bishop
of Nepi, Donatus, B i; - aoi of Ostia, and the priest, Marinus, pre-
siding. Ignatius, the vicars of Jerusalem, Antioch, and Alexan-
dria, and fourteen bishops are present.
1st Session: The Libellus Romanorum and Libellus Satisfactionis 
were read, accepted, and formally signed by all Orientals
present,

2nd Session (and 3rd) : Nine bishops are examined, found worthy,
and reques bed to sign the Libellus. Two others were excommun-
icated and dismissed from the Council.

4th .,ession: The legates refuse to reconsider the case of
Photius. "Rome has spoken," they declare, "The question is

resolved. It is not for the Council to pass .a new judgment.''
5th Session: Photius is brought before the Council and receives
his sentence according to the canons.

6th Session: All his acts, writings, etc. are condemned with
vehement anathemas.

7th Session (8th and 9th): Many minor ecclesiistic^1 problems
concerning church-state relationships are solved. Certain
abuses among the courtier-clergy are condemned.

10th Session: The canons are read, accepted, and promulgated.
Offic ,records rest at the bottom of the Meditoranean. We
have two versions: The Latin of Anastasius (27 canons); and
a Greek oxtr ct. Substantially these confirm each other.

870 The Council is confirmed by Hadrian II without restriction and
without delay.

VIII. AFTER THE COUNCIL

870 Before the legates can leave Constantinople an embassy arrives
from Bulgaria. Boris wants the Council to decide to which
Church Bulgaria should belong. Basil recalls the :?'athcrs but
the legates refuse to consider the case. 	 '

M  
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870 (Later) Tho logatcs 'envo for Romo.
throws out tho :`:tin clergy and

Ignatius , tt̂akes over Bulgaria. ,
displensuro until his :loath and 877.

rsists in defying the papal

877 Basil reinstates Photius ^.s Patriarch and succoeds in having him
rocognized conditionally by Rome.

879 lope John VIII opens n council at Constantino lc to receive
Photius' plea for pardon and his declaration of submission to Romc.
The council disregards tho Pope's instructions: lhotius explains 
his pn st conduct and is oxonurated; the question of Bulgaria 13
rcforrcd to thc ilmperor ns ^ political problem; the ecumenical
council of 869 is cotdamnoft.

982 Tho Pope invost ig. tos. ',^ s this council c onfirmod? 7as Photiusexcommunicated again? ".:as th.:rc a second schism? Thu questionsare open.

APPIZDIX
Five Patriarchates 

(1) Sicily & Calabria	 (2) Illyricum	 (3) Bulgaria

IiCT3 in tho concroto is the real cruse of tho Photian Schism. Notice
the division of P:atriarchatcs. In the oy

.1s of Constanti_lople, those
are mutually indopendent in matters of discipline. In thy: ayes of
Rome thoy docidcdly are not. Tho lines emanating from Rome Indicto
the papal claim to immediato and supreme jurisdiction. Not th

.,
lou ttion of $icily, Calabria, and Illyricum. Thes.; arc the sort
spots at tho outset of the period. Bulgaria does not enter the pic-
ture until 864. But once it does, within three years it brings the
entire dispute: between Rome and Constantinople to a head. The Bul-
garian question is the imedi'tte cruse of Photius' pseudo-synod of
867 in which he trill depose :end oxcomniunicate the Pope. Thus it is
also the roll cause of the Photian Schism. And tho Bulgarian question
is reducibic d.irectly to this: Papal suprom.cy versus the autonomy ofthe Last. This is the question to be solved by the VIII Leun nical
Council of 869.

C o ,
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I.Ilistorio!--raphr: Official documents of council loot. 1notilcdCc
of Council `leaned from accounts of contem-

porary witncsses, c7_tant letters relative to council, and
several variant redactions of canons promul`atcd.

Datc of Council disputcd: Documentary Ovidcncc peruits this
conclusion. ācar191123; First solcmn session-the lath of I,Iarch;
3ccond solcmn session, perhaps thc last-the 28th of :larch.

Purposc of Council: Calli::tus II 'dished to consolic'.atc gains
Triad, by prcvious reformin- popes and to proi_lotc still further
the emancipation and ;Duriication of thc Church.

II.Dcumcnicity: Bever cuestioned. Convo..cd as "g:ncral council."
jholc Latin Church rcprescnte . _,bout 700 bishops
and abbots partici -- atcd.



THE EAU LCU.'CLNICss COUNCIL,
II LAT.; t . 19 10nIL 1139

The council was called by fope Innocent II to be held at home in
the Lateran and a vast number of ecclesiastics attended. It was the most
splendid and elaborate council the rest had seen up to that time.

I L?urpose of the Council:
1) To destroy the remnants and evil consequences of tha schism

of 1130 - 1138.
2) Po sorr...et abuses in tae church.

II Dogmatic Decrees:
1) l tothing new.
2) hvaffirmed the decrees of so,ne of the minor councils and

synods that had be n held during the schism. Condemned usury
simony, worldly dress of the clergy, concubinage, striking
clerics, inheritance of bisho?rios, false penances, 	 forbade
tourneys and the ase of the ballista and bow and arrows
against ).tians. Condemned 2etrobrusian heresy.

ILI Importance of the Council: 
1) The status of Innocent as 'ose can no longer be questioned..
2) Authority was given to the decrees of certain minor councils.

£'eter Cardinal 2iorleone 

Ph;; two great fami:.i,s in home wer,: the. .'ierl,.oni and the Frangipani.
L'cter 'iorl,:one was a young, r soa and had on into t;1,; church. ^4 ^F✓ :.s
made a Cardinal Wriest and returned to no ss where he became a 2ow,rfuL
fi ure. 4is morals are much criticized. Ph, usual crimes of bribery e.iid
violence plus fornication, adultery, and incest are all attributed to hi

The Schism

1) ;.hen	 donorius II lay dying in the Lateran -lace it became known
that 4.ierleone int, nded to be the ne:t sope. L'romises and bribes had
lined up it. Nobility znd seo7le and a mom . jority of the Lardinals.2) Fortunately th,. o >>osition psrty contained the most influential Cards,
the Card. 3ishops who h-d the guiding voice in the elections. .end
all of th;, uncorrusted J.rdinsls were in home with the 2o2..

3) th Chancellor, aim ric, moved to srot,.ct the Llection from viol. nee,
nonorias w_:.y ,moved to the ..oa sst„r,, Df St ar..;;or„ rs.. r the stro;. holc
of tee ?r. ngi? ai. Fa,, C-rds. vier.. 2ersuad„d to put the election in.
the hands of a sos li t.,e of .,i sht, in v hich all ,h., orders would be
re?r:,sent.d, (.:'. L. was to be a menb..r) . Their decision Ws$ to b.
aco. pted. ill r gr,..d to this and swore 

--n oath to concur. There was
to be no c. mpaignin„ no election till the io'w w . .s de= . d snd buried.

4) enly two 2.s. men w..r... on th.; comitt.;e. 	 slips aw-.y and rouses ti
the peosle. 'rn, 'o is desd, Aimeric is keeping it s.crit,' he told

them, and the resulting uproar was only put down by the -
. apearsnce

of the dying :'op;, who had tottered to a window.
5) nonorias die: snd is buried i s ledi_.tely in s v ā ult in :. vault of the

:onastery. t.n election is held by the r,maiain„ six electors ',nd
confirmed by the oth..r Cards. present, about sixte,n in all.
are gory 'apreschi was elected over his own protests. (Innocent L i)ō ) c'.L. summons his party, seizes St 2eter's and the Lateran :nd is
elected Lose by about twenty C.rdin . ls thre, hours . afterw . rd. pie is
acclaimed by all the people snd ultimately Innocent was lucky to
esospe from some.

C
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7) nuzzled 2rinoes of lurope c a,1?. e council at .et^rnpes to settle the
electoral problem. Decision is put in the 'fiends of St Bernard. 4e
studied the elections 'end the merits of the ti , o cendidetes and

decided in f .vor of Innocent. Inn. wes elected first, by the senior
pars Cardinalium, Crowned by the C rd 3. of Asti=., whose office it
was to to crown the dope, end, his reputation is un2.sa il^.ble.

8) Soon Fr:'.noe, Germany, t:nglend end Sp .in went over to innocent.
"he jetted by home, he was received by the world"

9) The schism lasted eight ye ,.rs b ec euse 4n" o lotus w es impregneble in
Rome. tie died J:.n. 1138 end his successor, Victor IV wrs persuaded
by St Bernerd to become reconciled.

The Council 

To restore the 2ee,1 e.uthoritj end his own ,.'Q .p^L position, Innocent
determined to hove e truly gre'.t council right in none where his
authority h?.d been denied for the l'est eight ye ors.
1) Council assembles epril 4, 1139 with between 500 and 1,000 Bishops,

Archbishops, 2atriarchs and other Church dignitaries. in pomp and
splendor the council had never be:;n equaled in thL .

2) Innōcent presides. Condemns Anacletus and his f .ollowrs in condemned
 manner

that is said to have made the whole council t
every thing and every arson consecrated or raised in dignity by the
anti-pope. i±e suspended all eartsans of .na.cletus and took away theix
crosses and rings. Anyone they had elevat d could n:.wr again hold
any office in the church. rie even deposed the 3ishop of 2isa who had
voluntarily submitted eighteen months before the death of Anacletus.

3) The council then went on to deal with the problems of the church. It
selected and reaffirmed decrees from the councils and synods of
Toulouse, Clermont, Rheims and others. Only four of its e:ctant
decrees are mentioned in Denzinger, one of these is directed against
the heresy of Pierre de Bruys, and to a certain extent against aenry
of Cluny. The Catholic encyclopedia and early editions of DB mention
Arnold of Brescia too but that is unfounded. (can. 23 DB 367)

2etrobrusian :ieresy

1) Baptism of infants in invalid because they cant make an act of faith'
2) Ao churches should be built. lou. can pray in an Inn as well as in a
.' Church, you can pray in a stable as well as in the Sanctuary.
3) Crosses should be destroyed.
4) The tuvharist is not the Body and Blood of Christ. Bread and wine

were consecrated once only - at the Last Supper.
5) Offerings and prayers etc for the dead are useless. .ioroovcr, God

laughs at the chants of the church. Nothing can please riim but true
piety, not high not..s or musical melodies.

».B. :zbelard thought this the most dangerous heresy in the church.

Importance of the Council 

It was a great demonstration of the unity of the church at a time
when that unity had been seriously questioned. It took place in Rome
where the Anti-pope had ruled for eight years. It etr.,rx hthencd Innocent
hand at the very time when a strong hand w".s needed to restore disci-
pline and reject heresy. It removes all doubt that might arise ac to a
break in the line of succession from 2eter the; kpo stle . The very fact of
the whole church's answering Innocent's summons is clear proof of his

authority.
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AMDG	 BVMH
THE THIRD LATERAN COUNCIL

(ELEVENTH ECUMENICAL)
1179

i. GENERAL SETTING:
~~--PLACE---Lateran Palace, Rome. TPA: 1st Sunday of Lent, 1179 (March 5,7,19)

POPE: Alexander III (1159-81). EMPEROR: Frederick Barbarossa, 1152-1190.
.'IORK OF COUNCIL

1, Regulation of Papal Election Methods (to prevent rise of double election
in future).

2. Condemnation of Albigensian and '!laldensian Heresies.
3. Restoration of Ecclesiastical Discipline.

OUTSTANDING FIGURES OF PERIOD
1. Pope Alexander III
2. Anti-Popes Victor IV, Paschal III, Callistus III.
3. Emperors Frederick Barbarossa, Henry II, Manuel If Comnenue, 1143-80

Alexius II, Comnenus, 1180-83, Louis VII, Philip II.
4, St, Thomas a Beckett.

II. GENERAL HISTOR`ff OF THIRD L_ATr;RAN COUNCIL
A. Alexander III opposed tyranny of Frederick Barbarossa, who worked untold per-

secution on Church for more than fifteen years prior to 3rd Lateran Council.
Frederick, by intrigue and despotism, created 3 Anti-Popes successively, thereby
working great harm in the Church. This harm took form of great schism.

The Lombard States, also harrassed by Frederick's aggressions, formed league
against him. Alexander gave this league his whole-hearted support and by means of
its army Frederick was completely routed in Battle of Legnano, May 29, 1176. Fred-
rick -xis thereby forced to seek terms of peace at feet of Alexander et Venice,
August 1, 1177. Alexander III himself dictated the terms. Among them was solemn
resolution to hold a Concilium Generale in order to repair the great harm inflicted
on Church during struggle of past 15 years.

A similar struggle was going on between Henry II of England and Thomas a
Beckett, who was protected by Alexander III. On hearing of murder of Thomas at
hands of Henry II, Alexander excommunicated Henry. Henry came to his senses al-
most immediately, invalidated customs he had established in England, expiated his
crime, and was absolved by legates of Alexander.

All this strife and trouble produced sad disorder and confusion in Church. The
Albigensians, taking ddvantage of confused conditions, strengthened their position
in Southern France by getting people to disregard authority of Holy See,

B. Alexander, when peace was finally restored, immediately went to work preparing
for impressive General Council. In September, 1178, he dispatched letters to all
parts of Christian world, summoning hierarchy to Rome for 1st Sunday of Lent,
1179. Magnificent response was made to Alexander's invitation. More than 300 Bish-
ops of East and ',Jest and all Italy arrived in Rome for Council. All together, more.
than 1,000 prelates took part in work of Council.

Alexander himself presided over Council. There were three General Sessions,
March 5, 17, 19; historical knowledge of council proceedings is very scarce. Al-
most all we have to go by, are the 27 formal decrees of the Council,usually called
"Decrees of Alexander." A study of the decrees shows the three-fold purpose of the
Council: 1st: to remedy evils caused by Schism resulting from faulty Papal Election,
2ndi To condemn Albigensian and '.7aldensian Heresies, 3rd: To restore Ecclesiasti-
cal Discipline.

Third Lateran Council truly Ecumenical - large number of Bishops took pert,
Pope himself presided, formal decrees issued containing excommunications and
universal legislation for entire church. This fact never called into doubt,

C
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III s i•.i0 ; D= TAUZ onDY Q ACTUAL /OAK OF QOUN0 Lj

A. Canons I and„,jI: "Licet de ]vitanda" ( •, en remedying the evils caused by
faulty methods of pal election

;oneral history of olootion of Alexander III - rise of anti-Popes Victor
IV, Pascal III, and Callistua IIIa Thoir collaboration with Frodrielc Barbaroesa
in attempt to gain control of papal throne, wale diplomacy, invinoible courage
of Alo:;andor in strug;glo with opposing forces. Council of Pavia, jIllo of
Alexander in France. Struggles of Lombards with armies of i'rodrick, Day of final
retribution errivos, Poaco tornis o one ludod in Vonico. Mat poaco toms worn,
Low they roectod on troubles of Limos, Formal submission of irodrick to Alax-
andor at St. Earle s in Vonico. Doparturo of Ant i-Popos from Soon°.

iiodifications of papal election mothods -• two-third majority veto in
secret session - man who rocoivos this majority ipso facto Popo -• other oandi-•
dotes must rotiro and submit to vali11y oloctod Pontiff.

Formal condomnation of Anti-Popos - all thoir ordinations and consecrations
declared null- all adherents of Anti-N7os oxconrrnunieatod.

B. Canon XXVII: Condemnation of ,1lbigonoians and ';Jaldonsians. Gonoral history
of Rise of Albigonsians and Jladona inns

Albimons cans: confused conglomoration of earlier hnrosios, T,anio]aosnism is
at root of this horoay. Following out logically two-fold principle of ; ā►niohoen3,
Albir;onsians looped on the material as asscntially evil, '1`hr,reforo condomnod
all forms of e::tornal rlorahip, sacraments, marriage;, etc. Brigands of time
took ad;antago of troubious times to pillage and rob and plunder. .11biconsions
thomsclvos showed violent hatred of olorgv, used violcnco against adherents of
authority of Rome.

,Ialclonsians: originally a minor reform arising in Italy. Loader was =otar
,iald°, a rich man who sold all, g-yo to poor, dotermined to follow toaohingo of
gospola. Gathered followers, translated gospols, applied his own interpretation
of things Christian. 3 cnt followers out to make converts and to reform. .lion
ask'd Alexander III for official approbation of way of life, Boma() of ignoranoo
of adherents, gradually foil into error, in cortain sense fusod with Aibigonaiana.
Later foil into same difficulties as Albigonsiane,

Formal condemnation of both heresies •- oxcommunioation of adherents and
those harboring; them - refusal of i ssos for deceased mombora -• no Christian
burial,

Holy Crusade declared against them. Crusade was not aucoosaful booauao
those who too part in it took ndvnntago of opportunity to pilla gc and to mako
a rosoions on territories of others, Later Council took more affective moa-
cures against them, formally examined into doctrines, finally brought an and
to thoir influence for evil,

C. The Other Cnnnona: On restoration of :oclociaotical Discipline, Thoy may
be divided into throe classos: L•oiscopal and sacordotal offices, pocuniary
matters, abuses of times in questions of court procoduros, bonofi000, ate.

1, A.,o roquiromonts for bishops and priests 30 and 25 respectively; they
are to be properly trained for office, of good morals, must hnvo title of
sustenance.
211 Pr:;valont abuses in question of usury and simony condomned. 5pooial
legislation onact ed in order to bring aocram:ntal administration, bone-
flees, etc, into proper order.
3. Privilogos previously ext_nded to Crusading 0:'dora re-intorprctad. Those
harboring or giving help to iiohnmedens, or excommunicated, No Christian
may g;ivo him;cif to domestic service of J:wa; lifo must not bo ondnngorod
in gladiatorial shore; and tourneys; clerics are not to pload in secular
courts, they may not bo summoned to secular court; lepers are provided for;
provision made for education of clorical aspirants among poor.

IV. BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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THE TWELFTH ECUIvIENICAL COUNCIL

IV LATERAN (1215)

PRELUDE:	 INNOCENT III (1198-1216)

Cf. Mann, Vols. XI & XII - very readable and good
Histories of Church - esp. Hughes, II, 387-43

BORN 1160 or '61 of Conti family (one of four oldest and
noblest of Rome) which gave 13 Popes from Inn. III to Ilin.X

BRIEF YOUTH passed in study at Rome, Paris, and Bologna (law).
Middle height and pleasing face; clear mind and tenacious

LIFE	 memory; eloquent speaker; more a man of action than a
mystic, but very pious and detached from world; uncompr.-

OF	 mising in principle; outstanding theologian, lawyer,
statesman; prolific writer.

INNOCENT At age of 29 made a Cardinal-deacon.
Jan, 8, 1198 unanimously elected Pope (at age of 37) on very

TII	 day of death of Celestine III.
Ordained priest on Feb. 21, and consecrated Bishop Feb 22, 119
He was firmly convinced that the liberty of the Church was

directly proportional to the temporal independence of the
Holy See. Therefore he first set out to establish that
independence; then to reform the Western Church; then to
work for recovery of the Holy Land.

He failed only as regards the recovery of the Holy Land,
Council of Lateran (IV) 1215.
Death of Innocent, July 16, 1216, at age of 55,

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CIVIL RULERS OF TEL TIME:

1, All wanted to increase temporal power and possessions.
2, All wanted to interfere in Church elections, etc,
3, All made numerous false promises when it served as a

means to their end.
4, Practically all were excommunicated at one time or other.
5. Practically all wanted a divorce, or an invalid marriage,
6, All reluctantly recognized the supremacy of the Pope.

IN PARTICULAR:

GERMAN EMPIRE:

Philip (of Suabia) and Otto (of Brunswick) were at war
to succeed Henry VI, who left a two year old son -
Frederick II.

Innocent decided in favor of Otto.
Otto made many false promises; persecuted Church; was

excommunicated and finally deposed; Lateran
Council recognized Frederick II.

C
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THE TWELFTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

ENGLAND:

Innocent ohooses Cardinal Stephen Langton to be Arehbishop
of Canterbury. King John Lackland (brother of Richard,
Lionhearted) refuses to accept the choice and expels
the monks of Canterbury; Pope places England under inter-
dict (1208); John continues cruelty against clergy.

Pope excommunicates John (1209); frees his subjects from
oath of allegiance; declares John deposed and asks
King of France to enforce sentence.

John fears lack of support at home and submits; declares
England a Papal fief, himself a vassal of Pope.
Meanwhile John has lost much popularity at home and
nobles and clergy demand Magna Carta.

Pope fears independence of England (now a papal fief) and
releases John from obligations of Magna Carta.
Langton and the barons are recalcitrant.

Innocent suspends Langton, excommunicates barons,
Lateran Council confirms Pope's action.

- 0- 0- 0- 0 - 0 -

CONVOY
CATION:

THE FOURTH LATERAN COUNCIL

Cf. Raab; Mann, Vol XII, 290-300; Hughes; Otten, Hist of
Dogma, II, 448; Hefele-LeClercq, V; Mansi, XXII,

On April 19, 1213, Innocent III issued the circular "Vineam
Domini Sabaoth", calling the spiritual and temporal rulers
of the Catholic world to meet together in Rome in November
1215.

In this circular, Innocent stated the purpose of the Council;'
"Two things I have especially at heart: The recovery of t4
Holy Land and the reformation of the whole Church."

Twenty Cardinals; 412 Bishops, including, among 71 primates,,
the Patriarchs of Jerusalem and Constantinople, and repre-
sentatives of those of Antioch and Alexandria; more than
800 Abbots and Priors; an unknown number of proctors;
Envoys of all civil authorities.

"The whole world seemed to be there" and "there were so
many attending the council, we read of some of them
being crushed to death."

PRESIDENT: The council met under the presidency of Innocent III in
the Lateran Basilica.

MEETINGS: Apart from subsidiary meetings, there were 3 formal sessions:
First Session, Nov. 11 (1215), Innocent himself addressed the

assembled multitude, His principal subject was
the liberation of the Holy Land, Probably
discussed heresies in this session.

PURPOSE
OF THE
Council:

THE
GATHERING:

C'
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TH E FOURTH LA TE R AN C O UN C I L

Second Session, Nov, 20. Discussion of the claims of Frederick
II against the excommunicated Otto. Recognitiox
of Frederick as German Emperor.
Perhaps a discussion of English affairs
(conf j.rm^.tion by Council of Pope's excommunica,
tion of barons in rebellion against John, and
suspension of Cardinal Stephen Lan6ton for
supporting rebels,)

Third Session, Nov. 30., Discussion of the disposition of the
lands of Raymond Vi of Toulouse. Solemn
promulgation of the 70 canons of the Council.

1

THE	 The vast majority of the 70 canons (filling 44 folio columns
CANONS:	 Iutansi, XXII; and pp. 1323-1390 in Vol. V of Hefele-

LeClercq) are disciplinary.

The following abuses are condemned: living in concubinage;
drinking bouts; all night carousing; frequenting taverns;
gambling; hunting and fowling; civil employment; trade (es
if dishonest); miming; acting; participation in trials
involving capital punishment; military employment;
tournaments; duelling; blessing ordeals; acting as surgeon
red and green-colored dress; embroidered gloves and shoee;
gilded spurs, bridles, saddles; bold and silver ornaments
for the same; use of Churches as depots for storing prop,;
exorbitant fees for absolution, funerals, marriages, etc,

Correction Clerics practicing these abuses are to be suspended.
of abuses: Bishops allowing these abuses for sake of money are to be

deposed. For the further elimination of these abuses,
there is much detailed legislation as regards clerical
appointments.

The Metropolitan Bishops must hold a provincial synod each
year to correct abuses (esp. clerical abuses) and to take
definite steps to maintain the discipline which this
Council establishes. Official investiba:tors are to be
appointed; negligent Bishops suspended; and the decisions
of the synod are to be published in every see (Canon 6)

Quoad	 Laity must support pastors. Those who have offices
Laity:

	

	 mustn't abuse them in matters reh tive to the Church,
and mustn't tax the clergy too much.

Christians are to be protected by the state against the
rapacity of Jewish money-lenders.

Jews and Saracens must wear special dress so no Christian
will marry them by mistake.

During Passiontide Jews must remain indoors,
No Jews or Pagans can hold public office.

Seven canons deal with the procedure in trials
(Ecclesiastical). One canon (canon3) regulates the
policy to be followed in the inquisition of heretics.

nuoa d
Clergy:
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THE FOURTH LA CT I, RAN C O UN C I L

Annual	 Canon 21: 11Omnis utriuscue sexus fidelis, postquvn - adConfession	 annbs discretionis pervenerit", must confess at& Communion:	 least once a year and receive Holy Communion
(at least during the Easter time) . (DB 437)

Deposition andperpetual penitence in a strict monastery
for any priest who presumes to violate the sacramental
seal (DB 438)

Seven canons deal with Religious Orders.

- 0-. 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -

CONDEMNATION OF HERESIES

COMMA
THE WALDLNSES

ORIGIN	 In 1176, Peter Waldo, a wealthy banker of Lyons, felt called
to a more perfect life. "If thou wilt be perfect sell all
thou hast". So he did away with all his property and followed
Evangelical poverty. His enthusiasm and sincerity soon won
followers, They went about in pairs (like disciples)
preaching reform. In 1179 Alexander III forbade them to
preach without permission of Bishop. They became defiant,
"We must obey God rather than men".
From 1200 on they became heretical. Their chief tenet: "The
only source of power over souls is to live as the Apostles

DOCTRINE lived, in absolute poverty, dependent on alms, and shod with
sandals". Priests in mortal sin could confer no sacrament,
Any layman, leading the apostolic life of poverty, couldsay Mass.
Purge tory, prayers for the dead, indulgences, taking of oaths,
and the death penalty were condemned by their doctrine.

END	 Toward the end of the thirteenth century they became rather
obscure. Feigning, at least, to practice Catholicism (except
Confession). Finally, they were assimilated by Protestantism
(after the Reformation).

THE	 Canon 3: They are excommunicated who presume, to preach, eitheCOUNCIL	 publicly or privately, without authority from theAND THE	 Holy See or the Ordinary of the place,
VALDENSES: Also confer third part of Creed (DB 430)

ALB IGENS IAN HERESY '

(Cf. Mann, XII, pp. 214-261; Twigge, Dublin Review,
CXIV, pp309-332; Vacandard, Inquisition, p. 50)

ORIGIN:	 Obscure origin. Probably from Manichaeans (3rd cent.)
Paulicinns (7th cent,), Bulgarians (12th cent.), called
Albigenses by Council of Tours (1163) (City of Albi in
County of Toulouse),



SACRAMENT:

ONE IRI YER :

Their only rite was the "Consolamentum" which was a
baptism of the Holy Ghost received by the imposition
of hands. Could be conferred only by one of the
' 1:erfect`:

The "Our Father" was their only prayer, and this could
only be said by the "Infect".

Only the 1-erfect had to practice the doctrines outlined
above.

Innocent tried to subdue these heretics by peaceful means.
He sent St. Dominic and other lapel legates to preach to them.However, when Raymond VI, Count of Toulouse, championed the

heretics and murdered one of the 1apal legates, Innocent
declared a Crusade against them. The crusade lasted for
twenty years (1208-1229) and did much to weaken the heresy.

Finally, in 1229, the Council of Toulouse ordered an inquisition
against the Albigenses, and by the year 1250 their errors
were dissipated.

r	 M

IV LATERAN COUNCIL	 page 5.

DUALISTIC	 A good God created the spiritual world.
DOCTRINE:	 An equal, but evil, god (the devil) created tie material

Matter is, therefore, essentially evil.	 world.
(Consequently Jesus Chriet could not have become

Incarnate. He redeemed the world by preaching only)
This life on earth - a war between our soul and our body

is the only He 11'. There is no purgatory. If a soul is.
not ready to go to Heaven, it passes into another body
for some more Hell. The soul may even pass into an
animal's body.

It is wrong to eat flesh meat, milk, eggs, cheese, etc.
They fasted on bread and water three days of every week
and had three Lenten seasons every year.

Marriage is evil because of carnal relations and because
procreation gives the devil more bodies for the imprison
rent of souls. Fornication and adultery are preferred
to marriage because they are less permanent unions.
A woman who dies while pregnant is lost.

The endure - or suicide (esp. by starvation)_ is laudable
because it shortens life on earth. Sometimes it is
absolutely necessary to prevent future lapse into sin.

ORGANIZATION: The "Believers" - having renounced Catholicism and
promised to receive the "Consolamentum
(at least at the hour of death).

The "Fexfect" - - those who have received the
"Coneolamentun" .

ONE RITE OR

CONDEENi.T ION BY IV LrL TERLN COUNCIL

Canon 1 is a profession of faith directed primarily against
the Albigensians (also against Waldenses) .

Part I. The Triune God ie the one sole principle of all
fartiI. The Incarnation; Christ's human nature; /creation.

the work of the Redemption.
Iert III. The one true Church and the sacraments. The word

"transubstantiation" first used to describe change
of bread and wine into Christ's body and blood.

f°



TB THLIT,. 3TN L'CU:vli ICAL COUNCIL

r'Ikl6T COUNCIL OF LY.ON S - —_ 1245

312J30R --Frederick II	 xOIEL - Honorius III (1216-.1227)
(1215 - 1251)	 Grogory IX (1227-1241)

Coloctine IV (1241)
(Intorrognum 1241-1243)
Innocent IV (1243-1254)

is :ssontial historical facts loading both to the convocation of and to
t]iQ egonda of the council, i.o., tho deposition of Fredorick. (This
council is unique among the goat councils, for its work is limitod
almost oxcluci oly to the trial of tiro poror. )

A. Honorius III ;s. Frederick: 
1, Frederick loft his vow to conquer the Holy land go unfulfilled coven

times in tcn years. Honorius, always indulgent, only roprocchod him
without taking decici,o notion.

2. Another promise - novor to unite tho crown of Sicily to that of the
mnpire - trifled with by Frederick.

3. Frederick decided to cub jun to Lombardy to rw ko himself mector in
Italy. Honorius diod as he was about to tales action.

B. Grogory IX re. Frederick: 
1. Frederick's procrastination about going on a orueddo led to o:oom-

munication by Gregory - a man of strong character  and will. Tho
plodgoc and per juries of tho snperor pointed out.

2. Frederick ignored t h:. o::communicat ion; conducted hie own crusade;
made po eo wits the Suiten in Treaty of Joffe, 1229; craned him-
self king in Jerusralom.

3. Frederick returned to Italy; bitt er fighting; peace with Gregory
finally concluded et Geronimo, July 23, 1230. 3:communication withdrm

4. Uneasy truce continued until 1241.: ,:ornvhilc Frederick built up
highly centralized dospotism in Sicily, attaked Lombard. Loaguo in
1236, and again inczt aced opposition to the 2spaey. Finally 2opo
again forced to c::communicate him, March 1241.

5 . Gregory cn11:d. a General Council for 3aetor, 1241. Frederick attacked
and captured most of the dolegatos headed for the Council, including
throe Cardinals, 100 bishops, numerous other churalmon, Council
called off. Fredorick attacked, headed for Roan; hw vice only nino
roiled away *:hen ten 2opo diod, with the crisis at its pock.

C. Intorrorzum - - no F000:
1. Colootino IV elected after a very troubled anddifficult ooncle o;

lastod only ecventoon days because of cufforinge end injuries inflict
2. Deadlock from Cct,, 1241 to Juno, 1243. Froderiok rofueod to ro-

locco imprisoned Cardinals. Others had fled to Anegni. :;t. Louis Ix
intervened to got conclave.

D. Inn.__ o cent  Iv ye. r ro derick:
1. Conciliation with Frederick of footed but promicos flouted 03 usual.
2. Innocont too war: to be caught; fled Ronn di,guicod as knight, took

up residence in Lyons. Called Goners'. Council immediately,



2. The Thirtoonth Gonornl Council (June 26 - July 17, 1245) 

A. Composition and Froliminarios:
1.i'ro latos from tho r;Itolo of Christendom att ondod; only a for' from Gormnny

or Italy bocauso of tactics of Imporor. Throo Zatricrchs ((:guiloia^
Antioch, Constantinople), Cardinals, about 250 Bisho,c, Emperor Baldwin
of Constantinople, Count of Toulouac, civil rcprec3ntntivcs of :Sings
of France and Jnglond in attondanco. Thaddeus of Suossa (5ossa), brilliant
jurist and orator, '.;as 1rodorick's personal roprosontatizo.

2.Zroliminar_• mooting hold Juno 26 to determine policies. Thaddous
attocrptod conciliation, but Innocont rofusod to be rsovod.

B. jrc t Sessions Junc 28i
1• Innocont'c opening address rcvoolcd objects of tic Council. Fathers yore

to considor tiL aggrossion of the i.iohamnodans, t'u a,rock Schism, the
pro; riling horosics, t1c crimes of i:radoricic. The last r000ivcd most
attention,

2.Charge:, against Frcdcriok: horosy and sacrilogo; building a city (bucora)
in a Christian country; inordinato intimacy with the Saraconc, their
superstitions and their t:omon; perjur?; imprisonment of the Bishops.

3.Thaddeus dofcndod: Saracens hod boon introduced into Sicily to punish
rebellion. Emporor had had no carnal intercourse with Saracen women,
but simply onjoyod their play. He should not be charged with heresy
before 1L made his profoasion of faith Thaddeus denied the perjure
and claimed tho .opo had falsified documents.

C. Socond Session, Jul:' 5:
1. Spanish Bishops (who occupied neutral position) strongly attacked

Frederick and demanded t'.^at .,opo take action.
	 strongly

2.Thaldous used makeshift arguments to defend soizuro of Bishops,
3. Thaddeus obtained tt7olvo day delay of next sossien thlt Frodorick might

a'ponr in parson. Eons prolatod etout17 opposed this action.
D. Third Sossion, July 17:

1.L number of decrees ; oro passed about logal procedure, the piling up
of debts on church, raisins of money for Holy Land and Empire of Con-
stantinople, tho rosistenco to bo offored to tho rava os of t3 c Tartars
(in all 17 canons).

2.Frodorlc1c failed to appear. nac'c'ous, in Lmporor' namo, appealed
"too more genoral council". »,pc again recited Frederick':, crimes
and shifty, insincere ropontonces. Lftor this ho issued solomn son-
tcnco of deposition .;Lich Ms approved by all t10 Fathers in attonaanoo •
No doubt that Frederick was condomnod by all tho Fathers.

3. Lftormath g

A. Innocent arrangod an election. Honr;y, Lan4 va o-,Of Thuringia, chosen
3mporor. Lt his death in 1247 .lilliam of Holland took over.

B.Frederick furious at the decree of deposition. Ho circularized the reigning
princes - the first manifosto of the liberal state against the Church -
and sot forth a complete anti-ooclosiastical thoory. Ho planned to storm
Lyons and take the .pope and Bishops prisoners. King Louis intor'onod in
this projoct. Later his army met stunning defeat at -arms. Died 1250.
Authors dispute rthtl:or he diod ropontont.

•
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Jhs	 FOURTEENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
Second Council of Lyons- 1274
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I--SYNTHETIC VIEW
*************1. ***

Thirteenth Century: The world the Church created.
Blessed Gregory X: archdeacon of Lyons, legate in Syria, Pope (Sept.

1, 1271- Jan. 10, 1276)
Council:*Invitations for a General Council to be held in May 1274

were sent to all archbishops and bishops, to all the
kings and princes of the Christendom.

*In April 1273 the Pope decided that Lyons would be the
place for the Council.

*First session: (May 7) in the Church of St. John; 500 Bps.,
60 abbots, more than 1000 prelates or procurators.
The Pope exposed the threefold aim of the Council:

**the rc scu c of the Holy Land,
**thc union of the Churches,
**the reform of clergy an laity.

*All bishoprics and abbeys must contribute a tenth of the
ecclesiastical incomes for six years to help the H.Land.

.*Second session: (.gay 18) first canon (D. 460)
*June 6, Rudoph of Habsburg is appointed Emperor of Germany.
*Third session: (June 7) twelve canons: 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,15,19,

24,29,30.
*June 24, the Greek legates arrived.
*July 3, deposition of some wicked Bps.
*July 4, the ambassadors of the Great Khan of Tartars arrived.
*Fourth session: (July 6) the letters from the Greeks were

read (D. 461-466; 24 itiiansi 74) ; the Great Logothete
(chancellor) swore to abandon the schism....

*The prelates subscribed to the constitution concerning
Papal Election Procedure (canon 2).

*Fifth session: (July 16) fourteen canons: 2,10,11,12,16,17,
20,21,22,25,26,27,28,31.

*Sixth and last session: (July 17) canon 23 and another one.
The Pope closed the Council with a sermon: everything
had been integrally solved, except some disciplinary
points.

*Nov.1, 1274 the constitutions were published. Ttw canons
13,14, and 18 were promulgated after the Gaulci.1.

II--ANALYTICAL, REVIEW

C 0
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J he.
A--The Question of the Holy Land.

a)setting.-Political Powers: Fhilip the Bold, king of France; Ru-
dolph of Habsburg; Charles d'Anjou, king of Naples
and of the two Sicilies; tilfonso of Castile; Edward,
king of England; Ottocar, king of Bohemia; iichael
R,alaeolegus, emperor of Constantinople; Armenians
and Tartars.

The question of the Holy L-end demanded peace in the Chris-
tendom, union, leadership, men, money.

b)Solutione:*The union and harmony was obtained at the Council. It
did not last long time.

*Rudolph of Habsburg as Emperor of Germany and King of
nomans was supposed to be the leader.

*The crusade sould be preached everywhere.
*A tenth of the ecclesiastical revenues.

Promising plan; in fact little was achieved.

B--Disciplinary Reforms.

a) setting.-The situation is well pictured by Bruno, Bp. of Olmutz,
and by Humbert of Romans (Hf 1.6, 2nd, ,164-167; 24Mansi
109-132)

b)Resolutions:*Canon 2: when, where, and how the conclave should
be held after the pope's death.

*Canon 3 to 22 plus 24: ecclesiastical offices and benefi-
ces.

' •*Canon 23: reduction of the religious orders to the least
possible number. Pastoral activities of religious
were limited.

*Canon 25: bow of the head at the name of Jesus Christ;
reverence in Church.

*Canon 26,27,28,29,31: usury, reprisals, excommunicated
people.

*Deposition of wicked Bps.

C--Dogmatic Declarations.

Canon 1 (D.460)
Filioque: always taught by the Roman Church: 2 Pesch 535;

D'Alcs p.167-170; Galtier	 seeo,:.,.ee“se(eeee.e.
taught by the Fathers and Doctors: 2 Pesch 0;1,535(

D' el c s p.153-167
Tamquam ex uno principio et unica spirationc:

always taught by the ttoman Church: at least impli-
cite in ordinario magistcrio.

taught by the Fathers and Drs.: 2 Pesch 546; D' Ales
p, 158-167.

0--Union of the Churches.

a)Historical background: Cf r. D. T. C, , or Hfl., or George pac hymere

b)Romarks: 1)Thc way the Latins looked at the problem.
ausos of the schism according to Humbert of Romano (24

1 ansi 125)
*Diapositive causes: Rites, roughness of the Latins,pride

of the Greeks.
*Determinant cause: the break of the old Empire and the

0
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favor of 'the Roman Church for the Roman Emperors: "Eccle-
bia Romana favendo magis Imperatori homarro, probabile est
tune ills (the Greek Emperor) coeperit rebellare et po-
p4lus propter dominium" Then the Greeks started to claim
that Constantinople was the first of all sees from the
moment when Constantine moved the capital of the Empire.

*Causes of the duration of the schism:permanence of the dispo-
sitive causes; habit of being in such a state; ignorance
of the Greeks; Latins' ignorance of the Greek Language
inefficiency of the treaties because of the distance; dis-
sensio de imperio"; dogmatic errors of the Greeks.. 	 ys-

**Errors of the Greeks according to St. Thomas (Op.Omnia v.29,
They denied the procession of the Holy Spirit from the
Son, the primacy of Jurisdiction of the Roman Pontiff,
the validity of the unleavened bread for the Eucharist,
the existence of purgatory.

**Means to work out the union (Humbert of Romans 24 ,Jansi 128).:
Good Neighbor Policy.

2)Outlook andattitude of the Greeks.
-"-----"Non dogma in addition° reprohendamu s, sod contendamus

tāntum universim nee probabilis t nec securi exempli rem
ease immutari praelicontor aliquid aut adjungi scriptis
prius editis et cum summa considerations tum aetorna fir-
mitate stabilitis"(143 PG. 826 0)

*The Emperor had no other motive for the union that the fe-
ar of a crusade against Constantinople (ib. 822,842-C)

*The Greek Bps as a wholo never intended to yield a bit in
dogmatic matters (ib. 841, 46,921) , and only under the
Emperor's threat and pressure signed some documents full
of ambiguous expressions (ib. 915-921; Mansi v.24, 74) .
After the union was made a few prelates accepted it hones-
tly (Beecus was the main one); some others accepted it in

f a tolerant way (143 PG. 942-3-4); finally a group of Bps. v
and most of the monks did not accept it at all (ib.844, ri-f' 2, 26
942--3-4)

*When the political reasons ceased, the farce stopped and
everything came back to the former state as to its na-
tural place.
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(France)

BIBLIOGRAPHY::

A rticles in Cath. Ency: Vienne, Clement V, Knights Templar, etc. (for quick
"	 " Diet. Theol. Oath.: very „ood.	 survey)

def'ele--L' eclerq : iiintorie des. Concies: Vol. VI--test a11-round treatment.
aiourretThomps on, Cnurch dis tor,--trrxtc the history part very wall.
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The best treatment of P.J.Oiivi till be fount ► in Lioyc,r, L Lo Cr. it El.,
and in Otten's History of Logma, II.

N.J. Certain books on the Kni bhts Tomplars may be biased. (,;.g.--•Campbell)

riISiORICn L OUTLIVE

I. bACKGROUI"IU:
After abdication of Lt. Celestine V, noniiacc VIII ("last cope of the Middle
Ages"—Creighton, iii;st. Of popes) ha:. trouble aitaa 	 lo nol. Etruggle
between the to€ists of France aria the canonist;: of Rome. Insubordination of
Philip. Independence from .Pope as;.erted by Pierre ilottc., l:uoois, 'fa. No-
garot (Phil's ministers). Taf.es on clergy. nulls of i,onifa cc; excor:a. of
Pbil prepared cut not promulgated. Tragedy of Arw.gni.

Election of Benedict XI. Pcyo 	 fee, months. Clem. v , French, elected.
Coronatin on Junu 5, 1305 at Lyon;; because of factir ]. troabLs in Ronie bs-
tw een Orsini a a Colonnas.

(AVIGNON: )
A . In 1300 takes up residence at Avignon and kne fanylonin.r ua)tivit,; under

way —till 1377 a end Greg. XI. Prestige of papacy at rmw .l oar--r'-1i:1 , o.caune
Pope: resides in his state, becomes bolder. Clem 6raaa tū concesions to iu;,,a3-
tia.ble Phil.

B.Phil ue:rnand;; that Bon. VIII ot: condemned as nerotic, Alta' se;vrxl years de1ny
Clem finally yields ano inaugurates trial. Trial drabs on ;:•o long .'iril fi-
nally agree:, to wait for coanirri; Council to decide matter. Tni;. rally a
trap; for Phil ca,U.eul+:tteu that i;1cm, haarri ,:d, weary, oo relieved to have mat-
ter taken off hi:, ha,enti;;, will uccode now to demand to have 'teui,rl:xr;, condemned.

C. Eeizure of Tumala r;:;: Mil, having mad,, secret preparations CJefor:. : •rr:3nd, hao
arrested on Oct. 15, 1337, all tee  rir:cnpla.trs in Fr--L nc-; , rtttc.cilc:d their pon :es-
iona, threvr tht. knights in prison. ;:icker_inc b+aci, a zad i'ci•tn bet•: r. 'sii Phil
and Clem regarding treatment of trio Order.

I,. Convocatin: finally by Bull of Aug. lc , 1608, Cien, called as general Llouncil
to meet on Oct. 1, 1310 at Vienne, and order; each prelate w o will :3ttond
to bring i writing a list of abuses to be corra:cted,

E. Postponed: The Council could not open on day assigned because of various ci-
vil and oodles. trials of Templaars now t,oing on, arnd because of trial of
boniface which began early in 1610. in Bull, "A lima :saat;a:r" of Apr. 4, 1310,
Clem assigns Oct. 1, 1311, as date of opening.

II. THE COUNCIL: The first formal session held on Oct. 16, 1311. In opening ad-
dress Clem designated 3 points as the business of Council: a)thc. question



b)help for the Holy Land,
c) the reformation of various abuses in tiie Church and in the clerge .

The Acts: of the Co. h:rvo disappeared (thru r'hil?--- is the i,istoriar ► r1avemann) ox-
cea,t a f'ragmomt mich Gerd. i'A rle found in a ms. in fiat. Libr. Ott saris. Con-
sequently, no positive certainty a;; to course of synod. r umbe r attondinp ha ;

been estimated variou;tly botwaun 114 binops, and a nuibor of ab ūote and prox-
ies, --sand over 60C .

A:. 1st Session: The quo tIen of he Tomplers. Bu in .::'s...bucinss. Investiga-
	tions, reports, etc. 	 :', .,, Cl 	 j 	sses Order not by legalN	 .	 0^.,.^x:d	 ^:r	 ].i,_^.. Gle-^ ,tr^rr::^,

or juridical method of d,. initive s^ ntonoe, but on ol..n.s of solicitude for
tho Church.

B:2nd SeSSiOn: Head on Apr. 3, 161k. Public procl: ration of tho Bull of sup-
pression "Ad i'rov:idam". Proviei;z made for tno effects of ttic Order--(Knights
Hospitallers be>neficiarieo)--Bon.if.'aou VIII dolcarect free from her. sd , and a
legitimate eopc. However Phil and ouccesc;ors and adherents uocl.^r..0 ,.xon-
ne;ratc;d from all resoonsiuiIit;; in treatment of isonifa.cc.

C:3rd Session: Resolution to undertake anotner crusade in b yrs. Not known
how many decrees, founded on countless complaints, opinions, suggestions of
prelates of alii attending were actually passed. l.c are:; certain that a number
were proclaimed. Tnese were later issued on kb Oct. 1317, uy John XXII, to-
gether wilkh ottic' decrees by Clem V, and with some of nib own. The difficulty
is to decide which were paSseu by the council, and ehich by 'opus alone.
John .xII published thorn all together as a collection of the line of the
Chruch, the Cl.unentinac, in the Corpus Juris Canonici. The (icerc:es (at 'oast
some of them) pureed by the Council enicii are found in this collection refer
to the condemnation of the 5 propositions attributed to s'eter John Olivi, the
condemnation of the Bethards and lit:,: uines, and their doctrines, and many other
disciplinary matters.

On what date the) Council colored I don't know.

DOGAATIC-DISCI LINARY OUTLINE 

1st Session: Oct. 16, 1511: Taken up with trial and condemnation of Templars'

a) Commission av,.ointed to examine official r icords of the Order and acts of
various trials.

b)Smaller committee to uxamin..::.xeaustivJ,r the r000rto of first committee,
c)Pope and Cardinals negotlato pit;: tais rnd committee.
d)Generally deciaed	 t 'T e111plar. enoulo o Liven right to defend themselves.

and Order--that no proof collected up to teen was sufficient to condemn
Order for heresy.

e) MAN, under pressure from King, .0opo Glom. V suppresses Order by provision
and Apostolic Ordinance on'am :: ; ^.r . 161k.

knd Session: Icurl. 3rd, 1:;1k:

a)Proclamation of Bull of suppre;csion "lld i'rovidam'!.
b)Provision made as to tho pro,.orty of tau Order.
c)The trials and desisinns of more imoortant ;a,:r;;or.agY;s of tue Order were rc;--

servod to Pope, as well as jurisdiction ever tne lands and l,uods of
Order (Bulls to this off c,ct on kne and vth i:iay ) .

d)Boniface VIII declared fro:: from heros,r and a lceitimu.te: Pope. iiut i'iiilio
exonn.;rateU.

Pate 2 
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3rd Session: Alf 6, 1512:

a)Resolution to undertake a crusac c within 6 yrs. Lotter from Phil read
in which he promises tcais.

b)Condemnation of three propositions attributed to Olivi:
1) That Christ was still ,a1ivu rytacin pierced witn lance: LE FILE (LB 48u)
2)That the rational soul is slot per so et or:seaati:.tIit..r tn_: form of

the body--4)i? FIDE (Lb 4d.).
3) That Baptism does indeed wipe wf ay the ' ,guilt" of original sin, out

without conferring grace and infused virtu::r:--the opposite opinion
is defined as O.PINIO i'RO136LILIO (i.e. it is more aaroba.ble that
Bapt. dos: donf'er grace: nos infus.;ci virtues) Lii 4d2-5)

c) Condemnation of eight proposition; , of the Bc ghardr and iJ gu.inos. (some of
them:
1)Man in t1itis present life, ifs able to attain to such a dogrse of de:r-

fection that ho is impeccable, anu urraole therefore to progress
further in perfection--ot,har i.se if able to keep orl progressing in
perfection, someone might a found to be more perfect twin Christ.
(D}3 471)

2)No use fasting and prajinb inert ou have attaineu this stRte of per-
fection. Lensuality is so subjc;ct to t c spirit ,, ou can grant tine
body anything it desiros. (LL 472)

3)Those in this state are no longer bound by tta : Caurch and its 1ay.s:
"Ubi spiritus Domini, ioi li5ortar;.tI (Dig 475)

4) One doesn't need the 'lumen glori:ae" to .^•eu and enjoy God. (DB 475)
5) To Kiss a woman, since nature doesn't icline us to tnis, is a mortal

sin; to have sexual intercourse with her, though, is no sin, be-
cause nature inclines us to this. (DE 477)

N.B. These seem to ir: DE FILE definitions. The languaE.e of the canon--
I
' ...tenc;ns et asserCns doctrina sua sacriluga et parvFersa infc,rius
df:signlatos orrorus....IZos, s•'aCro ;tpprobante concilio, sectarn ipsan
cum pr:.ae;nissis erroribus d.amnamus et rr: rarob;wus orani,io, inhibenteF;
di,;trietius, ne quis idsos de e+:tero teneat, ap l,robet vel defendat.
Eos RuterU, qui recur; ^?"^.rint , tiUlimridver:;i0nd canonica di:cernimu£+
puniendos.n

The 5th canon of the Co. abolished tho B::guines' mode of lifs under
pain of excommunication).

d)Constitution "Exivi du Paractiso°--off'icial declaration rocs exposition of
Rule of lranci can Order, :yet tli.ag oicputob auout pv-;rty among the
niinorites.

e)About twenty other decrees dud thL ith disciplinary ir;.tLers, such RU the
visitatin of convents n,/ bi;:aops, oos :rvenca of Ecclesiastical hours,
benefices, founding of prof'f;ssorsuips for Oriental Languages at tine Cur-
ia, and at Paris, Oxford, ; alas -.ncn, and Bologna (this at ;u; e,:;stion
of bit Raymund Lally), tha marlagemont of the Inquisition, and various
ordinances relating to the clergy, respecting unsuitable occupations,
and unbecoming clerical dress and manners.



144 F. D. G. COUvCI ^ C'-' CC"STA CEi1414-141n.)16th. ECUMENICAL	 B. V. H. M.
THE GREAT WESTERN SCHIS1

137F'-1414
Roman Pontiffs 
Urban VI,	 137R-13a9($artholmew of Bari)
Boniface IX, i3A9-1404
Innocent V II1404-1406
Gregory XII,1406-1415
Martin V,	 1417--- (Elected at Council)

Anti-popes of Avignon
Clement VII, 137P-1394(Rohert
Benedict XIII,1394-1415)

Line of the Council of Pisa.
Alexander V, l4O i=141Ō
John / III, 1410-1417

of Gen.)

Purpose of the Council : To end the "schism".
-7077 years the Church was vainly trying to ascertain her true head.

In 1 400 the situation is further complicated by the election of still
another pone. Al 1 have a large f oll owing

I'renotos :
—7.17A7Cy the scene of long civil strife,

P. Europe with its sane hundred lfringdoms engulfed in minor wars and disorders,
3. Church has become almost a tool and pawn of secular rulers.
4.. This schism is a uninue situation in the history off' the Church.
5. "Schism" in a loose sense; no forma' break with Church authority.
6. No formal iudgment of the Church has over been given on the legitimacy of

Urban; nor condemnation of the anti-ponces,

I-"Babylonian captivity"- 1305-1377- seven French Popes at Avignon.
a. One of the or ir; n t ing causes of the schism.
h. Papacy too much influenced by France's policy and ceases to he super-national,
c. Is Rome the indispensable center of Christianity?

II- Election of Urban VI, Anril n, l37 , 
a, Catharinē of sienna has persuaded Gregory XI to return to Rome (1

. 377).
b. Gregory dies; the election of his successor is the central point in this

discussion, If his election is valid, Clement is an anti-pope.
c. Roman people and nobility think they have the right to take part in the

election of Hones. rohdomands of the 16 Cardinals an Italian Fore,
d. Were the Cardinals morally free? They too'- no precautionary measures for

their safety,
e. Archbishop of Hari chosen and then the cardinals again confirm it.
f. Cardinals pay their homage and have the ceremony of coronation.

He is accepted by Cardinals, nobility and people.
g. Election is announced to the Emperor and other Uatholic rulers.
h, Cardinals left at Avignon write, begging him to receive their homage.
i. Other conclave more agitated, but no one doubted or doubts their validity.

III- Election of Robert of Geneva at Fundi, Sept, 20, 137sl,
a, Urban's chāra -changes- aliēnates his Cardinals.
b, Gardinals use the pretext of hot weather to suit Rome,
e. Cr August ^ they sent an encyclical letter to all Christendom repudiating

as invalid the election of Urban,
d, With the support of the Trench king, 13 Cardinals have another election

and Robert of Geneva is chosen- tales name of Clement VII,
e. Character and reputation.

The Catholic world is informed and the schism is an accomplished fact,
The real hlarne is on the Cardinals who deceived the faithful.

[

For Urban VI.
Catharine of Sienna
Ramond of Capua,
Catharine of Sweden
Ursula of Parma
Gehhard de Grocte

"The obedience of Rome is wider; but
Thus the University of Paris.

France
Scotland
Naples
Cas til e
Loire of Austria
Aragon and Navarre.

ours is more intelligent and hale"

The Empire
England
Ireland
Flanders
Italy

For Clement VII,
St. t inc e rFFerr ier
Cardinal Peter of Luxem.
St. Colette



Pages-2
The nations line up on both sides aecordinp; to political feelings,
with little care for facts or proof. There are parties of both sides
in each country,

IV- Struggle to end the Schism.
a, France's sunnorr ōf—Clēment seals the schism.
h. Urban betrayed by his legates; appoints 29 cardinals from all nations.
c. Countless tracts and pamphlets apneszr- everyone has a solution.
d. All want schism ended but not willing to make any sacrifice.
e. Urban dies r 1q- before anything can he done for union a successor is

ch^sen (Boniface IX). As popular as Urban was unpopular.
f.Unnumbered missions, embassies, and negotiations, but to no avail.
g. University of Paris proposes three means; objections to each plan,

Unfortunately Peter d'Ail ly was no St . Thomas Aquinas.
h. 13°4 Clement dies. Another nuiolr election and Peter de Luna becomes

Benedict XIII. His character changes too- obstinate till death.
1. France withdraws obedience for five years-King guides consciences-

then restores it conditionately, Terrible consequences in r'rench History.
1. Short reign of Innocent filled with violence and civil war.
k. Council of Paris, 1406-- pernicious conciliar theory.

V. Council of Pisa, 1409--- Adds a third Pope.
a. Cardinā l TO sake the popes and both groups unite at Pisa.
h, Both Popes protest; universities an -nrove. Protestants like this council.
o, Elect Alexander V, who soon dies; John X.III chosen in 1410,
d. Council calls itself Ecumenical with the right to depose popes.

All sign documents deposing both popes- unexampled in Church history,
e. Only ► succeeded in making three obediences, three sets of cardinals, and

more decrees of excommunication, John's is the strongest with Benedict
a purr third (Spain and Scotland)-- Faithful more and more bewildered.

VI-CCUNCII. OF CONSTANCE-- 1414-14.1^. End of Schism.
a, S smunrits pr oponent and guide,
b. International Congress, 5 Patriarchs; 29 cardinals; over 5(0 Bishops;

106 Abbots; V0 Doctors; 1",000 Ecclesiastics; 100,000 others,
c. John agrees to resign if the others will do so too. Flees in disguise,
d. Decide to vote by nations and to give the Loctors a vote too,
e.Heretical decrees passed in the first sessions- foundation of Gallicanism.

1. Council was Ecumenical with authority from God. 2, Superior to the Pope.
f. 12th. session John so' emnly deposed- John ratifies the sentence and

later is reconciled to Martin V, Died in 1419 with honor.
g. July 4, 1415 Gregory solemnly convo' -es the Council and sends in his

abdication, lied before the schism was completely healed.
h. Benedict refuses to resign- after exhausting all means of conciliation

the council in its 37th. seccion (July 26, 1417) declares him incorrigible,
heretic and schmdtio. Dies in 1492 never reconciled to the Church.

i. With all three out of the way 53 electors choose Odo Collona, Pope, who
takes the name of Yartin V, November 11, 1417. SCHISIM IS OVER.

Now begins the long struggle to regt .iin Papal authority, prestige, as well
as independence.
Martin arrives in Rome Sept. 2 51 , 142r

"The perpetuity of the Church cannot fail: God himself stands surety for this
and history bears witness to it Sponsor Lois, historia testis, ProvidencA,
sometimes in spite 'of men, makes use of events for the progressive deztelopment
of the society He has founded", (Leo XIII)
N.B. Lahors of historians and discovery of numerous documents in the latter

part et the 19th. century, make Urban's legitimacy certain.
Plainly in favor: Chenon, de L'Epinois,Aefele, Hergenrother,heinrieh, Denifle,
Avignon proponents: Baluze, Gaynet. Can't be settled: Noel Valois.

Best and most entensive treatment of this matter. Salembier,Great Schism of the
West.   

C. o)



DOUh1 OF 1I?3 COMM,  OF COy Sl'. N C3
16th :cumenical (1414-1418)

I In fulfilling its purposes, the Council was chiefly reformatory and
not dogmatic:

1,Torminate the astern Schism,
2,Reform the discipline of the Church in "hoad and members".
3. Examino provailinU heresies.

II In attompting to and the Schism and to establish its own authority,
the Council adopted curtain propositions in tho fourth and fifth
sessions which !voro the ombodimont of the Conciliar Theory, that is,
that tho council is Abovo the pogo. Tho propositions aro not con-
sidered dogmatic, because:

1, The Council was illo,itimato at VII; time.
2. Tho propositions wore not approved byfartin V and subso-

wont popes.

III Reforms proposed with rogard to discipline refer chiefly to papal
revenue. Some tvoro incorporated in concordats (slid to bo used for
the first time). Others wore general reforms,

Tho concordats wore not accepted by the nations for which thoy
wore intended and to all intent and ]purpose the general reforms wore
not carried out.

IV Ninor.horosios condemned:
1.Tyrannicido - Joan Potit

(DB 690)	 Johann von Falkonborg
Condemned in a r;enoral way. Neither proponent was condemned

. norsonalitor.
2.Utraquism — Rocoption of Communion under both species by the

laity. (DB 626)

V Condemnation of Tielifts doctrines:
(John Huss, the center of attack, was accused of supporting ielifts
orrors, ;ionco, this is a preliminary to Hues' condemnation,)

1. Iiclif was professor at Oxford, B. c. 1329, diod a natural death
c. 1382. (Bolloc puts his dates c. 1335 and Doc. 31, 1384,)

2: Principal works: Dialos;uo and Trialoguo
3.Doctrines wore condemned by provincial synods, Univors it io s of Paris

and Fraguo, Council of Romo under John XXIII, 1412-13.
4.Forty—fivo articles wore condemned in the 8th session, l:iay 4, 1415.

Liartin V emrovod the condemnation,, "Irtor Ctiunctas", Fob. 22, 1418.
Summary: Ltornal and absolute prodostination.

Denial of transubstantiation.
!auricular confession is suporfluous and useless.
Roli;ious life is not a moans of perfection.
The pope is not tho immodiato vicar of Christ.
Eeclosiastics should not have possessions,
Greco is necessary for conferring the S'crements and

exorcising authority, both ooclosiastical and
civil.

No one can be oxcorrmunieatod unloss ho first be
excommunicated by God.

Oaths are unlawful.
It is folly to believe in the Indulgences of the pope

and bishops. 

0



Condemnation of Huss: 	 Constmcc 2
1.Born at HUsinotz (from which ho Hots his name) in BoIiomia

c. 1369, Profossor and aomotimo rector of tho University of
Praguo. Proachor at the hothiohom Chapel.

2.Principal work: Do Scolesia
3. GIvon safe-conduct by the 3mporor Sigismund to appoar at tho

Council. Lrrostod for disobodione3 shortly after his arrival
at Conatanco. .Cxamin= ti on of his doctrine during Lpri1 and Eay
1415. Condemnation and de lt1i July 6th.

4.
The condemna ti on of the thirty ioropooiti ona :'as approved by popo
idnrtin V in "I ,ter Cunctas" (DB 627-656).
Summarvt Tho Church is com_aosed of to predestined done,

The tr;o ^naturea, tho Divinity and the H^lmanity, ,aro onoChrist (who 13 the only lead of tho C' urch).
Pvtor neither W13 nor 13 the hold of the C •t,;olic C' urch.
Civil and 1;cclosia stical lords, as Prolatoa and Molina,

are no longer so wtilo in mortal sin.
2'' o aamo holds true for the pope.
The papal dignity i3 dorl'ed from the powor of no

onporor.

Lceloaiastical obedience is an invention of the priest,.
3v orything the 

-icked man door is . iekod, end o?oryt ing
the virtuous man door is virtuous,

Good priosts ought to preach though thoy
.. ;ainst occloaiaotical consurea.
It Yaa an act of iniquity to condemn the 45 articlos of

iclif.
T'r.eo is no noco33ity of a hood to rule tho Church, for

the Lpootlea and other priosts gororned it vo11 before
the office of pope waa introduced.

xriosts living in vice pollute their aacotdota1 )o
- 'orand as infidola, think falcoly concerning; no yevon

caeramonta, the keys, the officas, customs, c ore-monies, sacral things, enoration of relics, indul-goncos, and ordor3.
of Jaomo of Ph'i';uo for his approval of Hays, May 30, 1416.

VII Criticism of H.:os' trial.

VIII Lcumonicity

Pilo Council of Conatanco •::'ic undoubtedly ecumenical after the
42nd session with the roconvooation of tho Council by frtin V
and the subaoquont approval by this Popo of certain acts of
the Council.

Practically all historians hold that tho Council tray bacony idūrod ecumenical after the 14th sosaion with the rem-
vocation of the Council by GroF•ory XII who is considorod the10• .;fu1 pogo.

VI

bo etconrnunicatod.

Condemnation  

G^ 



SEVENTEENTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
(Basel-Ferrara-Florence - 1431.1445)

le 1( t' 0	
^.	

Dramatis Personae
Pope Eugene IV

(At Basel)
Emperor Sigismond
Jul. Caesarini
Cardinal Allemand
Nicolas of Cusa
Cardinal Capranica
Amadeus of Savoy

(Felix V, Anti-Pope)

L u'^ ^
^J^^

(At Ferrara-Florence)
Caesarini	 Emp. John Palneologus
Alborgati	 Joseph, Patr. of Const.
Capranica	 Bessarion
Montenero	 Isadore of Kiev
Torrequemuda. Dorotheus

Mark of Ephesus
George Plethon

PROLOGUE * The growth of Conciliurism: Avignon exile; Western Schism;
Constance; Frecyuens decree.

Council of Pavia 1423
BABEL
Convocation by Martin V, 1431; Caesarini appointed president
Purpose: reform of Church in head and members

settlement of Hussite question
establishment of peace among European nations
reunion of [Western and Eastern churches

Confirmation of Council by Eugene IV
Opening of Council to first dissolution

March 4, 1431 - date set for opening; one member present
July 23 - Council opened, less than dozen present
Doc. 18 - Bull of dissolution (9uonirm Alto); ignored at Basel;

Caesarini resigns
Council vs. Pope

Dec,, 1431 to Dec,, 1433 - open conflict; Bull Dudum Sacrum
restores council

Doc., 1433 to Dec o , 1437 - continued hostility to Pope; negotiations
with Hussitos; reform decrees; negotiations with Greeks over
place of reunion assembly

Dec., 1437 - Transfer of Council to Ferrara (Doctoris Gentium)
Conciliabulum 

Deposition of Eugene; election of Felix V
1449 - Council "elects" Nicolas V

II FERRARA
Piminary Sessions

Jan. 18, 1438	 reopening of the Council
March, 1438 - arrival of Grooks
Points of difforonco - Procession of Holy Ghost

Matter of Eucharist
Purgatory
Primacy

Discussions on Purgatory
July 1439 - Discussions suspended

_Filioguo Controversy
Oct. 8, 1438 (first session) to Jan., 1439 (sixteenth)

Attack on insertion in Creed
Jan., 1439 - Transfor to Floronco

TTI FLORENCE
March 2 1 1439 - Sessions rone:iod; att;.. ck on Filioguo as doctrino; Mark of Eph,

vs, Jhn. of Montenero, OP; Exam. of Frs.; Objoct'n. of double princip.
Disagreement among Greeks

Bossarion's discourse in favor of reunion; Acceptance of  Filiooue
Reunion of Armenians (1439); of Jucobitos (Copts) 1442

IV ROLE Reunion of Mosopotamians (1444), of Chald's, and MLronitus (1445)



THE DECREES OF UNION

Docrotum pro Graocis (Luetontur Cooli)
(D,B. 691-694) Procossion of Holy Ghost t.unquam ab uno principio et unica

spirationo. Addition of Filioque to Creed licit,
Loavenod and unleavened bread both valid matter for the

Eucharist.
Souls in purgatory; aid by prryers of living,
Roman Pontiff holds primacy in Universal Church;

Successor of Peter, Vicar of Christ,

Docrotum pro Armonis (Exultato Doo)
Contents: Nicono Crōed, to be road on Sundays and foast-days

Definition of Chalcodon on two natures of Christ
Definition on two wills, two porations of Christ
Summary accoptrrnce of Definitions of III Constantinople,

Loo the Groat, all other councils
(D.B. 695-702) Instructions on the Sac rumonts

Rube of Faith of St, Athanesius
Docroo of reunion with Greeks
Decree on occlosic . stical feasts

Docrotum pro Jucobitis (Cantato Domino)
(D.B, 703-715) Statomont of various Catholic Doctrines

Condemnations of opposed horosios
Laotontur Cooli
Exultato Doo

Docrotum pro Syris
("nil novi")	 Procession of Holy Ghost

Two natures in Christ
Two wills, two oporrtions
Decrees for Grooks, Armoni::ns, Jacobites

Docrotum pro Chaldois 1,4aronitisquo Cypri
("nil novi")

elMr---- 	 ,IO.nnn   	•M

RoformDocr000 of Basel
20 Session - Against clorical concubinugo

regulations on communicating with censured persons
restrictions on use of interdict

21 Session - abolition of annatos
chanting of Divine Office in choir
private tocitation of Divine Office
saying of 11rn.ss without a sorvor, otoi
regulations for canons and holders of bonofiees

ECUEENICITY OF COUNCIL
Thesis - Basel (first 25 sossions except in decrees projudicirl

to Papacy) and Forrnra-Floronco is ecumenical

NOTA: communior of probubilior
hDVERSARII: Gallicr .ns; Busol alonc ocumonical

Bollarmino of al.: Basol not ocumonical

LDS



A. M. D. G.

THE EIGHTFEIāTFi ECUIIENICAL COUNCIL

IATLI	 RLN V (1512 - 1517 )

I. Introduction • the first council of modern times - the
Church in a new milieu. - developments in
69 years since last Council.

II. Conditions:

General - a) Age of Discoveries; growth of commerce;
towns bulging with industry and trade; the
powerful bourgeois; their secular-minded
culture and morality.

b) Nationalism: pagan background (Roman law
absolutism and Eachiavellisrr.); king and
bourgeois vs. nobles (breakdown of feudalism
with which Church had been associated);
what it meant for Church's political and
spiritual independence.

c)Renaissance; the new pagan culture in
thought and action; applied to government,
morality, etc.; spirit of criticism.

Papal - (best studied through character and activities
of Julius II (1503-1513)) .

a)Nepotism_: reason for it; of the 13 ropes
from 1431 to 1534 only 3 were not related
to one of their predecessors.

b)Statesman, patriot, soldier (not a priestly
men): efforts to free Italy of foreign
rule; defense of papal domains.

c) l atr on of arts and humanism: support of host
of artists (their work and influence);
Brabante and St. leters; Michelangelo and
Raphael.

d)Expense entailed by all this: the complaint
of selling indulgences; reflection of lack
of teaching and discipline plus popular
resentment and nationalism.

Leo X (1513-1521) - his character and handling of
Fifth Lateran Council; his regard
of reforms.

Ecclesiastical - need of widespread reform in 'head and
members'; complete lack of discipline;
spiritual affairs subordinated to political;
lack of teaching end service of souls.     

C^  



page 2.
THE EIGHTEENTH ECUNEN I CkL COUNCIL - LP TER N V

III. The Fifth Lateran Council.

Convocation: a) reason . promise of Julius II in conclave; to
thwart pseudo-Council of Fisa (1511) .

b) opened at Lateran in 1512; closed 1517. Went
through 12 sessions (first 5 under Julius II; last
seven under leo X) with attendance varying be-
tween 100 and 15C, mostly Italians.

Business: the purpose as stated in "Secrosanctae Romanae Ec-
clesiae" best summarized in the formation of 3 com-
mittees in the 6th session:

a) Peace and healing of schism:: Healing the
schism caused by pseudo-Council of Fisa; peace
among princes fox purpose of attacking Turks, then
swarming into central Europe.

b) Curial Reform: (same old abuses plus those
which had arisen from later causes)

The Bull "Supernae dispositionis arbitrio"
- abuses concerning benefices of all types of

church property ('in con:mendam', pluralism,
etc.)

- worldly life of Cardinals and Curia
- religious and moral needs of priesthood and

laity.
C,uestion of episcopal jurisdiction

clergy
The evils of vagrant preachers and their regulation
The strength of the reforms and their disregard.

c) Pragmatic Sanction and Matters of Faith:
Pragmatic Sanction - French nationalism against the

Church; Concordat reached in 1515
and proclaimed in eleventh session;
its unforeseen benefits (kept Protes-
tant revolt from France)

Natters of Faith - the Monti di Pieta (pawn-shops)
and usury; definition on rational
soul of man against hverroists, re-
gulations on printing of books;
reunion of Liaronites .

Conclusion; was the closing of the council justified? ; its
immediate sequel.

general estimate (a failure it it didn't produce
reform) .

L. D. S.

over regular  
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AMDG 
HISTGt Y OF TRENT

I THE PROTESTANT REVOLT
Remote Causes:
1. Breakup of feudal system; increasing consciousness of the middle class
2.Growth of nationalism, absolutism, secularism
3. Economic and agrarian grievances of the lower classes caused by oppression

and spoliation, Black Death, wars; teaching of ':Vyclif, Huss, etc.
4.Jeakening of papal authority and prestige through exactions, Avignon,

Schism, conciliar movement
5.?tealth of the Church and political activity of churchmen
6. Ecclesiastical a'euees and po;.t?or.:m:,•nt of reformation (pluralism, absenteeis.

defective training of the clergy, worldliness, unclerical conduct)

Proximate causes:
A. POLITICAL ,14D ECONOLiIC

1. Peasants restless under economic, political and social burdens
2.Cities ambition greater political and ecclesiastical freedom
3. 'Lower nobility wish to recolaer former status (feudalism)
4.ri.nces cater to seize property and authority of the Church
5. Emperor impotent as guardian of the Church; often at odds with Pope

B. INTEL L
the pagan Renaissance and "Humanism," - anthropocentric, natural -
led 176777dividualimn and materialism in politics, business, art and
literature, science, philosophy, morality, religion.

C. RELIGIOUS Aa ORAL
1.Laid: often ill-instructed; scandalized at filer gy
2. Clergy: often ignorant; fail to live up to ideals (greed, unchastity)
3. Convents and monasteries: discipline sadly relaxed in some
4. Bishops: freqūealy worldly, incompetent, apathetic, nepotistic, politi(
5.  apacy: "secularized" to a certain extent; reported scandals

D. l ATUx. OF 'LE 1'iE.i DOCTRINES AND AGRESSIVEIIESS OF THE PROMOTERS
1. Catch words: "Bible alone," "salvation by faith alone," "freedom"
2.Rejection of many Catholic doctrines distasteful to human nattre:

penance, vows, confession, good works, celibacy
3. Eager for the support of seoular princes, even at the cost of theol-

ogical independence
4. Alliance with pagan humanists and free-booting knights
5. Intensified nationalistic and racial antagonism to Rome
6. Control and extensive use of thepress
7. Intolerant, once in control

Results of the Revolt (often contradictory)
Religious. private interpretation, liberalism, radicalism, intolerance,

puritanism, indifference, agnosticism
Political: secularism, absolutism, nationalism
ttranurattr7and social: oi)precsion, capitalism

II GERMIANY - THE PRESSURE AREA
"Luther did not have to create anything: all the materials for the Reformation
were at his hand. In theology, the Augustinian monks gave him the principles
of a theory of grace; ecclesiastical discipline...the Hussite organization
for a model; princes moved by ambition and avarice, tho knights,and the
revolutionaries of town and country formed an army...John Huss had been the
leader of the religious movement; Erasmus and the poets of Erfurt of the
intellectual, and Ulrich von Button, of the nationall --Luther was the
embodiment of all three." (Baudrillart, p.94) 

C`	 ©
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III TH2, EXPLOSION - ii D SALVAGE

Leo X (1513-21) - ' la son of the Renaissance;" antagonizes Emperor and French
-----King;  makes no real effort to begin reform; interested more in politics

than spiritual welfare of the Church

a. Jubilee indulgence to help defray the expenses of the building of St.
Poter's. Albrecht of Brandenburg, Bishop of Mainz and Magdeburg, to
receive 50% of the amount collected in his provinces - to help pay off
the Fuggers who had loaned him :money to meet his "fees" and "taxes" owing
the papal treasury for his bishoprics. John Tetzel O.P., popular preacher,
selected. His interpretation of the doctrine of indulgences rather liberal
Luther (421 Hallows Eve, 1517) nails his 95 theses to the church door at
Al ttenbur g, and begins to expound his ideas in sermons. Tetzel replies
with counter-theses. The fire spreadsi

b. Assumption that Luther's attack was only a squabble amongst Friars and
theologians allows the movement of grow, Cajetan condemns the teaching
of Luther at Augsburg (1518), but princes protect Luther.

c. Literary controvery between Luther and Dr. Eck, a professor of theology
at Ingolstadt, leads to the Disputation of Leipsig (July, 1519). Result:
parties aligned; Luther opnely avows his tenets (e.g. denial of the
divine origin of thepapacy). He follows this was attacks on the sacrament:
(1520). Cited by Leo X, he refuses to recant and is excommunicated (1521).
Banned by the Emperor (May, 1521), but protected b anti-imperial German
princes. Luther calls for a Council (1518), and is backed by the Diets of
Worms (1521) and Nuremburg (1523). His purpose: to prove conciliar (and
even seeular)supremecy' and to obtain popular approval of his doctrines.

Adrian VI (1522-23) - last of the non-Italian popes. Lack of cooperation,
depleted treasury, Turkish advances make his efforts unavailing.

Clement VII (1523-34) - half-measures
a. Papal alliance with France leads to attack and sack of Rome by Imperial

troops. Emperor, dependent on German princes in war with France, cannot
suppress the religious revolt immediately. However, at the Diet of Speyer
(1528) restrictions are placed on the spread of the new doctrines. The
princes protest. .a formulation of the Protestant tenets made by Molan-
chthon (Augaburg Confession). Diet of Augsburg (1530) prohibits Protestant
teaching. Princes form the Schmalkaldic League.

b. Zwingli revolts in Switzerland (1525). Henry VIII assumes the supremacy of
the Church in England (1534).

c. Emperor threatens to use the sword to end the revolt unless a Council is
called. Francis I, jealous of the Emperor, is not in favor of calling a
Council. rope, remembering the conciliar movemnt, is hesitant. Nothing don(

Paul III (1534-49)
a. ouncil proposed by Paul; Charles V agrees. Then - where? Pope wants an

Italian city. Jealous Francis I, though agreeing - at the time - to a
Council, schismatical Henry VIII, and heretical German princes are
opposed. However, Mantua is selected. The date-to-be: May 23, 1537.
Francis uses pretext of third war with Emperor to prevent the attendance
of the French cardinals. Then the Duke of Mantua backs out. Trent is
suggested by the Emperor; Francis opposed. Venice offers  Vicenza - but
only 6 bishops appear for the proposed opening (May, 1538). Council
prorogued until Easter, 1539, Emperor asks for more time in order to
consult with the German princes. Paul III suspends the Council.  

^ 0
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b. Paul III recalls the Council as wars break out in Europe (Turks, Hungary,
Belgium). Vicenza again'eelected (1541), but Venice, now at war with the
Turks, refuses permission. Imperial choice, Trent; papal, Lantua. Trent
selected. Council summoned for Nov. 1, 1542. Francis and the Emperor
a7ain at war, so the Council is deferred. Finally, after the Peace of
Cre:,py, Francis an-1 Charles are in accord. Tho Bull Laetaro Hierusalert
ee vokes the Counc j.1 for ric,rch 15, 155. Cardinals del xaonte, Uerv_ni
and Pole are named l.etc s, ut so few bishops appear that the Council is
postponed. L-T LAST, on ii^ C .^_. ;_?!t '.;;, 1545, TRENT COI .ES. Present:
3 Cardinal legates, Cardin::'. of T2ent, z1 archbishops, 21 bishops, legates
from the Gorriar. Ling, ::.t:d 	 ccnsultors.

a. Luther and Calvin a•,;tack thy: Ccc'ncil. emperor wishes dogmatic decrees
to be soft-pcda!.led and reform emphasized. Pope refuses. Compromise:
dogma and doctrine together. Strained papal-imperial relations and the
outbreak of an epidemic cause the Council to be transferred to Bologna
(March, 1547). Spanish and Gorman cardinals detained at Trent by the
Emperor. Emperor makes concessions to Protestants. Pope adjourns the
Council (September, 1549),

Julius III (1550-55)
a. Council reconvenes at Trent (May 1, 1551). Outrageous Protestant demands

(e.g. a deliberative vote) make reconciliation impossible. Henry II,
maintains that Franco does not need a general Council. Maurice of Saxony
doublecrosses Charles and invades the Tyrol. The Council adjourned (Apr. 2E
1552) to pr,vont its capture by Llaurice.

b. The Treaty of rassau (1552) allows the princes to control religion in their
domains. Ratified by the Diet of ru sburg (1555) -cuius rogio eius
religio. Charles V abdicates (1556) - Philip II succeeds in Spain
and Ferdinand I in Germany.

Idarce1lus II (1555) - republished reform decrees of Julius III. Dies within 3
wocks.

Paul IV (1555-59) - co-found, r of Theatines, ascetic, severe, prefers to obtain
reform by direct papal action rather than through a Council. Antagonizes
the Hapsburgs by refusing to accept Ferdinand as Emperor and the English
by removing Cardinal Pole as locate. Wars with Spain. France torn between
the Guise and Bourbon. IJolend openly anti-papal.

Pius IV (1559-65) - diplomatic, firm rather than severe, interested in reform;
i3orromeo, Secretary of State

a. Council ordL.red to reconvene. Francis II (Catherine d'Iiedici, regent)
favors a new Council ::.nd that nearer France. Emperor desires a now
Council. TFIlip II hesitant lost the English (Elizabeth) be furrier  offealdi

b. Council reconvenes on January 18, 1561. Emperor tries to force concessions
;.•to the Protestants (e.g. cleric. marriage); Gallicanism seriously pro-

posed by the French; German bishops intimidated by the princes. Rumors
of the imminent death. of Pius loads to an early closing of the Council -
FDAL SESSION, £..CELBER 4, 1563. Pius IV confirms the Acts in the Bull
Benedictus Doi (January 26, 1564)

Decisions of the Council acceptod immediately in Portugal, Venice, Savoy and
Italian states; Poland; Spain, with reservations; 1566 in Germany; France,
never fully.

.L1DG - Jesuits prominent at Trent: S. lmeron and Laynez, pa peel theologians;
Fabre dies on way to Trent; Lo Jay, theologian for Cardinal Archbishop
c4 r,Ugsburg; Couvillon, theologian of the Duke of Bavaria; Canisius and
Poll:. nee, pap at-tft uirgi ans,
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COUNCIL OF TLEiTT

Dec. 13, 1545* **" *Paul III' ' '`Jul ius I II' * *Piub IV' *Dec . 4, 1563.

I BULL OF COITVOCATION of Paul III, Hay 22, 1542: "Then, considering that our predecessor
endowed with admirable wisdom and sanctity, had often in the greatest dangers (present
ones already recited) of the Christian commonwealth had recourse to ecumenical councils
and general assemblies of bishops as the best and most suitable remedy, we also decided}
to hold a general council." Recital of efforts and frustrations: Iiantua(1537),
Vicenza(1537-8-9: suspension), now Trent for Hov. 1, 1542. Instructions & exhortatior

FIRST SiSSION (Dec. 13, 1545) :
a)Opening Decree: Purpose: (1)Glory of Trinity; (2)Exaltation of Xtian Faith; (3)Enid

to Heresies; (4)Peace L Unity; (5)Reform of clergy & People; (6)Defeat of Enemies.
b)Next Session: Jan. 7, 1546,

SECOND SESSION (Jan. 7, 1546):
a)Decree Concerning IIanner of Living during Council: "... to celebrate in accordance

with their duty the sacrifice of the iiass at least every Sunday, •.."
b) Next Session: Feb. 4, 1546.

! THIRD SESSION (Feb. 4, 1546):
a)*Deeree Concerning Symbol of Faith: Nicaeno-Constantinopolitanum, as in Roman :Ijssel
b) Next Session: April 8, 1546,

FOURTH SESSION (April 6, 1546) :
a)*Decree Concerning Canonical Scriptures  & Tradition: "Following the examples of the

orthodox Fathers it receives and venerates with a (an enual) feeling of piety and
reverence all the books both of the Old and New Testaments (in their entirety and wi
all their parts, as they have been accustomed to be read in the Catholic Church and
as they are contained in the old Latin Vul€;ate Edition), since one God is the authoz
of both, and also the traditions, whether they relate to faith or to norals, as
having been dictated either orally by Xt or by the Holy Ghost, and preserved in
the Catholic Church in unbroken succession."

b)':`Decree Concerning; Edition & Use of Scriptures: (1) "... ordains that the old
Latin Vulgato Edition, ..., be in public lectures etc. hold as authentic, ..."
(2)"... (lot no one) presume to interpret them contrary to that seiico which holy
Mother Church, to whom it belongs to judge of their true sense and interpretation,
has hold, or oven contrary to tho unanimous teaching of the Fathers, ..."
(3)u... ordains .:. Vulgato Edition be printed in most correct manner possible, an(
that it shall not be lawful to print or have printed any books whatsoever dealing
with doctrinal matters without the name of the author, or in future to sell or
possess thorn, unless first examined and approved by the Ordinary (first page)..."

c) Next Session: June 17, 1546.

FIFTH SESSION (June 17, 1546):
a)*Decree Concerning Original Sin (Introd. & 6 Paragraphs):

Introd.: 4 ... since the old serpent, ..., has, ... , stirred up not only now but
also old dissensions concerning original sin and its remedy, ..."
P. 1: t'... Adam ... transgressing ... lost holiness and justice (constituted)
incurrederred wrath ,.. and thus doath (threatened) ... captivity (of) the devil ... and
the entire Adam ,.. was changed in body and soul for the worse ..."
P. 2: ".., transgression of Adam injured ... his posterity, end that holiness and
justice ... lost ... for us also; .., transfused (not) only death and bodily
pains into the whole human race, but sin also, which is the death of the soul, ...''

P. 3: sin of Adam ... by propagation ... transfused into all (as proper) ...
(and) is taken away ... (only) by the merit of the one mediator, J.C.,
applied to both adults & infants by the sacrament of baptism
P. 4: "..o oven infants ... are for this reason truly baptized for the remission
of sins, in order that in them what they contracted by generation may be washed
away by regeneration."

	 they

P. 5: i'.., by Grano ... conferred in baptism ... whole of that which belongs to   
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essence of sin is taken ati'ray ... (but) there remains concupiscence ...(called sin)
in the sonse that it is of sin and inclines to sin."
P. 6: Concerning liary, the Constitutions of Pope Sixtus IV are renewed.

b) Decree Concerning Reform (2 Chap.):
Ch. l: Detailed instruction for the establishment of popular Lectureships in SS.,
by reform, transfer, or ostablishment of benefices for that purpose.
Ch. 2: Prelates, pastors and vicars personally obligated to preach dogmatic and
moral sermons suited to people. Others, including Regulars outside monastery, nood
Bishop's permission (gratis). Questors of alms absolutely forbidden to preach.

c)Next Session: End of July, 1546, later prorogued to Jan. 13, 1547.

') SIXTH SESSION (Jan. 13, 1547):
a)*Docrco on Justification (Introd., 16 Chap. & 33 Canons):

Introd.: "Sinco there is being disseminated ... a certain erroneous doctrine ..,;
strictly forbidding that anyone henceforth presumo to believe, preach or teach
otherwise than is defined and declared in the present docreo."
CH. 1: Impotency of nature and law to justify.
CH. 2: "Vihenco ... J.O . ... that he might redeem 	 as a propitiator ... in his
blood ..."
CH. 3: "But though Ho died for all, yet all do not receive the benefit ..."
CH. 4: "... justification ... being a translation from that state ... to the state
of grace and of adoption ..•"
CH. 5: "... in adults the boginning of that justification must proceed from the
predisposing grace of God through Jesus Christ ...t'
CH, 6: "... they arc disposed to that justice when, .,.": faith, salutary fear,
trust, inchoative love, repentance, resolve.
CH. 7: "The causes of this justification are ...°': final, efficient, meritorious,
instrumental, and single formal cause,
CH. 8: "... we are therefore said to bo justified by faith, because faith is the
beginning ,.., the foundation and root ...'
CH. 9: "... no one can know with the certainty of faith (that ho is justified) ..."
CH.10:"..., faith cooperating vrith good works, increase in that justice ..."
CH.11:Observance of commandments is necessary and possible.
CH.12: 'For except b y special revelation, it cannot be known whom God has chosen ? "
CH.13:"... gift of perseverance, ..., which cannot bo obtained except from Him  ..
CH.14:J... can again be justified when, moved by God, they exert themselves to
obtain through the sacrament of penance ..."
CH.15:"... grace ... lost not only by infidelity, whereby also faith itself is
lost, but also b y ovary other mortal sin, ..."
CH.16: 'Honce, to thoco who work well unto the cad, ..., eternal life ..., both
as a grace	 and as a reward ..."
CANONS: (1) Grace necessary; (2) but not merely for facility. (3) Holy Ghost
prodisposos, (4) but Uill cooperates, (5) and is not more fiction, (6) but makes
good es evil our own proper work. (7) Not all acts of unjustified arc sins, (8) e.g.
fear of hell. (9) Not by faith alone, (10) nor without Xt's justice; (11) not by
imputation, (12) nor more confidence. (13) Certainty of forgiveness neither
necessary, (14) nor sufficient. (15) Certainty of predestination unnecessary,
(16) of perseverance, impossible without revelation. (17) Justice to un-predestined
(18) Commandments possible, (19) all ton, (20) and necessary, (21) from Xt the
legislator. (22) Special aid for perseverance, (2^3) & without it oven just fall;
while special privilego, like Diary's, needed against venial sins. (24) Justice
increased by good works, (25) which are not sins, (26) oven when done 'intuitu
praomii'. (27) Justice lost by any mortal sin, (26) oven though faith is not,
(29) and recovered thru Penance, (30) though temporal punishment remains. (31) Good
works done intuitu praomii arc not sins, (32) but truly meritorious.
(33) Gonoral anathema of contrary.

b) Reform Decree (5 Chap.):
Let prelates reside in their churches; otherwise ---,
Absonteo benefice holders must supply paid curates,
Secular Glories & Regulars outside their monastery subject of local Ordinal':.
Visitation of churches by Bishops ad libitum
Bishops should stay in own diocose,

_nnn•n,	

Ch. 1:
Ch. 2:
Ch. 3:
Ch. 4:
Ch. 5:
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SEVi 'flj SESSION ( March 3, 1547) :
a) Demo Concerning the Sacraments (Foroword & 30 Canons):

Foreword: "For the completion of tho salutary doctrine on justification, ... doal
with the holy sacraments ..., thru which all true justice cithor begins, or being
begun is increased, or being lost is restored, Honco, to destroy the errors 

... 11*Canons on Sacraments in General (thirteen):
(1) Exactly seven, truo sacraments, instituted by Savior, (2) differing from those
of V. T., (3) of varying excellence, (4) and necessary for salvation.
(5) Not for nourishment of faith alone, (6) they contain the grace they signify,
and confer it (7) on all receiving than rightly, (8) cx operc operato, (9) and throe
imprint an indelible spiritual mark. (10) Laity being excluded, (11) they are
confected and conferred by ministers acting according to the mind of the Church,
(12) even though in mortal sin. (13) Approved rites of Church to be followed.*Canons on Baptism (fourteen):
(1) Different from John's, (2) but true & natural viatcr required.
(3) True Doctrine in Roman Church, (4) but baptism of heretics valid, if---
(5) Necessary for salvation, (6) but grace lost by any mortal sin.
(7) Baptized bound by whole law of Xt, (8) of Church, (9) & by previous vows.
(10)Sole Remembrance does not remit later sins.
(11)Not to be repeated after infidolity, (12) nor delayed to 30 or death, (13) nor
denied to infants, (14) nor conferred on them subject to ratification.
*Canons on Confirmation (three):
(1)True sacrament, and not empty ceremony or more instruction.
(2)Power attributed to Chrism of Confirmation not an insult to Holy Ghost.
(3) Ordinary Minister is Bishop alone_,

b) Dacrec Concerning} cform (fifteen chap,):

(Ch. 1) Cathedral Churches to competent nen, (Ch. 2) one per.man, and resign othors,
(Ch. 3) Other bcneficcs to competent men, (Ch. 4) one per man, except with
dispensation, (Ch. 5) chocked by Bishop, who will appoint paid curate, (Ch. 6) will
dissolve unlawful unions of bcneficcs previously made, (Ch. 7) and annually visit
all benefices involving care of souls, (Ch. 8) to force proper care of souls and
maintenance of property. (Ch. 9) Novr B ishops to be consecrated promptly, (Oh. 10)
and, meanwhile, cathedral chapters may not grant dimissorial letters or pormissions
for ordination, (Ch. 11) this permission being reserved to thu Bishop, except when
a man must be ordained outside his diocese, and than only by a resident Bishop,
(Ch. 12) 7ernission for non-promotion good for one year only. (Ch, 13) Local
ordinaries have right of prior examination of all candidates for diocoscan benefices
(Ch. 14) Civil causes relative to wages and persons in distress involving secular
clorics and regulars outside their monasteries may be handled by local ordinary,
(Ch. 15) Ordinaries shall take care that all hospitals are properly managed.

c) Next Session: April 21, 1547.

BULL OF PAUL III authorizing his legatos to transfer Council to any suitable city.

EIGHTH SESSION (;:!arch 11, 1547): "Does it please you to decree and declare that for
the preservation and prosecution of the council, and for the safety of the lives of
the prelates, this council be transforrod for a time to the city of Bologna ...?"

NINTH SESSION (April 21, 1547) : "... matters regarding the sacraments and reform
could not be examined and discussed in o n Pass cmbly of prelates as numerous as
the holy Council desired; ...sr

TENTH SESSION (June 2, 1547): "... to deal kindly with those who have not come
Therefore prorogued to Sept. 15, 1547. But on Sept. 14, it was further
prorogued at the good pleasure of the council.

BULL OF RESUUPTION OF JULIUS III (Dec. 14, 1550): "In order to put an end to the
religious dissensions which for a long time have prevailed in Germany ... We, to
whom, as sovereign pontiff, it belongs to convoke and direct general councils, ..,"



.^ ^/. . /..

') ^+	 ^d'.Ili SESSION (Hay 1, 1551): 	
4.

): Decree of Resumption & Announcement of next session.
') TWELFTH

F"I'li SESSIOi1 (Sept. 1, 1551) : "... entertaining a firm hope that many other
prclatOs ... will arrive in a few days, announces the next session for ... the
eleventh of next October, to continuo the council from the point where it now is;

THIRTEENTH SESSIOir (3rd under Julius III, Oct. 11, 1551) :a)':
`Docrce on Eucharist (Introd., 8 Chap. & 11 Canons) :
Introd.: a,., forbids all ... to believe, teach or preach with regard to Eucharist
otherwise than is explained and defined in this present decree."CH. 1

: "... after the consecration of broad and wino, our Lord Jesus Xt, true Godand true man, 
is truly, really and substantially contained ... under the appearanceof those sensible things."

• 
2: Reasons for institution: H.., riches of His divine love ,.. reverence His

memory ... show forth His death ,., received as spiritual food of souls
	 antidot,(of sin) ... pledge of future glory .,, symbol of that one body ..."CFI. 

3: "..,, while in the Eucharist there is the Author Himself of sanctity before
it is used„.., the body under the form of bread and the blood under the form of
wino ex vi verborum; but the same body also under the form of wino etc,, in virtue
of that natural connection and concomitance ...; also the divinity on account of itsadmirable hypostatic union .,."
aH. 4 : "•.. by the consecration ... a chanpe .. , of the whole substance of thebread into 

the substance of the body of Xt, and of the whole substance of the winointo the substance of His blood. ..• a
in 5; „ ^^^	 appropriately calls transubstantiation.".^._	 , give to this most holy sacrament .,. the worship of latria, which isduo to the true God.	

.., every year on a fixed festival day, .., with honor inprocessions thru tho streets ..,"
CH. 6: The custom of reserving the Eucharist

Holy	 ••• is so ancient ,•, 	 The practiceof carrying the Hol
J Eucharist to the sick ... is a very ancient observance ..."

CH; ?: "He who would communicate, must recall to mind his (Paul's) precept:
'Let a man prove himself. , Now ecclesiastical usage declares that proving
necessary which consists in this, that no one conscious to himself of mortal 

sin,however contrite he may feel, would receive the
sacramental confession. This the hol* 	

Eucharist without previous
observed by all Xtians...=:	 3 Council has decreed to be invariably

ai, 8 : "... our Fathers have ,.. distinguished three ways of receiving it.
... 

sacra::iontally only, as sinners; others spiritually only, namely those who eating
in desire ...; while the third class receive it both sacramentally and spiritually"... it has always been the custom 	 that laics receive communion from priests,
but that priests when celebrating communicate themselves, ..."
CANONS: (1) The whole Xt, truly, really, substantially=
bread and wine remaining,_ ( 2 ) only the appearances of
each form when separated, (4) immediately dafterrconsecration, and

under every part of
t merel'in 

usu', (5) for many purposes; (6) is to be adored and publicly venerated;
(7) is lawfully reserved; (8) is spiritually & sacramentally received, (9) indeed,
by precept of Mother Church by all at Easter; (10)
celebrating priest alone; (11) after sacramental confession ,

 mortal].	 sins,b) Decree Concerning Reform (8 Chap.):
Ch. 1: Bishops shall apply themselves with prudence to the reform of their subjects
from the correction of Bishops there shall be no a
General Pur ose: "That they may the more willing residebinethedchurchese sentence.committed to them."

Ch. 2: Appeals to Metropolitan or to one of nearest bishops.
Ch. 3: Acts of the first instance required and to be transmitted gratuitously.Ch_

. 4: Reduction of legal formalities required in degradation of criminal clerics.
Ch. 5: Bishop can nullify absolutions and pardons from sentences
if he can show obreption or subreption in their 	

passed by himself *

oCh. 6: Bishops shall not be cited or warned to appear in person except for a
cause for which he may be deposed from his office.
Ch. 7: Only select witnesses may appear against bishops.
Ch. 8: When ;;'6 is applicable, the case is to be taken to the supreme pontiff.

C



c) Decree postponing the definition of four Articles concerning the Eucharist (the
5.two species) and granting Letters of Safe-Conduct to the Protestants, for coming

session of Jan. 25, 1552. Meanwhile will consider penance and extreme unction.

?) FOURTEENTH SESSION (4th under Julius III, Nov. 25, 1551):
a) ^`Decree on Penance (Introd., 9 Chap. & 15 Canons):

Introd,: '',.. a more exact and complete definition, in which all errors .., pointed
out and refuted, Catholic truth may be made clear ... for all time."
GH. 1: "... a remedy of life for those who may after baptism have delivered
themselves  un to the servitude of sin ..."
"Penance was indeed necessary at all times for all men who had stained themselvesby mortal sin, 

000 Idoreover neither before the comi of XT was penance
sacrament nor is it such since His coming to anyone before baptism." 	

a

"But the Lord then especially instituted the sacrament of penance when 
... He ...

said: 'Receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven
them, and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained (Jo. 20:22)'. The consensu
of all the Fathers .... Therefore, this council, approving and receiving the
perfectly true meaning of the above words ,.."
CH. 	 ",.• this sacrament is in many respects different from baptism. For apart
from the fact that in matter and form, which constitute the essence of a sacrament,
it differs very widely, ... the minister of baptism need not be a judge
in penance they are absolved by the sentence of the priest, Moreover, the

,
fru
..(while)

of baptism is one thing, of penance another." (Complete v.s. Partial remission).
CH, 3: "... the form are those words: 'I absolve thee, etc.'
"The acts of the penitent himself, viz., contrition, confession and satisfaction,
constitute the matter of this sacrament, ... required by God's institution ... for
the integrity . , .. "
... reconciliation with God„., sometimes .., followed b

y^: "Contrition, which holds the first place among the aforesaid dacts, isya
,..

sorrow of mind and a detestation for sin committed with the purpose of not
sinning in the future. ... at all times necessary

 contrition perfect thru charity	 le ^^^^r
sacrament ... (but not) without a desire of c the lsacrament,	 As

God before this
contrition, ... does not make one a hypocrite ,,. but gift of God." dispose him
to obtain the grace of God in the sacrament of penance."
CH 5: "..., the universal Church has always understood that the complete confessie
of sins was instituted by the Lord and is by divine law ,., since our Lord ... left
behind Him priests as rulers and judges (then, explanation of word complete),
"Since secret sacramental confession, which holy Church has used from the beginning
.,,, has always boon recommended by ,.. Fathers (unanimously), .,. a calumny
that it is or human origin (Lateran Council), is convincingly disproved.
CR. 6: "... false .., all doctrines ... extending the ministry of the keys to all
men .., Ht. 16:19 & Jo. 20:23 not addressed indiscriminately 

.., i "
... Church ... has always maintained ... oven priests .,. in mortal sin, exorcise,

thru power of Holy Ghost conferred in ordination, ... office of forgiving sins
after the manner of a judicial act, ..."
CH. 7 : "... the absolution which a priest pronounces upon one over whom he has
neither ordinary nor delegated jurisdiction ought to bo invalid." (Hence liciety
of reserved sins.) "But that no one may on this account perish, ... always ... no
reservation in articulo mortis, ..."
CH. 8: "... absolutely false ..., that the guilt is never remitted ... without the
on ire punishment being remitted. Clear ,.. in SS., besides tradition .... Indeed
tho nature of divine justice seems to demand (satisfaction) ;;. restrain from sin
... more cautious ... destroy habits ... conformed to {t.... Therefore ...satisfactl

9: "... by punishments voluntarily undertaken ... imposed byosed b^ ...temporal afflictions imposed by God .,." 	 '	 priest ...

CANONS: (1) True Sacrament, (2) distinct from Baptism, (3) instituted in words of
Jo. 20:23, (4) requiring as matter throe acts of penitent, (5) for which attrition
suffices together with (6), by divine law, sacramental confession, (7) complete withcircumstances, (8) which is not impossible and required annually by Lateran,
(9) which matter is formed by the non-jesting judicial absolution, (10) of
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priests alone, (11) excepting reserved cases, (12) to the remission of guilt but
not of all penalty, (13) for which are required acts of satisfaction, (14) which
are true acts of worship, (15) which the Church has the right to impose.

b)*Decree on Extreme Unction (Introd., 3 Chap. & 4 Canons):
Introd.: "... our Redeemer, who wished to have his servants at all times provided
..., so did He fortify the end of life by ... extreme unction, ... when he (devil)
strains more vehemently all the powers of his cunning ...a
CH. 1: "... instituted by Xt ... a sacrament ..., alluded to by Mark (6:13),
recommendedommended and announced by James (5:14), whose words, as the Church learns from
Apostolic tradition, teach matter (blessed oil), form (*By this unction, etc.'),
administration and effect of this sacrament."
CH. 2: "... significance and effect ...: Tac. 5:15. For the thing signified is
the grace of the Holy Ghost ... takes away sin ... and remains of sin ... strengther
the soul ... to confidence .., for bearing pain ... and resisting ... temptation
...; and at times ... restores bodily health."
CH. 3: "... with regard to prescribing who ought to receive and administer this
sacrament, this also was not obscurely expressed ... the proper ministers	 are
the priests	 not the elders by age or rank of the people ... applied to the
sick ,.. especially to those ... appearing to be at the end of life, .... If the
sick should ... recover, they may again ... (in) another similar danger of
death ,,.. (There follows a denial of contrary errors.)"
CANONS: (1) True sacrament, instituted by Xt, announced by James, (2) bringing
grace, forgiveness, and strength to sick, (3) according to the ancient rite,
(4) administered by ordained priests alone.

c) Decree Concerning Reform (Introd. & le, Chap.):
Introd.: "i/herefore, bishops shall admonish their clergy, of whatever rank
But that the bishops may be able to execute this more freely ...."
Ch. 1: "No permission for promotion or restoration granted against will of
cleric's own prelate shall be of any avail."
Ch. 2: "Mono of the bishops, who are called titular, ..., may, ..., promote ...
the subject of another bishop, ..., without consent of that bishop.°
Ch. 3: "A bishop may suspend ... any of his clerics ... promoted ... without his
previous examination and commendation ...."
Ch. 4: "All prelates ... in their own churches, have the power, delegated by Holy
See, to correct and punish, even outside of visitation, all secular clerics ..."
Ch. 5: Conservatory judges practically abolished except for universities,
colges, monasteries and hospitals, together with their subjects.
Ch. 6: "... all ecclesiastical persons, who .., do not wear a becoming clerical
dress ... compelled thereto by suspension ... (later) even by deprivation
Ch. 7: ".., he who has killed 	 of set purpose ... forever excluded from every
ecclesiastical order, benefice and office. ... accidentally ... referred to
local ordinary	 who may dispense."
Ch. 8: "... no one, even bishops, ... , shall ever proceed against clerics not
subject to them, ...."
Ch. 9: "And since it is by a very good law that dioceses and parishes have been
made distinct," lot that distinction bo observed.
Ch.IO: °Benefices of regulars shall bo conferred on religious of the same order."
Chill: "Since regulars, transferred from one order to another, usually obtain
permission easily from their superiors to remain out of the monastery, whereby
occasion is given to wandering about and apostatizing,": therefore, transfers
must remain perpetually in cloister under obedience.
Ch.12:Right of patronage shall arise only from foundation and endowment.
Ch.13:Patrons restricted to presentation of candidate to bishop for appointment,
Ch.14: Next session already decreed for Jan. 25, 1552, will, besides }Hass,
treat also sacrament of Order and continuo subject of reform.

.1) FIFTEENTH SESSION (5th under Julius III, Jan. 25, 1552) :
a) Decree of Prorogation: "Since this Council has ... considered ,.. the mass ...

orders, so t -hat in the present session it might publish decrees on these matters
and on the four articles concerning the Eucharist ...; seeing, however, that
they (the Protestants) have not yet come, ... , an assured hope being expressed

C



b)

)) DI

))

that they will doubtlessly be present 7 •
ey ... upon receipt of amplified safe-conduct,

•.. trusting that thwill come not with the intention of obstinately assailing
the Catholic faith but of learning the truth
to March 19 ... in order 	 •^• defer aforesaid promulgation that they	 ..,
whatever 19e may ^Jord.	 y may have time to propose before that dayY Y	 Meanwhile the sacrament of matrimony .,."
Safe-Conduct: ".,. grants and fully concedes the public faith and the fullest
and truest security, ..., alloyed to go out of city of Trent to take fresh air ...

0
SIXT`	 SESSION (6th & last under Julius III, April 28, 1552):
a) Decree of Suspension: ".. • such tumults and wars

that council ... compelledto pause ... ,

 all hopo of further progress at present dissipated; and so far was
tho Council from remedying •.., that it irritated rather than calmed the minds of
many. ... Fathers who now could achieve nothing •.. no longer spend their time
in useless inactivity. Hence, be suspended for two years, ...."

BULL OF PIUS N for the Celebration of the Council of Trent: Nov. 13, 1560,"But at length 	 peace and unanimity ....f" Therefore Easter, 1561, at Trent,

SEVI `TTEF1'FIH SESSION (1st under Pius IV, Tan. 18, 1562) :
a)Decree of Re-opening.
b)Next Session: Feb. 26, 1562.

3) EIGHTEENTH SESSION (2nd under Pius IV, Feb. 26, 1562):
a)Decree Establishing Commission to "consider carefully what out to bo done with

regard to censures and books and at an oppurtuno time report thereon ...."
b)Next Session: IMay 14, 1562.
c) Safe-Conduct granted Germans (March 4, 1562), and then extended to all nations.

5) NINETEENTH SESSION (3rd under Pius IV, May 14, 1562):
a) Decree of Prorogation "for good and just reasons" until June 4, 1562.

TI'IIIdTIE H SESSION (4th under Pius IV, Juno 4, 1562): "... that dogmas may be dealt
with and ratified conjointly with what relates to reform, decreed .., both ...
shall be defined in the next session, July 16, 1562."

Tf'1E1TY-FIRST SESSIOiJ (5th under Pius IV, a'uly 16, 1562) :
a)'Decree on Communion (Introd., 4 Chap. &. 4 Canons):

Introd.: "... since relative to the Eucharist various monstrous errors ..."
. i: - "... declares and teaches that laymen and clerics when not offering the

sacrifice are bound by no divine precept to receive the Eucharist under both
forms, and that there can be no doubt at all, salva fide, that communion under
either form is sufficient for them to salvation. 	 ... notwithstanding the
various interpretations of it (Jo. 6:54) by the holy Fathers and Doctors. For
He	 also said: "He that eateth this bread shall live forever'; ..."
CH. 2: ".., furthermore, in the dispensation of the sacraments, salve illorum
substantia, the Church may, according to circumstances etc., determine or change
whatever she may judge most expedient.... Therefore, though from the beginning
... the use of both forms has not been infrequent„..."
CH. 3: "... Christ, whole and entire, and a true sacrament .., under either
form alone, and therefore, ... not deprived of any necessary grace,"
CH. 4: "... little children who have not attained the use of reason are not by
any necessity bound to sacramental communion.... Antiquity not to be condemned
... (for) without controversy they regarded it as not necessary to salvation."
CANONS: (1) No precept or necessity to receive both species, (2) but good
re asons to contrary, (3) and entire Xt under one. (4) Little children not bound.
N. B.: Stringency and possible dispensation from (2) will be discussed later.

b) Decree on Reform (9 Chap.):
Ch. 1: Bishops (& their ministers) shall confer orders and give dimissory and
testimonial letters free of all charge,
Ch. 2: Those who have not the means of livelihood (benefice or patrimony plus
need of services) are to be excluded from orders.
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Ch. 3: Daily distribution in churches, cathedral & collegiate, of third portion
of all revenues to all clerics participating in services in due proportion.
Ch. 4: Manner of forcing erection of new parishes with aid of mother parish.
Ch. 5: Manner of forcing perpetual union of distinct impoverished parishes.
Ch. 6: Vicars with just pay for illiterate Rectors, who may be deprived entirely.
Ch, 7: Transfer of benefices of ruined churches; restoration (from revenues) of
delapidatedapidated ones.
Ch. 8: Monasteries held 'in commendam' to be I:ept in repair and all obligator'
services rendered to locality; in other monasteries regular observance to be
checked on, and if need be forced.
Ch. 9: The title and services of 'Questor of Alms' is abolished. The ordinaries
shall publish indulgences. Two of the chapter shall without fee receive alms.

c) Next Session: Sept. 17, 1562.

-SECOND SESSION (6th under Pius IV, Sept. 17, 1562):
a) Decree on Doctrine of Mass  (9 Chap. & 9 Canons):

OH. 1: Th e Institution of the Sacrifice of the Mass.
CH. 2: Sacrifice of the Mass propitiatory both for the living and the dead.
O. 3: Masses in honor of the Saints.
OH. 4: The Canon of the Mass,
OH. 5: Ceremonies and Rites of the Mass.
OH. 6: The Mass in which the priest alone communicates.
OH, 9: Mixture of Water with Wine,
CH, 8: Use of Latin and Explanation to People,
CH. 9: Introduction to Canons.
CANONS: (1) True Sacrifice; (2) Apostles & Successors constituted priests by Xt;
(3 Praise, thanksgiving, commemoration and propitiation for all in all necessities;
(4) Not derogatory to Cross; (5) For honor and intercession of Saints; (6) Canon
not to be abrogated because of errors; (7) Rites & Vestments are stimulants to
piety; (8) Mass in which priest alone communicates not illicit; (9) Latin, low
tone for canon, water with wine not illicit.

b) Decree concernin thi s to be observed and avoided in celebration of Mass.
c)Decree Concerning Reform 11 Chap. :

Oh. 1: Decrees renewed "concerning life, conduct, dress & learning of clerics, as
also the avoidance of luxury, feastings, dances, gambling, sports, and all sorts of
crime and secular pursuits ..,"
Ch. 2: Appointees to Cathedral churches shall have been "promoted by merit in a
university of learning to the rank of master or doctor or licentiate in sacred
theology or canon law" plus six months' experience and various testimonials.
Ch. 3: Daily distribution of third part of all revenues of cathedral churches.
Ch. 4: "Those who hold	 in the said churches dignities etc, to which are
attached various obligations, viz., that some say or sing the masses, others the
Gospel, others the Epistles, shall be bound, ... , to receive the required orders."
Ch. 5: Dispensations, by whatever authority, if sent outside Roman Curia, shall
be committed to local ordinaries. He can cancel favors obtained thru fraud.
Ch, 6: Last testaments are to be altered (by bishops as delegates) only with cauti(
Ch. 7: The 'Romans' of Innocent IV concerning appeals from bishops renewed.
Ch. 8: Bishops (as delegates of Holy See) shall execute pious dispositions of all.
Ch. 9: Administrators of all pious places accountable to ordinary unless
otherwise provided in foundation.
Ch,10: "Since incompetency of notaries causes very much harm..." let bishops exam.
Ch.l1: Usurpers of the property of the church or pious causes to be
anathematized plus other penalties.

d)Decree Concerning the Petition for the Concussion of the Chalice: "decreed that
the entire matter be referred t o our most holy Lord the Pope), ..."

6) Next Session, on Orders & I,Iatrimony, for 1'%v. 12, 1562, Later prorogued till
July 15, 1563.

1) TWENTY-THIRD SESSION (7th under Pius IV, July 15, 1563):
a) *Decree on Orders (4 Chap. & 8 Canons):

CH. 1: "Sacrifice and priesthood .., so united.... Since 	 from XT the  
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sacrifice ... a new ... priesthood ... instituted by th e same Lord..:. To the
Apostles and their successors ... power of consecrating, offering and administering
His body and blood, and also of forgiving and retaining sins, ,.. shown by ..,
Scriptures ... Tradition."
CH, 2: For SS. mention unmistakably not only priests but also deacons, and teach
... their ordination; and from the very beginning the names and duties proper to oac
of the following orders are known to have been in use: subdeacon, acolyte, otd."
CH. 3: "From ... SS,, Apostolic tradition and ... Fathers ..., no one can doubt
that order is truly and properly one of the seven sacraments...."

"Since in sacrament of order, .., , a character is imprinted ... (hence not)
a temporary power.... 	 (Not) all Xtians without distinction are priests ..., nor
are they all tinter se' endowed with an equal spiritual power, ... (but rather) an
ecclesiastical hierarchy ... (and) the bishops, who have succeeded the Apostles,
principally belong to this hierarchial order, and have boon placed, as St. Paul
says, by the Holy Ghost to rule the Church of God; .... Furthermore, the consent,
call or authority, whether of the people or civil power is not required ...."
CANONS: (1) Visible, external priesthood with powor ... (2) besidos other orders,
major and minor; (3) Order a true sacrament, (4) in which Holy Ghost imparted and
character imprinted, (5) thru proper ceremonies, including anointing. (6) Hierarchs
by divin o ordinance, consisting of bishops, priests and ministors, ('1) bishops
boing superior t"o priests, with othor powers, choson independently of call of
pooplo, (8) by authority of Roman Pontiff.

b) Decreo Concerning Reform (18 Chap.):
Ch. 1: For all pastors from Cardinals down, "period of absence in a single year,
whether  continuous or interrupted, ought in no case oxcood 2 or 3 months...."
Ch. 2: Newly appointed bishops to be consecrated within 3 months at Roman Curia or
futuro see, under penalty of loss of acquired rovonuo (3.mo.) or appointment (3 mo.)
Ch. 3: Bishops shall confer orders themselves, oxcopt by reason of illness.
Ch. 4: For tonsure: confirmation, rudiments of faith, road & write, and not to
escape fraudulently from civil justice.
Ch. 5: For minor orders: testimonial from pastor & school-mastor; for major
orders: public announcement, similar to our marriage banns.
Ch. 6: No benofico before age of 14; restriction of Privilogium Pori; ronewal of
Bonifaco VIII's 'Clorici, qui cum unicis' concerning use of married clerics,
Ch, 7: Shortly b oforo ordination, "Bishop (with loarnod assistants) shall study
the parontago, porson, ago, education, morals, learning & faith of ordinandi.
Ch. 8: Ordinations ... publicly ,., in cathedral church ... by proper ordinary.
Ch. 9: "Bishop may not ordain one of his household who is not his subject, unless
... after 3 years ... and confers on him at onco a benefice without fraud."
Ch.10:"Ordination of all these persons (secular clerics), ..., shall pertain to
the bishops within the limits of whose diocese they arc; ... penalties ...."
Ch.11:"The minor orders shall be conferred on those who understand at least the
Latin language, observing the proscribed interstices ... (1 yr. from minor to major:
Ch.12:Subdiaconato, 22; diaconate, 23; priesthood, 25,
Ch.13:"... subdoacons and deacons ... should hope, ..., to live continently,
servo in their assigned churchos, communicate on Sundays and Feast days.
Ch.14:"Bishops shall see to it that they (the priests) celebrate mass at least on
Sundays and on solemn festivals, or, if they have the care of souls, as duty demand
Ch.15:"No one shall hoar confessions unless approved by the Ordinary (gratis):
Ch,16: "... no ono shall in future bo ordained who is not assigned to that church
pious place for the nood of which ho is promoted... (vagrants suspended)."
Ch.17:That tho functions of holy orders from deacon to porter ... may again bo
restored to use .., and not dorided by the heretics as useless, ..."
Ch.18:S1II,IINARIES: ".., all cathedral and metropolitan churches and churches
groator than: those shall be bound ,,." 	 "... at least 12 years of ago ... sons
of poor to bo given proferonco .,.." Ecclesiastical training. Raising funds.

c) Next Session: Sept. 16, 1563,.but prorogued until Nov. 11,

8) TULNTY-FOURTH SESSION (8th under Pius IV, Nov. 11, 1563):
a)* Docroo on Marries() (1 Chap. &s 12 Canons) :

CHAPTER: "Th o perpetual and indissolublo bond of matrimony expressed (Adam & Xt),

C
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But the grace which was to perfect that natural love, confirm that indissoluble
union, and sanctify the persons married, Christ himself (merited)
"Since therefore matrimony (now) surpasses in grace thru Xt the ancient marriages,
the Fathers t Councils, and Tradition .,. taught it is ... a sacrament
CANONS: (1) True Sacrament, (2) Monogamy by divine law. (3) Consanguinity and
affinity are diriment impediments, (4) Church can establish other diriment imped,
(5)Not dissolvable because of heresy, mental cruelt7, voluntary absence.
(6)Unconsummated marriage dissolved by solemn religious profession. (7) Adultery
no cause for perfect divorce, (8) Church can allow separation. (9) Celibacy for
clerics. (10) Marriage not better than celibacy. (11) lqarriage may be prohibited
during certain periods of year. (12) Matrimonial cases to ecclesiastical judges.

b) Decree on Reform of Marriage (10 Chap.):
*CH. 1: TAIETSI: "Those who shall attempt to contract marriage otherwise than
before parish priest or priest authorized by parish priest or by the ordinary and
in the presence of two or three witnesses 	 invalid." Special blessing later for
those married outside parish church. Permission to assist from proper pastor under
penalty of suspension (& nullity). Banns. Record of marriage.
CH, 2: Between whom spiritual relationship is contracted thru baptism & confirmatic
CH . 3: Impediment of public honesty removed except where valid betrothal preceded,
CH. 4: Affinity (diriment) arising from fornication restricted to 1st degree.
CH, 5: Impediment of consanguinity reaffirmed & subsequent dispensation limited.
CH, 6: Impediment of Abduction as now but excommunication and financial penalty.
CH. 7: Caution enjoined in marriages of vagrants.
CH. 8: Concubinage to be punished: men, excommunicated; women, driven from city.
CH. 9: Temporal Lords not to attempt anything contrary to freedom of marriage,
CH,10: Solemn nuptials forbidden during Advent and Lent.

c) Decree Concerning Reform (21 Chap.):
Ch. 1: Election of Bishops & Cardinals: local testimonials to Roman Curia to Pope
"... whom (the cardinals) the Roman pontiff shall ,.. choose from all nations ..."
Ch. 2: Provincial Synods to be hold every three years; Diocesan Synods annually,
Ch, 3: Prelates to, make visitation of diocese at least every two years "with a
modest train of horses and servants.' Rules about expenses and food. •
Ch, 4: Office of preaching incumbent on bishops and pastors or their paid vicars.
Permission to preach needed from bishop. Sunday-school for children.
Ch. 5: Criminal causes against bishops, which merit deposition or deprivation,
to be decided by Pope alone. Minor causes by provincial synod.
Ch. 6: Bishops are authorized to dispense in all occult cases from irregularity
and suspension, and absolve 'in foro conscientiae' from sins reserved to Holy See,
Ch, 7: Explanation of sacraments and mass to people in vernacular by bishops and
pastors in accordance with a catechism ordered by the council.
Ch. 8: Public penances approved in principle but left to discretion of bishops.
Penitentiary for each cathedral church.
Ch. 9: Secular churches 'nullius diocosis' to be visited by nearest bishop.
Ch.10:Bishops made delegates of Holy See for better enforcement of these canons,
Ch.11:Honorary titles & special privileges shall henceforth, with certain
exceptions not withdraw holder from jurisdiction of bishop.
Ch.12:Qualifications and duties of canons and dignitaries of cathedral churches,
Ch.13:Provision for poorer cathedrals and parishes by unification and additional
tithes and collections, Definite boundaries for all parishes.
Ch.14:Renewal of penalties against simony with regard to revenues of cathedral,
collegiate and parochial churches.
Ch.15:Decent living for cath. & collegiate canons by unification and suppression.
Ch.16:Duties of Chapter during vacancy of see: steward (revenues) and vicar.
Ch.17:Conferring of several benefices on & their retention by one person restrict
Ch.18:Bishop immediately appoints vicar to vacant parishes; board of three
determine competent successors; bishop chooses most competent; patron presents him.
Ch.19:Mandates, called expectancies, concerning future promotions forbidden.
Ch.20: All causes of ecclesiastical forum pertain in first instance to
ordinary (2 yr.)

d) Next Session: Dec. 9, 1563, later abridged to Dec. 4, 1563, 
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11.
TI'Ii 1TY—FIFEI SESSIOri (9th under ]?ius IV, Dec. 4, 1563) :
a) *Docreo  Concerning Purgatory: "... there is a purgatory► ...." Souls there can be

aided. Preach to people, but avoid subtility 2S superstition. Fulfill obligations.
b)'FDocree Concerning Cultus of Saints Veneration of Relics. Use of Ima os: Dogmatic

principles and suppression of abuses: "all lasciviousness avoided"; no unusual
image (unless approved)."

c) Decree Concerninv Posulars and Huns (22 Chap.) :
Ch. 1: Let all regulars, neon C. women, live their Rule; lot superiors enforce it.
Ch 2: :'rivate ownership and administration absolutely forbidden to Regulars,
Ch. 3: Ownership permitted monasteries, except Capuchins & i'inor Obsorvants;
inmates limited by revenues. Permission of local ordinary for new foundations.
Ch. 4: Permission to leave monastery from superior only. University students must
live at local monastery.
Ch. 5: Renewal of enclose rules for nuns. Rural nuns to cities.
Ch. 6: Monastery elections by secret ballot.
Ch. 7: Abbess or prioress must be 40 yrs. of age and commendably Professed for 8
177 5 with permission). "tio one shall be appointed over two monasteries.
Ch, 8: Independent monasteries to be gathered into congregations with general chap.
Ch. : Nuns not super isod by general chapter or other regulars subjected to bishop
Ch.10:nuns to confess and communicate monthly. Ordinary plus extraordinary conf.
Ch.11:Episcopal jurisdiction over 'cura animarum' attached to monasteries, other
than those of Cluny and those which are principal residences of abbots.
Ch.12:Censures, intcrdic -ts, and festivals emanating from Ordinaries to be
observed by Regulars as well as by Seculars.
Ch.13:Bishop settles all questions of precedence at public affairs without appeal.
Ch.14:Ro;;ulars offending publicly to be punished by superior at instance of bishop
Ch.15:Profession of pion Z. women only after 16 yrs. of age (?:one year of probation,
Ch.16: Rules for Renunciation of Property. No change for Society of Jesus.
Ch.l7: Freedom of nuns to be ascertained by Bishop before allowed habit or professi
Ch.18:No one shall, o.:ce»t in cases permitted by la:w, compel a woman to enter a •
monastery or prevent her if she so wishes. The constitutions of penitents excepted.
Ch.19:Procedure against apostate and fugitive religious. "Moreover, no regular
shall by any authority whatsoever be transferred to an order less rigorous„.."
Ch.20:Superiors of =rapt monasteries shall visit establishments subject to them,
Ch.21:All monasteries eventually to bo ruled by regulars professed in that order,
Present holders of hoed monasteries 'in commend.am' will assume profession of
that order or resign.
Ch. 22: Immediate execution by proper superiors of above regulations.

d) Decree Concerning Reform (21 Chap.):
Ch. 1: Plain life enjoined on ::'relates; above all no Nepotism, please.
Ch. 2: All Prelates, in first subsequent Provincial synod, to receive publicly all
definitions and decrees of Council, profess obedience to Pontiff, anathematize
condemned heresies. Same for all future prelates, all holders of benefices, and
all universities. University masters to teach explain these decrees under annual
oath.
Ch. 3: Great restraint counseled in use of Excommunications and Censures.
Ch. 4: Bishops, abbots and generals (in synod or chapter) empowered to reorder
bequests for masses which are insufficiently endowed or too numerous.
Ch. 5: Well established bequests and foundations must be left intact.
Ch. 6 : Authority of bishop over cathedral and collegiate chapters circumscribed
outside of time of visitation.
Ch. 7: All appearance of hereditary succession to ecclesiastical benefices to be
avoidedded in future. Episcopal coadjutors with right of succession to be permitted
only by Pontiff himself.
Ch. 8: The hospitality provide: for by pious foundations to be actually given. If
unnecessary, funds to be diverted to equivalent cause, Restitution for neglect.
Ch. 9: Pri icinle of patronage accepted, but each individual case to `.e examined
and proved legal or declared null. All appointees subject to approval of bishop.
All transfer of right of patronage forbidden.
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12.
Ch.10:Judges to be delegated by Moly See to be first designated by local synod;
by them and by the Ordinaries all causes to be: terminated speedily,
Ch.11:leases of ecclesiastical property for present payment of money forbidden.
L kikomise all leases of ecclesiastical jurisdiction.
Ch.12: Tithes to be paid in full and not middirected. Support of pastors urged.
C_►i.13: Universal right of cathedral and parish churches to °= funeralfunel dues is
r trio blished against monasteries, hospitals, etc.
Ch.14:I:ianner of punishinc clerical 'concubinarii' prescribed,
Ch.15: Illegitimate sons of clerics forbidden all succession to benefices of fathex
Ch.16 : 'Curs animarwn' annexed to benefices may not be separated from benefice,
and those now separated must he restored as soon as present vicar retires or dies.
Ch.17: Bishops shall maintain their dignity even before royalty.
Ch.l8: Principle of Dispensations accepted, but to be given carefully and gratis.
Ch.19: ''The abominable practice of dueling ... " : excommunication plus.
Ch.20: Rights of Church recommended to Princes for observance and protection.
Ch.21: t'... in those natters the authority of Holy See is and is understood to be
intact,

e)Decree of  Continuation: a.,. by reason of the lateness of the hour ... till tomorrc
f)Decree Concerning Indulgences: "Since the power of granting indulgences was

conferred by Christ on the Church, .., condemns with anathema those who assert that
they are useless or deny Church' s power to grant them.	 ... ordains in a general
way ... that all evil traffic in them .., be absolutely abolished. Other abuses,
examined by bishops, ... to be referred to the Supreme Roman pontiff, ..."

g)Decree Concerning Fasts and Festival Days: exhortation.
h) Decree Concerning the Index Catechism, Breviary and Missal: Commissions

appointed by Council turned over to Roman Tontiff.
i)Decree Concerning Ambassadors: no insults intended in assigning places at Council,
j)Decree Concerning Acceptance and  Observance of the Decrees  of the Council:

.., the council has taken very special care to condemn and anatheniatize the chief
errors of the heretics of our time and to teach the true and Catholic doctrine....
And since so many bishops .,. cannot for so long a time without great loss ... be
absent ..., and since there is no hope that the heretics will come, ... therefore
necessary to bring this council to an end ,.. admonish in the Lord all Princes ....

Should any difficulty arise .., Roman Pontiff .., summoning competent persons
.6.  general council if necessary....

k) Reading of Decrees passed under Paul III and ,Tulius III
1) Decree of Closing and Roquost for Confirmation: ".,. confirmation be sought ,y.

from the most blessed Roman pontiff...."
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** PROCEDURE AT THE COUNCIL OF TRENT **

THE TWENTY-SECOND SESSION

PROS U„RERE s
1.Matter for consideration proposed by Papal Legates.
2. Discussion by a Commission of Consultors (Congregatio.. Theologorum Minorum).3.Articles arranged in form of theological ques ions.
4. Discussions in preliminary sessions of special Congregations of Prelates for

Domestic Questions (Con re atio Praelatorum Theolaoru and similar Congree
gations for Legal Questions ongre ā io raēIa rum Nnonistarun) •5.Matter made ready by these preliminary discussions was debated in detail in
the General Congregations (Congregatio Generalisj composed of all Bishops,
Abbots entitled to vote, proxies of absent members, representatives of secu-
lar rulers (Oratores Caesarum) and Generals of Orders.

6.Form of decrees submitted; discussed and voted on,
7. Decrees changed according to first voting; brought forward in formal sessions

and voted on again.

TWENTY-SECOND SESSION (July 20 -- September 17, 1562)

Four Decrees Promulgated
1. The dogma of the Church on the Sacrifice of the Hass (9 Chapters and 9 Canons)

( DE. 948-956)
Sacrifice.
requirements necessary bee
administration of religi-

discretion of Pope.

WORK ALREADY DONE UNDER JULIUS III, December, 1551 and January, 1552,
a)Minor Theologians cull errors from writings of heretics.
b) These errors summarised into ten articlos; submitted to theologians for die-

cussion
e )Arguments of theologians.
d) Submitted to Fathers for discussion; all are agreed that ten articles ought

to be condemned.
e)Maurice of Saxony invades Tyrol; Council adjourns.

LEGATES HOLD FIRST GENEFAL CONGREGATION on July 19, 1562.
THIRTEENRTE 11 ARTICLES, in form of theological questions, to be examined by Thools,
1. Is the Lass a commemoration only of the sacrifice offered on the Cross,

and not a real sacrifice?
2.Does the sacrifice of the Lass derogate from that of the cross?
3. Did Christ, by the fords, "Do this in commemoration of lc," ordain that

the Apostles should offer up His Body and Blood in the !Lass?
4. Does the sacrifice of the Mass benefit the receiver only; and cannot it

be offered for others also, both for the living and for the deed; for
their sins, satisfactions, and other necessities?

51, Are private Masses, in which the priest alone communicates, illicit, and
therefore to be abolished?

6.Is it contrary to the institution of Christ to mix tinter with the wine
used at Mass?

7. Does the canon of the Mass contain errors for which it is to be abolished?
8% Is the Rom an custom of pronouncing the words of consecration in a low

aoieo to be condemned?
9* Is the lLass to be celebrated only in the vernacular, which all the people

understand?
10.Is it an abase to appropriate certain Lasses to certain saints?11.Are the ceremonies, vestments, and other external rites, use by tip Church

in the celebration of Mass, to be done away with?

2. Suppression of abuses in the offering of the Holy
3.Reform, especially in regard to morals of clerg y ,

fore ecclesiastical offices can bo assumed, will s,
ous foundations.

4. Granting of chalice to laity at Communion left to

f"
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TRENT: Tventy.second Session •• 2.

12.Is it the same thing for Christ mystically to immolate Himself for us
and to give us Himself to eat?

13.Is the Mass a sacrifice only of praise and of thanksgiving, or is it
also a sacrifice of expiation for the living and the dead?

OPENING OF THE SESSION on July 20 with Mass of the Holy Spirit,
1. Cardinal of Mantua, Hercules Gonzaga, first Legate, delivers sermon.
2, Soorotaty, tdassarolli, roads: Method henceforth to be followed in matters

examined by Minor Theologians,
3. Deputies chosen to prepare decrees of doctrine; and others to report on

abuses concerning the Mass,

II, EXAMINATION BY TEE MINOR THEOLOGIANS:
1. Alphonsus Sa.looron, first; gives many cogent argument proving that the

Mass is a true sacrifice,
2.Four of the six Papal Theologians express their views before others.
3. Forty»oight hours spent in actual discussion.
4„ Doctrine and canons drawn up according to answers of theologians; distri•

but ed to Fathers for consideration in private.

III. GENERAL CONGREGATION OF FATHERS to express views on the doctrirto and canons
begins on August 11.

1e Views expressed .• varied, longthy.
2. Arguments on the doctrine prefixed to canons.
3. Greatly disputed question: Was it only on the Cross or also at the Last

Supper that Christ offered Himself to His Heavely Father for tho rodem-
ption of the human race,

our View!:
aj At the Last Supper Christ also offered Himself for us as a sacra•

Lice. (Esp, Ltadruzzi, do Casale, Laynoz: "Christ 	 a priest ac•
cording to order of Molchisedoch. ")

b) Only 4 Eucharistic, not an expiatory, sacrifice was offered at the
Last Supper, (Esp. Guerrero and Spaniards: "derogated from sacri•

fico of the cross.")
o) Middle course: No mention should bo made as to whether Christts

offorigg was expiatory or not.
d.) Tried to reconcile tho two opinions by various distinctions.

4. Laynez, last to express opinion; summarizes whole discussion; his views
given in thoso fivo points:

a)An doctrina rotinonda?
b)An corrigenda?
c) An obtul orit ?

Id An expiatorie?e An exprimonda in doetrina?
5.On other chapters almost perfect unanimity of opinion.
6.One Bishop objects to second canon.

IV. Two articles on the USE OF THE CHALICE BY LAITY submitted to examination of
Fathers on August 28,

1. Diversity in voting of tho Fathers,

V. New draught of decrees, revised according to first voting, submitted to exateinr•
tion in a General Congregation on September 7 e

1. Brevity of the answers of most of the Fathers.
2.Decree approved of by nearly every prelate.

C o, ^ J__....
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TRENT: Twenty-second Session -- 3.

VI, Guerrero and three Spaniards, in private meeting with Papal Legates, disapprove
of passing the second canon on the sacrifice of the Mass.
1.Wish ontire question to bo postponed to session on Holy Orders.
2.Votos of the Fathers again taken; rejected.

VII. DECREE ON REFORMATION in fourteen canons examined by Fathers.
1. Three chapters eliminated; olovon approved.
DECREE ON WHAT IS TO BE AVOIDED AND WHAT OBSERVED IN CELEBRATION OF MASS --
originally 8 Chaptors.
1.Matter reduced; much left to decision of Ordinaries.
2.a) Greed, b) Irreverence, c) Superstition.
3. Ambassador of Franco asks for prorogation until more French Bishops arrive;

refused.

VIII, DECREE ON CONCESSION OF CHALICE again brought up by Oratores Caosarum.
1.Finally proposal made to leave the entire matter :Co decision of Pope.
2.This last decree: "Placot longe major! parti Patrum."
3, Guerrero asks to be heard on the second canon of Sacrifice of Mass.

IX. Guerroro admonishes Fathers of failing in diligence and care by setting down
as dogma the second canon.
1. Should re-examine whothor Christ instituted the Apostles priests at the

Last Supper.
2.Indignation of the Path ored
3.Confusion, wranglings, dissonsion, strifo2
4.To strengthen force of decree, President suggests another vote on the

socond canon.
5. Votes: 4 Non Placot; 3 DDifforatur; all the rest Placet. (2 A.M.)

X. THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE ECUMENICAL AND GENERAL COUNCIL OF TRENT UNDER POPE
PIUS IV	 September 17, 1562.

1,Mass of Holy Ghost; Veni Creator.
2,Decrees road; votes of  :rho Fathers woro askod individually.

a)Doctrine and canons on the Sacrifice of the Mass: "Decrotum placet
omnibus; sox tantum cuperont in oo quasdam modificationos."

b)Decree on Reform: "Docretum placot omnibus, oxceptis quibusdam pau-
cis, qui cuperont in oo noscio quas modificationos."

o) Decree on petition for granting the chalice (i, e, that it be rofor-
red to Pope): "Docretum placot longs mcjori parts Patrum."

d)Next Session, November 12; Sacraments of Orders and Matrimony. Una
Voce; "Placet."

e)Papal Logates intone: To Down Laudamus.
f)Conclusion of the six hour session.
g)Prosont: Five Papal Legatos, Cardinal Madruzzi, three Patriarchs,

twenty-'two Archbishops, 144 Bishops, 10 Oratoros Caesarum, three
Abbots, seven Generals of Orders.



Trent -• Twenty -second Session -- 4

*** CANONS ON THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS (DB. 948-956) ***

1. If anyone says that in the Mass a true and real sacrifice is not offered to
God; or that to be offered is nothing else than that Christ is given to us to
eat, lot him be anathema.

2.If anyone says that by those words, "Do this for a commemoration of Mo," (Lk,
22s19, I Cor, 11t24,25) Christ did not institute the Apostles priests; or did
not ordain that they and other priests should offer His own Body and Blood,
let him be anathema.

3.If anyone says that the sacrifice of tho Mass is one only of praise and thanks-
giving; or that it is a more commemoration of the sacrifice consummated on the
cross but not a propitiatory ono; or that it profits him only who receives,
and ought not to be offered for the living and the dead, for sins, punishments,
satisfactions, and other necessities, lot him bo anathema,

4.If anyone says that by the sacrifice of the Mass a blasphemy is cast upon the
most holy sacrifice of Christ consummated on the cross; or that the former
derogates from the latter, let him bo anathema.

5.If anyone says that it is a deception to celebrate basses in honor of the saints
and in order to obtain their intercession with God s as the Church intends, let
him be anathema.

6.If anyone says that the canon of the Mass contains errors and is therefore to
be abrogated, let him be anathema.

7„ If anyone says that tho ceremonies, vestments, and outward signs which the
Catholic Church usos in the celebration of Masses, are incontives to impiety
rather than stimulants to piety, let him be anathema.

8. If anyone says that Masses in which the priest alone communicates sacramentally
are illicit and are therefore to be abrogated, lot him be anathema.

9.If anyone says that the rite of the Roman Church, according to which a part of
the canon and the words of consecration are pronounced in a low tone, is to be
condemned; or that the Mass ought to be celebrated in the vernacular tongue
only; or that water ought not to be mixed with the wino that is to be offered
in the chalice because it is contrary to the institution of Christ, let him bo
anathema.

(For Decrees approved by the Twenty-Second Session, Consults
Schroeder, H,J,, Canons and Decrees of the Council of

pp. 144-159 English
pp, 417-431 Latin,



* PROCEDURE AT THE COUNCIL OF TRENT '

THE TWENTY-SECOND SESSION

V.12.2E-DMI
1. Matter for consideration proposed by Papal Legates.
2. Discussion by a Commission of Consultors (Câ̂nggregatio. Theol—gorum Minerum).
3.Articles arranged in form of theological gāēstions.
4. Discussions in preliminary sessions of special Congregations  of prelates for

^a^ -Dameat.io Questions (Con regeatio Fraelatorum Theouorum, 	 and similar Congre-
gations for Legs.). Questions traTie" aiōFae a :orumranonistarum).

5.Matter made ready by these preliminary discussio s was debated in detail in
the General Congregations (Congregatio Generalis) composed of all Bishops,
Abbots entitled to vote, proxies of absent members, representatives of secus,

lar rulers (Oratores Caesarum) and Generals of Orders.
6.Form of decrees submitted; discussed and voted on,
7, Decrees changed according to first voting; brought forward in formal sessions

and voted on again.

TWENTY-SECOND SESSION (July 20	 September 17, 1562)

Four Decrees Promulgated
1e The dogma of the Church on the Sacrifice of the Mass (° Chapters and 9 Canons)

( DB. 948-956)
2, Suppression of abusos in the offering of the Holy Sacrifice.
3.Reform, espocially in regard to morals of clergy, roquiromonts necossary be.

fore ecclesiastical offices can bo assumed, wills, administration of religi-
ous foundations.

4. Granting of °halloo to laity at Communion left to discretion of Pope.

WORK ALREADY DONE UNDER JULIUS III, December, 1551 and January, 1552,
a. Minor Theologians oull errors from writings of heretics,
b Those errors summarised into ton articlos; submitted to theologians for die-

cu s sion
o)Arguments of theologians.
d) Submittod to Fathers for discussion; all are agrood that ten articles ought

to bo condemned.
o) Maurice of Saxony invades Tyrol; Council adjourns,

LEGATES HOLD FIRST GENERAL CONGREGATION on July 19. 1562.
THIRTEENRETICLES, in form of theological quostione t to bo examined by Thools,
1. Is the ass a commemoration only of the sacrifice offorod on the Cross,

and not a roal sacrifice?
2, Does the sacrifice of the Mass derogate from that of the cross?
3, Did Christ, by the words, "Do this in commomoration of Mo," ordain that

the Apostles shduld offer up His Body and Blood in tho Mass?
4, Does the sacrifice of the Mass benefit the receiver only; and cannot it

be offered for others also, both for the living and for tho dead; for
Choir sins, satisfactions, and other necessities?

Sr Are private Masses, in which the priest alone communicates, illicit, and
therefore to be abolished?

6. Is it oontrary to the institution of Christ to mix water with the wine
used at Class?

7. Does the canon of the Mass contain orrora for which it is to bo abolished?
8, Is the Roman custom of pronouncing tho words of consocration in a low

voico to bo condemned?
9e Is the Mass to be celebrated only in the vormacular : which all the people

understand?
10,Is it an abuse to appropriate certain Masao to certain saints?
11,Are the ceremonies, vestments, and other external rites, use by the Churoh

in the celebration of Mass, to bo done away with?



TRENT: Twentyb.second Session -» 2.

12.Ia it the same thing for Christ mystically to immolate Himself for ue
and to give ua Himself to eat?

13.Is the Mass a sacrifice only of praise and of thanksgiving, or is it
also a sacrifice of expiation for the living and tho dead?

OPENING OF THE SESSION on July 20 with Mass of the Holy Spirit,
1.Cardinal of Mantua, Hercules Gonzaga, first Legato, delivers sermon.
2.Socrotary, Massarelli, roads: Method henceforth to bo followed in matters

exominod by Minor Theologians.
3. Deputies chosen to prepare decrees of doctrine; and others to roport on

abuses concerning the Mass,

II, EXAMINATION BY TEE MINOR THEOLOGIANS:
1. Alphonsus Salmoron, first; gives many cogent argument proving that the

Mass is a true sacrifice,
2,Four of the six Papal Theologians express their views before others.
3, Forty-oigit hours spent in actual discussion.
4. Doctrine and canons drawn up according to answers of theologians; distri-

buted to Fathors for consideration in private,

III. GENERAL CONGREGATION OF FATHERS to express views on the doctrino and canons
begins on August 11,
1.Views expressed -- varied, lengthy.
2.Arguments on the doctrino prefixed to canons.
3. Greatly disputed question: Was it only on the Cross or also at the Last

Supper that Christ offered Himself to His Hoavely Father for the rodem-
ption of the human race,

Four Views:
7 At tho Last Supper Christ also offered Himself for us as a sacri-

fico. (Esp. Madruzzi, do Casale, Laynoz: "Christ -• a priest ac-
cording to order of Melchisedoch,")

b) Only 4 Eucharistic, not an expiatory, sacrifice was offered at the
Last Supper, (Esp. Guorroro and Spaniards: "derogated from sacri•

fice of tho cross.")
c)Middle coursos No mention should be made as to whether Christ's

offering was expiatory or not.
d.) Tried to reconcile the two opinions by various distinctions.

4. Laynoz, last to express opinion; summarizes whole discussion; his views
given in these five points:

Ia An doctrina rotinonda?
b An corrigenda?
c An obtulerit?
d An expiatorio?
e An expriwonda in doctrino?

5, On other chapters almost perfect unanimity of opinion.
6,One Bishop objects to second canon.

IV. Two articles on tho USE OF THE CHALICE BY LAITY submitted to examination of
Fathers on August 28,

1. Diversity in voting of the Fathers.

V. New draught of decrees, revised according to first voting, submitted to examina-
tion in a General Congregation on September ?;

1. Brevity of tho answers of most of the Fathers.
2, Decree approved of by nearly every prelate.
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TRENT: Twenty-second Session -- 3:

VI, Guerrero and three Spaniards, in private meeting with Papal Legates, disapprove
of passing the second canon on the sacrifice of the Mass.

1. Wish entire question to be postponed to session on Holy Ordex's:
2. Votes of the Fathers again taken; rejected.

VII. DECREE ON REFORMATION in fourteen Canons examined by Fathers.
1. Throe chapters eliminated; eleven, approved.
DECREE ON WHAT IS TO BE AVOIDED AND WHAT OBSERVED IN CELEBRATION OF MASS --
originally 8 Chapters.
1, Matter reduced; much left to decision of Ordinaries,
2. a) Greed, b) Irreverence, c) Superstition.
3. Ambassador of Franco asks for prorogation until more French Bishops arrive;

refused.

VIII. DECREE ON CONCESSION OF CHALICE again brought up by 2ratores Caesarum.
1, Finally proposal made to leave the entire matter to decision of Pope.
2. This last decrees "Placet longs majori parti Patrum."
3. Guerrero asks to be heard on the second canon of Sacrifice of Mass.

IX, Guerroro admonishes Fathers of failing in diligence and care by setting down
as dogma the second canon,
1. Should re-examine whether Christ instituted the Apostles priests at the

Last Supper,
2, Indignation of the Fathers!
3, Confusion, wranglings, dissension, strifol
4. To strengthen force of decree, President suggests another vote on the

second canon,
5, Votes: 4 Non P1ae©t; 3 Differatur; all the rest Placet. (2 A.M.)

X. THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE ECUMENICAL AND GENERAL COUNCIL OF TRENT UNDER POPE
PIUS IV	 September 17, 1562.

1, Mass of Holy Ghost; Veni Creator.
2, Docrees read; votes of the Fathers were asked individually.

a) Doctrine and (linens on the Sacrifice of the Mass: "Decrotum placet
omnibus; sex tantum cuperent in oo quasdam modificationos."

b) Decree on Reform: "Decrotum placet omnibus, oxceptis quibusdcm pau-
cis, qui cuperent in eo nescio quas modificationos."

0) Decree on petition for granting the chalice (i.e. that it be refer-
red to Pope): "Decretum placet longe majori parti Patrum."

d)Next Session, November 12; Sacraments of Orders and Matrimony. 214a
Voc©; "Placet."

e)Papal Legates intone: To Daum Laudamus.
f) Conclusion of the six hour session.
g) Presents Five Papal Legates, Cardinal Madruzzi, three Patriarchs,

twenty-two Archbishops, 144 Bishops, 10 Oratoroe Caesarum, three
Abbots, seven Generals of Orders.



Trent -- Twenty -second Session -- 4

CANONS ON THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS (DB. 948-956) 	 -**

1. If anyone says that in the Mass a true and real sacrifice is not offered to
God; or that to be offered is nothing else than that Christ is given to us to
eat, lot him be anathema.

2,If anyone says that by those words, "Do this for a commemoration of Mo," (Lk,
22:19, I Cot'. 11:24 ) 25) Christ did net institute the Apostles priests; or did
not ordain that they and other priests should offor His own Body. and Blood,
let him be anathema.

3,If anyone says that the sacrifice of the Mass is one only of praise and thanks-
giving; or that it is a mere commemoration of the sacrifice consummated on the
cross but not a propitiatory one; or that it profits him only who receives,
and ought not to be offered for the living and the dead, for sins, punishments,
satisfactions, and other necessitios, let him be anathema,

4.If anyono says that by the sacrifice of the Mass a blasphemy is oast upon the
most holy sacrifice of Christ consummated on the cross; or that the former
derogates from the latter, let him be anathema.

5.If anyone says that it is a docoption to' celebrate Classes in honor of tke saints
and in order to obtain their intercession with God, as the Church intends, let
him be anathema.

6. If anyone says that the canon of the Mass contains errors and is therefore to
be abrogated, let him be anathema.

7, If anyone says that the ceremonies, vestments, and outward signs which the
Catholic Church uses in the celebration of Masses, are incentives to impiety
rather than stimulants to piety, let him be anathema.

8. If anyone says that Masses in which the priest alone communicates sacramontally
are illicit and are therefore to bo abrogated, lot him be anathema.

9.If anyono says that the rite of the Roman Church, according to which a part of
the canon and the words of consecration are pronounced in a low tone, is to be
condemned; or that the Mass ought to be colobrated in the vernacular tongue
only; or that water ought not to be mixed with the wino that is to be offered
in the chalice because it is contrary to the institution of Christ, lot him be
anathema.

(For Decrees approved by the Twenty-Second Session, Consults
Schroeder, }i.J., Canons and Decrees of the Council of_.,----Trēnt.

pp. 144-159 English
pp, 417.431 Latin,

***

•
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TWENTIETH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

Vatican Coundi1,1869-70

Preliminary History

I. From TRENT to VATICAN

Political
	 Social and Cultural

Consolidation of Natio nal States
Wars of Religion
State Absolutism
New World
Industrial Revolution
French Revolution
Napoleonic Era
Rise of modern Germany

and Italy

Liberalism
Ratiohalism
Enlightenment
Encyclopedists
Socialism
Secularism
Naturalism
Materialism
Nationalism

Ecclesiastical

Crystallization of Protestant Revolution
Heresies (125 pages in DB)
Gallicanism vs Ultramontanism
Febronianism and Josephism
Syllabus Errorum

II. DOGMA-- Faith vs Reason

a) Rationalism--"human reason is the principal rule by
which man can and should attain the knowledge of
all truths of whatever kind." Empiricists, Positi-
vists, Deists, Ency6pedists.

b) Idealism, Romanticism, Sentimentalism,  Pantheism.
The mind somehow creates the objects bf our exper-
ience. No objective reality. Everything identified
in one ideal essence. "Everything which exists is
od, and nothing exists which is not God." Religion

based on inner sense, the instinct for God. Reve-
lation depr.ved of its rational basis. Kant,Fichte,
Schelling, `egel, Schliermacher, Hermes, Guenther ►

c) Traditionalism to Fideism. Reason alone incapable
of arriving at fundamental truths. Revelation is
the ultimate source of all knowledge. Authority
the only safe guide. Certitude based on "with'.
De Bonald, de Lamennais, Bautain, Bonnetty,

d) Ontologism.- Direct and immediate knowledge of God is
"hatural to man. We are able to comtmeplate perfect
Being, and in perfect Being we discover directly
all other truths, which are nothing more than phases
of infinite truth. Gioberti, Ubaghs, Rosmini.  

0	 )n 
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	 Vatican Council,History.

III. SYLLABUS ERRORUM M(DERNORUM (1864)

Anathema of Modern Errors. A digest of 80 condemned
propositions concerned with errors of Pantheism, Natur-
alism, Rationalsim; the Church and her rights; civil
society and tis relationship to the Church; the civil
power of the Sovereign Pontiff; modern Liberalism.

IV. CHURCH ORGANIZATION

a) Gallicanism--opposes papal claims of authority. Spiri-
tt'al power of Pope inferior to that of the ecumen-
cal council, Infallibility in dogmatic judgements
has been given only to the body of the Bishops.

b) Ultramontanism--as formulated by Bellarmine, is the
traditional theory of Church organization, and
fundamentally is that defined at the Vatican.
The Church a monarchy. Pope has absolute power
to rule the Church. Pope above the universal
Church, even a general council.

c) Febronianism-- Chufch is "democratic" in organization.
Power of keys given to the body of the Church.
Pope is Primus inter Pares. Church not wholly
independent or State. Regium placet.

d) Josephism, Pistorienses--Febronianism reduced to practice
in xustr iā and Italy.

e) Neo-Ultramontanism-- exaggerated theories of papal power
and authority, Every utterance of the Pope an infal-
lible declaration.

V. THE COUNCIL

1. Preparation:

a) Plan to hold Council first revealed to Cardinals in
1864. First public announcement in 1867. "Directing
Congregation" organized to draw up definite plans
of procedure and to receive suggestions from the
Bishops concerning what matters to be discussed
in the Council.

b) Personnel of Council "Council is of Bishops"--
only residential Bishops to sit at Council by
right. Cardinals, titular Bishops, Abbates nullius,
Superior Generals invited by privilege or custom.

c) Attitude of Civil Governments.- Fear that some
governments might interfere with the functions of
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VATICAN COUNCIL

St. Robert Bellarmine,
Pray for us.

Finished Business of ;Council

1

Dates of Council:

_Dec,. S, 1864;
April,	 1865:

June ^^ -_1867;
June 29, 18684
Seg. 8, .1868:
,;ept. 13.1868:

Dec. 8, 1869;
Dec. 10, 1869:

Jan. 6, 1810;
Apr. 24, 1870;

1,;ay 13, 1870:

July 13, 1870;

July 18, 1870;

July 19, 1870;
,ept.20, 1870;
Oct. 20, 1870;

Papal proposal to Cardinals; favorable answer.
Letters to prominent bishops thruout world on ad-
visability of Council. Favorable replies.
Public Announcement of Council to bishops in Dome.
Bull of Convocation: ". ►eterni latris,"
Bull of invitation to non-Uniate Orientals.
Bull of invitation to Protestants; not ifyinb of
Council; exhort in, to return to . true faith.
Op::nin" of Council; . irst public session.
First 4eneral Congregation. schema "le Fide
Catholica" given to bishops.
second Public ;,ession; Profession of Faith.
Third Public cession; enactment and definition Cf
"Constitutio de Fide Catholica,"
schema "De .4cle sic Christi," includin& papal in-
fallibility, given to bishops. Discussion begins.
Schema "Dc ....cclesia Christi" approved by General
Congregation.
Third Public Session: Enactment and definition of
"Constitutio de c cle s is Christi," inc ludina de-
finition of papal infallibility.
Franco-Prussian War breaks out.
Siege and L'apture of 1 ome by Italian troops.
Proroguing; of Council indefinitely.

Finished :business of Council;

1, Definition of "Constitutio de Fide Catholica." DB 1781-1820.
2. Definition of "Constitutio tie ..colesia Christi." DB 1821-1840,

St. Robert Bellarmine and the Latican Council;

1. St. F,obert Bellarmine was constantly quoted by the Fathers of
the Council. Like St. Thomas A(.,uinas, both sides tried to
quote Bellarmine to boost their opinions. However, every
unprejudiced reader of Bellarmine will admit that he clefta-
itelp favored the side of the Infallibilists, Instead of
refuting many of the objections against papal infallibility,,
the Fathers merely referred to Dellarmine's great Contro-
versies,

2.Bro rick claims that no other the olo;;ian was honored at the
Council as -Jellarmine. "At Trent the Bible and St. Thomas
-ruled the debates; at the Vatican, the Bible, St. Thomas
and Dellarmine."	 (Brodrick, Bellarmine, I, p. 166.)
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RULLS OF PF:OCF.DUF.E IN SIDE C OUNC IZ

(N.B. Determined by papal brief "Multiplices
inter" of Dec. 2, 1869. Mansi (50) 1271.)

1. Right of preparing questions for consideration of Council vested
in Pope alone.

2. Bishops were invited to hand in suggestions for discussion, sub-
ject t o papal approval. (During the Council a special D^e u
atio de Postulatis was established to handle this matter.)

3. General Congregation:
a. Schemata for discussion were passed out to Fathers before

Congregation, They had been prepared by special commis-
sions before the Council,

b. Those who wished to speak had to notify the President be-
forehand and be assigned a time.

c. The Schemata were discussed before the General Congregation,
(To save time, when the "Schema de Ecclesia" was handed
out, the Fathers were asked to send their criticisms in
in writing. The Deputatio de Fide then revised the sche-
ma according to these, and sent it back to the General
Congregation for discussion. This was not done in the
case of the '!Schema de Fide Catholica.")

d. After the criticisms and suggestions of the Fathers were
given, the schemata were handed to special commissions
to be rewritten. This might be clone several times.

1) Dutatio do Fide: for doctrinal matters.
2) Deputatio ae Disciplina: for disciplinary matters.

e e The revised schemata were then returned to the General
Congregation, and further amendments were discussed and
voted on.

f. The final step in the General Congregation was the approval
of the schema as a whole. Once it has been approved it
was ready for definition in a Public Session. Voting in
the General Congregation could be:

1) Planet,
2) Non placet.
3) Placet juxta modum. In this latter case the re-

servations had to be handed in in writing will
the vote. These were then proposed to the Con-
gregation and voted on.

g. Debate could be limited and even closed by vote of the Fa-
thers, in accordance with certain particular rules set
down.

4. Public Session:
a. Presided over by the Pope in person.
b. The first two public sessions for the purpose of opening

the Council officially, and for the public profession
of Faith.

c. Other public sessions were for the purpose of enacting and
defining the various "Constitutiones,"

d. Voting was either "placet" or "non placet," This was the
official vote by which the Constitutions were defined,
In substance it was substantially the same as the final
vote in the General Congregation.

o. After the voting, the decress were brought to the Pope and
read to Him, He then solemnly confirmed and promulgated
them.

n 	 4 ,
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UN 'ZNJSHEDD BUSINESS OF THE COUNCIL

N.B. Much of this business left unfinished by the premature ending
of the Council has been taken care of by subsequent popes. When,
this has happened, the, fact is indicated in the parentheses
after the stated business.

A. Dosmatic Business:
1. Constitutio do pra.ecipuis mysteriis fidci christianac: e.g.

Trinity, creation, etc. Schema for this, as revised ac-
cording to criticisms of the Fathers of the Council, given
on p. 6 of these, notes. Because of the revision according
to these crticisms, the schema represents substantially
the mind of the Council and may be used as such.

2. Constitutio socunda de Eccicsia Christi: e.g. nature of
Church, hierarchy, jurisdiction, etc. Revised schema, re-
presenting mind of Council ) is summarized on p, 5 of notes.

3. Constitutio do Matrimonio: e.g. nature, ends, etc.
(N.B. Some.of this dogmatic matter has been taken sure

of in encyclicals of popes. E.g. Unity of Church,
Holy Ghost, Holy Lucharist of Leo XIII; Frequent
Communion, Condemnation of Agnosticism, Immancn-
tism, Modernism by Pius X; kingship of Christ,
Atheistic Communism of Pius XI; Unity of Human
Family, Mystical Body of Pius XII. Also encycli-
cals on Holy beripture by Leo XIII, bcnedict XV
and Pius XII.)

B. Business circa Disciplinam Eccicsiasticam: 24 schemata given in
Mansi: vol. 50, col. 339-352; 353-358; 517.522; 699-702; Vol,
53, col. 729-784. E.g.
1. Bishops, pastors, synods, etc, (Codex Juris Canonici)
2.De Vita et Honestate Clcricorum. (Cod.Jur.Ctan. and encyclicals

on Cath. Priesthood by Pius X and Piux XI,)
3.Dc Parvo Catechismo: effort to adopt a single catechism for

universal Church, (Gasparri's Cat,, tho not obligatory,)
4.De seminariis et st udiis clerical.ibus, (Cod. Jur.Can, and

Pius XI's Dcus Scient iarum Dominus.)
5. Dc 14atrimonio:e.g. civil, mixed; removed of impediments, esp.

lowering of grades of relationship, sponsalia, etc. (Cod.
Jur ,Can , and Arcanum D ivi num of Leo XIII and Casti C on-
nub i i of Pius 177

---
 --^-^—

C. Business de Reli ,iosi,: 18 schemata given in Mansi, vol. 53, col.
783-854. E,g. Vows, common life, cloister, novitiate, studies
and ordinations of religious, elections, visitations, expulsion,
jurisdiction of bishops over religious, Spiritual Exercises and
retreats, priveleges, (Codex Juris Canonici)

D. Business circa Res Ritus Oricntalis et Missiones Lostalicas:
1.Res Ritus Oricntalis: 2 shhemata, De Min stro c'^ x r o dinariA

Confirmutionis, et Dc hitibus. Mansi, vol. 53, col. 897-914
2.Missiones Apostolieae: one schema on mansi, uol. 53, col.

45-61. (Encyclicals: Maximum Illud of Benedict XV, and
Rerum Lccle:siac; of :Pin's XI. ius X Ī'did. a lot of great
work (Or the missions, as ordaining native bishops, etc.)

•

0 ^
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E • Business circa Res Politico-Ecclesiasticast 16 schemata given in
Mansi, vol. 53, col. 853-894. E,g. Freedom in preaching and other
work of Church; Church property; Concordats; pious confraterni d
ties and charitable organizations under Church auspices; inter-
vention of civil power in appointment of bishops; right to edu-
cate children in religion; participation of Latholics with non-
Catholics, etc. (Some of these well treated in encyclicals of
Leo XIII on Church and State, o,g. Timor al r: „fl .i; Education han-
dled by : Pius XI in Divini Tlius Mag'Dstri , In some G0 ,trie s
host of the problems have canworked out, in theory a, lcagd,
by concordats.)

F. S ecial Bus iness Requested  by. Fathers of Council: there were hun-
dreds of requests made. We put down just a few of the more im-
portant and interesting ones.
1. Reformation of Breviary. (Pius'X's reform; new psalms of

Pius XII.)
2. Reformation of Canon law. (Begun by Piux X in 1904, promulgeb.

tea by Benedict XV in 1917.)
3, Yearly retreat for priests. (Cod.Jur,Can. 126, 595.)
4. Promulgation of principles of "Jus Gcntium" and those rc:la-

ting to peace and war. (Enc. of "enedict XV, esp. Letter
to elligerent Peoples, Aug. 1, 1917, and Pacem Del Manus
Pulbhcrrimum in 1920; Pius XI's Ubi Arcano —Dci in 1922;
various pronouncements of Pius XII during World S'lar II.)

5. Definition of Mary's Assumption as a revealed truth. Peti-
tioned by 209 bishops.

6. Invitation to sews to recognize Christ as the Mcssias. Signal
by 510 bishops,

7. Petition that St, Joseph be declared Patron of Universal
Church; petitioned by 161 bishops. (Pius IX made him
such on Dec. 8, 1870.)

8. Condemnation of Ontologism; petitioned by 2 Italian bishops,
one 'ordinal recoi l the future Leo XIII.

9, Petition that St, Francis de Sales and Blessed Albert the
Great be declared Doctors of the Church. (Pius IX de-
clared St. Francis a Doctor; Piux XI canonized and declared
Albert a Doctor.)

10.Petition to say 3 "asses on All Souls' Day. (Benedict XV
extended to universal Church on Aug. 10, 1915 this pri-
velege which Spanish, Portuguese and South American priests
had had for a long time.)

11.Greater Spread of l'evotion to Sacred tart of Jesus. (Leo
XIII raised feast to double of 1st class; wrote encycli-
cal on sacred ;art; on June 11, 1899 he consecrated world
to Sacred 'heart; Pius XI published encyclical Caritate 
Christi Com lusi on the aacred kart and World Distress.)

12.Revision of ndex, (Leo XIII in 1897. Codex Juris Canonici.)
13.Bishop V crot of Savannah, Ga. , and later of St, Augustine,

Fla., proposed defining that negroes have souls and that
they are Members of the human race.

^.:
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SC IEMA CONSTITUTIONIS DOGMATICAE SECUNDAE
DE ECCLESIxCHKI STI

5

(Mansi, 53: 308-317)
Chomp, 1. De Divina Lcclosiae 1nstitutione,: The Church is prefiguredThehe 1d^E stamEnt• in thē 

in	• O Moses. It	 to Adam; in the call of Ab..
It was founded by Christ.Chu., 2. De Ecclesia Christi uti Coetus seu Socictas Fid&lium:a. Chr ^ st's Purpose: o unite Rls beep into—"o"`777 tōm<<"'kL 'themone $ody with himself,

b. A true society: "Est igitur Ecclesia coetus fidelium Christi
atque vera societas," Also canon condemns denial it is a
society. Chapter also describes action of ehrist the head
on xis l°ody by grace.

Chaff, 3. De Potestate Lcc1esiae Divinitus Urdinata:a. Ēstablishment: Christ gave power to Church in Apostles,b, Terennial: Phis power to last till end of time.
c. Trip lex ministerium: it is three-fold: "potestas sanctificanditdocendii clognc di,"

C„hap,, 4. Do Uccle siast ica Hiorarchia:
a. Existence of lii^rchy amongm_ nistters: pricsts,bishops,Popc.Yrb. ero at ive s of each: chapter explains difference in power and

authority in each, Canon 3 condemns denial of hierarchy.Chap. 5. Do Membris Lecicsiae:
a. ^tisibilit ,y of Uhurch: Canon condemns denial of visibility.b. Who are members? T . . qui e jusdem fidei oorundemc uc sacro•

rum c ōmmuni one inter se c on j unct i atque a idem summo capiti,
id est, Romano 1'ontifici, subjecti sint,"

c, Non o	 t soli justi ct 2racdestinati: both chapter and a
canon condemn denial of this proposition.

d. Communion among members: chapter describes spiritual communion
that exists, especially   among living members.Chap. 6. De Unicitat€; et necessitate .ccicsiao:

a. Uni a: tough 'under symbol of I s is lr^ Body.b.Neces: in general because Christ cherishes His own Body
alone with a special love. Chapter teaches that it is to be
understood in sense that invincibly ignorant can live in
spirit of Church and be saved. Canon condemns denial of
necessity,

Chap,. 7. De JIccicsiastico Maeistorio:a. Lstablishnihcnt: Christ—establishod a ,perpetual teaching magis••
terium in person of Apostles,

b. Inflibilit,y in Church: bishops as a body are infallible; Pope
is infallible tspecal chapter on papal infallibility treat-
ed separately and defined.) Even faithful are passively
fallible: ". . . ut neque fideles univcrsi credendo. . . l inorrorem labi possunt,n

c. -extent of Infallibility: extends to depositum; to non-revealed
truths necessary for safeguarding ctcpositum, A Canon espe-
cially condemns denial that Church is infallible ithDn it pxo.
scribes a doctrine with a note loss than heretical.

Chou. 8: Dc Ecclesiastica Jurisdictions:
a. rxi Tense: jurisdiction isin hierarchy; not received from faith

ful or from civil rulers.
b. Extent: supreme, i.e. extends to everything necessary to attain

end of Church, To internal & external forum; not only in line
of counsel, but truly legislative, executive, judicial.e. Su bjc ts; all the baptized,



Chu, 9. De Ecclesia ut Regno Divino, Immutabili, Sempiterno: 	 6
a, Societas Perfacta Can, 13. "Si quis dixerit, ccclesiam non

esse tamq.uamperfoctam societatem sui juris, sed civile po-
testati subjectam, A.S." Chapter explains meaning of perfect
society.

b. Divinely Constituted: applies to nature and means, as sacra,cmits.
c .	 utab le : to last to end of world, and essentially same as

Christ founded her,
Chap. 10, Ecclesia Romania Est Ecclesia Vera Christi:
a. RomanGhurch true Church:fin. 16;^Si quis nogaverit, solam

Ecclesiam Romanan veram esse Christi Ecclesiam, unam, sane-
tam, catholicam et apostolicam, A.S."

b, Marks of Church: found only in Romqn Church, "Neque enim alia
ulla, sod sola haco its refulget insignibus, quibus veram
Ecclesiam a spuriis Deus dignosci voluit." The chapter then
mentions the four ordinary marks: unity, catholicity, sanc-
tity, and apostolicity,

Chap. 11. De Romano Pontifiice: this is the defined Constitutio,

Ch„ p. 12-15, Do Ecclesia  et Statu: in this section there arc five
main canon.;cōndemning in general the denial of independence to the
Church; the denial that the State gets its authority only from God;
the denial that citizens do not have rights only as given them by
the State; the denial that the Church can make binding laws without
the consent of the State. This part of the schema was never re-
vised. It is found in Mansi in vol. 50, col. 71 ff.

SCHEMA CONSTITUTIONIS DOGMATICAL SECUIIDAE
D FIDE CATROZICA  ---- _ -

(De Praecipuis mysteriis fidei Catholicae)
Mansi (53) 287-295

This schema contains five chapters: on the Trinity; the Creation
and Nature of Man; His Elevation and Fall; the Redeemer; Grace. It
is merely a restatement of Catholic doctrine as taught generally.
It contains definitions of other Councils, but does not define any
new truth, It makes clear certain obscurities in some treatises of
dogma, esp. in Grace. There it speaks of sanctifying grace by name,
as a gift inherent in the soul; it gives as its effects the ordinary
formal effects treated of in theological manuals, Its main purpose
is to reassert these fundamental Catholic truths against modern er-
rors, There are quite a few condemnations of Rationalism, Naturalism
and Pelagianism in the schema, Of course, it would not have been
defined in the form it is given in Mansi, for the Fathers would cer-
tainly have criticized it and amended it further. However, since it
does nothing but repeat Catholic doctrine, we can say with a degree
of certainty that it would have been enacted substantially as it is.-  

0 
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TWENTIETH ECUMENICAL  COUNCIL

Vatican Council,1869070

Preliminary History

I. From TRENT to VATICAN

Political
	

Social and Cultural

Cons*lidation of Natio nal States
Wars of Religion
State Absolutism
New World
Industrial Revolution
French Revolution
Napoleonic Era
Rise of modern Germany

and Italy

Liberalism
Ratiohalism
Enlightenment
Encyclopedists
Socialism
Secularism
Naturalism
Materialism
Nationalism

Ecclesiastical

Crystallization of Protestant Revolution
Heresies (125 pages in DE)
Gallicanism vs UJ,tramontanism
Febronianism and Josephism
Syllabus Errorum

II. DOGMA-- Faith vs Reason

a) Rationalism--"human reason is the princiia 1 rule by
which man can and should attain the knowledge of
all truths of whatever kind." Empipicists, Positi-
vists, Deists, Encycbpedists.

b) Idealism, Romanticism, Sentimentalism,  Pantheism.
The mind somehow creates the objects Of our exper-
ience. No objective reality, Everything identified

Gin one ideal essence."Everything which exists isod, and nothing exists which is not God." Religion
based cn inner sense, the instinct for God. Reve-
lation deprived of its rational basis. Kant,Fichte,
Schelling, Segel, Schliermaoher, Hermes, Guenther.

c) Traditionalism to Fideism. Reason alone incapable
of arriving at fundamental truths. Revelation is
the ultimate source of all knowledge. Authority
the only safe guide. Certitude based on "faith".
De Ronald, de Lamennais, Bautain, Bonnetty.

d) Ontologism.- Direct and immediate knowledge of God is
`natural to man. We are able to comtmeplate perfect
Being, and in perfect Being we discover directly
all other truths, which are nothing more than phases
of infinite truth, Gioberti, Ubaghs, Rosmini. 
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II/. SYLLABUS ERRORUM WDERNORUM (1864)

Anathema of Modern Errors. A digest of 80 condemned
propositions concerned with errors of Pantheism, Natur-
alism, Rationalsim; the Church and her rights; civil
society and tis relationship to the Church; the civil
power of the Sovereign Pontiff; modern Liberalism.

IV. CHURCH ORGANIZATION

a) Gallicanism- -opposes papal claims of authority. Spiri-
twā1 power of Pope inferior to that of the ecumen-
cal council, Infallibility in dogmatic judgements
has been given only to the body of the Bishops.

b) Ultramontanism--as formulated by Bellarmine, is the
traditional theory of Church organization, and
fundamentally is that defined at the Vatican.
The Church a monarchy. Pope has absolute power
to rule the Church, Pope above the universal
Church, even a general council.

c) Febronianism --Church is "democratic" in organization.
Power of keys given to the body of the Church.
Pope is Primus inter Pares, Church not. wholly
independent or State. Regium placet.

d) Josephism, Pistorienses--Febronianism reduced to practice
in Austria and Italy,

e) Neo -Ultramontanism--exaggerated theories of papal power
and authority, Every utterance of the Pope an infal-
lible declaration.

V. THE COUNCIL

1. Preparation:

a) Plan to hold Council first revealed to Cardinals in
1864, First public announcement in 1867. "Directing
Congregation" organized to draw up definite plans
ofrocedure and to receive suggestions from the
Bishops concerning what matters to be discussed
in the Council.

Personnel of Council --"Council is of Bishops"--
only residential Bishops to sit at Council by
right, Cardinals, titular Bishops, Abbates nullius,
Superior Generals invited by privilege or custom.

c) Attitude  of Civil Governments.- Fear that some
governments might interfere vith the functions of
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VA ATT0 COUNCIL

St. Robert Bellarmine,
Pray for us,

Finished lusinesss of 9.21E1211

Da 	 of Council;

Dec. B, 1864; Papal proposal to Cardinals; favorable answer.
April,	 1865; Letters to prominent bishops thruout world on ad-

visability of Council. Favorable rerlies.
June 26, 1867: Public Announcement of Council to bishops in F.ome.
June 29, 1868: Bull of Convocation: "..eterni Patris."
Sett, 8 o 1868; Bull of invitation to non-Uniate Orientals.
Sept. 13.1868: Bull of invitation to Protestants; notifying of

Council; exhorting to return to true faith,
Dec. 8, 1869: Cp:,nin., of Council: First rublic session,
Dec. 10, 1869: First General Congregation. schema "De Fide

6atholica" given to bishops.
Second Public ..,ession; Profession of Faith.
Third Public sessions enactment and definition ct
"Constitutio de Fide Catholica."
Schema "De ..cclesia Christi," including papal in-
fallibility, given to bishops. Discussion begins,

July 13, 1870: Schema "De t.cclesia Christi" approved by General
Congregation,

July 18, 1870: Third Public session: Enactment and definition of
"Constitutio de ...cclesia Christi," including de-
finition of ;papal infallibility.

July 19, 1870: Franco-Prussian War breaks out.
Sept.20, 1870: Siege and Uapture of ..ome by Italian troops.
Oct. 20, 1870; Proroguing of Council indefinitely.

finished Bus ine s1 of Council:

1, Definition of "Constitutio de Fide Catholica," DB 1781-1820.
2. Definition of "Constitutio de ..cclesia Christi." DB 1821 -1840.

St. Robert Bellarmine and the Vatican  Council:

1. St. Robert Bellarmine was constantly quoted by the Fathers of
the Council. Like 2t. Thomas . uinas, both sides tried to
quote Bellarmine to boost their opinions. However, every
unprejudiced reader of Bellarmine will admit that he defin-
itel1 favored the side of the Infallibilists, Instead of
refuting many of the objections against papal infallibility,
the Fathers merely referred to "ellarmine's great Contro-
versies.

2. Bro rick claims that no other theolo;;ian was honored at the
Council as -Jellarmi.ne. "At Trent the Bible and St. Thomas
ruled the debates; at the Vatican, the Bible, St.  Thomas
and ' ellarmin."	 (Brod.rick, Bellarmine, I I p. 188.)

ou „. k S a,, ,--.'^. 	De Pa. c. ^F_ _ 
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2
RCS OF PEOCEDURE ,IN NSSIIDE C O UNC IL

(N.B. Determined by papal brief "ltultiplices
inter" of Dec, 2, 1869. Manse (50) 1271.)

le Right of preparing questions for consideration of Council vested
in Pope alone.

2. Bishops were invited to hand in suggestions for discussion, sub-
ject t o papal approval. (During the Council a special D,epuu
tatio de Postulates was established to handle this matter.)

3. General C ōngre ga^ at i n: "
a. Schemata for discussion were passed out to Fathers before

Congregation, They had been prepared by special commis-
sions before the Council.

1 b. Those who wished to speak had to notify the President be-
forehand and be assigned a time,

c. The Schemata were discussed before the General Congregation.
(To save time, when the "Schema de Ecclesia" was handed
out, the Fathers were asked to send their criticisms in
in writing, The Deputati o de Fide then revised the sche-
ma according to these, and sent it back to the General
Congregation for discussion. This was not done in the
case of the '!Schema de Fide Catholica,")

d. After the criticisms and suggestions of the Fathers were
given, the schemata wore handed to special commissions
to be rewritten, This might be done several times.

1) Deyutatio de Fide: for doctrinal matters.
2) DeRutatio de Disciples: for disciplinary matters.

e, The revised schemata were then returned to the General
Congregation, and further amendments were discussed and
voted on,

f, The final step in the General Congregation was the approval
of the schema as a whole. Once it has been approved it
was ready for definition in a Public Session. Voting in
the General Congregation could be:

1) Planet.
2) Non placet,
3) Placet juxta modem. In this latter case the re-

servations had to be handed in in writing with
the vote. These were then proposed to the Con-
gregation and voted on.

g. Debate could be limited and even closed by vote of the Fa-
thers, in accordance with certain particular rules set!
down.

4. Public Session:
a, Presided over by the Pope in person,
b. The first two public sessions for the purpose of opening

the Council officially, and for the public profession
of Faith,

c, Other public sessions were for the purpose of enacting and
defining the various "Constitutiones."

d, Voting was either "placet" or "non placet." This was the
official vote by which the Constitutions were defined,
In substance it was substantially the same as the final
vote in the General Congregation.

a, After the voting, the decrees were brought to the Pope and
road to Him, He then solemnly confirmed and promulgated
them,



3
aTEINISHED BUSINESS OF THE COUNCIL

N.B. Much of this business left unfinished by the premature ending
of the Council has been taken care of by subsequent popes. Where
this has happened, the fact is indic ,tud in the parentheses
after the stated business.

A. Dogmatic Business:
1, Constitutio de praecipuis mysteriis fidei christianae; e.g.

Trinity, creation, etc. Schema for this, as revised ac-
cording to criticisms of the Fathers of the Council, given
on p. 6 of these notes. Because of the revision according
to these crticisms, the schema represents substantially
the mind of the Council and may be used as such.

2. Constitutio secunda de Eccicsia Christi: e.g. nature of
Church, hierarchy, jurisdiction, etc. Revised schema, re-
presenting mind of Council, is summarized on p. 5 of notes.

3, Constitutio do Aatrinoriio: e.g. nature, ends, etc.
(N.B. Some of this dogmatic matter has been taken *are

of in encyclicals of popes. E.g. Unity of Church,
Holy Ghost, Holy Lucharist of Leo XIII; Frequent
Communion, Condemnation of Agnosticism, Imclancn-
tism, Modernism by Pius X; Kingship of Christ,
Atheistic Communism of Pius XI; Unity of Human
Family, Mystical Body of Pius XII. Also encycli-
cals on Holy bcript ure by Leo XIII, benedic t XV
and, Pius XII.)

B. Business circa Disciplinam Ecclesiasticam: 24 schemata given in
Mansi: vol. 50, col. 339-352; 	 699-702; ā'o1.53, col. 729-784, E.g.
1. Bishops, pastors, synods, etc. (Codex Juris Canonici)
2.De Vita et Honestate Clcricorum. (Cod.Jur.Can. and encyclicals

on Cath. Priesthood by Piux X and. Piux XI.)
3. Do Parvo Catechismo: effort to adopt a single catechism for

universal Church. (Gasparri's Cat., tho not obligatory.)
4. De seminaries et studies clericaiibus. (Col. Jur.Can, and

Pius XI's Dc us Sc ient iarum Dominus.)
5.De Matrimonio; e.g, civil, mixc;d; removal of impediments, esp.

lowering of grades of relationship, sponsalia, etc. (Cod.
Jur•Can. and Arcanum Div inum of Leo XIII and Casti Con-
nub ii of Pius R77

---
	^---r

ti

C. Business de Relix*iosis• 18 schemata given 
---- -- 	 e n In man s i, vol,  5 3, col.

--7.63-854T E.g. Vows, common life, cloister, novitiate, studies
and ordinations of religious, elections, visitations, expulsion,
jurisdiction of bishops over religious, Spiritual Exercises and
retreats, privelsgcs, (Codex Juris Canonici)

D. Business circa Res Ritus Oric;ntalis et Mi	 A	 t----- —T---	 ti ssiones vos, toll as:- 1.Res RTt us 5Ficn—iaii s ; 2 shhcmanā , Dc Mini stro extraordinari,oConfirmationis, et De hitibus. Ransi l vol. 53, col. 897-9142.Missiones Apostolicao: one schema on Aansi, uol, 53, col.
45-61. (Encyclicals: Maximum Illud of Benedidt XV, and
Rerum Lccle siae of Pius XI4?ius XI did a lot of great
work for the missions, as ordaining native bishops, etc.)



^

4
E • BU2InGSS circa Res Politico -Ecclesiasticas: 16 schemata given inMansi, vol. 53, cō1. 853-894. E,g. Freedom in preaching and other

work of Church; Church property; Concordats; pious confraternic
ties and charitable organizations under Church auspices; inter-
vention of civil power in appointment of bishops; right to edu-
cate children in religion; participation of atholics with non-
Catholics, etc. (Some of these well treated in encyclicals of
Leo XIII on Church and State, e ,g, Imurtfi1 e , d; Education han-dled by Pius XI in Divini Ilius MagTstri 

, In somehost of the preblemsThave E worked out, in theory atheory 	 lcagI,by concordats.)

F, Special, Business  Rcauested by Fathers of Council: there were hun-dreds "Of requests made. We put down just a f of the more im-
portant and interesting ones.
1. Reformation of Breviary. (Pius'X's reform; new psalms of

Pius XII.)
2. Reformation of Canon Law. (Begun by 2iux X in 1904, promulgaê.

tea by Benedict XV in 1917.)
3, Yearly t ,etreat for priests. (Cod.Jur,Can. 126, 595.)
4, Promulgation of principles of "Jus Gentium" and those rela-

tinr to peace and war. (Enc. of Jenedict XV, esp. Letter
to elligerent Peoples, Aug, 1, 1917, and Paccm Doi Manus
Pulchcrrimum in 1920; Pius XI's Ubi Arc

„ cane 7 i'inl 9222 ""
various pronouncements of Pius XII during World War II.)

5. Definition of Mary's Assumption as a revealed truth. Peti-
tioned by 209 bishops.

6. Invitation to d ews to recognize Christ as the Mcssius. Signd.
by 510 bishops.

7. Petition that St, Joseph be declared Patron of Univ;,rsal
Church; petitioned by 161 bishops. (Pius IX made him
such on Dec. 8, 1870.)

8, Condemnation of Ontologism; petitioned by 2 Italian bishops,
one `'ardinal 'recoi l the future Leo XIII.9. Petition that St. Francis de Sales and Blessed Albert the
Great be declared Doctors of the Church. (Pius IX de-
clared St. Francis a Doctor; Piux XI canonized and declared
Albert a Doctor.)

10.Petition to say 3 masses on All Souls' Day. (Benedict XV
extended to universal Church on Aug. 10, 1915 this pri-
velege which Spanish, Portuguese and South American priestshad had for a long time.)

11. Greater Spread of AJevot ion to Sacred r 1eart of Jesus. (Leo
XIII raised feast to double of 1st class; wrote encycli-cal on ►)acrcd Heart; on June 11, 1899 he consecrated world
to Sacred `kart; Pius XI published encyclical Carit to
Ch rristi Com lusi on the aacrcd kart and World Distrass.)12.Revision of ndex, (Leo XIII in 1897, Codex Juris Canonici.)

13. Bishop Verot of Savannah, Ga., and later of St. Augustine,
Fla., proposed defining that negroes have souls and that
they arc members of the human race,

C'
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SCHEMA CONSTITUTIONIS DOGMATICAE SECUNDAE

DE ECCLES ĪxCHkĪSTp
(Mansi, 53: 308317)

Ch, ap. 1. De Divina Eccicsiae Anstitutione: The Church is prefigured
in the Oldd T stamEnt: n+the promise to Adam;. in the call of Ab-
raham; in Moses. It was founded by Christ..

Chan. 2. De Eccicsia Ch risti uti Cotters seu Sociietas  Fid .lium: 
a. ChristTs Purpose: touniteids beep into one; To make them

one Body with Himself..
b. A true society:: "Est igitur EccIesia coetus fidolium Christi

atque vcra societas." Also canon condemns denial it is a
society. Chapter also describes action of "hrist the Head
on His "Jody by grace.

Chu. 3, De Pstate Lccicsiae Divinitus Urdinata;
enta. Establishm: Christ gave power_ to Church in Apostles.

b. Perennial: this power to last till end of time.
c. Triplex minnisterium: it is three-fold: "potestas sanctificandi $

docendi etregendi."
Chas, 4. Dc "cclesiastica Hierarchia:

a. Existence ofitchy amonE ministers: pricsts,bishops,Pope 4
b. Prr„ ero at i	 of each: cilaTEer explains difference in power and

authority in aach. Canon 3 condemns denial of hierarchy.
C. 5, De Membris Lccicsiae:

a. Visibility of Bhurch: Canon condemns denial of visibility.
b. Who are members? ", . . qui e jusdem fidei eorundemque sacro,

rum communione inter se conjuncti atque eidem summo capiti,
id est, Romano Pontifici, subjecti sint,"

c. Non °mines et soli ,justi et ,praedcstinati: both chapter and a
canon condemn denial ōf this proposition,

d. Communion among members: chapter describes spiritual communion
that exists, especially among living members,

Chap,. 6. De Unicitate ct i ecessitate , ccicsiae:
a. Unicca taught under symbol of Mystical Body.
b. Necessaria: in general because Christ cherishes His own Body

alone with a special love. Chapter teaches that it is to be
understood in sense that invincibly ignorant can live in
spirit of Church and be saved. Canon condemns denial of
necessity,

Chu. 7. Do Tccicsiastico Ma' isterio;
a, Zst7lishmcnt: Chris7established a perpetual teaching magis•

tcrium in person of Apostles.
b. Infallibility  in Chuff: bishops as a body are infallible; Pope

is infallible tspccial chapter on papal infallibility treat-
ed separately and defined.) Even faithful are passively in-
fallible: ". . . at neque fideles univcrsi credendo. . . in
errorem labi peasant."

c.Extent of Infallibility: extends to depositum; to non-revealed
truths necessary for safeguarding ctepositum. A Canon espe-
cially condemns denial that Church is infallible When it pro-
scribes a doctrine with a note less than heretical.

au. 8: Dc Ecclesiastica Jurisd̂ ione:
a. Ēxistence: jurisdiction_ is in hienerarchy; not received from faith., foul ōr from civil rulers.
b, Extent: supreme, i.c. extends to everything necessary to attain

end of Church. To internal & external forum; not only in line
of counsel, but truly legislative, executive, judicial.

0. ,Subjects: all the baptized,



Chap. 9. De Ecclesia ut gems Divino, Immutabili, Sempiterno:	 6
a. Societas ;Perfeo : Can, 13. "Si quis &ixerit, ecclesiam non

esse t luammpperfectam societatem sui juris, red civile pow
to stat i subjectam, A.S." Chapter explains meaning of perfect
society.

b. Divinel Constituted: applies to nature and means, as sacra,cnis.
.e, mmu a e: io last to end of world, and essentially same as

Christ founded her.
Cl u. 10, Ecclesia Rokama Est Ecclesia Vera Christi:

a. $ōman arch iu Chur hT'aan.-1-6;--TrSFgiis nogaverit, solam
Ecclesiam Romanam veram esse Christi Ecclosiam, unam, sane.
tam, catholicam et apostolicam, A.S.'

b. Marks of Church; found only in Roman Church, ”Neque enim alia
ulla, sed Bola haec its refulget insignibus, quibus veram
Ecclesiam a spuriis Deus dignosci voluit." The chapter then
mentions the four ordinary marks: unity, catholicity, sanc-
tity, and apostolicity.

C_hae. 11. De Romano Pontifice;, this is the defined Constituteo,

-m,  12-.15. De Ecclesia et Statu: in this section there are five
main canons condemning in-general the denial of indepcndenoe to the
Church; the denial that the State gets its authority only from God;
the denial that citizens do not have rights only as given them by
the State; the denial that the Church can make binding laws without
the consent of the State. This part of the schema was never re-
vised. It is found in Mansi in vol. 50, col. 71 ff.

SCHEMA CONSTITUTIONIS DOGniti.TICA:J SECUNDAE
D apE C j E ICĀ -

(De Praecipuis mysteries fides Catholicae)
Manse (53) 287..295

This schema contains five chapters: on the Trinity; the Creation
and Nature of Man; His Elevation and Fall; the Redeemer; Grace. It
is merely a restatement of Catholic doctrine as taught generally.
It contains definitions of other Councils, but does not define any
new truth. It makes clear certain obscurities in some treatises of
dogma, esp. in Grace. There it speaks of sanctifying grace by name,
as a gift inherent in the soul; it gives as its effects the ordinary
formal effects treated of in theological manuals. Its main purpose
is to reassert these fundamental Catholic truths against modern er-
rors. There are quite a few condemnations of Rationalism, Naturalism
and Pelagianism in the schema. Of course, it would not have been
defined in the form it is given in Manse, for the Fathers would cer-
tainly have criticized it and amended it farther. However, since it
does nothing but repeat Catholic doctrine, we can say with a degree
of certainty that it would have been enacted substantially as it is.

0
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DOGILI OF TF ; COUN OIL OF CON 6i'. NCB
16th Ecumenical (1414-1418)

In fulfilling its purposes, the Council was chiefly reformatory and
not dogmatic:

1. Terminate the ontorn Schism.
2. Reform tho discinlino of the Church in "hood and mombors".
3. Examino provailint:; horosios.

II In attomptinZ to and the Schism and to ostablial, its own authority,
w•+V Council adoptoa c:irrain propositions in tho fourth and fifth
sosaions which wore the ombodimant of the Conciliar Theory, that is,
that tho council is _,bovo the pogo. Tho propositions are not con-
sidorod dogmatic, because:

14 The Council was illo itimato at th.: timo.
2. Tho propositions wore not approved by lartin V and subso-

quont popoa. •

III Reforms proposod with roga l-d to disciplino rofor chiofly to papal
rovonuo. Sums; rroro inoorporatod in concordats (s .id to bo used for
the first time). Othors wore general reforms.

Tho concordats 1aoro not accoptod by the nations for which they
wore intended and to all intent and purpose tho general reforms wore
not oarriod out, .

IV Him, horosioa condemned:
1. Tvrannioido - Joan Petit

(DB 690)	 Johann von Falkonborg
Condomnod in a gonoral way. .Noithor proponent was condemned
norsonalitor.

2. Utraquiam - Rocoption of Communion under both species by tho
laity. (In 626)

V Condemnation of 'iclifI s doctrines:
(John Huss, the contor of attack, was acousod of oupportin3 ,liclifos
errors. 7onco, this is a preliminary to Hues' condemnation.)

1. liolif was professor at Oxford, B. c. 1329, diod a natural death
c. 1382. (Bolloc puts bin d,aos c. 1335 and Doc. 31, l384,)

Z. Principal works: Dialoz;uo and Trialor,uo 
3. Doctrinos •aoro condemnod by provincial synnode, Universities of Paris

and Miaow, Council of flomo under John XXII I, 1412-13.
4. Porty-fivo articles gore condemned in the 8th session, ::ay 4, 1415. ,

Nartin V approved the condemnation, "Inter Crnctal", Feb. 22, 1418. .
Summary: Btornal and absolute predestination..

Denial of transubstantiation.
!uricular confession is superfluous and useless,
3oligious life is not a moans of perfection.
Tho pope io not the immediate vicar of Christ.	 '
Ecclosiastjoa should not have loseossions.
Grace is necessary for conforring the 6,craments and

oxorcising authority, ►, both occlooiastical and
civil.

iIo one can be o:ccormunicatod unlo s ho first bo
oxcommunicatod by God.

Oaths aro unlawful.
It is folly to believe in the Indulgences of the popo

and bishops.

0
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Constance 2
VI Condemnation of Huss:

1. Born at Husinotz (from which lie gets his name) in Bohemia
o. 1369. Professor and sometime rector of the University of
Praguo. Preacher at tho Bethlehem Chapel,

2. Principal work: Do 3cclesia
3. Given safe—conduct by the 3mporor 6igismund to appear at the

Council. Lrrostod for disobedience shortly after his arrival
at Constance. Dxaminstion of his doctrino during Lpril and Nay
1415, Condemnation and do lth July 6th.

4. Tho condemnation of the thirty propositions •:pas approved by Popo
Idartin V in "I.ttor Cunctas" (7B 627-656).
Summary: The Church is composed of tho predestined alone.

The tvvo neturos, the Divinity and the }:inanity, are one
Christ (who is the only head of tho C' urch).

Petor neither v; s nor 13 tho head of the C• i;.olic C' urch.
Civil and Ecclesiastical lords, as Prelates and Bishops,

are no longer so thilo in mortal sin.
T'3 same holds true for the pope.
Th3 papal dignity is derived from the porior of the

emperor.
• Ecclesiastical obedience is an invention of the priests,

;verything the *:Tiched man does is wickod, And everything
the virtuous man dons is virtuous,

,Good priests ought to preach though they bo excommunicated.
.;;ainst ecclesiastical censures.
It W.,as an act of iniquity to condemn the 45 articles of

iclif.
T'reo is no nocossity of a head to rule tho Church, for

the postlos 'and other priests govornod it •:loll before
tho offico of popo 	 introduced.

Priests living in vice pollute their sacotdotal po•
- Tor

and as infidels, think falsely ooncerninz the seven
sacraments, the koys, the offices, customs, cere-
monies, sacred things, veneration of relics, indul-
;eneos, and orders.

Condemnation of Jvromo of P1•1uo for his approval of Huss, May 30, 1416.

VII Criticism of H::3s , trial.

VIII 2oumonicity
Too Council of Constance was undoubtedly ecumenical after the
42nd session v;ith the roconvocation of the Council by 2Itirtin V
and the subsequent approval by this Popo of certain acts of
the Council.

Practically all historians hold that the Council may be
considered ecumenical after the 14th session :,it]i the noon—
vocation of the Council by grocery XII •,;; o is considered the
1a•,;ful pope.



COU'TCIT C''' CO' 1TA'CEi1414-141P)16th. ECUMENICAL	 B. V. H. ItiI.
THE GREAT WESTERN SCHIST

137P-1414

4 M. D. G.

Roman Pontiffs

	

r pan VI,	 13 7 P-13Q9(Bartholmew of. Sari)
Boniface IX,13R9-1404
Innocent VII1404-1406
Gregory XII,1406-1415

	

Martin V,	 1417--- (Elected at Council)

Anti-popes of Avignon
Clement VII, 137P-1394(Robert of Gen.)
Benedict XIII,1394-1415)

Line of the Council of Pisa,
Alexander V, 1409-141Ō
John XXIII, 1410-1417

Purpose of the Council: To end the "schism",__._____ for ' 
yr ears the Church was vainly trying to ascertain her true head.In 1dfl1 the situation is further complicated by the election of still

another pone, All have a large following,owing,

Prenotes:
1,-1' āTy the scene of long; civil strife.
2. Europe with its some hundred kingdoms engulfed in minor wars and disorders,
3, Church has become almost a tool and pawn of secular rulers.
n, This schism is a uninue situation in the history oe the Church.
9 • "Schism" in a loose sense; no forma' break with Church authority.
6, No formal iudgment of the Church has ever been riven on the legitimacy of

Urban; nor condemnation of the anti-pones.

I-"Babylonian captivity"- 1305-1377- seven French Popes at Avignon.
a, One of thee ō r̀iigirāting causes of the schism.
h, Papacy too much influenced by France's policy and ceases to he super-national.
c. Is Rome the indispensable center of Christianity?

II- Election o" Urban VI, Anr it ", 137'',
a. Catharine of , ienna has persuaded Gregory XI to return to Rome (1377).
h, Gregory dies; the election of his successor is the central point in this

discussion. If his election is valid, Clement is an anti-pope.
c. Roman people and nobility think they have the right to take part in the

election of pones, P`obdomands of the 16 Cardinals an Italian Pore.
d. Were the Cardinals morally froe? They took no precautionary measures for

their safety,
e, Archbishop of Bari chosen and then the cardinals again confirm it.
f. Cardinals nay their homage and have the ceremony of coronation.

He is accepted by Cardinals, nobility and peop' e.
g. Election is announced to the Emperor and other ''atholic rulers.
h. Cardinals left at Avignon write, ho^;;in r, hire to receive their homage.
i, Other conclaves more agitated, hut no one doubted or doubts their validity,

III- Election of Robert of Geneva at Fundi, Sept. 20 , 1379.
a. Urban's ohārac r`-changes- alienates his Cardinals.
h.Cardinals use the pretext of hot weather to quit Rome.
c. Cr August	 they sent an encyclical letter to all Christendom repudiatingas invalid the election of Urban,
d. With the support of the r'rench king. 13 Cardinals have another election

and Robert of Genova is chosen- tales name of Clement VII,
e. Character and reputation.

The Catholic world is informed and the schism is an accomplished fact.
The real blame is on the Cardinals who deceived the faithful.

For Urban VI.
Catharine of Sienna
Ram and of Capua.
Catharine of Sweden
Ursula of Parma
GeIhard de Grnote

"The obedience of Rome is wider; but
Thus the University of Paris.

France
Scotland
Naples
Castil e
Duke of Austria
Aragon and Navarre.

ours is more intelligent and hale"

The Empire
England
Troland
Flanders
Italy

For Clement VII,
St. 'inceWFerrier
Cardinal Peter of Luxem.
St. Colette

0



Pagw-2
The nations tine up on both sides according to political feelings,
with little care for facts or proof. There are parties of both sides
in each country,

IV- Struggle to end the Schism,
a. France's sunnor ōf Clement seals the schism.
h. Urban betrayed by his legates; appoints 29 cardinals from all nations.
c. Countless tracts and pamphlets annettr- everyone has a solution.
d. All want schism ended but not willing to make any sacrifice.
e, Urban dies 1 3 ' 0 - before anything can he done for union a successor is

chosen (Boniface IX). As popular as Urban was unpopular.
f.Unnumbered missions, embassies, and negotiations, but to no avail.
g. University of Paris proposes three means; objections to each plan.

Unfortunately Peter d'Ail ly was no St. 'Thomas Aquinas.
h. 13°4 Clement dies. Another nuic 1 election and Peter de Luna becomes

Benedict XIII. His character changes too- obstinate till death.
1. France withdraws obedience for five years-King guides consciences-

then restores it conditionately. Terrible consenuences in r'rench History.
1. Short reign of Innocent filled with violence and civil war.
k. Count ii of Paris, 1406-- pernicious conciliar theory.

V. Council of Pisa, 140°--- Adds a third Pope.
a, CardināIsTorsake the popes and both groups unite at Pisa. .

h, Both Popes protest; universities annrovo. Protestants like this council.
e, Elect Alexander V, who soon dies; John X%:III chosen in 1410,
d. Council ca' is itself Ecumenical with the right to depose popes.

All sign documents deposing both popes- unexampled in Church history.
e. Only succeeded in marring; three obediences, three sets of cardinals, and

more decrees of excom*nunication. John's is the strongest with Benedict
a poor third (Spain and Scotland)-- Faithful more and more bewildered.

VI-CCUNCII OF C0' STANCE-- 1414-141^. End of Schism.
a, ;igismin is nrononen and guide.
h, International Congress, 5 Patriarchs; 29 cardinals; over 500 Bishops;

180 Abbots; 3e0 Doctors; 1'',000 Ecclesiastics; 100,000 others.
c. John agrees to resign if the others will do so too. Flees in disguise,
d. Decide to vote by nations and to give the Loctors a vote too,
e.Heretical decrees passed in the first sessions- foundation of Gallicanism.

1. Council was Ecumenical with authority from (Jod, 2. Superior to the Pope.
f, 12th. session John so'emnl.y deposed- John ratifies the sentence and

later is reconsiled to Martin V. Pied in 1419 with honor.
g. July 4, 1415 Gregory solemnly convo'•es the Council and sends in his

abdication, pied before the schism was completely healed.
h, Benedict refuses to resign- after exhausting all means of conciliation

the council in its 37th. seccion (July 26, 1417) declares him incorrigible,
heretic and schmdtd:c. Dies in 14°2 never reconciled to the Church.

i. With all three out of the way 53 electors thoose Odo Collona, Pope, who
takes the name of Martin V, November 11, 1417. SCRISi:4 IS OVER.

Now begins the long struggle to regain Papal authority, prestige, as we'l
as independence,
Martin arrives in Rome Sept. 2n, 142n

"The perpetuity of. the Church cannot fail: God himself stands surety for this
and history bears witness to itj Sponsor Deus, historia testis, Providence,
sometimes in spite 'of men, makes use of events for the progressive deltelopment
of the society He has founded". (Leo XIII)
N.B. Labors of historians and discovery of numerous documents in the latter

part of the 19th. century, mare Urban's legitimacy certain.
Plainly in favor: Chenon, de L'Epinois,Hefele, Hergenrother,heinrich, Denifle.
Avignon proponents: Baluze, Gaynet, Can't be settled: Noel Valois.

Best and most entensive treatment of this matter. Salembier,Great Schism of the
West.

0
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DOW,1 OF TE3 COUNCIL OF CON āi': vC3
16th Lcumenical (1414-1418)

I In fulfilling its purposes, the Council was chiefly reformatory and
not dogmatic:

1, Terminate the :ostorn Schism.
2.Reform the disciplino of the Church in "head and members".
3.Dxamino provailin; heresies.

II In attempting to and the Schism and to establish its own authority,
the Council adopted certain propositions in the fourth and fifth
sessions which wore the embodiment of the Conciliar Theory, that is,
that tho council is Aovo the pono. Tho propositions are not con-
sidered dogmatic, because:

1.Tho Council was illo;;itimato at the time.
2.Tho propositions woro not approved by Martin V and subso-

quont popes.

III Reforms proposed with rota.^d to disciplino refer chiefly to papal
revenue. Some were incorporated in concordats (slid to bo used for
the first time). Others were general reforms.

Tho concordats were not accepted by tho nations for which thoy
wore intended and to all intent and purpose the general reforms woro
not carried out.

IV Minor horosios condemned:
1, Tyrannicido — Jean Petit

(DB 690)	 Johann von F alkonborg
Condemned in a ,gonoral way. Neither proponent was condemned
oorsonalitor.

2. Utraquism — Rocoption of Communion under both species by tho
laity. (DB 626)

V Condemnation of 'iclift s doctrines:
(John Huss, the contor of attack, was accused of supporting 2iclif's
errors. :ionco, this is a preliminary to Huss' condemnation. )

1. liclif was professor at Oxford, D. c. 1329, died a natural death
e. 1382. (Bolloc puts his dates c. 1335 and Dec. 31, 1384,)

2. .Principal works: Dialovuo and Trialoruo
3. Doctrines woro condemned by provincial synods, Universities of Faris

and Praguo, Council of Rome under John =III, 1412-13.
4. Forty—five articles wore condemned in the 8th session, hay 4, 1415,

Liartin V ap' rovod the condemnation, "Inter Ctmctas", Feb. 22, 1418.
Summary: Ltornal and absolute prodostination.

Denial of transubstantiation.
Auricular confession is superfluous and useless.
Rol/glow; life is not a moons of perfection.
The pope is not the immediate vicar of Christ.
Dcclosiastics should not have posaossions.
Grace is nocossnry for conferring the 6'cramonts and

oxorcising authority, both occlosiastical and
civil.

No one can bo excommunicated unless ho first bo
oxcomnunicatod by God.

Oaths are unlawful.
It is folly to bolievo in the Indulgences of the pope

and bishops.

._.^.... _ .^._,..
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Constance 2
VI Condemnation of Huss:

1.Born at Husinotz (from vhich ho gots his name) in Bohemia
c. 1369. Professor and sometime rector of tho Univorsity of
Pra guo. Proachor at the Bo thiohom Chapel,

2.Principal work: Do Lcolasia
3. Givon safe-conduct by the Lmporor Sigismund to appear at the

Council. Lrrostod for disobodienca shortly aftor his arrival
at Constance. Lxamiw ti on of his doctrine during 4ril and Nay
1415. Condemnation and de _nth July 6th.

4. Tho condemnation of tho thirty prolDositions •eras approved by Popo
Iiertin V in "I.Iter Cunctas" (DB 627-656).
Summary: Tho Church is composed of the predestined  hone.

Tito two natures, tins Divinity and tho P:manity, are one
Christ (:iho is tips only head of the C' arch).

Putor neither was nor is the hood of the C 6:olio C . arch.
Civil and Bcclosia ..tical lords, as Prelates and Bishops,

arc no longer so kilo in mortal sin.
T''o same holds true for the pope.
The papal dignity is derived from the pov;or of the

omporor.
Bcclesia stical obedience is an in• ►rant ion of tho priests.
3vorythin tho -''iclo;d man does is •:;iokod, and everything

the virtuous  man does is virtuous,
Good priests ought to preach though thoy bo exoommunieatod•
,;ainst occlosiaetical censures.
It was an act of iniquity to condemn the 45 articles of

icli f,
T'r.:o is no nocessity of a head to rule the Church, for

the ., ^ostlos and other priests ;ovorned it '.poll before
the office of popo ;.:as introducod.

Priests living; in vice pollute Choir sacoaidotal poor
and as infidels, think falsely concerning the seven
sacramont3, the koys, the offices, customs, core-
monies, sncrod thins-,s, veneration of relics, indul-
;Oncas, and orders.

Condemnation of Jvromo of Pra uo for leis approval of Huss, 1 ay 30, 1416.

VII Criticism of P:3 G' trial.

VIII i oumoni c i ty
TL o Council of Constance • ::'as undoubtedly ecumenical after th0
42nd session \ ith the rocon ocation of the Council by A.artin V
and the subsequent a;a.;roval by this Pope of certain acts of
the Council.

Practically all historians hold that the Council may be
considered ecumenical after the 14th sosaion •::ith the noon-
vocation of the Council by Gro!;or-r XII who is considered the
la-rful popo.

('^	 4
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15t.. a.curoenical CJU%CIL OF VIEtcNE 	 A.i.. 1Z11-1,:.
(France)

BIBLIOGRAPHY: •

A rticles in Cath. Firacy: Vienne, Clement V, Knights Templar, etc. (for quick
'a Lict.  Theol. Oath.: very ^,00ū .^ 	 survey)

tiefele-Leclerq; historic! ues Concit:s; Vol. VI-- .Lost all-round treatment.
,,fourret-=lhomdson, C.,ur::h	 : tor(-- treats	 history Dart very wall.
Camnridk,e ctediracvral ill,'it:. Vol VI:;:, - also good (a l.ittic: Aute;=tult color)

The best treatment of 12.J.Olivi will bo 1'ounu in::;oyer, 1.c i`.:o Cr. : t Ll.,
and in OttF,n's Histori of Logma, .[%.

N.J. Certain books on the Kni,.;nts 'I,::ap.lars may be bias,d. (':. ;.---Campbe11)

ri1:T0R.ICr L OU'TLIi:.T

I. bACKGROU'idU:
kfter abdication of Lt. Cula:;,tinr; V, Jonif:rzr.f; Viii ( "ltc; t  2jp3 of the .nic:;dlu
Ai;cs"t;reiE;hton, ,i:ist. Of ;'op:;") iaje:_ troubl:: :,itaa i''tiillippr: 1,. L.A. ;.truggle
bc;tue;en the lcaLiNts of :rrrence and th ,: ua.nonis ts of Rome. Ii ►:ubordination of
Philip. Independence from Nopo u:.;;c;rtLd r'it.rre Flottc;, l;unois, rn. IZO-
i;aret (t'hil l s ministers). Ta,.;:s on clurr_y .	 of i;onif4 cc; uxcoi:,. of
Phil prepared out not promulgated.. Tragedy of l,n4igni.

Election of i;entdict Al. i'o, ?.e oa;l ;' few months. Clem. V, French, elected.
Coronatin on Jun .: b, 1605 at Lyons because of f'actir.al trouel.:s in ?mile ū :-
ta; con Orsini and Colonnas.

(AVIGiJOid: )
A. In 1809 take:;: u p residence at Itvi;;non and kno ly,zrj,; lOTiict..l 1,.:.)tivit,; UnClk:r

way —till 1%77 rand Greg. kl. 2re:sti 6i, of o. jt;l .c;y at ^]..^^ lu^,—^':ii1 , o:;cau;;e
i'opt; re:;id:.^;; in his s.tAtu, becomes boldF:r.' ,^ 	 ^	 ^;	 .^l ;m ,rt^ .x]t^ t;oi1C^. ,.•1J1,;. to il];,t-
tiflole Phil.

B. ithil uomi+nds that ion. VIII ::,;: conuejnu,:d as n,:retic. Aft.r ;.uvurl	 Q lr.: i
Clam finally yields anu ivauiurates trial. 7ri l drags on co lore ?nil fi-
nally agree:. to alt for comic: Council to cv cia. matter. 'Tni;• r':ally  a
trap; for Phil cralcuLites that Clem, harried, wary, 	 roll, vT:d to have mat-
ter taken off his hancic, will accede now to demand to have 'ie:m,rl,_r;; condemned.

C. Feizure of Templa ru:  Phil, having made s'=:ert:t ;,r;:daration& be;for,irind, had
arrested on Oct. Ed, L37, rll tii ,: Tomplars in Fri nc.:, att.. .c:ic:d their ttos:_es-
ion s, three, tht. kni htn ire dri„or,. ;3ieaeesinL b:Ici; a nd i.'urt,a m. t ;•. e4:h Phil
and Clem regarding treatment of ti , : Orca:.r.

L. Convocatin: Finally by null of hug. l%, 1306, Clem called a general e:ouncil
to meet on Oct. 1, 1310 at Vienne, and order;; each prulnt.: t no will attt:n

,l
to bring i writing a list of aousos to ba; corrected.

E. Postponed: The Council could not open on dray assig ied because of various ci-
vil and (Acles. trials of T'amdlars notir going on, and becau;,e of trial of
bonifrace which began early in 1::10. In Bull, "A lmr.+. :later” of Apr. 4, 1310,
Clem assigns Oct. 1, 1611, as date of opening.

II. THE CODUUCIL: The first formal seslota hold on Oct. 16, 1211. In opening ad-
dress Clem designated 3 points r 5 thu business of Council: a) thi; quo; tion

^^ . .. 	 .._.. _..



tee Order were re-
ared goods of

Pope. ;Jut Philip
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b)help for the Holy Land,
c) the reformation of various abuses in the Church and in the clergo.

The Acts: of the Co. have disappeared (ttcru Phil?—sic the historian Havemann) ex-
cept a fragment which Card. ^;terle found in a ms. in Nat. Libr. t saris. Con-
sequently, no positive certainty as to course of synod. number attending ha;
been estimated variou;;ly between 114 binops, and a number of abbots and prox-
ies, --and over 300.

A 1st Session: The question of the tramplers. Fus:in;ss...business, Investiga-
tions, reports, etc. On 2 rr d iar. , 161, Clem enprrt:ss es Order not by - legal
or juridical method of definitive, setence, but on dices of solicitude for
the Church.

B:2nd Session: Held on Apr. 6, 161L. public proclamation of the Bull of sup-
pression "Ad ?rovidam". Provision made for tee effects of tae Order—(Knights
Hospita].lers beneficiaries)—Bon:iface VIII delcareu free from hems;, and a
legitimate mope:. However Phil and successors and adherents aeclarea xon-
nerated from all responsibility in treat meet of t)onifa.cc.

C:3rd Session: Resolution to undertake another crusade in b yrs. Not known
how many decrees, founded on countless complaints, opinions, suggestions of
prelates et alii attending were actually passed. Lo are certain that a number
were proclaimed. Tncse were later issued on '45 Oct. 1317, o5. John AII, to-
gether wi]hh other decrees by Clem V, and with some of Die own. The difficulty
is to decide which were passed by the Council, and i:hich by Popes alone.
John Aic.II published them all togetner as a collection of the lal.s of the
Chuuch, the Clementinac, in the Corpus Juris Canonici. The decrees (at least
some of them) passed by the Council which are found in this collection refer
to the condemnation of the 6 propositions attributed to Peter John Olivi, the
condemnation of the Beghards and lie: t:;uines, and their doctrines, and many other
disciplinary matters.

On what date the Council colosed I don't know.	 •

DOGMATIC-LISCIILINARY OUTLINE 

1st session: Oct. 16, 1311: Taken up with trial and condemnation of TempL rs.

a) Commission appointed to examine official rucorde of the Order and acts of
various trials.

b)Smaller committee to examine exnaustive;ly the reports of first committee.
c)Pope and Cardinals negotiate wit: t uis 2•nd committee.
d) Generally declaed that `iemp1ars ohoule be i.iv ,:ri right to defend themselves

and Order—that no proof collected up to teen v,as sufficient to condemn
Order for heresy.

e) Tie,1EN, under pressure from King, Pope Clem. V suppresses Jrder by provision
and Apostolic Ordinance: on 2'ena ear., 1bre.

Page 2

2nd Session; Karl. 3rd, 1312:

a)Proclamation of Bull of suppression "Aa Providam".
b)Provision made as to the property of the 3rder.
c)The trials and desisions of more important personas os of

served to Pope, as well as jurisdiction ever tnu lands
Order (Bulls to this effect on ; e and uth may).

d)Boaiface VIII declared fre :•: from heresy and a legitimate
exonnerated .
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;Srd Session: by 6, 131k:

a)Resolution to undertake a erusadt. within 6 irs. Lctt.:r irom .'i ►il read
in which ho promises tais.

b) Cond emnation of thre.:: propositions a.tLri;:uted to Jlivi:
1) That Christ Y,ra; ;;till alive 'i;hc:n pierced rrit'ci lance:: LE FILE (LB 480
2)That the rational soul is not per se ot e:.;,utatic.tlitr tn.: fvria of

the body.-•.L: i_I i. (Lb 4o1).
3) That Baptism Coe;:, indeed wipe away th e flcuilt" of original uin, out

without conferring graco and infused virtues—the oppositi: o pinion
is defined us O.NINIO NROB1:?SILIJ_: (i.e. it is more probable that
i3apt. dons aonfer g;rac e ruaa ini'us:ci virtua;.) Lb 7tt2-6)

c) Condemnation of eight propositions of th e Beghard::; and rs cuine:::. (some: of
them :
1) ;Man in this pres ent life is able to att ; ^in to sucn deagr,:e of per-

fection that ho is i.mneccue,lca, and uuacle: thcrelnre: to nr•ogr;rc;
further in r,erfc;ction---other,.isu if able to kenp on progressing in
perfeation, someone might be found to be more jac.rfect than Christ.
( Dli 471)

2) No use fasting and alrrazing .iion ,; ou have attained tr.in ;,tatw of a;er—
f,:ctiora. Sensuality is so subject to t;ic: spirit you can grant the
body anything it denaires. (LB 472)

3)Those in this state ar c: no longer bound	 et,urcil and its laws:
"Ubi spiritu;s Lorain', ioi lit:©rtas ." (Dii 470

4) One doesn't need the "lumen gloriae" to s E:c: and enjoy God. (LB 475)
5) To Kiss ta woman, since nature doesn't feline us to this, is r, mortal

sin; to have sexual intercourse veith ile:r, though, in no sin, be-
cause nature inclinen, us to this. (Lb 477)

N.B. Thc;saa seem to :;;: DE FILL definitions. The lrcrat,uana of the calaon---
"...tenons et asserens doctriva sua ::aeril•.Ra et iac:rvor sr.a iraf•erius
dcisigrnatos c:rrortus. ,..a:os, sacro np a,robant: concilio, sectam ipstaan
cum aaraeanissio erroribus damnanus et re.,arobamus omni;ao, inhibe;nte:,
districtius, ne quis ipsos dt! c4:twro teneat, an lxobet v.1 dofendc.ct.
Los ra.utc:m, ciui sac;cu,5 ,:, ^:rint , ranim;tdvernior,e cra.non.ica ducernimu :=
puniondns."

The 5th canon of the Co. abolished the B::i.!uinus' mode, of life under
pain of excommunication).

d) Constitution "i'xivi de i',arrae;.iso"—or'fici+al declaration and ux,.o, i.tion of
Rule of Franciscan Order, ;,ettli.ag disputes ae;out Nw.rty . among thn
Minoritt;s .

e)About twenty other decrees de:alini, nitta disciplinary matters, such its the
visitatin of convents D j bisaops, oos :r vane e of Eccl,:bias tical hours,
benefices, founding of professorships for Oriental Lr.cnnua€;es at the Cur-
ia, and at Paris, Oxford, Salamanca, and Bologna (this at sug n e;stion
of bl. Raymund Lully), the management of the Inquisition, and various
ordinances relating to the clergy, respecting unsuitable occupations,
and unbecoming clerical dress and manners.

L . D.;..
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THE TWELFTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

IV LATERAN (1215)

PRELUDE:	 INNOCENT III (1198-1216)

Cf. Mann, Vols. XI & XII - very readable and good
Histories of Church - esp. Hughes, II, 387-43

BORN 1160 or 1 61 of Conti family (one of four oldest and
noblest of Rome) which gave 13 Popes from Inn. III to  IMn.XIIIBRIEF YOUTH passed in study at Rome, Paris, and Bologna (law).

Middle height and pleasing face; clear mind and tenacious
LIFE	 memory; eloquent speaker; more a man of action than a

mystic, but very pious and detached from world; uncompr.-
OF	 mising in principle; outstanding theologian, lawyer,

statesman; prolific writer.
INNOCENT At age of 29 made a Cardinal-deacon.

TII	 Jan. 8, 1196 unanimously elected Pope (at age of 37) on veryday of death of Celestine  III .
Ordained priest on Feb. 21, and consecrated Bishop Feb 22, 1198
He was firmly convinced that the liberty of the Church was

directly proportional to the temporal independence of the
Holy See. Therefore he first set out to establish that
independence; then to reform the Western Church; then to
work for recovery of the Holy Land.

He failed only as regards the recovery of the Holy Land,
Council of Lateran (IV) 1215.
Death of Innocent, July 16, 1216, at age of 55,

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CIVIL RIMERS OF THE TIME:

1. All wanted to increase temporal power and possessions,
2. All wanted to interfere in Church elections, etc.
3. All made numerous false promises when it served as a

means to their end,
4. Practically all were excommunicated at one time or other.5. Practically all wanted a divorce, or an invalid marriage,
6.All reluctantly recognized the supremacy of the Pope.

IN PARTICULAR:

GERMAN EMPIRE;

Philip (of Suabia) and Otto (of Brunswick) were at war
to succeed Henry VI, who left a two year old son -
Frederick II,

Innocent decided in favor of Otto.
Otto made many false promises; persecuted Church; was

excommunicated and finally deposed; Lateran
Council recognized Frederick II,
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THE MIRTH ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

ENGLAND:

Innocent ohooses Cardinal Stephen Langton to be Archbishop
of Canterbury. King John Lackland (brother of Richard,
Lionhearted) refuses to accept the choice and expels
the monks of Canterbury; Pope places England under inter-
dict (1208); John continues cruelty against clergy.

Pope excommunicates John (1209); frees his subjects from
oath of allegiance; declares John deposed and asks
King of France to enforce sentence,

John fears lack of support at home and submits; declares
England a Papal fief, himself a vassal of Pope.
Meanwhile John has lost much popularity at home and
nobles and clergy demand Magna Carta.

Pope fears independence of England (now a papal fief) and
releases John from obligations of Magna Carta.
Langton and the barons are recalcitrant.

Innocent suspends Langton, excommunicates barons.
Lateran Council confirms Pope's action,

- 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -

T HE FOURTH LATERAN C O UN C I L

CONVO
CATION:

Cf. Raab; Mann, Vol XII, 290-300; Hughes; Otten Hist of
iDogma, II, 448; Hefele-LeClercq, V; Mansi, XII.

On April 19, 1213, Innocent III issued the circular "Vine=
Domini Sabaoth", calling the spiritual and temporal rulers
of the Catholic world to meet together in Rome in November
1215.t

PURPOSE
OF THE
Council:

THE
GATHERING:

In this circular, Innocent stated the purpose of the Council;
"Two things I have especially at heart: The recovery of th.
Holy Land and the reformation of the whole Church„"

Twenty Cardinals; 412 Bishops, including, among 71 primt.tes,
the Patriarchs of Jerusalem and Constantinople, and repre*
sentatives of those of Antioch and Alexandria; more than
800 Abbots and Priors; an unknown number of proctors;
Envoys of all civil authorities.

"The whole world seemed to be there" and "there were so
many attending the council, we read of some of them
being crushed to death."

PRESIDENT: The council met under the presidency of Innocent III in
the Lateran Basilica.

MEETINGS: Apart from subsidiary meetings, there were 3 formal sessions:
First Session, Nov. 11 (1215). Innocent himself addressed the

assembled multitude. His principal subject was
the liberation of the Holy Land, Probably
discussed heresies in this session.

page 2.
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T_H E _FOU RT H L ATER A N COUNCIL

Second Session, Nov. 20, Discussion of the claims of Frederick
II against the excommunicated Otto, Recognitio;:
of Frederick as German Emperor.
Perhaps a discussion of English affairs
(confirmation by Council of Pope's excommunicaw
tion of barons in rebellion against John, and
suspension of Cardinal Stephen Langton for
supporting rebels.)

Third Session, Nov. 30., Discussion of the disposition of the
lands of Raymond Vi of Toulouse, Solemn
promulgation of the 70 canons of the Council.

THE	 The vast majority of the 70 canons (filling 44 folio columns
CANONS:	 Mansi XXII; and pp, 1323-1390 in Vol. V of He f e le-

LeClercq) are disciplinary.

quoad	 The following abuses are condemned: living in concubinage;
Clergy:	 drinking bouts; all night carousing; frequenting taverns;

gambling; hunting and fowling; civil employment; trade (eep,
if dishonest); miming; acting; participation in trials
involving capital punishment; military employment;
tournaments; duelling; blessing ordeals; acting as surgeons
red and green-colored dress; embroidered gloves and shoes;
gilded spurs, bridles, saddles; g old and silver ornaments
for the same; use of Churches as depots for storing prop,;
exorbitant fees for absolution, funerals, marriages, etc.

Correction Clerics practicing these abuses are to be suspended,
of abuses: Bishops allowing these abuses for sake of money are to be

deposed. For the further elimination of these abuses,
there is much detailed legislation as regards @ierical
appointments.

The Metropolitan Bishops must hold a provincial synod each
year to correct abuses (esp. clerical abuses) and to take .

definite steps to maintain the discipline which this
Council establishes. Official investigators are to be
appointed; negligent Bishops suspended; and the decisions ;
of the synod are to be published in every see (Canon 6)

uoad	 Laity must support pastors. Those who have offices
Laity: 	 mustn't abuse them in matters rer tive to the Church,

and mustn't tax the clergy too much.	 •
Christians are to be protected by the state against the
rapacity of Jewish money-lenders.

Jews and Saracens must wear special dress so no Christian
. will marry them by mistake.
During Passiontide Jews must remain indoors,
No Jews or Pagans can hold public office.

Seven canons deal with the procedure in trials
(Eccle siastical ). One canon (canon3) regulates the
policy to be followed in the inquisition of heretics,
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THE F O UR T H L A TL, R A N C O UN C I L

Annual	 Canon 21: "0rnnis utriusçue sexus fidelis, postqucm ad
Confession	 annos discretionis pervenerit", must confess at

& Communion:	 least once a year and receive Holy Communion
(at least during the Easter time). (DB 437)

Deposition andperpetual penitence in a strict monastery
for any priest who presumes to violate the sacramental
seal (DB 438)

Seven canons deal with Religious Orders .

- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0

CONDEMNATION OF HERESIES

COMMA
Tim VIALDLNSES

ORIGIN	 In 1176, Peter titaldo, a wealthy banker of Lyons, felt called
to a more perfect life, "If thou wilt be perfect sell all
thou hest". So lie did away with all his property and followed
Evangelical poverty. His enthusiasm and sincerity soon won
followers. They went about in pairs (like disciples)
preaching reform, In 1179 Alexander III forbade them to
preach without permission of Bishop. They became defiant,
"tile must obey God rather than men".
From 1200 on they became heretical. Their chief tenet: "The
only source of power over souls is to live as the Apostles

DOCTRINE lived, in absolute poverty, dependent on alms, and shod with
sandals". Pries is in mortal sin could confer no sacrament .

Any layman, leading the apostolic life of poverty, could
say Mass.
Purgr tory, prayers for the dead, indulgences, taking of oaths,
and the death penalty were condemned by their doctrine,

END	 Toward the end of the thirteenth century they became rather
obscure. Feigning, at least, to practice Catholicism (except
Confession). Finally, they were assimilated by Protestantism
(after the Ref ormation)

THE	 Canon 3: They axe excommunicated who presume to preach, eithe.
COUNCIL	 publicly or privately, without authority from the
AND THE	 Holy See or the Ordinary of the place.
WA DENSES: Also confer third part of Creed (DB 430)

ALBIGENSIAN HERESY	 ,	 ^	 ^ ' '-	 _	 _--	 _	 .	 -	 . .

(Cf. Mann XII, pp. 214-261; Twigge, Dublin Review,
CXIV, pp309-332; Vacandard, Inquisition, p. 50)

ORIGIN:	 Obscure origin. Probably from Manichceans (3rd cent.) ,
Paulicia ns (7th cent.), Bulgarians (12th cent.), called
Albigenses by Council of Tours (1163) (City of Albi in
County of Toulouse).

C	 0
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IV I,ATERAN COUNCIL	 rage 5.

DUALISTIC	 A good God created the spiritual world.
DOCTRINE:	 An equal, but evil, god (the devil) created the material

Matter is , therefore, essentially evil.	 world.
(Consequently Jesus Christ could not have become

Incarnate. He redeemed the world by preaching only)
This life on earth - a war between our soul and our body -

is the only Hell. There is no purgatory. If E soul is
not ready to go to Heaven, it passes into another body
for some more Hell. The soul may even pass into an
animal's body.

It is wrong to eat flesh meet, milk, eggs, cheese, etc.
They fasted cn bread and water three days of every week
and had three Lenten seasons every year.

Marriage is evil because of carnal relations and because
procreation gives the devil more bodies for the imprison-
ment of souls. Fornication and adultery are preferred
to marriage because they are less permanent unions.
A woman who dies while pregnant is lost.

The endure - or suicide (es p. by starvation)- is laudable
because it shorten: life on earth. Sometimes it is
absolutely necessary to prevent future lapse into sin.

ORGANIZATION: The "Believers" - having renounced Catholicism and
promised to receive the "Consolamentur 
(at least at the hour of death).

The "Feyfect" - - those who have received the
"Consolamentum" .

ONE RITE OR
SA.CRAV NT: 	 Their only rite was the "Consolamentum" which was a

baptism of the Holy Ghost received by the imposition
of hands. Could be conferred only by one of the
lerfect':

ONE FRLYER:	 The "Our Father" was their only prayer, and this could
only be said by the "Ferfect".

Only the Ierfect had to practice the doctrines outlined
above.

Innocent tried to subdue these heretics by peaceful means.
He sent St. Dominic and other lapel legates to preach to them.
However, when Raymond VI, Count of Toulouse, championed the

heretics and murdered one of the lapel legates, Innocent
declared a Crusade against them. Theicrusade lasted for
twenty years (1208-1229) and did much to weaken the heresy.

Finally, in 1229, the Council of Toulouse ordered an inquisition
against the Albigenses, and by the year 1250 their errors
were dissipated.

CONDE1 NA,.T I ON BY IV LL TERI.N COUNCIL

Canon 1 is a profession of faith directed primarily against
the i4lbigensians (also against Waldenses).

Tart I. The Triune God is the one sole principle of all
lert 11. The Incarnation; Christ's human nature; /creation.

the work of the Redemption.
Tart III. The one true Church and the sacraments. The word

"transubstantiation" first used to describe change
of breed and wine into Christ's body and blood.

:^---•



15t., aacumenical COUNCIL Or-' VIE:;NE	 A.i.. 1311-1;:.
(France)

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

A rticles in Oath. Lncy: Vienne, Clement V, Knights Templar, etc. (for quick
"	 'c Lint. Theol. Guth.: very ood. 	 survey)

tlei'ele-Leclerq: uistorie ties Coacies: Vol. VI--nest all-rounu treatment.
,yiourret Thompson, (Jj urch Otis tor, ; treats the history Dart very v. ell .
Cambridge r::ediaeval iiist:. Vol VII, - also good (a little ?rote^trnt color)

The best treatment of i'.J.O1ivi vrili be tounci in Ijoyr:r, L; i o Cr. Jt :1.,
and in Otten's History of Logma, II.

N.b. Certain books on the Ktti, hts Iamplars may be bias ;d. (e.g.--Campbell)

iIiGT3R.TCA L OUTLINE 

I. bACKGROUNU:
After abdication of ;,t. Celei,tine V, nani1'race VIII ("la:,t t'oNc3 of the ,rii ūdla
Ages"--Creighton, iiist. Of Pope::) taa; trouble :yiti Pnillippe lo L ,;l.. Struggle
bi;t.+ec:n the l,sgists of France and t:nu cca.noraist;.• of Rome. Insubordination of
Philip. Independence from Pope a:iLertc;c, by Pierre Flottc,, l.uoois, m. No-
garot (Phil's ministers). T'a._;;s on clergy. Bulls of i:onifu on; 6'Y.COf:i. of
Phil prepared out not promulgated. Tra.gody of Anta.gni.

Election of Benedict AI. Pop•o ol,l ,;' fey. month:;. Clem. V, Fri:nch, elected.
Coronatin on June 5, 1605 at Lyon; because of factina'l troub7. ss in itorcce b e-
tt,,c:en Orsini ana Colonnas.

(AVIGNON; )
A . In 1300 takes ud residence at Avignon and kno DaDy lonirl.a i; :. ,.;ativit; under

way --till 1377 and Greg. 'AI. i'restiE,e of papacy at new 10?i--,':aii , oscauc;e
i'ope resides in i1it:; state, becomc_s bolder. Clew grants co11C;(ss;.•1Ja;;: to in;.,r,-
titcole Phil.

B. Phil uemunds that ion. VIII ca conuc':wia,:d as neretic. After ;:evert y;a.r; , delr.ty
Clem finally yields anu :ia:aaupuraten trial. Trial drags on so long ?tail fi-
nally agree:, to nait for coiniur. Council to decide matter. This r;a1ly a
trap; for Phil calculute;s that Glom, harried, 1,eary, :io relieved to have mat-
ter taken off his hands, will :accede, now to demand to have 'Tempinrs condemned.

C. ► eizure of Tcmpla. r;;: Phil, having , -a.,.ci, s.:ur::t i, rep aratior . befor..:hand, haca
arrested on Oct. 16, 1337, ; .11 tie Teopi;. rs in Fra nee:, attccnec their pose . es-
iono, thri v: thy: kniLhts in prison.	 ickerin ' back u fad 1ortu u teen Phil
and Clean regarding treatment of tale Orra::r.

b. Convocatin: Finally by k ,u1l of Aug. 1k, 160$, Clew calico ,a. general u eil
to meet on Oct. 1, 1313 at Vienna, and order;; each prelate nno v.111 ,a t Gen4
to bring i writing a list of anuses to be correscteii.

L. Post;aonr d: The Council could not open on day a;asi{,ned br.cmnne of various ci-
vil and eccles. trials of Templar& now going on, and becr.0Le of trial of
noniface which began early in 16li. In Bull, "A lrn;r. :;iatar" of Apr. 44, 1610,
Clem assigno Oct. 1, 1311, as date of opening.

II. THE COUNCIL: The fir;at formal sesdon hold on Jct. 16, 1311. In opening ad-
dress Clem designated 3 points RS the business of Council: a) the. question



b) help, for the iloly Land,
c) the reformation of various abuses in ter; Church and in the cicrg;; .

The Acts: of the Co. have disnppearad (turu Phil?—sic the aistorirtn Havemann) ex-
cept a fragment mnich Card, i7:hrle found in 'i. ms. in Not. Libr. Lt saris. Con-
sequently, no positive certa.irk . as to course cf synod. t:umau• r att..nainr, ha:
been estimated variously eot.iieen 114 b?hops, and a number of ab ūot;: and prox-
ies, —and over a-C.

A:. 1st Session: The ^iaosticn of tfc: Tempinrs. iunsir i . s. ,.busin:ss. Inv,:etig-
tions, reports, et„ On ard :!,:r. 1^'_r.. Cl^: su l.rrt:ssi Order not by legal
or juridical im'thod of c;;;f.'?.,iwtiv., s;,,._:t nce o,rt :.c: pleas of solicitude for
thu Church,	

s

B: 2nd Session: Held on Apr. 6, 131. Public proclamation of the Bull of sup-
pression "Ad k'rovidci:a". f'rovisiatj made for tilt: effects of tats Orcc:r—(Knightr,
Hospitallers beneficiaries)--Boniface VIII dAcarect free from heres : , and a
1eLitimate .ope. iimever fail aaa , ,uccesc:ors and adherents (I  sc1 .r^,•u ,xon-
nerated from all reckons inilit j in treatni.;r,t of ibniface.

C: Sra Session: Resolution to undertake: another crusade in b yrs. Not Knov,n
Plow many- decrees, founded on countless complaints, opinions, sut,gentions of
prelates et alii attending were actually passed. 1,e are certain that ;. number
viere proclaimed. These mere later issued on k5 Oct. 1317, o: John tall , to-
gether with other decrees by Clem V, and with some of nib own. he difficulty
is to decide which were passee by tit : Council, and ' hich by Pope. alone.
John AxII published them all tok,eta.:r as a collection of th., 14:E of the
Chruch, the Clementinae, in the Cor.ius Juris Canonici. The decrees (at least

• some of them) passed by the Council ,zicri are found in this collction refer
to the condemnation of the Z propositions attributed to rt:ter John Jlivi, the
condemnation of the Beehards and Be_,uines, and their doctrines, and many other
disciplinary matters.

On what date the Council colosed I don't know.

DOGATIC-DISCIPLINkRY OUTLINE

1st Eession: Oct. 16, 1311: Taken up with trial and condemnation of Templars'

a) Commission appointed to examine official record;, of the Order and acts of
various trials.

b)Smaller committee to examine exnaustivay thy, report:, of first committee.
c) Pope and Cardinals netotiate with this krd committ  :e.
d) Generally decide t n.t Tewplars ;aioulo. be i,iv,.rl right to defend themselves

and Order—that no proof collect c, up to tn,n was sufficient to condcmr,
Order for heresy.

e) TAi N, under pressure from King, .A)pe Clem. V suppresses Order by provision
and Apostolic Ordinance on k .nd ...;tr., 1314.

end Eossion: Aori. 3rd, 1:AL:

rr) Proclamation of Bull of suppression "Aci Providam".
b)Provision made as to the property of the Order.
c) The trials and decisions of more important personages of tno Order c:ere re-

served to Pope, as well as jurisdiction over the lands and ,00ds of
Order (Bulls to this effect on 	 and nth ;:lay).

d) Boniface VIII declared fr:i: from hares and a loiitimate rope. 'nut Philip
exonnerateu .

Page k
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3rd Session: ,da,7 6, 1312:

a) Resolution to undertake a crusaue within 6 yrs. Letter from .'nil read
in which he promises this.

b) Condemnation of three propositions attributed to Olivi:
1) 'ihat Christ was still alive. when pierced with lance: —U FILE (LB 483)
2) That the rational soul is not per se of eeeentialit•.r the form of

the body—DE FILE (Lb 401).
3) That Baptism does indeed dpc! away the "guilt" of original sin, out

without conferring grace and inf sed virtues—the opposite: odinion
is defined as OPINIO i'ROBABILIO ti (i.e. it is more probable that
Rapt. doe; donfer grace: ana infused virtues) LI; 4d2-6)

c) Condemnation of eight propositions of the Bi gharde and iieLuir . (some of
them;
1) Man in this present life is able to attain to suen a degree of per-

fection that he is impeccable, ;anu unaole therefore to pro(re;;
further in perfection--otherwise if able to keel on progressing in
perfection, someone misfit be found to be more perfect than Christ.
(DB 471)

2)No use fasting and praying Caen ou have attaineu trio stete of per-
fection. Sensuality is so subject to the cpirit v ou can grant the
body anything it desires. (LB 472)

3)Those in this state are no longer bound by tip: (;elurch and its lays:
"Ubi spiritus Domini, ioi libertas ." (DB 475)

4) One doesn't need tae "lumen glori e" to sou and enjoy God. (1)13 475)
5) To Kiss a woman, since nature doesn't icline us to tai,, is a mortal

sin; to have sexual intercourse with her, though, is no sin, be-
cause nature inclines us to this. (D3 477)

N B. These seem to u,: DE FILE definitions. The language of the canon--
"...tenens et fesserens doctrine hue sacrilege et perversa inferius
designatos a rrores....ltos, s iero approbante concilio, sectura ipsem
cum prae missis erroribus ciamnamus et ruprobremus onnino, inhibentee
distrietius, ne quis ipsoe de ce;tero teneat, ap,robet vel def'ondat.
Eos autem, Ciui secu c*,urint, animadversions canonica decernimus
puniendos . "

The 5th canon of the Co. e.bolirhed the Baguines e mode of life under
pain of excommunication) .

d)Constitution "Exivi de Paraeiso"—official declaration ene exposition of
Rule of Franciscan Order, Nettling disputes auout pv..rt/ among the
;vllnorites.

e)About twenty other decrees dealing with disciplinary mett,ers, such au the
visitatin of convents by bisnops, oes .rvance of Ecclesiastical hours,
benefices, founding of professor snips for Oriente]. Languages at tie Cur-
ia, and at Paris, Oxford, Sul: memo, and Bologna (this at sug i.eation
of bl. Raymund Bully), the management of the Inquisition, and various
ordinances relating to the clergy, respecting unsuitaule: occudatione,
And unbecoming clerical, dress and enrenners.

4.D.,..
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** PROCEDURE AT THE COUNCIL OF TRENT **

THE TWENTY-SECOND SESSION
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PROCEDURE'
1. Matter for consideration proposed by Papal Legates.
2. Discussion by a Commission of Consultors (Con regatio. Theologorucn Minorum).
3. Articles arranged in form of theological qu aeons.
4. Discussions in preliminary sessions of special Congregations of prelates for

Domestic Questions (Conre atio Praelatorum Theologorum) and similar Congree
gations for Legal Quesons ongre a iō rraēl'ārōrum Cānonistarum).

5.Matter made ready by these preliminary disoussio s was debated in detail in
the General Congregations (Congregatio Generalis) composed of all Bishops,
Abbots entitled to vote, proxies of absent members, representatives of sm. ,

lar rulers (Oratores Caesarum) and Generals of Orders.
6. Form of decrees submitted; discussed and voted on.
7. Decrees changed according to first voting; brought forward in formal sessions

and voted on again.

TWENTY-SECOND SESSION (July 20 -- September 17, 1562)

Four Deoroos Promulgated
16 The dogma of the Church on the Sacrifice of the Mass (9 Chapters and 9 Canons)

( DB. 948-956)
Sacrifice.
requirements nocossary be-
administration of religi-

discretion of Pope.

WORK ALREADY DONE UNDER JULIUS III, Docembor, 1551 and January, 1552.

1 Minor Theologians cull orrors from writings of heretics.
 These . errors summarized into ton articles; submitted to theologians for die-
cussion

0) Arguments of theologians.
•d) Submitted to Fathers for discussion; all are agrood that ten articles ought

to be condomnod.
o) Maurice of Saxony invades Tyrol; Council adjourns.

LEGATES HOLD FIRST GENERAL CONGREGATION on July 19, 1562.
THIRTEEN ARTICLES, in form of theological questions, to be oxaminod by Thcole.
1.Is the Mass a commemoration only of tho sacrifice offered on the Cross,

and not a roal sacrifice?
2.Does this sacrifice of the Mass derogate from that of the cross?
3.Did Christ, by tho words, "Do this in commemoration of Mo e " ordain that

the Apostles should offor up His Body and Blood in the Mass?
4. Does the sacrifico of the Mass bonofit the rocoive r only; and cannot it

be offered for others also, both for the living and for tho dead; for
their sins, satisfactions, and othor necessities?

56 Aro private Masses, in which the priest alone communicates, illicit, and
tborcforo'to bo abolished?

6. Is it contrary to the institution of Christ to mix water with the wine
used at Mass?

7, Does the canon of the Mass contain errors for which it is to bo abolished?
SO Is the Roman custom of pronouncing the words of consecration in a low

voice to bo condomnod?
9. Is the Ma;ea to bo celebrated only in the vernacular : which all the people

understand?
10.Is it an abuse to appropriate certain Maseos to certain saints?
11. Aro the caremonios, vestments ) And other external rites, 	 use by the Church

in the celebration of Mass ) to be done away with?

0 )

2. Suppression of abuses in the offering of the Holy
3. Reform, especially in regard to morals of clerggyy,

fore ecclesiastical offices can bo assumed, wills,
cue foundations.

4. Granting of chalioo to laity at Communion left to

G



TRENT: Twentyeecond Session -- 2.

.12. Is it the same thing for Christ mystically to immolate Himself for us
and to give us Himself to eat?

13. Is the Mass a sacrifice only of praise and of thanksgiving, or is it
also a sacrifice of expiation for the living and the dead?

OPENIIG OF THE SESSION on July 20 with Mass of the Holy Spirit.
1. Cardinal of Mantua, Hercules Gonzaga, first Logate, delivers sermon.
2. Soorotary, Massarolli, roads: Mothod henceforth to bo followed in matters

oxaminod by Minor Theologians,
3. Deputies chosen to prepare decrees of doctrine; and others to report on

abuses oncoming the Mass.

II. EXAMINATION BY THE MINOR THEOLOGIANS:
1. Alphonsus Salmoron, first; gives many cogent argument proving that the

Mass is a true sacrifice.
2, Four of the six Papal Thoologians express their views before others.
3.Forty-eight hours spent in actual discussion.
4. Doctrine and canons drawn up according to answers of theologians; distri-

buted to Fathers for consideration in private.

III. GENERAL CONGREGATION OF FATHERS to express viows on tho doctrimo and canons
begins on August 11,

1„ Views expressed -- varied, lengthy.
2. Arguments on the doctrine prefixed to canons.
3. Greatly disputed question: Was it only on the Cross or also at the Last

Supper that Christ offered Himself to His Hoavoly Father for the redem-
ption of the human race,

Four Views:
a3 At tho Last Supper Christ also offered Himself for us as a sacri-

fice. (Esp. Madruzzi, do Casale, Laynez: "Christ -- a priost ac-
cording to order of Molchisedoch. ")

b) Only a Eucharistic, not an expiatory, sacrifice was offered at the
Last Suppor. (Esp. Guorroro and Spaniards: "dorogatod from sacri-

fice of the cross.")
o) Middio course: No mention should be made as to whether Christ's

offering was expiatory or not,
d.) Tried to reconcile the two opinions by various distinctions.

4. Laynez, last to express opinion; summarizes whole discussion; his views
given in those five paints:

a) AA doctrine. rotinonda?
b) An corrigenda?
c) An obtulorit?
d An expiatorio?
e) An exprimonda in doctrin4?

5.On other chaptors almost perfect unanimity of opinion„
6.One Bishop objects to second canon,

IV.Two articles on the USE OF THE CHALICE BY LAITY submitted to examination of
Fathers on August 28.

1. Diversity in voting of the Fathers,

V.Now draught of decrees : revised according to first voting, submitted to examina-
tion in a General Congregation on September 7.

1. Brevity of tho answers of most of the Fathers.
2.Decree approved of by nearly every prelate.
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VI, Guerrero and three Spaniards, in private meeting with Papal Legates, disapprove
of passing the second canon on the sacrifice of the Mass.
1. Wish entire question to bo postponed to session on Holy Orders.
2. Votes of the Fathers again takon; rejected,

VII. DECREE ON REFORMATION in fourteen canons ekamined by Fathers.
1. Three chapters eliminated; olovon approved.

DECREE ON WHAT IS TO BE AVOIDED AND WHAT OBSERVED IN CELEBRATION OF MASS --
originally 8 Chaptors.
1. Matter reduced; much left to decision of Ordinaries.
2. a) Greed, b) Irreverence, c) Superstition.
3, Ambassador of Franco asks for prorogation until more French Bishops arrive;

refused,

VIII. DECREE ON CONCESSION OF CHALICE again brought up by Oratoros Caescrum.
1. Finally proposal made to leave the entire matter to decision of Pope.
2.This last decree: "Placot longe majori parti ?atrum."
3. Guerrero asks to be heard on the second canon of Sacrifice of Mass.

IX. Guerroro admonishes Fathers of failing in diligence and care by setting down
as dogma the second canon,
1. Should re-examine whothor Christ instituted the Apostles priests at the

Last Supper,
2.Indignation of the Fathers!
3. Confusion, wranglings, dissension, strife!
4. To strengthen force of decree, President suggests another vote on the

second canon.
5. Votes: 4 Non Plaeet; 3 D, fforatur; all the rest Place -4  (2 A.M.)

X. THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE ECUMENICAL AND GENERAL COUNCIL OF TRENT UNDER POPE
PIUS IV -A September 17, 1562,

1, Mass of Holy Ghost; Veni Croat r.
2, Docroes road; votes of tho Fathers were askod individually.

a) Doctrine and ggnons on tho Sacrifice of the Mass: "Decrotum placet
omnibus; sex tantum cuperent in oo quasdam modificationos."

b) Decree on Reform: "Docretum placet omnibus, oxceptis quibusdam pau-
cis, qui cuperent in oo noscio quas modificationos."

o) Decree on petition for granting the chalice (i.e. that it be rofer-
red to Pope): "Docretum placet longe majori parti Patrum."

d) Next Session, November 12; Sacraments of Orders and Matrimony. Ilya
Voce; "Placet."

e)Papal Logates intone: To Deum Laudamus.
f)Conclusion of the six hour session.
g) Present: Five Papal Legatos, Cardinal Madruzsi, three Patriarohs,

twenty-two Archbishops, 144 Bishops, 10 Oratoros Caesarum, three
Abbots, seven Generals of Orders.

' 1



Trent -- Twenty -second Session --

*** CANONS ON THE SACRIFICE OF THE LASS (DB. 948-956) ***

1,If anyone says that in the Massa true and real sacrifice is not offered to
God; or that to be offered is nothing else than that Christ is given to us to
eat, lot him be anathema.

2,If anyone says that by those words, "Do this for a commemoration of Mo," (Lk,
22:19, I Coro 11:24,25) Christ did not institute the Apostles priests; or did
not ordain that they and other priests should offer His own Body and Blood,
let him be anathema,

î

3.If anyone says that the sacrifice of the Noss is one only of praise and thanks-
giving; or that it is a mere commomoration of tho sacrifice consummated on . the
cross but not a propitiatory one; or that it profits him only who receives,
and ought not to be offered for the living and the dead, for sins, punishments,
satisfactions, and other necessities, lot him bo anathema,

4. If anyone says that by the sacrifico of the Mass a blasphemy is cast upon the
most holy sacrifice of Christ consummated on the cross; or that the former
derogates from the latter, let him bo anathema.

5. If anyone says that it is a docoption to celebrate Masses in honor of the saints
and in order to obtain their intercession with God, as the Church intends, let
him be anathema,

64 If anyone says that the canon of the Mass contains errors and is therefore to
be abrogated, let him be anathema.

74 If anyone says that the ceremonios, vestments, and outward signs which the
Catholic Church uses in the colebration of Masses, are incentives to impiety
rather than stimulants to piety, lut him be anathema.

84 If anyone says that Masses in which the priest alone communicates sacramentally
are illicit and are therefore to be abrogated, let him be anathema.

9, If anyone says that the rite of the Roman Church, according to which a part of
the canon and tho words of consecration are pronounced in a low tone, is to be
condemned; or that the Glass ought to be celebrated in the vernacular tongue
only; or that water ought not to be mixed with the wino that is to be offered
in the chalice because it is contrary to the institution of Christ, lot him be
anathema.

(For Decrees approved by the Twenty-Second Session, Consult
Schroeder, H.J., Canons and Docroos of the Council of..._......,.._. -------

pp. 144-159 English
pp, 417-431 Latin,
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